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THURSDAY, M" 24, 1985

U.S. SEATT,
Oom3nrrE, oN ]FINANCE,

lWaahing toii, D.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221, New

Senate Office Building, Senator George A. Smothers presiding.
Present: Senators Sinathers ,Long, Anderson, Douglas, Gore, Tal-

madge, McCarthy, Hartke, Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson, Morton, and
Dirksen.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator SMIAEnnas. The committee will come to order.
The purpose of this hearing is to receive testimony on House Reso-

lution 8147 relating to the exemption from duty for returning
residents.

Under present law the temporary $100 limit on the duty free priv-
ilege terminates on June 30, Wednesday of next week. After that
date the limit automatically reverts to the permanent limit of $500.
H.R. 8147 which carries out parl, of -the President's program to cor-
rect our balance-of-payments difficulties repeals the $500 limit. It
makes the $100 limit permanent. It changes the base from wholesale
value to retail value and places new limits on the importation of duty-
free liquor. This hearing will be coneluded we hope, tomorrow.

Statements submitted or the record must be received by the close
of the hearings tomorrow or we will not be able to include them in the
printing process.

I submit for the record the text of H.R. 8147.
ta.R. 8147, 89th Cong., lt sess.)

AN ACT To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States with respect to the exemption
from duty for returning residents, and for other purposes

Bo it enacted by the Senate and oise of Repre*entatirs of the United
States of Amerioa in congresss assembled, That (a) the article description for
item 813.81 (77A Stat. 413) of title I of the Tariff Act of 1030 (Tariff Sched-
ules of the United States; 28 Fed. Reg., partII, Aug. 17, 1063; 19 U.S.C.,
sec. 1202) Is amended by striking out all after "Articles" and Inserting In
lieu thereof the following: "not over $100 (or 4200 In the case of "persons
arriving directly or Indirectly from American Samoa, Guam, or the Virgin Is.
lands of the United States, not more than $100 of which shall have been
acquired elsewhere than In such Insular possesslons),in aggregate fair retail
value In the country of acquisition, If such Oton arrives from the Virgin
Islan(s of the United States or from a eontltouia country which maintains
a free zone or free port, or arrives from any other country after having re-
malned beyond the territorial limits of'the United States for a period of not
less than 48 hours, and In elthei case has not claimed an exemption under
this Item (818.81) or undpr Item 01S.80 within the 30 days Immediately pre ding
his arrival".
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(b) Item 813.30 (TTA Stat. 418) of such title I Is amended by striking out
"(including not more than I wine gallon of alcoholic beverages and not more
than 100 cigars)" and inserting In lien thereof ". Including (but only In the
case of an Individual who has attained the age of 21) not more than 1 quart
of alcoholic beverages (or 1 wine gallon of such beverages It such Individual
arrives directly or Indirectly front American Sainoa, Guati, or the Virgin Is.
lands of the United States, not more than 1 quart of which shall have been
acquired elsewhere than In such Insular pos.essions, If the remainder Is brought
or shipped front snch lpoSeasloins) and ineldling not inore than 100 cigars,".

(c) (1) Item 813.32 (77A Stat. 418) of such title I Is repealed.
(2) Item 813.40 (77A Stat. 413) of suich title I is amended by striking out"1or 813.32".
(3) Ileadnote 1(a) (7'A Stat. 411) for sublvirt A of part 2 of schedule 8

of such title I Is amended by striking out "or nny article which has been exempted
front duty under Item 813.32'.

8.c. 2. Subdsivison (2) of subsection (a) of section 321 of the Tariff Act of
IWXO. as amended (10 U.S.C. 1321(a) (2)), Is amended by striking out "value"
and Inserting [it lien thereof "fair retail value In the country of shipment", and
by striking out "exemption from duty or tax Inder paragraph 1708(b) (2) or
(c) (2)" and Inserting lit lieu thereof "exemption from duty tinder Item 812.24)
or 813.81 of title i".

S:c. 3. The aiuendnwas..inade by the first section of this Act shall apply
witlh respect to persons arriving In the United States on or after July 1, 111n5.
The amendments made by section 2 shall nplily with respect to articles arriving
In the United States on or after July 1, 1005.

Passed the House of Representatives June 7, 1065.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBERTS.
Clerk.

Senator SATi[x1ru S. lVe are very honored to have as our first witness
today the Secretary of the Treasury, the H1onorablo Hlenry Fowler.

Mr. Fowler.
Secretary Fowixir. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee.
Senator S.NATJIERS. You may proceed.

STATEMENT O HON. HENRY H. FOWLER, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY FRED SMITH, ACTING GENERAL
COUNSEL; AND ZAME8 HENDRICKS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEORE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY

Secretary FowLe. Mr. Chairman I have with me today at my loft
the Acting General Counsel of tie Treasury, Fred Smith, and at, my
right. Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Treasury James Hendricks.

Senator SxATII.RB. We ame happy to have then and we will make
a note of that for the record.

Secretary FowLExR. I welcome this opportunity to appear before your
commit tee to comment on II.R. 8147.

On May 12 appeared before the Hrouse Ways and Means Coinmitlee
to testify iln support of H.R. 7868, a bill introduced at. the request of
the administrafFon. That bill provided, among other things, that
from July 1, 1905, until January 1, 1008, the current exemption from
duty available to residents returning from foreign tmvel would be re-
duced from $100, wholesale value, to $50, fair retail value. It also
provided that the exemption would be applicable only to articles
accompany in ret-uning residents. I have attached to any statement
a co)yof H.I. 7368, the administration bill.
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In substitution for H.R. 7368, the House passed H.R. 8147 which is
before you today. Instead of the $50 recommended by the administra-
tionk the bill passed by the House provides, on a permanent basis, for a
tourist-free exemption of $100 retail value. Aorover, it would not,
as did the legislation proposed by the administration, limit the exemp-
t ion to articles accompanying the returning residents. The Treasury
l)epartment is strongly opposed to the changes made in these provi.
sions and hopes that your committee will reject them and at a mini-
mum, substitute for them the provisions in the original bill which was
I .R. 7308.

.R. 8147 also contains special exemptions for residents of the
United States returnimlg from the Virgin Islands, Guamn, or American
Samoa, but increases them by 100 percent over the amounts provided
in the administration-supported H.-R. 7368. The Treasury is also op-
posed to these increases.

In addition to the modifications of H.R. 7868 described above, H.R.
8147 would limit to 1 quart the present 1 gallon, duty-free liquor allow.
mince available to returning residents, and would restrict it to individ-
iis who have attained tie age of 21. The'Treasury endorses this pro-
vision of the bill.

If Congress fails to act before July 1, as the chairman has noted, the
tourist exemption will automatically revert to $500, a figure utterly
out of keeping with our present needs and situation.

Now, as to the impact of these exemptions on the balance-of-pay-
ments program which is the heart of the matter to be considered, pas-
stge of In. R. 8147 without substantial amendment would have some
implications for our balance-of-payments position which I view as
quite serious.

Apart from the reduction in the estimated savings on an arithmetical
basis, I fear that the American public would regard such legislation
as a sign that it is now safe to relax; and that our foreign friends
would regard it as a weakening in the American Government's resolve
to take a step considered politically disngreeable to carry through the
balance-of-payments pIrgram anmounced by the President on Feb-
ruary 10. 1he fact is that, from a balance-of- payments standpoint,
we are far from a )osition where it. is safe to relax and, as Secretary
of the Treasury, I have no alternative but to urge this committee and
the Congress to avoid any action that would indicate a lack of will
and determination to bring our balance of payments into equilibrium
and keep it there.

Iii his balance-of-payments message to the Congress on February
10, 1965, the President stated, and this is background for this partlc-
ular consideration:

Foreign travel should be encouraged when we can afford It, but not while
our paynxents position remains urgent. Today, our encouragement must be
directed to travel In the United States, both by our own ettkens and by our
friends from abroad.
I ask the tourist Industry to strengthen and broaden the appeal of American

vaeations to foreign and domestic travelers, and I will support its efforts through
hlie "See the U.S.A." program.

Although we are not rest-ricting Amqrican tourist travel abroad,
we feel strongly that this is certainly no time to encourage foreign
(ravel and spending abroad. I am concerned that Senate approval
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of the House-approved version of H.R. 8147 would be itlterpreted by
some as congressional encouragement of foreign travel. Instead, fit
is a time for the Congress to carry out fully the President's recoi-
imendation that the Congress:

Pass legislation to reduce the duty:exemption on:foreign purchases by U.S.
citizens returning from abroad to $M, based on the price actually paid;

imit' the exemption to goods which accompany the returning travelers.

1Based on the U.S. balance-of-payments situation at the present time,
it. is our view that official encouragement of foreign travel is inappro-
priate at this time for the following reasons.

First the overall picture: Last year the deficit on the regular inter-
national transactions of the United States was $3.1 billion. While
that represented some improvement over the $3.8 billion deficit in 1963
and the $3.6 billion deficit in 1962, it does not represent enough prog-
ress, or progress that is fast enough.

Second~ ~te effect of foreign travel: The dollar outflow on account
of expenditures by Americans traveling abroad is a, major item in our
balance-of-payments deficit. In 1964 these expenditures totaled $2.8
billion. The iNflow of dollars from foreigners traveling to the United
States amounted to only $1.2 billion; thus, the deficit on account of
tourism was $1.6 billion in 1964. It is expected to be larger in 1905,
even with a reduced tourist exemption.

Although the estimated balance-of-payments savings from the tour-
ist free exemption provisions recommended by the administration may
seem relative y small when compared with the provisions presently in
effect-they would be in the range of $75 to $126 million annually--
we must realize that success in eliminating our deficit is most likely
to result from a nany-sided program-from the combined effect of
many measures which reach a lare segment of our economy.

In the interests of both effectiveness and equity, the President's
prorm calls for restraint and cooperation from all sectors of the
Xation-private and public. All segments of the economy must
share part of the burden, and should feel the discipline, which are
necessary .to meet this problem. This is so of small as well as of
large affairs.

Now, for a brief r~sunA of activity in some of the olier areas.
Balance-of-payment economies by the Government: The Govern.

meant has been making strenuous efforts which have borne fruit. In
a statement issued on June 17, 19065,the President indicated that the
net balance-of-payments costs of Federal programs through regular
transactions abroad declined 28 percent--$625 million-from fiscal
year 1963 to 1965. He went on to state that, according to present
plans, these costs will decline another 13 percent-$290 million-by
1967..While this achievement results from efforts in many areas, the
most substantial contribution to date has resulted from a reduction
in overseas payments of $720 million from 1903 to 10065. Just as an
example of what is being done, the statement points out that. there
were 8,614 fewer civilian Federal employees overseas in December
1961 than a year earlier. We are striving to make further savings.

Now, in the private sector: the effects of the voluntary restraint by
banks and busiesses Businesses and banks witli foreign operations
have been asked to take steps to strengthen our balance-of-payments
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position and the interest equalization tax has been imposed on certain
types of foreign investment.
The administration believes that it is appropriate to ask also that

individual citizens make a significant, even i1 modest, contribution as
part of this program which we are pursuing on many fronts to achieve
balance-of-payments savings. The provisions of H.R. 7368, the bill
introduced at. the request of the administration, provide for such a
contribution by individuals.

Indications thus far are that the President's effort to eliminate our
balance-of-payments deficit is now having success. Following sub-
stantial deficits in January and February, our overall balance of pay-
ments was in surplus in March, and apparently also in April, on the
basis of partial and prelimary date.

This improvement is no basis for relaxing our efforts or failing to
follow through on all aspects of the President's program. A few
favorable months, while encouraging, are far from being determina-
tive. In past years we have had examples of favorable months, and
even favorable quarters, which did not sustain themselves in subse-
quent periods.

Overoptimism must be avoided at all costs. The Congress can
demonstrate its determination by enactment of the prop Is which
I described to you in my introductory statement and which are con-
tained in H.R. 7308. We must be ever mindful that it takes more
tlmn a few quarters of equilibrium to demonstrate our ability and
decisiveness in this crucial area, and, I might say, diminish the cumu-
lative impact of deficits that have stretched over the past several years.

What is called for is firm and consistent evidence that the United
States is determined to face up, on all fronts to the need for putting
its balance of payments in equilibrium and keeping it there. I am
concerned that Senate approval of the House-approved version of
H.R. 8147 will tend to cast doubt on this determination.

The implications of failing to reduce tourist free exemptions ade-
quately are, in my opinion, important. The thought that I found re-
curring among Members of the House when the-bill was being con-
sidered there was that the balance-of-payments saving was so small
that the bill amounted to "nit picking'l by the administration. True,
the estimated balance-of-pa ments saving from the bill we recom-
mended is in the range of $75 to $125 million. Many have overlooked
tlhe fact that this is an annual saving.

Secondly, saving is saving, and this is how you do it: You save a
little here and you save a little there and if you are persistent about
it, it all adds up toa big amount. 1'his is w'hat we are trying to do
on every front, with regard to large items and small items.

And, as I have already emphasized, the problem is not simply one
of figures and bookkeeping. National willpower and determination
necessarily become involved.

Let me cite an example of the importance of 'what I have in mind.
One of the major features of the balance-of-paymeits program out-
lined by the President last February is the appeal for voluntary action
on the part of 600 or 600"of the major' American corporations which
carry on extensive operations abroad. These corporations are being
asked to make an important contribution to the US. national interest
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by taking into account the balance-of-payments impact on their cor-
porate decisions and actions.
. Where, for distance, they require funds to finance operations over-

seas, they are being asked to borrow abroad for this purpose althou-41
this may entail the payment of somewhat higher interest charges.

These corporations are also being asked to take a careful look at
and, if possible, defer some of their overseas investment for a period
of time. They are also reexamining whether they are doing all that
they can to promote their exports.

In all of these situations an element of determination is involved,
a willingness to pursue the goal in small and large affairs alike and
a willingness to temper business and personal interests in favor of
long-term national interests. I am glad to report that we are receiv-
ing exemplary cooperation.

I am concerned that approval of the House bill as it now stands
would have the effect., however unintended, of undermining that deter-
mination which President Johnson has so successfully injected into
the national position on this vital problem. If the Congress is unpre-
pared to take the mild action the administration has recommended to
reduce American tourist expenditures, why should American corpo-
rations be willing to subordinate their financial interests. Voluntary
cooperation can only be asked at all if it is asked of all.

There has been a great deal of comment to the effect. that enacntment
of the administration's tourist exemption proposal would have serious
consequenczis for our trade and trade relations with friendly foreign
countries. It is interesting in the light of this contention to examine
the practices of some of these countries, particularly those not suffer-
ing from balance-of-payments problems. Just to cite a few examples:

Canada allows Canaian tourists returning from the United States
to import no more than $25 of merchandise duty free.

Belgium, which is not suffering from. a balance-of-payments prob-
lem, allows returning Belgian nationals to import only $12 of mer-
chandise duty free.

France, with no balance-of-payments problem, similarly allows only
$12.

And West Germany, which certainly has no balance-of-payments
problems, allows only $12.50.

The United Kingomn which for years has been suffering from bal-
ance-of-payments difficu ties, allows no exemptions whatsoever.

These countries, and others which might be cited, have no legitimate
complaint against the measures we propose.

When tis bill was being considered, many proposals were advanced.
Some felt that the tourist free exemption should be eliminated alto-
gether, at least temporarily. Some felt it should be $10 or $25. Great
emphasis was given to the desirability of enacting a provision which,
wiile making a significant contribution to our balance.of-payments
problem, would provide a minimum of inconvenience to the American
traveler. It was for this reason that we finally decided upon what was
considered a very liberal allowance of $50. In other words, the issue
of the inconvenience to the American'publi was fully taken into
account. Possibly we should hlave recommended $25. Certainly a per-
suasive argument can be advanced in favor of temporarily reducing
the tourist free exemption to $25 and establishing an exemption of $100
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on a permanent basis to take effect after an equilibrium in our balance
of payments has been achieved and sustained for a sufficient period to
justify a conclusion that it was not a passing pha se.

Now for a few comments on the articless to follow" provision. I
also liope that the Senate will provide for a discontinuance of the so-
called "articles to follow" rivilege which the President recommended.
This privilege has allowed the returning resident to apply any unused
part of his duty exemption to articles acquired on a, trip abroad but
shipped to him separately and not covered in his baggage.

This is a privilege which very few other countries have ever allowed
for tourist purchases of their residents. Customs estimates that last
y'ear about 1.2 million baggage declarations included "articles to fol-
low" and that elimination of the so-called "to follow" privilege would
have affected articles worth about $40 million. The elimination of
purchases of goods "to follow" constitutes an essential part of our pro-
gnin to reduce the outflow of dollars spent abroad by American
tourists.

The "to follow" privilege also has led in recent years to a mail order
business of substantial proportions which has become of growing con-
cern to us. Tourists going abroad have been increasingly solicited to
place mail orders which are filled in countries which they do not, even
visit and which result in their obtaining goods, tax and duty free,
delivered to their homes, not in connection with the visit to the particu-
lar country, but in a sense as an inducement, just to travel abroad.

Tourists and those taking short business trips have been able to
avoid both domestic and foreign taxes on these purchases and thus
have been able to acquire goods which they could not normally buy tax
f e in the countries which they do visit.

They have, for example, been able to go to Canada and, by this
mail order device arrange to have French perfume sent to their homes
in the United States free and clear of all duties and taxes. What is
notable is that these U.S. travelers could not have walked into a store
in Canada and bought the same perfume free of Canadian taxes and
duties. In other words, the "to follow" privilege has been taken ad-
vantage of in a way that was never intended.

Elimination of the "articles to follow" privilege will result in a
significant economy in the administration of the Customs Bureau.
Complex and costly administrative procedures are now required to
identify "articles to follow" and to verify exemption claims with bag-
gage declarations in connection with the use of this privilege by an
increasing number of returning tourists, even though these procedures
are by no means employed on a 100-percent basis.

One important effect of eliminating this privilege would also be to
accelerate the clearance of travelers-by customs, primarily through
extended use of the oral declaration. The advantages of the oral dec-
laration procedure cannot be fully nchieved at present because it, is
necessary to obtain a written listing of articles from each of the ap-
proximately 1.2 million residents who annually claim exemptions for
('articles to follow."

I should also call to your attention the fact that a study by customs
officials has shown widespread abuse of the "to follow" privilege. Dur-
ing a 2-month period in 1963, the Bureau of'Customs ran a careful
check on important ions for which returning residents utilized the "to
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follow" privilege. The test disclosed that in approximately 22 per-
cent of the cases such claims by returning residents were not valid.
Unfortunately, to expose and control all false claims relating to the
applicability of the,"to follow" privilege on a continuing basis would
require elaborate t.nd time-consuming administrative pr ures in-
volving a considerable additional cost to the taxpayer. Moreover, the
institution of such procedures could be expected to cause serious public
objection since the additional documentation and inspection required
would necessarily slow down the clearance of articles through cus-
toms.

There is need for urgent congressional action on these matters.
If Congress fails to enact legislation in time to become effective by

July 1, the baggage:exemption will automatically jump to $500 for
those returning residents who have been out of the country for more
than 12 days, Thus, oven a very short lapse of time between the ex-
piration of the present temporary legislation and the coming into effect
of the bill now before you would have a most serious effect.

The exemption would go from $100, as at present, to $500 (or $200
in certain cases) and then down to whatever figure may be established
by the Congress.

An interlude at, the $500 level would not only be very bad because
of its impact on the President's balance-of-payments program, but it
obviously would have a very adverse public relations effect even among
those not directly affected. Additionally, it would create serious ad-
ministrative difficulties foq. customs to have to make a double change
in its administrative practices, with the multiplicity of instructions,
forms, and so forth, which would be required.

Further, we could anticipate serious discontent from those travelers
caught at the $50, or whatever other level Congress may legislate,
when just a few days earlier a rise from $100 to $500 had been allowed.

In conclusion, the legislation that will be enacted by the Congress
may legislate, when just a fiw days earlier a rise from $100 to $500
hadbeen allowed.

In conclusion, the legislation that will be enacted by the Congress
in this regard is one of the few things that we can practically do to
bring home to the public at large the effect of foreign travel on our
balance of payments.

Moreover, officials of foreign governments observe our actions
closely to detect any slight weakening in the American resolve to take
the necessary corrective measures for redressing our foreign payments
imbalance.

I earnestly request that this committee recommend a bill substan-
tially along the lines of H.R. 7368, notably including:

1) -Elimination of the "articles to follow" privilege; and
2) Temporary reduction of the tourist exemption to not more

than the $50 retail value figure requested.
In addition I would urge:

] Retention of the liquor provision added by the House; and
f4) Establishment of a permanent tourist exemption at the

$100 fair retail level, to become effective when our balance-of-
S payments difficulties have passed.
Senator SmATuR8. All right.
Senator Long?
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Senator LoG. Will you tell me, Mr. Secretary-I am interested in
your statement-how much you expect to improve your bitlance of pay-
merts withthe introduction of this bill?

Secretary Fowmra. The estimate has ranged, Senator Long, from
$75 to $125 million, if the administration proposals were adopted.

If you come down to a hard single figure it is the median of those,
a hundred million dollars, but it can better be expressed in terms of a
range rather than a strict estimate.

Senator Lbxo. Now, to help in our efforts with respect to balance of
payments, we have told the military overseas that insofar as it is-abso-
Iutely possible they will procure from U.S. sources, is that not correct?

Secretary FowLn. That is right.
A general pohcy is being followed by Secretary McNamara to pro.

cure from U.S. sources, where the sources exist, even Where it increases
budgetary costs, because of the balance-of-payinents p'6blem.

Senator xMo. That is right.
Why then don't we stop buying foreign oil for the iitary tnd

bringing it back into this country? As I understand it, thatalone, the
military purchase of foreign oil actually being brought back into the
United States-jet fuel and things of that sort which we manufacture
and produce here amounts to a rather large sum of money, somewhere
between $25 and $50 million a year.

I wonder if you have considered at the executive level cutting down
on those purchases that are brought into the United States.

Secretary FowLR. I am sure they have been considered and I am
sure if you ask Secretary MeNamara, Secretary Hith the Comptrol-
ler in the Department of Defense, that you could get fairly definitive
answers.

I know something is happening in this area, because I have had
complaints from representatives of other governments, that the mili-
tary have stopped buying their petr leum overseas and have started
buying from U.S. sources. Something i going on.

How much is going on, I just don't know. But I know Secretary
McNamara has been producing results in this area or we could not
make the report' and statement that I just made, namely, that from
fiscal year 1963 to 1965 the net outflow of fuids for Government ex-
penditures abroad has declined $635 million, Or 23 percent.

Senator LoNa. My recollection is that we have had a constant in-
crease ih oil imports into this country. However, a reduction of about
10 percent in oil imports would save us about $250 million a year
which apparently is what we save under the maximum figure used
in connection with this bill.

If we want to indicate our seriousness in achieving a balance of
payent-

Secretary Fowrup. Senator Long, are those imports'for private con-
sumptir or for Federal use ?

Senator Loo. Now, I am speaking about oil imports which come in
under present quotas.,

Secretary FowLm. For private consumption?
Senator LoMN. Yes.
Secretary FowLnu. Well, I think that is an entirely different matter

and raises entirely different considerations because the question 61
where the Government spends its money in connection with its own
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activities abroad -is a separpite question Ifrom the impoqitjon.of restric-
tions on trade genelly in order to meet It balance-of-payments prob-
lem. It. has bel tihe clear policy, of t i4'administmtion to try to meet
this balance-Qf-paynients problem% witho011t curtailing or backtracking
on trade Poliios and this policy has been consistently following over
I ng period of time.
Senar Lozi. You know, Mr. Secretary, tliat the President h'as the

power under the defense amendment to cut back on oil imports to
almost any degree, which has been reconunended tohim by his subordi-nates. Tlip power'does exist.• ' . .Secretary FoweV'. I tho power is there if he thinks it'threat-

ens iiaional security.
Senator. Looe. If it threatens to u'ideninine the financial structure

of this county don't you think it ifipairs the national security I
Secretary Fovian. I thinkyou had better have Secretar Udall

down here because-he is the student and authority in this flei. All
I can tell you- '

,enat0r LoNo. Are you familiar withe fact that that defense
amendment goes so fai, as to talk about certain economic situations such
as employment Conditiosi in paiicular industries I

Secretary FOWLER. Yes, Senator Long, I am quite familiar with
ihat. amendment, I'made some speeches years ago advocating such an

amendment..
Senator Loxob I am happy to hear that.
All I am saying, Mr. Secretary, is that. I would hope that those of

us who .see this increase in oil imports as a real problem to the indus-
tries of our State, and also as an item detrimental to our balance of
lr yinents, might have some success in limiting the constant increase in
theso oil imports.

'My impl-reion is that oil is the largest single dollar import of any
item and different from most of the other items that are major im-
ports, in that oil is one where we can produce and historically have
produced our requirements.

Secretary FowLEiR. Senator Long, I would just like to make this
general observation apart from the oil import, problem, which is a very
specific problems, and involves, as you indicated, very specific legisla-
tivo policy and consideration.

Taike the problemof trade generally. There is good reason in terms
of policy, and in terms of the consistency of our policy of encouraging
trade, to refrain from imposing import restrictions, as such, in con-
nection with our balance-of-paynents problem. We enjoy a very sub-
stantial trade Surplus, and tiis trade surplus provides the sinews with
which we are able to carry on in our military, political, and diplomatic
activities throughout the world. If we start the practice of cutting
down on imports, there will be reciprocal action. If we go down that
particular road, all that is involved over the long pull is a disappear-
ance of the present trade surplus of roughly $6 to $7 billion which
really gives us the sinews to carry on the programs that we are car-
ryig on.

Senator LoNo. Isn't. that just exactly what we are doing with this
bill, cutting down on imports by saying that you can't bringback pur-
chases over a certain amount duty free y

Secretary FOWLEi. NO; we are not.

'10
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You are following it practice here whikh has generally been 6xiluded
from the so-called trade area by all of the countries concerned. As I
indicated earlier, in most cases even c6untries that don't he a bal-
ance.of-payments problem limit imports much more thh we do.

Senator ioo. Thank roul
Senatot SXATI . Al right. ISenator Williams? .
Sefato' WLUA f. Mr'. Seetetrv, i* answerr to'th' SenhJot" from

Louisiana, you said that the Dofolm Departrnent is doing everything
l)Ossible to buy in this country even at the expense of paying more.

SecretaiT FowrM. I said, Sena&tb Williams, that.t y werecarry.
ing on activities which were resulting in sulp. antlhl balance-of-pay-
ineats sM'ings, and that,ti6se savings sometimes resulted In Kill
mor6 for U.b•-source materials than th y would hlavebeen reqioo
to pay if they had been purchased abroad. So there was an additional
budgetary cost..

As to the extent and character of the Defense Department program
in this area, 1 am not competent to give you a detailed report. I tlilnk
you could only get that'fron ithe -efese Departnment.. It is my m-
li)esion, however, thaE they are pursuing a very rigoofs policy in
this regard.

Senator W1ILMA3S. I am aware of the policy and agree with it, but
I noticed in the press just a few days ago a suggestion that the Do.
fense Department was considering placing a sizable order for some
ships in the British shipyards in order to help'their balance of pay-
ments.

Are you familiar with that proposal and would you care to com-
ment on it?

Secretary FowLR. No. I am not familiar with tie proposal. The
only thing I would say is I think the British are considering the pur-
chase of planes, military planes, in this country. It is quite conceiv-
able that this is something of a two-way street, but I awi not familiar
with the ship deal.

Sonator Wi', a.%ts. Well, the ship deal is all it referred to and it
was referred to as a deal being worked out to help then, and I am
sure. they need some help, but-Ijust wondered if it was a two-way
street or just how it could be reconciled.

Secretary FOWLER. I feel sure it must be a two-way street. There
are and have been reported in the press, and I am generally familiar
wtii then very substantial negotiations looking to procurement by
the Britisht military establishment of some very substantial plane
requirements in the United States.

Senator WILLIAM8. There is just one other point here that disturbs
me in this bill and that is on pae 3.

You change the definition of this $100 purchase by reading, "Tihe
fair retail value in the country of shipment.

Now, wouldn't it be better to make it the actual cost? You are
familiar with the fact that when you and I are abroad, we think we
ar buying bargains but we don't know whether we pay "fair retailvaluee '

Most of the time you probably overpay but you like to convince
yourself you bought a bargain. Why don't you have the limit on
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actual cost so the tourist can just show his receipt for what he has
purchased * f

Secretary FowuL I think this is because the customs people have
fairly reliable information about what is fair retail value of the cus-
tomary items that come in. We are all familiar, I think, with the
practice of goin into a shop in a given country to .et a receipt for a
purchase. The sopkeeper will say, "Well, now, in view of the customs
problem, although it costs $50 I am going to write tls up for $25."'

Ve don't want to be compelled to accept whatever is presented to us
in the way of a receipt,'

Senator WILIAMS. I am not suggesting that. but that there be some
kind of certification.

Secretary Fowi.n. I think there would be if we made the change
you suggested. I think you have to leave some area of judgment for
the cus oms officials to determine whether or not when a given piece
of merchandise comes through, and it is said that it cost $25, whether
that does, in fact, reflect what the customary charge would be for that
item.

Senator WI.AMS. I have respect for the ability of the customs
officials but I know that you have a job determining the fair retail
value 01 all the products in this country, and I am wondering if custom
officials really know the fair retail value of all the products brought
back from a H of the foreign countries involved.

Secretary Fowm. Wel , I think they have general measures of it.
I don't think this is going to be a very major problem, Senator Wil-
liams, because most of the time they simply accept the price that the
returning traveler indicates.

It is only when they see it is significantly out of line with what they
know is the general pricing practice in the area that they would fail to
accept the value.

Senator WxIAMs. Do we understand it is your intention to accept
in general what is actually paid ?

Secretary FowLER. That is right.
Unless it should be substantially different from what we know the

facts generally to be.
Senator WiLLAMS. Well no, but I am speaking of what is actually

paid, I am not speaking o any fake receipt-I am speaking of tle
actual payments. It would be your understanding that would be the
determining factor primarily?

Secretary Fowua. Yes, that is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. KO further quest-ions.
Senator SMATMRs. Mr. Secretary, I think I will ask a question or

two at this point.
Do.you consider this deficit in our balance of payments one of the

principal problems which you as the Secretary of the Treasury are
confronted vith insofar as the economic stability of this Nation is
concerned I

Secretary FowLER. I have said, Senator Smathers, quite recently,
and certainly I have no hesitancy in saying again, I say as of this time,
it is the most important economic problem we have in the country
today.

Senator SmATHRS. It is the most important?
Secretary FowLL e. Yes.

12
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Therm will be differences in judgment about that, and my judgment.
might not be the same 6 months or a year or 2 years from now, because
we do have a lot of very important economic problems. But as of this
particular time, it seems to me it is the most important.

Senator'SUATHMiw. Are you of the very firm feeling that something
serious has to be done about it quickly I

Secretary FoWLRA. Well, I think we have to, this is in a sense the
third set of frames we put up to try to meet the problem.

The first one was a result of the message in February 1961 which
provided for a long-range program and I think a very worthwhile
program. A great deal of progress was made pursuant to that pro.
gram. However, while we were making a great deal of progress ol
certain fronts in the path of that program, certain other developments
tended to cancel these out, so we had a pass at some of these other
problems in 1963, which the committee may remember. Then that did
not contain the situation. There were again certain other areas.

The February 10 program is, I think, the first time something really
goes across the board and encompasses all of the areas concerned.
Although it does not cover the travel deficit. completely, the measure
in front of you and the so-called see the US.A. program are two
efforts that are directed to holding down, or diminishing, the so-called
travel deficit.

Senator SmuEraRs. As I understand it, one of the principal ways
of meeting the balance-ofpayments deficit is by urging tourists not
to travel abroad this year. The President made such a statement, did
lie not, in February of this year?

Secretary FOWLER. Well) the statement that lie made in February
is the one that is quoted in my opening statement. I am not going
to try to attempt to paraphrase it. I think it speaks for itself.

Senator SmATnERS. What sort of response have you had to that
statement of the President ?

Secretary FOWLER. Well I think-
Senator S.MATLS. With respect to the plans for people to travel

this year ?
'Secretary FOWLER. First, let me say, the travel agencies, the tour-

ist agencies, the American hotelkeepers, the people who manage
resorts, under the leadership of the Vice President and with. the aid
of the Department of Commerce--and, indeed, many of the other
departments of Government such as Interior and others-have
mounted for the first time a very substantial "See the U.S.A." pro-
gram. I think we aregoing to see some results from it both in terms
of our own people and foreigners coming from abroad.

But there is no question in my mind, Senator Smathers, that there
are going to be more people traveling abroad this year than last year.

Senator SMAtTHERS. Mr. Secretary, is it not a act that according
to the Department of Commerce figures there are moe people plan-
ning to travel abroad this year than have ever traveled before?

Secretary FOWL.R. Just what I said, Senator, while you were
engged-

Senator Si. wrns. So the response to the appeal that you people
had made and that you. have made, it looks like the American citizens'
desire to see the world is overwhelming.

13
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Secretary FowiEn. Well, the plea I have made particularly Sena-
tor Smathers, is when they travel, and I haven't asked anybody 11ot to
travel, but when they -travel, to remember that what they spend,
including amounts spent for their own subsistence, hes an iinpact on the
balance of payments,

Senator S1ATHERS. Do you have any information as to how much
at tourist spends who travels to Europd as distinguished from how
much the tourist spends who travels, let's say, to Panama or the
Bahama Islands ?

Secretary Fowt~i. I don't know whether we can give you that
precise information or not, just one second.

Senator SHATHERS. If yOU haven't got it, I can suggest-
Secretary FowLEn. Per capita, you mean.
6eiiatorSHATIIERS. For each individual.
Secretary FowLER. For each individual.
Senator S tATiKERS. Just the average, what do they spend when they

go to Europe as compared to what they spend when they travel in this
hemisphere?

Secretary FowLEn. I don't, have at hand any figure.
Senator SsMtATitEJS. Would you like for me to read what has been

supplied to ine by the Department of Commerce?
Secretary Fowir 4 it. I would be delighted to have those.
Let me make just a general observation, from just general knowl-

edge, that the per capita expenditure of those who travel to Western
Etuope will very substantially exceed the per capita expenditure of
the person traveling in the Caribbean, the person traveling in Mexico,
or the person travel ing in Canada.

However, let. me a((1 that the volume, the number of people passing
over the borders of the United States to visit those areas stbstantially
exceeds the number traveling to Western Europe. Moreover, I dont
think you can divide this problem and pin it all on one particular
area, although there is no doubt in my mind that the proposal before
this committee will have its principal impact on those wvho travel to
Western Europe rather than those who travel to the Bahamas or the
Caribbean.

Senator S.ATHRS. That is right.
If there is a major leakage here of our loss of dollars and subse-

quently a loss of gold, the major pa)t of it results from people who
trnael in urope, is that not correct?

Secretary FOWLJER. Well, I don't deal in major leakages and minor
leakages, Senator Smathers. I think leakages are leakages.

Senator S.ATIERs. All right.
There were $2,216 million spent abroad by tourists; $257 million

was spent in South America by 107,000 people last year as best we
can get front the Department of Commerce; $190 million was spent
in West Indies and Central America by some 701,000 people; $815
million total was spent in Europe and Mediterranean by 1 250,000
people; $1,186 million was spent abroad exclusive of Mexico and
Canada by 2,220,000 tourists.

Do you think there is any difference, for example, between the $257
million which was spent in South America by 107,000 people, and the
roughly $815 million spent in E urope by 1,250,000?

Secretary FoWLER. There isa very substantial difference.

14
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Senator SMAT1rlris. That is all -I wanted you to say. We-have to
admit the substantial leakage with respect to tourists occurs iii
Europe.

The next question I wanted to ask you is, Are you aware of the
fact. that what we are also concerned-about in this balance-of-pay-
ments situation is the fact we lost some gold from time to time by
the demands of these countries that we exchange the dollars which
t hey have accumulated for our gold?

That is correct, is it not?
Secretary Fowl.R. That is a, result. It is a related side effect from

the balane-of-payments deficit.
Senator SrATiERS. Right..
Do you happen to know of any of the Bahama Islands or Bermuda

or any of the countries here in the Western Hemisphere who have
demanded that we exchange dollars for gold?

Secretary FowLER. No, but I can very readily soo that tlieproceeds
from a lot "of articles purchased and procured from some of t lie West,
ern European countries and brought to the 'Balhmas to be sold to
American tourists there indirectly go back to Western Europe and
in that. way eventually get. into the same stream we are talking about,

Senator SWTji~l.ns.'It is true.
If tourists pulhased Frence perfume in one of these countries, it,

is also true they can buy it from Garlfinckels, is it not, Mr. Seceta.yV
Secretary Fowm'iain. Thit is correct.
Senator S \ATI1I Rs. So if they buy French perfume anywhere,

whether it be this armi or Caribbean area or in Now York Miy-
Secretar Fotxi'.. But. duty ias been )aid, and taxes will bepaid,

on til article.
Senator SMWlI1F.rs. I am just responding to your answer that. the

money finally gets back to the French manufacturer, does it not.?
Secretary Fowxrmn. That is right,
Senator S M S. Although i not. at the same prico. You don't

know whether they allow Garfinckels a better price on FrIwlth perfume
than they do some place in the Caribbean, do yon?

Secretary Fowlv.mR. I don't know about the pricing practices.
Senator SM.V rIFrS. I would assume that it. is about the mine so I

assume the "tme amount of money finally gets back to France.
Secretary FOWLr. I think if you examined this question with those

who in this country handle the department store business, you would
find that they don't think they play a very major role in the marketing
of French )erfume, or put it the other way, they think a good deal of
this particular market for that particular product doesn't. come to
them by reason of the travel problems that we are talking about,

Senator S3.\THERs. If, Mr. Secretary, the travel problem consti-
tutes a coml)onent part in our balance-of-payments deficit and I would
agree with you that it does, and if tourists spent some $2,216 mil-
lion abroad last. year, there is evely indication they are going
to spend more dollars abroad this year. Why don't we face up
to the problem realistically if we want them to see America, first. by
imposing a. head tax on the people for just 1 year and solve this bal-
ance-of-paynments problem?

Secreta-r FowLE.R. Senator Smatliers, I will make two comments on
that: One, I was not around when the February 10 program was
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developed and I am not familiar in detail with the deliberations that
preceded the formation of the particular proposals. Therefore, I do
not know what tli pros and cons exactly were or why they came in
with this particular proposal rather than your head tax piposal.

All I know is that thiis is the proposal that is in the President's
progran. I feel that I have a mandate to try to get it placed onthe-books.

Senator SATHIERS. In other words this is your child by adoptionI
Secretary Fowu.R. It is the charge that was handed to me. Whether

I would come out exactly in the same position or not, I don't know.
I will say this. I think that a flat head tax would certainly have a
significant effect, but I think it would be quite inequitable. I think it
would obviously bear very heavily on the people who have the least,
the schoolteacher, the person of moderate means who has been saving
up for a trip abroad. I don't thirk it would inhibit I minute the fel.
low who is going over and spends $4,000 or $5,000 to buy a lot of
things in Western Europe.

Senator WUTA s. Would the Senator yield V
The head tax would be rather rough on a large number of public

officials traveling back and forth.
Secretary FOWLR. I think the public would pick up that tax.
Senator WMUA Ms. That is what I say, the Government would be

the loser and this puts the tax on the tourist rather than the Govern-
ment.

Secretary FowLin. That is right,
Senator SMATHMS. If the problem is as serious as every economist

I talked to and you indicate it is, I don't understand why we really
don't do something about it rather than taking a nitpicking approach.

Why don't we put on a meaningful head tax and stop the outflow
of dollars and in turn the outflow of some gold?

Secretary FOWLFR. Well, Senator Smathers, I think I should add,
in addition to the in equity of the head tax approach, the denial of a
citizen's right to travel is a very, very serious and drastic step to take,
and-

Senator SMATTIF.S. We are not actually denying them that right.
Secretary FowtY.a. It is a constructive denial to a lot of people,

particularly the median income group to whom this tax would make
a great deal of difference.

Senator SMATHR8. Can I ask you as a top quality lawyer whether
you see any legal difference in denying one the right to go.except that
he pay certain amounts of money as a head tax or denying one the
right as to how much he can spend if he goes?

Is there any constitutional difference F
Secretary )FoWLrn. I wouldn't see any constitutional problem with

ths head tax approach.
Senator SMATHERS. So there is no constitutional problem in either

event.
Secretary FoWLER. I would not think so.
Senator SMAnfms. All right.
Y ow, Mr. Secretary, if we had country X with whom we are doing

business, and our tourists are going over there and leaving a little
money, and that country happens to buy from us considerably more
than our tourists spend over there, does that help our balance-of-
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payments situation to stop our tourists from going there and leaving
those dollars which are spent back here plus additional sums of money.

Does that make sense?
Secretary FowLR. Well, Senator Smathers, it almost must be be-

cause with almost all of the countries with which we are concerned
in a major way in terms of the trade balance, they buy more from us
in goods and services than we buy from them. If you take this par-
ticular track and begin to treat differently those countries with which
we have a favorable trade balance, you begin to include a large num-
ber of very signifleant countries in WVestern Europe, and Japan.

Senator SMATIXS. Let's take the Bahama Islands, for example, I
think they state that for every dollar that is spent in the Bahana
Islands $1.62 is spent back in theUnited States.

Secretary FOWLER. I am confronted by these kinds of figures, Sen-
ator Smathers, when I sit down with an Australian, with a Japanese,
with a person f rom Great Britain, with a Frenchman, with a German,
a Dutchman, with a Belgian, with an .Italian, with so many people,
they can all bring you these kinds of figures.

Senator SMATTmis. I am seeking a lesson in just simple plain ordi-
nary economics.

How does it benefit our balance-of-payments deficit if we are mak-
ing money in dealing with a country and that country doesn't take
those dollars and ask for gold in return? How in the name of
commonsense does it improve our balance-of-payments deficit to say
to people, "You can't go over and leave dollars in that country out of
which we are making 62 cents on each dollar" ?

Secretary FOWLER. We are not saying to people you can't go over
and leave dollars.

One of the very arguments that is always made as one of the prin-
cipal reasons for opposition to this bill is the argument that our esti-
mates of savings won't hold up, because instead of buying cameras,
perftime, or some other device, tourists will spend an extra day, or
have a special dinner, or in some other way spend the money for serv-

ices that are supplied at the particular pointing question.
We believe that to some extent that is true, and we have discounted

it in our estimates of savings. In fact, we estimate that there will
I)e a reduction of $145 million worth of dutiable goods if the Con-
gress enacted our proposals. However we feel that probably $45
million of that will be spent for other things, so that the net saving
would only be in the neighborhood of $100 mill ion.

Senator SHATHERS. If a foreign country needs dollars, and we
would agree with you on this basic concept, countries in the Western
Hemisphere, they need to get dollars in order to spend those dollars
here, do they notT

Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator SmATi~ms. When we, in effect, limit or discourage the

amount of dollars which are being spent in those countries in this
hemisphere with which we have a very favorable balance of trade, then
do we not in the long run actually hurt ourselves?

Secretary FOWLER. I don't think we are talking now about the short-
run problem of meeting the balance of payments. What is before this
committee is the prooal to bring this tourist exemption down to $50
fair retail value fort he next years. •
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Senator SMAvrimEs. I understand what we are trying-to do, but I
don't understand howit helps us.

Secretary Fowixra. Well, it helps us just in the way, in which I have
indicated. Let me say while we are wonying about these other counl-
tries, there are a lot more tourists going to the Caribbean and their in-
come from tourism is rising by leaps and bounds each year. Any severe
impact on their economy is ust not in the picture. It is a question
about how fast the rate of their tourist. income increases.

Senator SMATERSa. Do you want me to tell you why that is wrong,
Mr. Secretary I

Secretary FOWLER. I would like to have you do that.
Senator SmATimi.s. The reason it is wrong is that you have reference

to the increase of the tourist traveling in the Bahama Islands. It. is
rather obvious that the reason the tourists are going in greater and
greater number to the Bahama Islands is because they no longer can
go to Cuba.

The greatest number of tourists used to go to Cuba. When we lost
Cuba to the free world, why they wanted to go somewhere else.

Now they don't go to Santo Domingo any more, regretfully. It
looks like it will be some time before they will be able to go there.
They don't go to Haiti any more. We are rapidly unfortumately losing
this whole area, not only to the free world, but hlso as a vacation spot
and a tourist mecca.

If they want to have the sunshine and beach in the middle of the
winter they are going to the Bahama Islands, Mexico, and other places
in the free world.

So I don't think you can say logically and fairly that even with a
restricted amount of money which they can spend for articles duty
free, they are still improving their economic situation.

Secretary FowU.R. Senator Smathers; what I am aying is that any
slight dimimution of expenditures inithe islands over the next 2 years
because of the passage of an act alolig the'lines recommended here is
not going to result in a damaging blow to the economies of these areas.
Over the next 2 years there is tio likelihood that the past pattern of
greatly increased travel from the United States to those areas is likely
to change. It looks as though there is a very good prospect that that
will continue.

Senator SATHERS. So you are saying that the President's appeal
for people not to travel abroad, in your judgment, is not going to be
effective?

Secretary FOWLER. I see no current signs to take any great. hope
from that. As I read the President's statement., and it. speaks for
itself and he can speak for .himself, what he is saying is that foreign
travel should be encouraged when we can a fford it.

He is not saying, "Don't travel."
He is saying, "Let's not encourage foreign travel," and in the spirit

of "let's not encourage foreign travel" we are asking that this particu-
lar legislation be enacted because it is just a slight encouragement for
people to travel abi-oad if they can bring back $100 Worth of mer-
chandise duty free.

Senator SMATMS. All right.
Can we not afford to travel abroad when every dollar which is left

in a certain country brings back $1.50 or $2?
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Secretary FOWLER. Yes; but tle dollars we are talking about, a
goodly portion of-them are not, going to come back to this comintry for
this l)n-ticular product and that country for that particular priuct.
It won't. be straw hat income.

Senator S. AIERS. That is true, that some of those dollars will go
there.

Secretary FowF.n. Those are the dollars we are trying to get at..
Senator "S.MATIErS. Ilhen each dollar spent. brings back something

above that dollar in purchases made in the United States, how is it
possible Chat tlt is damaging to us?

Secretary FOWL.R. Well it depends-there is a great deal more in-
volved thal economics. What you are hinting at, if more people go
there mid spend money for the services provided by tlh6 island in ques-
tion, surely we are going to get greater income coming to the United
States in the form of increased purchases of food, cement., and all that
might be involved.

But what we are getting at in this legislation is the question of these
articles that would be purchased in the islands and brought back, and
I don't,-

Senator SrATJIERns. Let's look at the articles we are talking about.
We are talking about perfume made in France.

Secretary Fowt.MR. I am not familiar with that industry.
Senator S3rATHERS. If they buy French perfume at Garflnekel's,

dollars go back to France, do they not?
Secretary FowLxR. Yes, Senator Sinathers.
Senator S.MATIRIfs. If you buy scotch whisky, that is made in Great

Britain.
Secretary Fowr. v. It goes back to Great Britain.
Senator SRMATIMS. In any event ?
Secretary FOwl,.R. Yes. But we are talking about a dutiable prod-

uct, If it is bought in the United States, duty has been paid on it, If
it is bought abroad we are talking about a product that is exempt from
duty. That is what. the w%'hole issue is about, here.

Senator SMA'E11ERS. I agree that is a factor. I think that is a mini-
nmum factor when we look at our overall-

Secretary FoWLER. That is all that is involved. The administration
isn't here asking that you put import restrictions on the purchase of
goods from various countries for the very reasons that I went over
with Senator Long.

We are asking lere that you limit the customs-free exemption to an
order of magnitude which is roughly four times as much as is being fol-
lowed by most similarly situated countries iii the world.

Twice as much as the Canadians will allow their tourists returning
from the United States. Four times as much as the French Govern-
ment will allow. Four times as much as the German Government will
allow.

Senator SMATJIRS. Do you think that we would be better advised
to really meet this problem by imposing a head tax of $100? We
could make ourselves billionn in 1 year.

Secretary Fown.R. I am not-as I told you before, I did not par-
ticipate in the deliberations that led to this conclusion. As of now,
I am not prepared to recommend to the committee that it consider
such a program.
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Senator SMATIERs. Senator Anderson I
Senator ANDUSON. Well, first of all, you do recognize that to follow

that practice is a dangerous one?
Secretary FowLErR. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. That is one very high on your list.
fany go in a cruise ship and go into a harbor and have goods follow

then and shouldn't have it at all.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You think that is a very dangerous practice.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator AND RSON. Secondly, you have this $50 figure; you say it

is satisfactory to you. In the bill there is provision for twice that
much for the Virgin Islands. Did you recommend any additional
amount for the Virgin Islands?

Secretary FowLr a. No, sir. As my statement indicates, we take
the position that we are against an increase to $200 in the case of the
Virgin Islands'and American Samoa. However, we do not oppose
an increase to $100 as proposed in the administration bill.

Senator A.DrRSON. When we had this up once before the people
from tile Virgin Islands came in and cried bitter tears and said their
whole economy was going to pieces because we stopped it.

Have you had occasion to see if the economy has gone to pieces
down there?

Secretary FOWLE.R. I have seen no indications to that effect. Most
of the conversations I have had among my friends indicate that there
is a very large increase.

Senator ANDERSON. So if somebody testified from the Virgin Islands
that they needed to hove this exemption for sustaining their economy,
you might favor a hearing to find out if it was true or false?

Secretary FOWLER. I would.
Senator AtNDERsoN. You wouldn't delay the bill in order to find that

out ? You would take the things we know what we can do and should
do?

Secretary FOWLYR. I certainly would. I think it would be a great
mistake to defer action on this until July. I would hope the com-
mittee would act promptly and I would feel, reasonably justified in
saying that if we felt that the economies of these areas, for which we
have some major responsibility, were going to deteriorate as a result
of this particular provision, we would have recommended otherwise.

Senator ANDERSON. Your third iter i was retention of the liquor pro-
vision added by the House.

Does that provide for limiting it to what, 1 quart.
Secretary FoWLER. One quart, except for residents returning from

the Virgin'Islands. American Samoa, and Guam who would be allowed
to bring back I gallon.

Senator ANDERSON. At one time there was a distillery across the
line in Mexico from the city of El Paso that was a very substantial
source of whisky at the time when there was a legal prohibition against
it in our country and I imagine that distillery is still going pretty
good.

That liquor which was brought in in quantities of a gallon, is that,
in your opinion. fair competition to the American distiller who has
to pay, I guess, the highest tax of all.
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Secretary Fowrs.a. I am not a very good judge of fair competition
in this area. But I am very thankful for the addition of the amend-
ment in the House because I think it is going to save us some $15 to $20
million in terms of our balance of payments. Morover, I think it is
quite in line with practices followed in other countries.

Senator ANDERSON. The American whisky manufacturer faces a
fairly large tax, does he not, on his product in terms of his cost?

Secretary FowLER. He certainly does.
Senator NDMERSON. The last, you want this to become effective when

our balance-of-payments difficulties have passed.
Have you put language lip that. will indicate when that will be?
Secretary Fowl.AR. N, Senator Anderson-
Senator ANDERsoN. Would you wait 2 or 3 years?
Secretary FOWLE.R. We have not. But we have some suggestions

on that if the committee should be interested in it.
Senator ANDERSON. I would hope you might submit that because

this language here if-
Secretary FowLIERt. Toe general and obviously I was hoping that

someone would inquire. I think there are two approaches to it that we
would suggest, that the exemption should revert to $100 fair retail
value on or after a given date such as January 1 1908, or whatever
dates ties in with the interest equalization tax. e have asked that
that be January 1,1968.

Senator ANDERSON. You don't know the balance of payments are
going to be in balance by 1008?

Secretary FOWu.R. No but we are perfectly prepared to take an-
other look at that time. [ hope the balance of payments would be in
equilibrium long before that particular time.

Senator ANDERSON. I see.
Secretary FowtEn. But it is a question, Senator Anderson, not only

of getting it into equilibrium but keeping it there for a substantial
period of time so that the longer term measures of increased competi-
tiveness, increasing our trade balance encouraging investments in
the United States and so forth can take effect. Only then can we,
either selectively or altogether, remove some of these special measures
without inviting another disequilibrium in the situation.

Could I just give you one other alternative, sir, on your question
about some standard for the permanent exemption. One approach
could be that it should revert to a $100 fair retail value on or after
January 1, 1068, unless the President determines that in the national
interest such exemption should be continued at the $50 amount for
a specified period of time.

Senator ANDERSON. That is the testimony I wanted. You do
recognize that we may not have a balance of payments equilibrium
by 1968, 1066 or 1967 and you want to leave it on for a long enough
time so we know it is a permanent solution which has been reach d
somewhere.

Secretary FOWLER. Yes. We want to achieve a balance and we
want to maintain it for as far as I can see, Senator Anderson, in the
long-term future. I think since the dollar is a key currency, our
primary responsibility in the international monetary area today is to
get into equilibrium and keep there. There may come a time 2
or 3 years later when the Congress would want to have a look at these
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Ascial measures such as 'the interest equalization tax -to determine
whether or not there was a necessity that they be continued, and it
was in that context that we were treating his $50 fairoretail rate as a
temporary measure.

Senator ANDERSON. I have no other question.
Senator SMATHERS. Senator Morton I
Senator MomroN. Mr. Secretary, there is some, confusion, I think,

between balance of payments and balance of trade.
Secretary Fow . There is.
Senator Mowro. We do have a favorable balance of trade.
SecretMa FOWLER. Very favorable.
SenatorMorroN. With almost all countries to which we extensively

travel.
Secretary FowLin. Precisely.
Senator MoroNr. But the items that go into our favorable balance

of trade and make it a negative balance of payments would include
foreign economic aid, foreign military support our Public' Law 480
program, the maihtenance oTour own foreign miltry bases.Secretary FOwLER, Andplimarily ivate capital flow.

Senator MoR'roN. And thb outflow of private capital and, of course,
tourism.

Secretary FoiER. That is right, sir.
Senator MoRrON. So it is one of many factors.
Senator FowLr.-. Precisely.
Senator MorOn. That cause a favorable balance of trade to be.

comean uifavorable-
" Secretary FowLER. Balance of payments.
Senator MORTON. Balance of payments.
Now, I am very much interested in the fact, that yon are supporting

the so-called Watts amendment..
Secretary FOWLER. Yes sir.
Senator MORTON. Which deals with the amount of duty-free liquor

that'one can bring back. The present law allows 1 gallon per per-
son, and that can be a man and his wife and three children.

Secitary FowLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MowroN. Can go to Europe, or Nassau, Bermuda, or. Can.

ada, Mexico, and bring back 5 gallons of liquor today.
Secretary FOWLER. That is correct, sir.
Senator hMo-ro. And he doesn't have to bring it with him. It can

be delivered to his house.
Secretary FOWLEtR.. Correct.
Senator Mo-rrow. The House language permits only I quart and

it must be a person 21 years of age.
Secretary FowLx. Yes, sir.
Senator Momowr. Uider the present law is the value of that gallon

included in the $100?
Secretary FOWLER. It is.
Senator Moiro?. Itis.
So,- this I quart would still be included.
Secretary FOWLER. Tn whatever figure th6 Congress Arrives at.,
Senator'.MonwrN. You have furnished 'is a vety 'iteresting table

here, to which you referred in youir stAtement,:as to what 0ther coun-
tries permit their citizens to bring in duty tro And itig interesting
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to note that in many of these, alcohol is completely disallowed, and
i many cases, also, tobacco products.
Secretary FowI. Yes, sir.
Senator MomNroN. For instance, in Belgium there is "no duty exemp-

tion allowed for spirits. In Boi'via it is one bottle of -wine or liquor
only if Open. If you are sucking on the bottle when the julane lands
you can bring it in, but that is all.

Alcoholic beverages in Canada prohibited, alcoholic beve, $s in
Chile prohibited. Liquor, wine excluded from free entry privileges
in Italy--and so on down the line. So I am, for* one, very happy tat
you have supported this amendment, and I trust that in this matter,
at least, te Senate will go along with the House.

That is all. I I
Senator SxATIMrM. Senator Talmadge?
Senator TALumo . Mr. Secretary, you testified il your statement,

I believe, that 6ur dollar deficit last year was $3,100 million.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir . "
Senator At IOUE y o ~Al Ian ate as to what it might

be this year?
Secretary F LER. No, Senator Talmadge oo nor. I think it

would be un se and any es.ima t I mi t ma' would be based
on such f men.try an sub anti n ormation that it would
tend to misleading bel eve, e will 1 y a much ter picture
of what is year i ikely to dd u to wi the definiti figures on
the quarto ome a a t the iddle ofhave 41 re the regular t o Comme leasee fI t ie first
quarts which mndicates t a in ich is i format becomes
availa le. We the* v iar fig verin each o i ra
Sena r Aorto re o i derab etail.

Seu tor TAL E. at 1) a t di uss for a omen.
Sec eta r Fo MS.
Sen tor TAL DOE. o do a a ome improvement his yeax

even tl ugh itm 1 reIa tve ar 1
Sec ary Fo R. Yes; w can sa hat the res for

March, pril, and M ay,) limmi y ofwhich we
largely d ive through vance i form tion f the p ary bank-
ing house* the co Iltho I th re.6 ay be son variance be-
tween these res and t Ily em ing fro is official De-
partment of nmerce reports-indicate t ere w" be a surplus, a
meaninul sulp.

Senator TALM w much was o tr surplus last year?
Secretary FOWLE'R. I t$ billion or gater.
Senator TALMADGE. $7 billion. Does that include the subsidized

commodities?
Secretary FowLER. $6,669 million.* Yes, sir; that includes Rl1 the

elements.
Senator TALMEADI&. Public Law 480 and thing of that natUre?
Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator TALMAE. If you excluded those on pure dollar sales,

what would be our figure ?
Secretary Fow-Lm, 3.9 billion.
Senator' TALMADGE. I thought it "was in the neighborhood of $4billion ...
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Let us further examine the area previously dealt with by Senator
Morton where we are actually losing our dollars.

How much are we losing in tile area of military exl)enditures
abroad?

Secretary FOWLER. About $2.1 billion, in terms of 1964 figures.
Senator TALMADOE. $2.1 billion. How much are we losing in the

area of foreign aid?
Secretar 1owLEr. Around $700 million.
Senator TALMAE. $700 million foreign aid.
How much are we losing in the area of foreign investments over

what is repatriated to this country ?
Secretary FOWLF.R. Well, the funds that come back from our private

direct, foreign investment generally exceed by a meaningful margin
the additional direct investment that goes out in a given period.

Senator TALMADOE. We have a surplus now in returning capital
from investment in excess of foreign expenditures; is that correct?

Secretary FOwLER. That is correct, sir.
Senator TALSIADOE. That contributes to the surplus then and not to

the dollar deficit?
Secretary FoWL.R. That is a favorable plus factor, the net between

th ose two.
Senator T3L MADOr. Then I believe you mentioned that we have

a deficit of $1 600 million on tourist travel?
Secretary FOWLEr. That is correct. .
Senator TALMADGEJ. That is the excess of what our tourists spend

overseas and what foreigners spend here from their visit to the United
States?

Secretary FOWLER. That is correct.
Senator TALM ,,E. So you have detailed here some problems which

amount to in excess of $4 billion of our dollar deficit; that. is, your
military, $2,100 million; foreign aid, $700 million; your tourist,
$1.0 bill ion.

Secretary FOWLER. Then there was another major factor, apart. from
the direct investment and the return flow of funds to American com-
panies from their earnings abroad, and that is foreign loans, bank and
nonbank, which represented a very substantial figure.

Senator TALADOE. I-low much does that amount to now, particu-
larly in view of the President's urging the banks to curtail and restrict
their loans and I understand it. is-it has been met with considerable
favorable response.

Secretary FOWAEr. It has been a very successful program up to date.
Just to give you a brief measure of the success of the bank program,
whereas the increase in loans in 1964 was 60 percent over loans made
the previous year, the increase in loans this year over last year's loans
promises to be around 5 percent.

Senator TALMA.%f Fr,. Now, we are talking about a problem here that
involves some $4 billion. You are testifying on the bill that amounts
to $100 million.

Secretary Fowrn. Yes, sir.
Senator TATMADOE. Aren't we really trying to go lion Ihnting with

a fly swatter with this bill instead of correcting the real problem?
Secretary FOWLER. No; we are going lion hunting and fly swatting

and I think we have to do both if you really expect to meet this partic-
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ular problems You can't goout and hunt the lions, as we are, with
the voluntary program dealing with banks, and the volntar'y progr tu
dealing with industry, if you are unwilling to go out. and swat. the flies
where there might be t little bit, of pain involved because you are
asking them to undertake measures and make decisions that otherwise
they would not be inclined to make.

The other day it was reported in the press that Socon,-Mobil Co.
had borrowed funds to finance its development in Western Europe.
It had borrowed funds in Western Eprope, I think at 5% percent,
whereas it could have borrowed the monpy ))pre for, let's say, 4.4 per-
cent. That is an additional cost to that particUlar company. ,We are
asking the 600 or '00najor companies operating abroad to take these
kinds of decisions. We are asking banks who have a very profitable
business in lending abroad where, as you well know interest rates are
substantially higher than they are in this country, to forgo and cut
back on that particular kind of business. They certainly would not.
he inclined to do it unless they felt that the national interests required
it.

Now, I think unless the Government, aind 'spk of the executive
branch and I have tried to address myself to t hi problem hot only
before this committee but back uptown, unless we do the "very best
we can to effect savings, even if they are mnall, sometimes ths-

Senator TALMADN0. Why 'don't we go to the large savings instead
of the minor ones? What, is the objection from bringing two totliree
divisions back home from Western Europef ,? ,

Secretary FOwAR. That is a political and military question, Senator
Talmadge, and you would be better informed-

Senator T.LMAD0E. How much would we save on our dollars if, say,
we brought three division home from Germany ?

Secretary FowiER. You wouldn't save very much because we have
a military offset agreement with Germany whereby they have under-
taken anl have for the last 3 years paid and bought in the U.S. military
equipment dollar for dollar fotrthe costs tilat we have incurred for
maintaining our forces in West Germany.

So if you bring those, divisions home they will cut back on their
purchases here.

Senator TALMADON. Where have the $2.2 billion been spent?
Secretary FowLrm. Unfortunately we don't have such arrangements

with the French Government. We don't have such arrangements
with the Japanese Government.

Senator TALMADOE. The French have particularly shown an un-
cooperative attitude. Why don't we get our military out of that?

Secretary Fow-LI. These are military considerations which I think
Secretary MeoNamara and his staff would have to advise you on. I am
informed that we have gone as far as we can in this so-called military
offset program. We have a fairly substantial program with the
Italians. As I have indicated, there is some British procurement
afoot'. But some areas you simply can't negotiate, and I don't
feel that I am in a position to advise you competently on either the
efforts that have been made or the reasons why we have to accept a
failure in that area.

Senator TALM ADGE. One other question.
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All of these relate to governmental activities that we could take as a
Government without imposing burdens on private individuals, that. is
in the field of foreign aid.

Now your testimony was that this program contributed $700 million
annually to our dollar deficit. Why couldn't we reduce the foreighi
aid program and tie all of it to purchases in the United States?

Secretary FOWLY.R. Well, I think that the foreign aid program, the
timing policy, Senator Talmadge, has been put into effect very rigor-
ously. I was told by Administrator Bell the other day at a meeting,
and we frequently go into these things through a group that reviews
what is going on in the various areas where we ask each other the same
kind of -difficult questions that we get here, and Mr. Bell informed me
that of the aid commitments that are currently being made, about 85
percent of the amounts committed are being tied to U.S. procurement.

As a result of following this policy in recent years, a level approach.
ing80 percent of aid dollars being spent are reflected in purchases,
U.S. goods and services.

Senator TALMADOE. We have made substantial progress in that. re-
gard, and I applaud it. But I still don't. think it has been nearly
enough. Foreign aid contributions to our dollar deficit is seven times
as great as the bill you are recommending here today. And I still
say we are ignoring 97 percent of our problem with this bill and
dealing with only 8 percent of the problem.

Secretary FowL.R. I have reported to you the figures on what has
been accomplished in the last 2 years, and that amounts to net balance-
of-payments costs being reduced approximately $635 million from
fiscal year 1963 to 1905 or about 23.ercent, and according to present
plans the Director of the Budget tells me that these costs will decline
another 18 percent or $290 million by 1967.

So it is, Senator Talmadge, by putting together a piece here and a
piece there and a big piece there and a little piece there that I think
we really meet this problem. You are quite correct and think it is a
healthy thing to have what is being done in these other areas examined
in connection with what is being proposed here.

Senator TALMADOE. Let's pursue it a little further now.
Your testimony stated that our dollar deficit in 1962 was $3.6

billion. In 1963 itwas$3.3billion. In 1964 it was$3.1 billion.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator TALM.ADG:. We have got. in gold now, if my memory serves

me correctly, about $14 billion, perhaps slightly in excess of that, have
we not?

Secretary FOWLE. That, is right.
Sentaor TA JMAD E. Just this year the Congress has had to take

action to remove the gold cover on deposits in Federal Reserre banks,
have we not?

Secretary FOWLER. That is right.
Senator rALMADOE. HOW mucI free gold do we have at the moment?
Secretary FoWLEn. I would have to supply the precise figure for the

record, but the so-called free gold, referring to the difference between
what we are required to keep and what we have, is around $5 to $6 bil-
lion.

Senator TALMADGE. Five to 6 billion.
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So, if we continue to lose our dollars for the next 2 years like we lost
them last year, you will have to come to Congress and ask us to remove
the gold cover on Treasury notes, won't youI

Secreta&y FowiN . No.
Let me say what happened last year, and I think this is fairly reveal-

ing. What happened last year was that even though we had a bal-
ance-of-payments deficit of 3.1 as I have indicated, we lost only $125
million in gold.

Why?
Because other countries felt that the program that had been mounted

as a result of the July 1963 message, and because of the long-term
vitality of the American economy that was being revealed in statistics,
they were quite content to hold their dollars as part of their reserves
rather than to convert them into gold.

Then there began to be some very substantial outflows of dollars
primarily in private capital flows in the last quarter of last year, and
this was accompanied by a disturbing situation in reference to the
other key eurrenoy, the British pound, and as a result of this there was

ve bad picture in the last quarter.
I tink we were running a deficit at an annual rate of around $6

billion a year.
Vell, the result of that is that the demands for gold this year have

been very, very substantial, in the order now, I think of about $1,093
million up to now.

Senator TALL ADOE. It would have been even worse last year had not
Germany and France prepaid some loans, would it not?

Secretary FOWLER. I don't know whether they would have con-
tinued to hold dollars or would have held gold.

Senator TALMADOE. My recollection is that at least Germany and
perhaps also France last year prepaid some loans in France.

Secretary FowLa. I don't think the French did-I think they did it
before. But you may be right.

Senator TALMADOE. What I am trying to point out, Mr. Secretary,we are dealing with peripheral problems ere and not major problems.
If we don't correct the spending policies in the area of major contribu,
tions in our dollar deficit it is my judgment in 4 or 5 years we won't
have enough gold left in the United States to fill our teeth.

I have no furt her questions.
Secretary FowLiRt. I would just like to say that I would have no

concern about that unfortunate result coming about if the cooperation
we have received in the current program is continued, and if all of
those who have been called upon in that particular program, and that
includes the executive branch, it includes the banks, and it. includes
the companies operating abroad, and it includes the legislative ineas-
tires that are before this committee, if this program is carried through,
I think, I do not fear the result that you indicate. If it breaks down
it will break down because of a lack of will and determination on the
part of the United States to carry through on that program, and that
in a very minor way but a very significant way is the issue before this
committee.

Senator TALMrDOE. I yield to the able Senator from Connecticut.
Senator RIBrOFF. I thank you.
I just want to make a comment . It is my feeling that the series
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of questions just put by, the most able Senator' from. Gerffid is the
most brilliant exposition of this'entire problem of the balhn e of pay-ments and gold flow that I have ever heard or read. 2 do 'nd watto
let this moment go by without complimentihg-'the 'Snatcor ftrm
Georgia foi' hikhhghUhn whit this. problem rily is all abbut,- ahd
I think all'of us owe' hi-iitdebt'df gratitude.
. Senator TALM AM&. I am fAattered and honored hideed by thegen-

erosity of the able Senator from Connecticut..
I wished merely to point out the major problem in this area wh,

and I did not Want to let this opportunity, go b -beca'Vs*bar- deal-
ing wvith 3 percent of; the ptblem- here and ign6rin g 97 p& h{it of
the problem and the people of tho United Stmts and'Cfi .re have
the right to know what the.p tOblem is, And if we6doitot AlVe it;"I stll'
repeat the statement that Imade in the next 4 or tc' yenrs We Won't-
haveenough gold leftin the; linit i Statsto fill our teetl.. .

Senator RmicoFF. -In other'words, 'as I understAnd our position,
one of these days. if we arb going to solve this probleinwe are going;
to have t6 make some verycourageous decisions. - ' 1 4 I

Senator rAimADOE. Yes, we have to face up to where tliproblein
lays instead of dealing with the peripheritl questions.

Secretary FOwLER. May I make statement taking exception to ole
statement you made that we are ignoring the major issues? -, We are
not ignoring the major issues. The major issues are being'dealt'with
every day pursuant to the President's February 10 program 'in all, iie
)articulars, nall the areas, in which you havN examined, and I cannot
et it pass that these problems, these major areas, are being i'nbred;

You would;, I think, be inpressed if yotinhad Governor Roberts.n
of the Federal Reserve Botrd here to tell yotuin 4rent detail what is
being done.in terms of private loans abroad.. 'You :w6uld be greatly
i pressed if SecretaryCpnnor were here t6 tell yoi ;about the pro-
gram,, the voluntary proiraM, in thata'ea.

Senator 'rTAMADoE,. am aware, of course, Mr. Secretary, that we
have taken ceitain eXecutive actions thht'bAveimpri,6d the problem.
But. let us see how much we have ignored it, how much we' live aided
it. The dollar deficit, you'testified, in 1962 was $3.6 billion; tliedollar
deficit in 1963 was $3.8 billion, an improvement, $300 million; the
dollar deficit in 1964 was $8.1 billion, an improvement of $200 million.
So it is very, very slight indeed when we analyze the degree of inprove-
ment that we have obtained when we are dealing with the seriousness
of the problem.

Secretary FOWLER. I think you should beaware of this: That over
the 4-year period, 1961-64, pursuant to the program that was
first announced by President Kennedy in early 1961, and the second
one in July 1963, efforts were initiated that yielded results in jiven
segments, and I will give you these segments, that totaled $3.5 billion
of results addressed to a $3.9 billion range of deficit in 1961.

Increased commercial trade surpluses $900 million, reduced overseas
dollars spending for foreign aid in those years, $400 million; economies
in military spending abroad $200 million; increased military offset
sales to foreign countries by Htie Defense Department $450 million; an
increase in profits and interest on past foreign investments, $1.6 billion;
but the significant thing is that the deficit, while that. was all going on,
and one could have presumably assumed that the deficit ought to be
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down to roughly a half billion, or in that general neighborhood, some
other things were happening, and what were those other things that
were happening? A great deal of increase in foreign loans being
financed out of the New York capital market. So we had to come to
the Congress in 1903 and ask that that particular area be closed. ;

Senator TALADOE9. I applaud that effort. I SUl)ported that effort,
but I still say, using your own figures, )vhen we have brought our
dollar deficit from $3.0 billion in 1962 to $3.i billion in 1964, we are
moving entirely too slowly.

Secretary FowLER. Well, Senator Talnadge, I accept that point,
and I think that is the very reason that the President came in on
February 10 for the first time with what really amounts to a concerted
attack on all fronts dealing with this particular problem, and this we
have had since February 10.

What I think everyone would consider an across-the-board attack
on the problem resulted, and the results of that attack can only be
measured by the results. I am not hereitoday to forecast what those
results are going to be. I will look at the figures when they are going
to emerge.

Senator TALMADGE. I realize decisions are going to have to be made,
policy decisions are going to have to be ma~le, by the W1rhite House,
the military, and the State Department. But as the" Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr. Secretary, it is your responsibility to guide and protect
the dollar and gold, and I hope the highest levels of our Government
would listen to some of your recommendations in these hard areas, in
these hard decisions we are going to have to make, and not continue
to try to correct this problem by dealing with and talking about $100
million, a $100 million solution when we are confronted with a $4
billion problem.

Secretary Fowlu.. Senator Tahnadgo, you give me, I hope, some
credit that I do not come up here and spend all of my time up here
talking about a $100 million bill. I am uptown dealuig with these
departments and agencies and with the private persons concerned a
gobd many hours of each day dealing with the other phases of tiis
problem, and they are not being ignored.

Senator TALMADO. I applauded your appointment. I think you
have done an outstanding jOb. I have statedso to the highest authority
in the land, -But I would urge and implore you to let us get out the
rifle and lay aside the flyswatter.

I have no further questions.
Senator SMATIERS. Aliright, Senator.
Senator DirksenI
Senator DmKsE. Mr. Secretary, I have one collateral question.

Senator Morton spoke about the confusion between trade balances and
gold balances. What value do we assign to imports, the landed value
or is it the foreign value.

Secretary FOWLER. It is, I am told, f.as., free alongside ship.Senator DmKSsE4. Just to illustrate, say a shipload of automobiles
comes in. Now it would have one value over there in France or in
Italy, but it will have another value here.

It we use that value for calculating our trade balances and fail to use
the landed value, which would have to include shipping insurance, and
so forth, it would cause quite a difference in that trade balance.

49-705-65-
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Secretary FOWLER. It, would; yes.
Senator DinKSEN. Now, over tIire they use landed value.
Secretary Fowix.r. Yes. I think we do, too, on the imports comihig

in.
Senator DIrKISEN. Well, that trade balance that, looks so imnpresive

on paper, I doubt very much whether it. is quite that. impressive, in.
volving all the cost factors including transportation, which would
make quite a difference.

Secretary Fowixa it. Well, I would be reasonably sure, Senator )irk-
sen, that your very apt. and acute observations are fully taken into
account in the way in which these figures are arrived at, by the )epart-
ment of Commerce, because we hlave, I think, a very rigiid and highly
competent, staff over there that is very alert to possibilities for loading
the figures. I think what we have followed here is a fairly consistent
course that. has been followed all down through the years in making
thesecalculations.

Now, in that connection, I think I should say that. 2 years ago the
administration (id ask a group of statistical expe rts in this field, under
the leadership of Dr. Edward Bernstein who used to be it principal
economic adviser to the International Monetary Fund, people from
the National Bureau of Economic Re.earch, )r. HIal Lairy, and others,
to study the stalisl ical proc sses that. were involved in calculating and
computing the various balance-of-payments figures that are important
to the balance.of-payments problem.

That committee hias recently made, after a 2-year study, a very pro.
found and expert report. That. report is beingexamine(I by an inter-
agency group headed by the Bureau of the Budget, in which all
manner of questions about how these things should be counted properly
in order-to get the best picture lave been considered. I do not know
whether the particular point you raised was involved in that report. or
not.

Senator DIRKs.N. It. is not a question of juggling figrres. It is only
a question of the costs that go into the,figtine before wd see what our
total balance of trade is exportwise and importwise. But if those
items are not included then, of coue, any overall figure on trade bial-
ances does not impress me a great deal, anld I would rather think the
surptls would be a, good deal smaller thnn one that is usually uttered b1y
the Depnrtmentt of Commerce. But ,i isa collateral inafler.

Secretary Fowr,Fat. T1hey are treated f.a.s. both ways, I am told, but
the transportation is included in the computations.

Senator DfRKSHN. I have no furtherquest iois.
Senator SHATHIERR. Senator McCarthy?
Senator MCCARTHY. Isn't it a fact. that we have had a balanice-of-

payments problem ever since the end of World War III
Secretary FowrLEr. It was not. t houghtto be a problem.
Senator McCArrHY. It was though, was it. not.?
Secretary FowLi5 r. Until 1958.
Senator McCn'rm . It is a problem whichiever way it. is out of bal-

ance, it. is a problem.
Secitary Fowiv.n. That is right. We lve had deficits since 1950,

as I recall it, Senator McCarthy, but. the order of magnitude of those
deficits-in the early fifties to.s deleicits were viewed as beneficial
deficits because they tended to fill in what was called the dollar gap.
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Seltor MCCAwMlY. That is right. The fact is thtt there was i
surplus in the balance-of-payments problem mit iI that time.

Secretary FOWLER. That is right.
Senator MCCARTIIY. 'I'hero is a problem not. only when you have

a deficit. but. you can have it balance-of-payments problem when you
have i a sUl')his.

Secirtary FOwVLX.R. 'T'hat. is right.
Senator MCCAUTiY. Vlhit you would like to have is-
Secretary FOWLER. Equilibihn.
Senator McCirii. What. do yoil have now ?
Secretary FOWLFR. We have a lefieit. Are we talking about. 1964?
Senator Mv 'CARTiY. We ire talking about. 11)114. What about. 1905 *
Secr8rtVr'y FOWLYR. Well, it. is too early to tell, ilthou Ih I think for

tle last 3 months, Sentor Me(larthy we. have had what would Call a
very sat isfactory tpl)prOnll to equilirl-rhii.

Senator*MCCARTHY. That is right.
Seeretary FowI.EiI. Taking into account. the defliit for the niontlis

of January and February.
Selator M'CCARTY. So it. appeal as though, insofar ias .you know,

although we IlIMer have this problemn fully olved, but. thill, we* hltve
it under control right, now?

Secretary Fowixti. Th le outlook is good for t hit.
Senatol' I!CCAtTl1Y. That is right.
Secrelary Fowai~vtx As 1 have sid before, I in not going to he

very certain about it unill 1.see tile se od-quii'er figur be a ullse
I here was so mullch of i rellex net ioin in (he Mardi'tli illi April dgiures on
factors non'ecurring factors, such as the (lock strike in iinuary, such
as t e ?act that ia good deal of ioney well overa us in the hlst. quarter
of last. year, and the first months of this year, and i good deal of
that, eaine back ufter the P1resident's lrog n was announced, so 1 do
not. think the March or April figuisli will e, tlhe early figulrs, defiilitive
enough for ne to make. a judgment, it hard judgment, that we have
(lie problem complletely in hiind.

Seiator M mICAlTY. W1"ell, I think it is importit to iake it. clear to
the public that the balince-of-piayments lrolblem is one, with which
thie '1rsly of this country is going to have to deal for a1 long time.

Secretary FOwrR, No qe.tion afI out it.
Senaltor lcfCCAlY. We do not, expect it to go Iw ulnles we with-

diraw fl'oln intellntionl] tral-le alld internet ional Ihilice.
SereltRy'.X PowvX.R, As i iost. iiporant trading country, as the

country which lias the key currency wlich, together with gold, pr 'ides
lie lrincilal sinews and bases for trade ilid development, I think
we have a sleciall responsibility thlat other countriess night not linve,
not oily to ourselves but. to the fie world economy ill general, to get
into eqiilibrium and sty there.

Seniiltor MCCARTiY. i is a good responsibility to have, is it not
Secetiarv Fowri.tE. It is worthwhile ill lerlis, I think, of not. only our

own inteist but:all of u.
Senatlol, MCCATlY. Wedonot wait to be rid of it,do wel
Secretary Fowyx:i. Sir?
S iunto, McC liimy. We do not wint to be rid of it.
Sse-etan_ Fowl~im. Noi sir.
Senator 'MCCM[ T. It is next, to inportance to tie problems of

he Federal ReIve. Don't you think we halve a continuing problem
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with reference to interest rates and Federal Reserve policy in America,
too?

Secretary FoWL. . I do not think it is a grave problem to date.
Senator MCCARTH1Y. I think it is a most serious problem as to what

the policy is in the Federal Reserve System.
Secretary FowLER. Well, it is a serious problem as to what you do

about taxes.
Senator MCCARTH Y. Right..
Secretary FOWLER. Continuously serious.
Unemployment, adequate rate of growth, the question of the budget,

the balance of payments, these are all serious problems that we have
to stay with constantly, and at any given time, any one of them may
be more serious than the other. I jist. happen to think that the balance-
of-payments problem is the most serious one that we now have to con-
tend with.

Senator MCCArIY. You say it is most serious because of its essen-
tial character or because of the current situationI

Secretary FowL:R. Well, because we have for the last 5 years, as my
colloquy with Senator Talmadge indicated, we have had some very
substantial deficits, and they have produced loss of reserves, and it is
time that we arrested this situation and proved that we have the will
and determination and capacity to bring ourselves back into equili-
britun.

Senator MCCAirrIn'. Weliave done that though, haven't we?
Secretary FOWLUR. Well, as I say I think we are well on the way to

doing it, but I want to be sure of these second quarter figures before
I go too far out in forecasting.

Senator McCAiriHY. We are very close, and we have not used the big
power we still have, which would be compulsory, restraint on overseas
investments.

Secretary FOWLER. That is right..
Senator MCCARTnY. So we have the big stick which is still unused.
Secretary FOWLER. Still left.
Senator MCCAraiiY. Right.
Thank you very much.
Senator SMATHEJS. Senator t-artke?
Senator HARTRE. By the time it gets to me it is always noon. If

anyone is hungry he can go.ah!ead andeat.. [Laughter.]
Mr. Secretary, I think it is very commendable that you should be

concerned about these little items as well as the big ones. I just wish we
could have Senator Talmadge indicate the same amount of spirit
behind the big problems that we seem to have, and the drive as we have,
behind the little problems. Is that possible?

Secretary FOWLER. You do not see me in some of the very tough con-
ferences.

Senator HTrrKE. This is exactly what I want to get into. Is it
the position of the Secretary that he does have the responsibility to
make recommendations in monetary matters and this matter of the
balance of payments and balance of trade and iters which affect the
Federal TreasuryI

Secretary FOWIER. Oh, yes.
Senator IrLnrKE. And is it your position that when you see a situa-

tion which aggravates the condition or-causes alarm or concern, that
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it is not enough to do the best you can to call attention to it but to
also give whatever advice you think would be necessary to correct the
situation?

Secretary FOWLER. Well, private or public, whether it is in the
private sector or whether it is in the public sector.

Senator IAirrKu.. We talked about these things, but before I go
into that, my colleague from Connecticut asked me whether I would
propound one question to you, and this question is, Do you really
believe if you reduced the amount that a person can bring in under
this program, will not those people who travel overseas, in fact,
spend the same amount of money overseas because they cannot buy
an item to bring back home tax-freeI

Secretary FOWLER. We believe, they will not spend as much. We
base that not only on judgment but on the experience we had with
the amount of (hutiable merchandise that was brought in per capital
after the change from the $500 to the $100; that the per capital
expenditures abroad when the exemption was previously changed,
give us some substantial substance for believing that as the exemption
moves down according to the recommendations here, there will be in
the range of from $75 million to $125 million less goods purchased
abroad and brought back with returning travelers. The change from
free to dutiable under the bill we propose would be about $145 million
worth of merchandise. As I have indicatexl, we think the resulting
savings would not be $145 million, but between $75 and $125 million.

Senator HAnTKP,. Let us come back to one of those bigger problems.
It is true that the voluntary program affects not alone the foreign
investment. but also export. e it, isn't that true ?

Secretary Powmn. Well, in the voluntary program as applied
to the banks, the so-called guidelines on restraining bank lending
prescribed ver. definitely that a preference fnd a priority will be
given to new commitments which are related to exports and to those
that are related to the less developed countries. So that the prin-
cipal impact of this program would be on pulling back and restrain-
ing loans that are made to the developed countries that are unrelated
to exports.

Senator iIrATKE. Now, in relation to that, the reason for the 105
percent determiination is that according to MAfr. Robertson of the
Federal Reserve Board they do not anticipate we can have over a
5 percent increase in our foreign exports this year; is that true?

Secretary FOWLER. I (lid not realize that there was that connection
or that relationship.

Senator IArKE. Well, let, us go back. What is happening in
relation to our trade balance this year?

Secretary Fowur.n. I cannot tell you, Senator Hartke. I would
not be able to tell you until we get the second quarter figures in.

Spentor Il,Rirm. lVell, whnt has happened until the figures which
have been released?

Secretary FowLF.r... The first. quarter figures were very disappoint-
ig because there was the dock strike which came into the picture.
I think we lost a good deal as a result of that dock strike, and I
think our trade surplus for the first. quarter was seriously affected
as a result of it.
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I Senator HA~rFKE. And, as a result also, ordinarily-the dock strike
was settled in February, right--under normal circumstances the
month afterwards you would have an increase.

Secretary FoWLE:. That is right.
Senator HArrKE. You would have the decrease during the dock

strike.
Secretary FOWLER. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. But you would normally anticipate, and the

economists would normally anticipate, that by April that would have
rectified itself.

Secretary FowLER. I do not think you ever rectify it, if you want
my own opinion. I do not think interruptions in business encourage
people who are buying from the United States to continue buying
from the United States.

Senator HAR . But the truth of it is, if you want to consider
the dock strike or whatever other things-I want to attribute it to
something else-we have had a remarkable decline in our balance-
of-trade position; isn't that true? In other woi.ds, our trade balance
has declined remarkably in the first 4 months of this year.

Secretary FowLER. Well, I have only official figures for the first
3 months, and I am not prepared to discuss today what happened in
1 month. I think these 1-month figures can be very insubstantial
as a basis for judgment.

Senator HArKE. I agree with you except that at this moment
this is what we do have, and I would like to point out, that our trade
balance is off 14 percent over last year on an annual rate in the first
4 months, that it is off 7 percent in the last decade, that we have
had a trade balance loss in the first 4 months of $2.5 billion. Where
there was during the first 4 months $23.8 billion in exports, there
was an increase in the imports

Secretary FoWLER. Are you using annual rate now?
Senator rirrwrKE. Annual rates now, the first 4 months on annual

rates is what I am speaking about. The annual rate of imports was
$19.5 billion, so instead ol aving close to a $7 billion or $6.5 billion
surplus, we are now down to close to a $4.3 billion surplus in our bal-
ance of trade for the first 4 months of this year.

Secretary FOWLER. I do not know why anybody is greatly surprised
at that . If you have the kind of interruptions to business that you had
out. of the ports of this country for a substantial period in the first
quarter-

Senator IfALrTKc. But there has been one other significant factor.
The truth of it is, there has been a restraint on export credit, has there
not?

Secretary FowLER. There has not, in my judgment, been a restraint,
on export credit, and I believe if you had a conversation with Gover-
nor Robertson, who is administering this program at the Fedenll
]Reserve Board, he would tell you that lie has tried his best to get
specific cases and to run those specific cases down. In a report made
to me not more than a week or 10 days ago, he said he had not been able
to find and run to ground specific instances where we got the word
from certain New York banks that they were worried about the impact
of this program on exports.
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Senator HAUrKE. Well, let me say that the Federal Reserve Board
at this moment does not stand very high in this Senator's estimation,
I want you to know that because they are not only following a course
of action here at home which is a tight money policy, but they are also
pursuing internationally a tight money policy which can have two
complicating effects--not alone can we create a depression in other
countries, but we can create one here at home by their action.

I might point out here that in spirt of everything else we saw a drop
in the stock market of 5 points, and the Dow-Jones industrials as of
12 o'clock noon today are off 6.25, and the Federal Reserve Board's
policy, negative policy, with regard to the free reserves is being con-
tinued and-has not been alleviated; isn't that true?

Secretary FOWLER. I understand the net Federal Reserve figures
last week were in line with the past months.

Senator HATrrKE. In a negative position.
Secretary FOWLER. That is right.
Senator HATKm.. Now, we have. here on top of that, we have at

least,-
Secretary FOWLF.R. I might say, Senator Hartke, I have checked,

and I have not been able to find much opinion in New York that that
fact is related to the market situation.

Senator H,%rI*.. Let me say to you that for whatever reason the
stock market is falling, one factor seems to be quite positive, a tight
money policy, and there is something happening someplace.

In regard to the export and credit restraints, whether you are find-
ing it. or riot, I say to you again that the small exporter, according to
our own Commerce Department, is finding it very difficult to obtain
credit.

Secretary FOWLE.R. I brought together the Secretary of Commerce
and Governor Robertson and I will keel) bringing them together to
pursue their common problem. There is ready access, to whoever it is
in the Department of Commerce who may be concerned about this, to
Governor Robertson to bring in specific cases wherever they can be
found.

Undoubtedly, a situation does arise where a given exporter goes to a
given bank and that bank says "We are up to our quota, our commit-
ment.. Wre cannot go beyond what we get with our 105 percent figure."

He may have to go to another bank, but the credit is there and avail-
able to exports.

Senator HARTIE. Let me say this to you, and I am not. going to be-
labor this point, but I do want to call attention to it, that no matter to
what you want to attribute the cause, the truth is that we have now a
substantial decline in out trade balance. This is the one major factor
which has kept the balance of payments from being worse than they
were before, isn't that true ?

Secretary FOWiLER. I am not worried about that one whit because as
]nlg as we stay competitive in the fashion we have over the last 3 to 4
years, and as long as we can kee l) the ships moving and the docks
operating and avoid these serious interruptions to commerce I believe
our trade surplus is going to continue to measure up to what it has in
recent years.

Senator HAIITKE. I hope you are right.. But let ine say to you, sir,
if y6u are not right by another couple of months I hope that the Secre-
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tary would not feel so fixed in his position and igid that he could not
take some appropriate action.

Secretary Fowxn. We have some troubles there now. I mean, ships
are being held up.

Senator IAWrXE. Let me ask another question with respectto what
Senator Long brought to your attention in regard to the so-called im-
portation of oil. I would like to give these figures to the Secretary just
for his consideration.

The average annual deficit in oil alone for the last 7 years comes to
$1.5 billion each year. That is 40 percent of the present imbalance.
The military is buying light pet roleum products, not including residual
oil and bunker oil, at a rate of 200,000 barrels a day. The annual
spending for these foreign products is $250 million. Purchases of
these products f roni foreign sources, unless it. is changed this year, and
I have no indication that it has, have gro*n in the last 10 years from
15percent of the needs to 35 percent.

Our Military Establishment is importing about 35,000 barrels a day
of light petroleum products, chiefly )et. fuel, despite the fact that these
things are readily available in the States.

The fact is, the American refineries today are operating at 85 percent
of their capacity, and I would hope that the Secretary would call this
to the attention of the Secretary of Defense and iee whether or not he
could rectify this situation which would have a major effect upon our
bilanco.of-payments problem.

Secreta ry b OWLF.R. I will certainly do so Senator Hit rtke.Senat or Yf~rrrvr. Those are all the questions I h~ave..
Senator S-IUnMS. Senator Douglas, do you have any questions?
Senator DoUoLS. No questions.
Senator SIMAT'iwRa. Senator Williams?
Senator WLLTA3s. Mr. Secretary, I just. want to raise one question

in connection with your discussion about recommending that we utilize
Ameriain ships and American airlines to the fullest extent possible
when trnwellng abroad.

I Ive had called to imy attention a report. of the Comptller Gen-
eral issued uiuler the date of April 15 where he is rather critical of the
State Department for the fact. that. it is not doing what, you have just
recommended that the tourists do. I will quote from this report,

Secretary FOWLmII. I have made no recommendation along that line,
Senator.

Senator WILLTUs. I know, but, I understand it. hag been suggested
that if we used American airlines and American-flag ships in going
abroad to the fullest. extent. possible that it would save our dollars; is
that not correct?

Secretary FOWLER. This is currently- much talked about; yes.
Senator WILLIA 3s. Yes. That is at recommendation, is it, not, sir?
Secretary Fowvl'nR. Of whom?
Senator ULm.ws. Of the administration.
Secretary Fourrx%. The administration is not recommending to pri-

'ate people what. they do. The administration is following '& policy,
as I understand it., of having its employees utilize American instrumen-
talities in foreign travel.

Senator WILLr- S. I will quote from this Comptroller General's
report, which is dated April 15 this year:
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The U.S. agencies are or have been unnecessarily expending dollars in an
Rinount that we estimate at about $2.3 million annufIlly- to buy fir tickets for
offlct travO . anq.rom eight pountiles, Instead of, itl!Izing the excess foreign
currences Which the United States owns in'these countries.

Then I will quote from a letter of'the Air Transport 'Assoeiationsubmitted tothe (Ciomptroller G~enera! on this same subject~i ,Thpy egid,

and'I quote:
Considerable U.S..flnanced travel has been diverted tp tfpreIgn airlines for

lack' Of. an effective, -grreet between the. .Uited. States, iadc the; countries
which would permit U.S.-flag airlines to aicept or utillze U. '..oWned foreign
ecurrencles offered in payment for international transportation.

Now, in view of the polioyy ptteme;twhiel'l yohve, just outtlined,
I wondn it it would not be, well for p eone t; call thitt'te atten-
timo0 .Vt o State" Departme t 4s tow.at the polioyo the 1nistra-
tioi_ is, and a~k them if they *pn'tfollo*. t.iir pn. tooings., .,

Sec ,tua Fow a,61 will certainly 0600, Senatbr. ,Sellator. W'tr . I woul4 appreciate if you Woul a"l: "n ,.
Secretary FowL . Yes.Serna tor Doupws. goryI . on$.q tion ... '
Senator $MiA'ru s. YeseP( 0'r ougl " "
Senator Douo r.. Nk Mr. Secr rty, Iam qorr, IxVsP lihj'' when

you ttifie markifig e ip I ad a
up~ uptir.e kn the' holksm bll tn was tiedtip upstairs. . .•

SeeretaryFQw Li, Oh, yes,,sir. ,S6Ltorou . t me ask you, fw i Utolit tkvt t1oaI mov-
ing this year? The President suggested that jitil)S slio* d not go
abroad or diminish their travel abroad. -as; therJ I". axt ,uiease
ini the number of passP&i s issued? f .

Secretary FowLER. I think tourist tilaivel the fOcats of the De-
martmept of Coninerce and tliose concerned, indicate there will' be a
Ia.rger -number of people traveling abroad in i96 thani ther' were in
1964.:

Senator 'DOUOLAS. 'In other words, thtis injunction has not been
followed?

Secretary Fowi . There issome confusion about this injunction.
The Presient's injunction, which I included inin Stptement, and you
can interpret it the way you will and, perhaps, hero might be some
differences, but wv'hat he said precisely was:

Foreign travel should be encouraged when we can afford it, but not while' our
payments position remains urgent, Today .our encouragement-

Senator DOUO.As. Otur payments position is urgent, is it not, Mr.
Secretary"

Secretary FowLFR. Well, he is saying we should not encourage peo.
ple to travel. He is not saying we sioild tell people not to travel.

Senator DOUOLAH. If we do not encourage it, should we be neutral
toward travel or should we discourge it

Secretary FOwLEnR. I think you wilFhave to interpret the statement
as you will and I will have to as'! will.
. Senator bOiTOLAs. The common Interpretation was that travel was
to be discouraged.

Secretary FowLV.n, The way lie put it),it was not to be encouraged.
[Laughter:]

Senator Douor.AS. In any event. it is incrensingi
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Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir.
SenatorDovoLAs. Do you regard this as serious?
Secretary FowLz. If Americans traveling abroad spend substan-

tially increased amounts for travel, it has a very serious impact on
our balance of payments.

Senator DouoLAs. Payments per individual will not diminish, willth y
;ecretaryFoWLE. Sir?
Senator DOuoLAS. Tie payments abroad per individual will not

diminish ?
Secretary FowLER. I do not think they will if the Congress fails to

adopt this proposal we have in front of us.
Senator DOUOLAs. I refer to expenditures abroad not purchases of

goods brought back. Those purchases probably, those expenditures
abroad probably will not diminish. If you have more people, the
multiplier increasing and the multiplicand remaining the same, the
product will increase,- will it not? That is the elemental fact of
multiplication. . 1

Secretary FOWLE.R. It is quite likely to. This is about the only tlhig
you can do to remind people, Senator Douglas, that whea they are
traveling and spending, it does have an impact on the U.S. balance of
payments. This is the only avenue I see for the Congress, and I would
hoe it would take advantage of it.

Senator DOUGLs. You do not favor limiting the amount which peo-
ple can spend abroad, which Great Britain did after the war when she
was in exchange difficulties?

Secretary F WMn. I said earlier, Senator Douglas -
Senator DOuOLAs. I am sorry.
Secretary FOWLER. I said earlier, before you were here, that I was

not involved in the processes that led to this particular recommenda.-
tion and excluded other recommendations oin limitations of expendi-
tures, or head taxes as Senator Smathers was asking me about, and,
therefore, I cannot relate to you the precise reasons why this was
chosen rather than the other courses that might have been suggested.
Although I did see something in the press to the effect that the head
tax andlimitation of expenditures were considered at the time, and for
reasons not currently kiown to me they were not pressed.

Senator DOUGLAS. Do you tlini that this wilf be necessary if the
balanace-of-paymnents situation does not improve?

Secretary FOWLER. I would think a lot depends on what happens. I
think it is something that. we certainly cannot put off to one side and
forget, and I would hope that our progress in coming to equilibrium
in our balance of payments is such that when the year is out we can be

content to stay with and carry forward the present program.
If that present program proves to be ineffective or inadequate, cer-

tainly additional measures, whatever they may be, will have to be
considered.

'enator DoUoLAS. I hope you will forgive me if I rethresh old straw,
but did you make a statement as to whether the decline in commodity
exports had offset the decline in the purchase of foreign securities or
in bank loans and investments by American companies abroad?

Secretary FOWLER. I said that in terms of this year-I take it your
question goes to the question of the current situation?
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Senator DouoiLs. Yes; that is right.
Secretary FOWLER. We have had surpluses based on preliminary

figures that we discussed last time, preliminary reports from banking
institutions rather than the hard figures that are eventually processed
by the Department of Commerce. It does appear t1at we have had a
surplus imii5arch, April, and May, taking everything into accouit.

Setator'Douoys. And you are still going to tell me whether this off-
setste unfavorable balance in January and February? That report
is coming?

Secretary FowLR. That report iscoming. But-
Senator DouoLAs. How long before it comes?
Secre~~ry FWLER. I have tried my best to got it faster, but you know

the statisticians-
Senator DouoLAs. The early months ought to be less difficult than

the later months.
Secretary FOWLER. August will give us the second quarter report

and, as you know, the report for the first quarter showed about a $750
million deficit, seasonally ad usted, and what the second quarter figure
will be, seasonally adjusted, I just simply cannot forecast. today,
Senator.

Senator DOUGLAS. I have had some complaint from concerns-im-porting whisky that this reduction from a gallon to a quart in the
amount of whisky that can be brought in or iter sent. in duty five, is
going to hit them very hard. Did you make a comment on that.?

Secretary FowLERn. Yes. Senator Morton was here, and we dis-
eusmd it, a little bit. I have said that in addition to the modifications
that we originally requested, the House bill would limit to 1 quart.
the present 1 gallon, duty-free liquor allowance available to returning
ivsidents, amd would restrict it to individuals who have attained the
age of 21. The Treasury endorses this provision of the bill.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is the reduction from a gallon to a quart.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator DouoAs. I am sure this would be favored by domestic

whisky producers.
Secretary Fow1 .R. I think this is quite trite. It. does amount, ac-

cording to our estimate, Senator Douglas, in terms of a balance-of-
payments savings to around $20 million, and the only other observa-
tion that was made in the exchange with Senator Morton was Ie asked
questions having to do with what is the practice of other countries in
tlis regard, and we did put in the record a good deal of information
about the practices of other countries on duty-free treatment of spirits.

Senator 1)OOLA S. I am sorry I was not here earlier. It is hard to
be two places at the same time.

Senator SMATHERS. Mr. Secretary, are pou aware as to how much,
for example, the Government of Berniuda and the Governnent of
the Bahamas make out of the sale of whisky to American tourists?

Secretary FowLIEn. No, I am not, Senator Smathers.
Senator SMATJI8s. Are you aware how many people there mr in

1h ]ahama Islands?
Seeietary Fowix:n. No, Senator Snmuthers. I have not made it de-

tailed study of the Bahama Islands because I have been convinced and
persuade(l, as I have indicated to you, that there are going to be
enough more people traveling to the 3ahiamas that I do not think this
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measure is going to arrest the very' cmnim6h1ble econoinicprogress
that has characterized those islandsin recentyears. '
''Senatof'Si- rfsn:. I wantto ask you some of tlise -questions be-

cause you. 'are not going to be able, as the 'committee 1ls; to have the
benefit of testinon 0f 'sonne if these j*ople who Will copije tAter and
testify, 'tomorrow, -o'full*, from these areas. [n tli Bahama Is-
lands th'ro' are only I,00, le,.9F percent .of whom are coloivd.

'Beriiuda has a total yPypfitiflb of about that.same, number. Are
you aware that 66 percent of all the purcha,%k that are in'id'by theBermudans aremac.ifi the Unitedtts' $WA60 ,'

Secretary FOWLR...Nco but it wbtidll b surplrise mo.,
Senatdr BmATnP.MS. Does it conetttydu ktt1al,-the 'fact.that-'if they

have a reduction in the tourist. dollars by virtue of this bill they wouldd
have to reduce their pui hans ii the UtitAd StateI-, I? ' -V"

Secretary Fowiz. It. does not cncern me, because X tim rOA't* bf
the fact- th it aotpanyin'an yhlght, redii6tion, in th6 kft6unt lit
s spent 'per capita by trnirits because of the Oango ihr.thb law..ro-

posbd here, that the 20-percent increase in-t1e ihumber'0f 'Y.Sl't'ur-
ists to the West Indies exi ected for 1965, oit, top 6f a 24-percent in-
crease from 1963 to 1964,*will more than. compensate for any retUction
in merchandise spending because of tho lowering of the dutWfree
exem ption. . I .. . : .

Senator 8dAxitxs. 'Are you aware of the' fact that Bermiidahas
no foreign aid program from'te.United States,,

Secretary Fowi.iR. I have enjoyed several trips to that partitilar
coimtry and in vihmw of the wonderful area and the splend Id set of
arrangements, I have no worries about the future of the colony of
Bermuda..

Senator.SmATnmas. Are you award of the fact that they run a major
space effort there for the United States$ and I think 'fre of any charge
to the United StatesISecretary Fowja. I was not. I have not been there recently, and
I am not aware of it. , ' -

Senator SHATR S. Wheln I say free, I am not certain what they are
charging, but I think it is free. ?)f course, the land is free.

Are you aware that in the Bahama Islands there are some 152 coni-
bination defense and space installations foil which they make no
charge f

Secretary FOWLER. I am not aware of it. I would suggest the fact
that maybe we ought to have some kind of an offsetting program
though because I would expect, that the local interests are profiting
very substantially as a result of it..

Senator Sm ATmIIES. That is what they are concerned with, an off-
setting program. Apparently the Government makes money on the
sale of scotch whisky, and this is whero they derive their money from.

Secretary FoivrzR. Nothing in this bill would prevent then from
selling scotch1 whisky to people who are stationed fltire for use in con-
sumption while stationed there.

Senator S.31AT.EIs. Well, I should think-
Secretary Fowmr. I should think they would be very grateful for

that.
Senator SATITEI.RS (continuing). The average stay of a visit there is

for a period averaging 48 hours, and even with a greAt reputation for
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consuming whisky that some people have, they cannot drink a whole
lot in that time. In any event, are you aware that some 70 percent
of all the purchases made by the Government, the Government and the
people of the Bahamnas are made iii the United States.

Secretary FOWLER. But I would expect that to be the case. I think
I have information that reflects that,

Senator SUATIF.MRs. Inasmuch as this whole matter only involves
$20 million, as you say, does it not look like to you that just by the
simple method of addition you end up losing more money with this
type of amendment ?

Secretary FowLn. I think whatever happens in terms of budget
revenues that we will improve, however slightly, our balance-of-pay-
ments picture with this proposal.

Senator SHATTHERS. You have adopted this baby and you are going
to stick with it all the way.

Secretary FowLr.R. I am going to stick with it, right, all the way
through.

Senator SHATHIMS. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much for your
testimony.

Secretary Fowu'.. Thank you.
(See end of hearings for letter dated June 20, 1965, from Secretary

Fowler to Senator Smathers.)
Senator SHATHERS. We have a list of witness here which includes

Sir Stafford L. Sands, Minister for Finance and Tourism, Government
of the Bahamas; Claude Caron, Virgin Islands Gift Shop Associa-
tion; Robert L. L. McCormick, Chamber of Conmerce of Americas;
Henry Veesey, Bermuda Trade Development Board; and Arthur
Witty, St. Thomas Chamber of Commerce.

Gentlemen we brought you a long way. The problem is very
briefly this: We have a scheduled vote, which is to occur sometime
within the next 25 minutes. It is obvious that there will be no other
Senators here to hear this testimony, other than the Senator who is now
temporarily presiding as chairman.

I would respectfully suggest that your testimony would be more effec-
tive tomorrow when we come in at 9 o'clock in the morning. I think
you will have better attendance. You will have more opportunity for
making your case. I recognize there ure some of you who wouldlike
to return from whence you came. I would recommend that we recess
until tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m. the committee was in recess, to recon.
vene on Friday, June 25, 1965, at 9 a.m.)
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first line of defense. The United States has without charge 150 de-
fense installations and four guided missile stations on Bahamian
shores. We are also host to the site for the Atlantic Underseas Testing
and Evaluation Center which is used by the United States and British
Navies for deepwater testing programs. The Bahamas maintain a
regular air patrol of fh&' - i it s'llfiid chain which are within
sight of Cuba.

Importantly, its efforts toward achieving an increase in the stand-
ard of living for all of its citizens have made it possible for the Ba-
hamas to remain firm in6the fm" 6f t&i coitstant pressure of Castroism.
. With no natural resources other than sunshine and services, we are

proud of th& K ts4fap ' o eration by which we have brought stability
to our Goveififnb'nt and a" iMdiire of prosperity to our people.

The Bhfi*r6 h'aVe never participated in any program of foreign
a s ih to'1r6m either the 'United States or the United Kingdom.
Whiho'thai yh aits 16 t016 world, wiere tuning to foreign aid to balance
t11i, b tdgbts: W6 ,)prahed' our!p'poblem on a businesslike basis.
In 15 years we have In1itasd the number of our'Annual tOU'ists from
32,000 in 1949 to 605,000O'las'year; This accomplishment has'been
the re4titof huid -work aid bushi8esslikeproimntion. ' . ' , -

The Bahdmas Ministty of Touristnthis year alone will spend mol-e
thin $3 illiph -in the'United States in advertising, sales promotion,and direct selling'npaigps. ' Signifieantly, this means we are spend-
ing fas much in' the Uited- States to Promote-tourism to the Bahamas
as you in the United States spefid -%orldvide to encourage tourists to
come to theUnited S6tes.

As a result of its successful application of the free enterprise system,
the Baha'mas have provided 'a deterrent to 'Castro in theCaribbean.
With Cuba lost to communism and the Dominican Republic and Haiti
in most uncertain status the Bahamas emerge as the only Caribbeanlocatioh |iA dl6s iir iiyt6 thUnitdd Sthtes 'which retains ftedom

and political tranqaility anid where theltraveling American can take
a safe side trip.

As an elected' membe,,of -Parlianent in a se!.f-governing colony
closely'tied to. and identified. with !this great- Nation in many ways
I have, listened with sybapathetic interest to the remarks of Secretary
F6wleryesterday., I appreciate and share his concern. andyours for
the U.Si imbalcneof payment& .

-As Finance Minister -for the Bahamas, I am. privy to statistical
information' whieh bears directly on your problem o, dollar. -drAin,
Its relevance to youi deliberations gives me the 0ouragq tQ submit that
unless contempated legislation spocifloall e-empts the Bahamas and
Bermuda, which make a net return of dollars tothe Sta then in
thosb are enctment;of the proposed legislation can only, worsen the
situationit isiliggn d.rewym .

Many things bring Bahamians to. this country. Parti4larly, we
conie tO purchased,; For- while our!i lands are blessed, wit., 4, friendly
people. and benevQlent qj1mate, s . have said cwe ha I ittle , t e
way of raW materials.,; Con lently, our colony is' rd r 9be a nt
importer. Over the past hulf-jozn, years the ldlar'value of sports
has; been 10 thmes as, great as the vale of our exports. of all

During,1964 the:Uited Stateq was the source fior5 percent
imports to the Bahamas of suc , asic commodities as food, beverages,
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raw material, and many kinds of manufactured products. By con-
trast, the next largest supplier was the United Kingdom, .with .14
percent of the imports. Third largest was Canada, with slightly
more than 7 percent. - .

Our islands"draw tourists from all over the world, nd your country
is by far the biggest supplier of the goods we serve them ,all. To
supply the needs of our tourists and our native population we even
purchase ice cream in the United States.

Moreover, the greatest preponderance of other foreign spending by
the Bahamas is done in the United States. You receive the lion's
share of our spending for foreign travel, $8.3 million' last year, for
education, for medical services, for dividends on business investment,
for advertishig, and all those dollar expenditures that are not ordi-
narily con ide ed'exports.

Ba amian expenditures of all kinds in the United States average
ovet a quarte of a million dollars a day,

Iii the 4 years since the start: of tie -present decade, the total of
BalainWi expenditures of all kinds in tit6 United States has exceeded
$320 million. Dollar income from tourism in these same years totals
$197.6 million.

The rte of growth of Bahamian spending in the United States
is perhaps moro significant than the dollar figures, for it indicates how
sizable our trade with the United States can become in the future.
Bahamian dollar expenditures in 1960 reached a then-record high
volume, of $4.5 mill6n. In 1964,!only 4 years later, the equivalent
expenditure had more*thqn kloubled to $93.5 million,.

In response to thetestimony given by Secretary Fowler yesterday,
I *ould 'like to insect here a few comments additional to those in the
papels before you that were submitted yesterday.

Seta tor TALMADGE. Without objection it will be admitted in thereb td. - .. ..
Sir SAJFORD: I beg your pardon?
Senator TAI JIiAI . Did you desire to insert them?
Sir STAFFOnD. Yes, sir.
Senator TXAtAUE. Without objection they will be inserWtd.
Sir STAOTi. .An :his testimony,. the- testimony guesetimated sir,

that it reduction in: the tourist allowance would bb'offe by an increasein.he numbe' of liirists cbtning to the Caribbean,
The Secretary forecast a 20-percent increase in the daribbean area

which he felt wofld cushion the blow of his legislative proposals.. '
With all due respect to my great American counterpart, sir, I wished

it woked 4 ekst ily i Secretary Fowler imagines. In factour yearly
inatease 'i. running -olosr ,to,- 10 percent than -the figure he chose.
Except for 1960, the year aftei Castro came to power, and many would-
b Ofiban t6urigt had 'to turni to the Bahamas,, and except in those
vttrg When we have budgekld exravagaintly for the promotion, up
to th,66oint where we readh an:unedonom return, Mo Imwhere in the
neighborhood of the 10 percent has been our normal inqoase,

We hiwe found that, As in most otherlields,in the business o4 tour-
ioi thero comes t point of diminishing returns, where'the additionaltourist travel generate& does notpsy f6r,the 4d4ed 0stsof promotion.
This will be even more so in the'future if those tourists are very

49-705-65--4
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limited in what they can spend and if a governmental adnionition to
stay home has builtup a resistance to our advertising.

It. is significant that the one thing growing faster than Bahamian
tourism is the Bahamian population. Today our populationn is
18'20O. By f980iveproject it will be over 250,000. Tliusiby 1980,
our Government will have twice the population to educate, to provide
with health, care, to serve in all olier ways demanded of modern
government.

With no consideration for the need to make progress, we need, eve~i
as your Government seems to need, a bigger and bigger budget every
year just to hold our own.

Yesterday, in explaining a slowdown in U.S. trade following a
prolonged dock strike, Mr. Secretary Fowler said that it was hard,
perhaps impossible, ever to make up economic ground lost through
such a circumstance.

Thus he fairly phrased the aspect of his proposals which give its
the most concern. We have never fully recovered our projected mo-
mentum from the last U.S. slash in duty-free allowances. With full
respect to the fine job being done by Secretary Fowler, I submit that
Secretary Fowler's greatest oversight in his testimony before this
committee was his failure to recognize the error in his generalizations
when applied to nations which, have a balance-of-payments position
favorable to the United States and for which tourist income and
gross national product tire synonymous.

Our Finance Ministry forecasts that the Fowler proposals to lower
the duty-free allowance to $50 and limit tilcoholic beverages to I quart
will reduce our Government revenues 1)3. 12 percent. Such a reduc-
tion in tourist dollars might not be serious, sir, in a large Western
EVmpopean country, but, toni country whose sole revenue is tourism, the
restil4.tis disastrous.

A 12-percent reduction in our gross national product will have
precisely the same lasting effect on our economy and on our budgeted
Government programs that such a catastrophe would have in this
country, sir.

I think even you and the able Senators of your committee, sir, would
fltid serious problems if you had to face a 12-percent drop in your gross
iiati~nal product and in your Government income in a single year, sir.

Total Bahamian expenditures in the United States rose from $37
million in 1950.
' If the tourist business continues to grow, B3ahamnian purchases in

the United States Will continue to grow at the same pace.
For the Bahamian Government and its people the United States is

an enormous shopping mart.. Bahamian expenditures in the United
States far exceed dollar income from tourists.

Last year the BtfhamaS spent $720 in the United States for each
man, woman and child in the country. This can be contrasted with
U.S. per cAptta spending in the Bahamas for all purposes, including
tourism of Oproximat~ey 55 cents.

We xtend, a $200 duty-free oktension to all Bahamians returning
frou any country, incluin the United States, and they can bring
an ffiuch of that $200in duty-ree liquor as they choose to.
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Each tourist dollar spent, in th e Bahamas returns to the United States
with 60 cents interest.

The Bahamas receive dollar exchange from a number of sources,
including income from exports, dividends on stock in AmericE cor-
porifi6ns,- earnings--by -Bahamian registered ships, and othols. By
far the largest single producer' of dollar income is tourism.'-The vol-
umie of tourism determines the volume of funds spent, in the United
States. The direct correlation between the growth of tourist dollar
income and spending by the Bahamans in the United States is illus-
trated in the chart before you.

Total Bahamian expenditures in the United States rose from $37 mil-
lion in 1959 to $93.5 million in 1964. During the same period total
U.S. tourist receipts in the Bahamas rose from $23.5 to $53 million.
The chart in the papers before you indicates the figures in each of the
years and also shows cumulative totals wherein 136.8 million more
was spent in the United States by Bahamians than was received by our
colony in tourist dolars.

Bahanas Islands: Dollar epcndltures, dollar tourist receipts

IDollar amounts In millions]

19M 1900 1901 1962 190 1904 8-ye2artotal

Total llahames exponditus In the United States.. $37.0 $44.5 $52 $5&.9 $750 $W.5 $, 7.9
Total U.S. tourist recelpts1n Bahamas ........ ...... 23.8 28.5 33 35.2 48.9 53.0 221.1
El.ssofexpenditures ovvrreceIpts ......... ....... 13.5 16.0 19 20.7 26.1 40.5 138.8

Exess ofexpendltures over receipts as a percentage ...... 67 8 87 68 53 76 02

'lhis tabulation demonstrates the healthy impact U.S. tourism has
had on the economies of both countries. As the number oft1avelersto
the Bahamas has increased, so has spending by the Bkliafmas in the
United States, by an almost fixed relationship.

From these statistics it is evident that a cut in tourist volume to fhie
Bahamas or a cut in the amount of tourist spending within our shores
will adversely affect U.S..balance of payments, wil-disrupt our efforts
to achieve a satisfactory living standard for our people without 6Ut-
side assistance, and will depres the economy of a friendly neighbor
committed to the United States by geography, by several hundred
years-of commerce and by espousalo a democratic form of govern-
mnent.

I submit, sir, that special treatment is justified in the cases of the
Bahamas and Bermuda. Such treatment will serve as a reassurance
to patriotic Americans that they can travel to our islands with clear
consciences.

Senator TAI M,\Do. Sir Stafford, thank you very much.
(The charts referred to follow:)
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1 ': DOLLAR SPENDING BY THE BAHAMAS
GREATLY EXCEEDS DOLLAR TOURIST INCOME

(IN MILLIONS)

1960 1961 1962 1963
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APeNDix D

AVERAGE EXPEND ITO RES OF U.S. TRAVELERS

IN THE EUROPEAN AND MEDITERRANEAN AREA

55 57 59 61 63 65

Source: Survey of Current Business, June,1964 '"
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Senator TALMADOE. Did I understand you to say that if the Congress
reduces the duty-free import to $50 and 1 quart of liquor, that it would
reduce your gross national 1'2 percent or your revenue of your Gov-
ernment 12 percent?.

Sir STAFFOrm. Both, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. How would it-beboth?

. Sir STAFFORD. Because our revenue is 'based on imports. We tax
all imp6o coni'ihg.i*tmdtlle'olonies.

Senator TATJMADXF. Your revenue wouldn't be the same as your
gross national product, would it.?

Sir STAFFORD. No, sir; but the reduction would be the same. When
they are put on a chart gross national product and revenue follow each
other up and down exactly, sir, and so do the number of tourists.

Senator TAITM,:om,. How much would it amount to if it is 12 per-
cent of the gross national productI

Sir STAFoRD. About three and a half million dollars, sir, for the
-Government revenues.

Senator TALMADOE. That is your Governmentrevenues
Sir STAFFoRD. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMAbdE. How aboit-ytr.0% national proditt
Sir STAFOD. It would be, I would think, about 10 times that

amount, sir.
Senator TALMADOE. In other words, about $35 million.
Sir STAFFORD. Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. What percentage of the average American

tourist visit in the Bahamas is spent on food and services while in the
Bahamas, and what is spent on goods to return to th6 United States!

Sir STFORD. Unfortunately, sir, I cannot give you exactly accurate
figures, I can give you estimated figures, because the U.S. Customs
preclears Americans at our airport in Nassau and does it by oral
declarati..n so we cannot give you exact statistics.

Senator TALMAD E. Would you give us your best estimate as to whatis spent on services and food and entertainment and such as that
while in the Bahamas and the percentage that is spent on goods to
bring back home?

Sir STAFFORD. The average American visiting .the Bahamas, sir,
spends $200 total during his stay there. And hisaverageexpenditUre
for purchases to bring back to this country would be something just
under $50 sir But unfortunately, you can't go by the average be-
cause half the people don't. buy anything to come back, sir, and the
others buy something that costs more, in the neighborhood of a $100
to $150.

Senator TALMADOE. Your best judgment is then approximately $150
would be spent on lodging, food, beverage, entertainment for con-
sumption in the Bahamas and about 25 percent of $50 would be spent
ongoods to bring back to the United States ?

Sir STAFiORD. Yes. I realize that statement damages my own case
but it actually works as I say-

Senator TALMADO.. I understand yoUt are talking bout averages
and not each individual case.

Sir STAFonD. That is right,, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Now, how fast is your tourist business growing

annually in the Bahamas as a result of Americans and other non-
Bahamians visiting there
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Sir STAFFORD. Our tourist business has been growing at the rate of
a I)out 10 percent per annum sir.

Following the accession o Castro in Cuba in 1959 we showed a very
big jump ii 1960 because many Americans who formerly went to
Cuba had nowhere else to come near Florida but to the Bahamas.

Following the cut in the duty in 1961, sir, we very substantially
increased our tourist promotion. In fact, which got to the point
where we were spending .more thany.e should for tourists, and we had
a sioibif fiioeaei 160 esultiug.from that .pfnditure.

Senator TALMADGE. I see in your direct testimony here that the
number of tourists visiting the Bahamas has increased from 82,000 in
1949 to 605,000 last year.

What percentage of that 605,000 were American tourists I
Sir STAFFOrD. Aout 80 percent, sir, a little better than 80 percent,

sir.
.Senator TATJMADOE. You miade reference to a number of military

installations which are operating in the Bah amas free of all costs and
I presume a great many servicemen in the U.S. Government visit the
Bahian .. qally, do they not I

Sir- Sii They do not come into, the communities. T!Ifese
guided missile bases are isolated, sir. They are served froni Cape
Kennedy. They spend very little money in our economy because
they are permitted under our law to import all of the supplies duty
free, sir, and, under your policies of spending American money for
American goods, even the Coca-Cola is flown down each day from Cape
Kennedy to supply the bases.

Senator TALVADOE. There are no restrictions on imports then for
American service personnel?

Sir STAFFORD. sO,sir; they have their own PX's where they buy
their duty-free goods for their own consumption, sir.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you very much.
Senator Douglas?
Senator Douoiws. Sir Stafford, the Bahamas are wholly part of the

British Empire or -British Commonwealth; can you tell me what the
allowances of the United Kingdom are on residents bringing back
into the United Kingdom goods from abroad ?

Sir. STAFFORD. I- cannotV: sir. But I think they are very small.
They may even be nonexistent. I believe that going into United
States-

Senator DouoA. I believe your surmise is correAt; myinformation
is that there is nothing allowed British citizens to bring back except
limited quantities of tobacco, spirits, and perfume.

Now Great Britain is in balance of payments difficulties. She is a
loyal ally. We respect her: we want to help her, She has felt the-
felt it necessary to do this, should we be asked to--let me word this
carefully. Should we be expected to have standards vastly more lib-
eral than Great Britain?

Sir STAFFORD. Well, sir, we can't control what Britain does. I can
only tell youthat.we permit.Bahamians-returning to the Unit4 States
to bring $200 in duty free sir.

Senator Douoiws. Yes, ut. you are British dominions, loyal domnin-
ions. You want to continue so; we want you to continue so. We don't
want to treat you as a political or economical or economic empire any
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'.re thatn w. do' with Cana'da.- But the'United' Kingd6m, has pro-
hibited, prohibits pope bringing back goods duty free; why should
you object exceptohiVround'of self-interesti which is a perfectly good
ground, if 'w6e ;Ut oiir figum down -from $100 to $50 becausee we are
introubl'i to."' " 'I ''  '' . . , . ,

G' et- Brltain is in serious tkdutble WAld*' are: in trouble,.anld these
19* th6 hVd key cuteMc' eu flre." We art struggling againstthe
*6hkheAesof 'Id bxciang' standard whichl:permits countries hold-ingfoeikr~ei'@cinge igainst'th6' dollar aii'd' ho'pound to 'raid uis .

C. at Rfifaih' barely srviVed' in ,Novembei. It 'faces- another 6ru-
biihteit. 'Wehad 'dyer a bi~n dollarss' in gold withdrawn, in the
first 3 months of this year.

While itiAs ifft0citi ieser'es'a r 'mpleif thw" Swiss and the Frfnch
should g ugr bi 'nA We' would b,&i :real' difficty y,' -You pi-olrbly
read the .artielp in the current Atlantic Monthly which says the SViss
hold' $40' ilhi hi sto. #k4 of the TjiUited StateswhIbh ,ff they. could
.ll and -deand" gld f ini, et.riand-'Switzerland is, ti center f the
lnterntibnal banke , the 'iiternatiohal baik6:r start a. run'oni the
United States or on the pound for ioitical ifeasons, we would'be in

'eal'trouble.' We are!ti'yr!*Igto t:riio th s' sls i_n'ttile fhc 0fa(possibe
storm. We are glad toWekome yWo'heieibut'I think you shdudrec.-
iz6 our pb~ti6n,'to4.1 Uncle Sais no longer the oriY iopia 'dfplehty,
at feast not froni the st-andpoint of international finhttuo.

'Sir ST4rPOiD. We hitte never 'considered that the United States was
the cormicopia, sir,. because we have 'never received or asked for kid
from either the United States or the United Kingdom.. :It lias ,been our
pride that as a small-place Wehave always been. able to payoui' 6-N
way, sir.' Senator Dofoes.' iYU dothatr-you do have certain thx advptokes,

I believe. People who liVein Bahin-as are exempt from'taxes ifi the
United Kingdom, is that right I'

Sir STAFFOD.. No, sir, if we hold United Kingdom secuie ie we pay
'taxes on' them.

Senator DoUGLAS. You pay taxes equal to the rites charged for resi-
dents6'of 'Great Britain.

Sir STAFFORD. I think' investment s,sir,' itisthe"isual practice
.of all. th 'great c6uhtiries to,'have a withhoding tax oon foreignn in-
vestmients.

The United States I believe, deducts 30 percent on dividendg 'froin
abroad,th'e. United Kltigd'm dedftcts theregldarincome tax ratW, 8ir.
'.Senathr D6tMirAS Wheie did Sir U. rty Oaks to in the Baiiias,
Nassau then.? I t '" I

Sir STATFoRD' ' am.I itble 't'anscer that, sir.,
'Senator DouviLa. Isit it'gearally understood thfat he went to

Nassau toevade taxatlth '

Sir SrAFOnD. ' afr unable to say vhat- reason, I, would have liked
to say that he came to the Bahamtxs because he found the climat.6 at-
tractive.

Senator Db6i'LA. -Did you refer to iAxation of income or tiaXiti06n of
investments?Sir ST:'AfloR. Taxation of incomee flo ihg froyn thlib ' Uited:Stlites

o 'Aifbrican investments. :There ia''30-Pbcbnt t ak'deducted by the
U.S. Government' froin 9ottrce oW income floift abridiid, I beltve, sir,
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and there is, I think it is 8 and 6 of the pound deducted by the United
Kingdom.

Senator DoUGLAS. Senator Gore and I had something to do with try-
ing to get at these tax havens so far as American citizens residing
abroad are concerned, and we have reduced the number of tax havens..

We have not eliminated them by any means, and the popularity of
Nassau as a center for American operations and for American-
wealth?' Americans-from the tax standpoint. is still real.

Sir 5TArFOnD. I don't believe, Senator, that an American who simply
lives in Nassau gains any benefits because I believe it is the principle
of your system of taxation that you tax your citizens, sir, wherever
they are residents.

Senator DoUGLAS. You know U.S. citizens living in the Bahamas
have a $25,000 personal exemption?

Sir STAFFORD. If they are employed.
Senator DouarAs. Whereas they only have a $600 exemption if liv-

ingin the United States.
Sir STAFFORD. That is on salary, isn't. it, Senator?
Senator DouoLAs. Yes; but you can have a corporation which re-

ceives dividends and then the corporation can pay you a salary. You
know-you use the corporation as a funnel to transform corporate
income into personal income.

Sir STAFFOnD. I know that as a result of the legislation passed, I
think it was 2 years ago in this country, sir, there were a number
of offshore companies operating in the Bahamas that have closed
down and moved.

Senator DOUGLAS. What I am trying to say, sir, is this: we have
been in the past extraordinarily generous in the treatment which we
give to foreign countries and indeed to the offshore islands under the
British Crown, but we are in trouble, we are in real trouble.

There is no use disguising it. The world doesn't believe that we
are in trouble. They still think that we have unbounded resources.
We have great economic strength but we are vulnerable from the
standpoint of the gold exchange standard. We probably have at
least $2 5 billion in claims outstanding against tis. W6have got $14
billion in gold with which to meet this. 1If France or the Swiss were
to decide to pull'us down they c6uldsbll th' secu ritiis which they hold
in this country, and this would becoml! claims thait Swiss citizens or
French citizens would have against. us, these Would be deposited in
Swiss banks of French banks. Thesi in tUrn eduld deposit thin
the central banks and the central banks could-then claim gold.

So, tiat we are vulnerable.
Now, ther6 is no e&onomnic reason why this should be done because

we are strong but there might be' a political reason, and we have to
guard, we have to protect ourselves, nnd if you tre in rough weather
you hive to take down some of'you salls, nd if yoot are hard'pressed
you have to reduce your expenses, and you can't: be quite as generous
as you would like to be or as you hige b th*e et in

it it, y hard to &onince anybody that. UieA Sam can be in
trouble' bitt we af'.

Sir STAFFORD. I recognize the bilance-of~pityments pro~bem, sir,
and I can understand the possibility of foreign'Otuntries through this
central banks calling on gold for their dflat hbldihg. I am nt*as
fully familiar or aware of the problem as you would be, Senator.
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Senator DOUOLAS.I am sure you would be aware of it.
Sir STAFFORD. What I am merely saying, sir, is that we ill the

Bahamas spend more in the United 9tates than we take from tourism,
sir. That we fully recognize the right of every great country to
regulate its affairs to suit its own needs, sir. We merely ask that
ill regudating those affairs that you consider the peculiar economic
situation of these close offshore islands, sir where trouble has already
been expensive to your Government, sir, in both Cuba and the Domini-
can Republic, that the overall saving which Mr. Secretary Fowler
e(x.ected to make by this reduction was between $75 million and $125
million.

If one took the midfigure of $100 million which would be expected
to be saved, sir, the amount that could be attributed to the Bahamas
and Bermuda, out there would be quite small, sir. The effect of such
a reduction in the duty-free allowance on the economy of a large
Western nation like France or Germany would be infinitesimal, sir.
On our economy, it would be disastrous, sir, and the decision, I think,
sir, really is whether your country would feel it advisable or desirable
to make some exception to those offshore and neighboring islands
which have assisted in the U.S. defense effort substantially and con-
siderably assisted, sir, and which from the point of view of the United
States it is very desirable that they should remain stable and demo-
cratic, sir.
. I am not, saying for 1 minute that we will necessarily change our
democratic form of government or have any disaster overtake us from
jotalitarian countries, sir. But I think it is well recognized wcrld-
wide, sir, that unemployed and hungry people are more easy of exploi-
tation 'than people
. Senator DOUGLAS. That is a problem, of course, all through the

Caribbean. The great contrast between riches and poverty, this is
true of the Bahamas, the Dutch island, the French islands.

Senator SMATITRS. You do what?
Senator DOUGLAS. To grant exemption, I think there is--:are still

some Danish islands.
Sir STAFFORD. No, I think not. I think you own the former Dan-

ish island, sir.
Senator DouoLAs. What about the Swedish island?
Sir STAFFORD. I beyour pardon?
Senator DoUoLAs. Swedish island.
Sir STAFFORD. I think not. I think France and Holland are the

only European countries.
Senator Douo.Ls. I was down to Martinique last winter and I flew

by an island that I thought had an attachment with Scandinavian
countries. Just for curiosity, I wonder if we could get an atlas?

Sir STAFFORD. I am not positive, sir.
Senator DOUoLAS. Well, I mean, each individual case makes an ap-

pral to our sympathies, but we are in trouble and I think we have a
right, not only a right, but I think we have a right to ask for iuider-
standing as we do this, not be reproached for being hardheaded. I
would like to remind you, you said that since 1949 the number of
tourists have increased from, what was it? 80,000?

Sir STAFFORD. 32,000.
Senator DOUGLAS. To 600,000?
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Sir STAFFORD. 600,000.
Senator DotolAS. And 85 percent of this comes from the United

States.
You certainly have profited much more from the increase in the

number of tourists than you would lose through the decrease in the
amount, of goods which people could take back in.

If we should have a depression in this country, believe me, you
would lose through the volume, through a decrease in the volume of
tourist traffic, and in going over the history of the 1927-29, 1929-33
l)eriod, we find that withdrawals of gold by France, one of the factors
which caused the British to raise the interest rate and depress em-
lloyment, that caused the Federal Reserve Board in the summer of
1931 when the depression was almost at its depth to raise the interest
rate and plunge it down still further because they were afraid of a
further exodus of gold in this country, these are tin which people
don't talk about, but the instability in the gold exchange standard
when you have more claims outstanding against you than you have
gold with which to meet them, as long as nobody asks for the gold
or asks only for the gold in small quantities you are safe.

But if they call, ask, for gold and you don't have the wherewithal
to meet them, you go off the gold standard and this touches off a
whole wave.

So, we are trimming sails.
Senator SmATIIERS. Senator Bennett.
Senator BvwNNLTr. No questions.
Senator SHATHERS. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TAiAMADGE. No questions.
Senator SMATIIERS. Mr. Sands, may I ask a couple of questions?

As I recollect Yesterday from the testimony of the Secretary of the
Treasury, I think the testimony was that we had a balance-of-pay-
ments deficit originally of $3,600 million. It, had worked down the
previous year to $3,400 million. It was now down to three billion and
about 200 million. The Senator from Georgia may remember that
corTectly.

Senator TALMADGE. It is approximately correct. I believe it im-
proved some $400 million in the last 3 years.

Senator SMATHFRS. That is what our balance-of-payments deficit is
and that is the big problem with which the United States is concerned.
How much of that problem are we talking about when we talk about
your particular problem in Nassau and'the Bahama Islands?

Sir STAFFORD. Senator, we take in, we took in last year total $105
million. That was $53 million of that came from our tourists, and the
remaining $52 million came from all other sources combined, sir. A
small amount from our exports to the United States, a very small
amount from farm labor which has been a diminishing program and
I think ends this year, sir. A small amount from the earnings of
ships, sir, a substantial amount from income on American investments
hel in the Bahamas, sir, where we, as a colony get the credit for the
conversion of the dollar income into pounds. We don't necessarily
keep the resulting pound.

Senator SHATHERS. For the purposes of this bill, which has to do,
as I understand it only with taxation of the limitation of that amount
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of goods which a tourist can bring back, say from the Bahama Islands, ,we ate'talking about $58 million; is that correct? r
Sir STAFFORD. Is what the tourists spent last year in our colon , Sir.
Senator SitATIIERs. It looks like even though we might msofar as

the BahA'ma Islands and Bermuda are cotieerned we could close off
the whole thing and we would ihclude the- -improve the U.S. balance-
of-payments deficit which involves some $3,400 million, we might
improve it by $53 million; is that the fact?

Sir STAFFoRD. In the case of the Bahamas.
SEX AroR SMATHERS. If we stopped all, titffic.
Sir STAFrom. Yes; if you p rohibited Americans ,visiting the

Bahamas you would have $53 million.
Senator SMATIIERS. Of course; do you thinks that all the tourists

would stop, I might say I don't-how much then, if we diminish, if
we subtract the amount of the money which the tourist would actually

o and spend but which would be lesseried because of the adoption of
this bill, then what are we talking about?

Sir STA rFOD. We estimate, sir, that if this proposal of Sectetary
Fowler's yesterday, the $50 limit, sir, and the one bottle of liquor, we
estimate that would affect our gross national product by nbout 10,
percent, sir.

Senattor SHATHJERS. How much is that in dollars?
Sir STAFFORD. Probably $5 million, sir.
Senator SMATHER. $5 million?
Sir STAFFORD. Yes.
Senator SMATHERS. So then-
Sir STAFFORD. $5 or $6 million.
Senator SMATHERS. Then what we are talking about, I gather, is $5

million f
Sir STAFFORD. In the net figure.
Senator SIMATMHRS. In the net.
Sir STAFFORD. I am sorry, sir, I said gross national product, I mean

our revenues, our Governmentrevenue would be affectM by, I think
around $3.6 million, $3.7 million, sir. Our gross national product
would be affected by a much larger figure, sir, by 10 tithes that.

.Senator SMATIIERS. I was not here :Irgre to' hear your stateflient.
What sort. of business do you have over in;the Bahama Islands aside
from tourism ?

Sir STAPPOAD. Nene, sir. " !WelhaV6 very small pts of drAwfish
to Florida, where it becomes lobster on th66 lorid tnu.

Senate' SMAtmtns. We hkve lobstefin Florida; tto.
Sir STAFFbfD. We contribute to tihe stipply, sir. We sell salt to

Japan aridto "the United States, sir, and* we sell pulp*w6od to the
United States and some winter vegetAbles.

Senate" SMATHmERs. Ydu don't grow any, hae any export of any
foods or fibers or thing. of tlnt kiid .,,

Sir S'Ato mO. N6, air. We buy bur goods froti the-United States.
8enatoi SrATMnsR. How much of the m6iey whieli'Yidm make6n this

tourist business do y&u sped back theie in te Tihted Stateg?
Sir STAFFORD. We took $53 million from tlhetofiist trAd6 last year

and we spent $93% million batk in the United States for goods aid
services, sir.
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Senator SmtATniul. So you *et $53 million from tourists and you
spent back $93 million in the Uitiid States I

Sir STAFFORD. Yes, Sir.
Senlator SATy. p. Can you conceive of any way if we stoppelthe

,$53 million t6iiSt tiidq that .t might have an ffdt i, reducing' lh
amount of money which you are able f ' spend in tle United States

Sir. STAmFoRD, We would automatically have to reduce it, sir,.be-
cause the United kingdomm cannot meet a dollar deficit for us; they
have their own problems.

Senator SMATEJaI . As a matter of fact, it is much easier,and il.uch
more normal and much regular for you peop leto make your purchases
in the United States than it is anywhere else.

Sir STFFOrpD, Itis the only sensible econoinlc thing for us to. do, sir.
When in the immediate postwar yars the dollar situation W -ex-
tremely tight we had to iaport beef from Autralia instead 6f fr6m
the United tates, we had to import canned 'goods. from .nrtrn
Europe, and South Africa wihen now with the easier exchange position
we buy all of those supplies from this country, sir.

Senator SUATHERS, All those supplies from the United State
Sir STAFFORD. Yes, sir fromlthe United States.,
Senator S.ATHERs. Row meany NASA installation and def ens

installations do you have, th t is of the United States when 1, p.kof
defense, how many. of ose dQ yu, have lcated in the Banamo
Islands?

Sir STAR. over ThO separate installations, sir. Wehave four
large guided missile bases, sir and we have the large AUTEC'basp
-whfich was built by the U' ited States but is also used.by the British
Novy, gir. tee d

Senator SmATHiE1r., 01hee anhy,d o w ch, of any plans that
aro now underway tlrspe the Navy new,as yOU
-put. it-a, underwater-tve operaion of Andio island ,

Sir ST~~o~F . 'Yes.'sir'; that i4 the. i b e.iatipgn, is ATEC, it is
-the Atlin t*s -a u , enter, sir,I h'iev

our. government is spendT~qm e._6q of gb100i3lio n i. iost- of
it in scientific equipment, sir, all of 4hssp1Wi*s,-6iriut4ing o
-that base, and including Oven..the ,X'.s arQ perm. tted duty ree imt
our cQI . iEgs iPenitte.uy frrei yoariroutry .

$b~~r FFORD., Yes, s ; wke. U9, charge 40gins the guided
Senator. S~T , .with re ct to. that, u. irw.ater operator

-there is no cliarge. Po utthe. oter-nsta , I

'Th, X itwi GoveQii'ent pays that .6the onivtd tAts and the
United States hbnds tlmt on to-us. in connection with the guided
missile base, whthe AUTEC b0as .

Senar SmAi Rs. Soth. :with th q oxceptio f $150,00 a year,
Sir STA FFOR. Pounds.
Senator SMATH 1RO, Pou04s How. nchh is tlhatin dollr0
Sir STAAFFRD. $420,0Q.,
Senator SSATIIERS., $49,0,000. How niiy bases dowe, have. in

1natalations?
Sir TAF:o-oi. You'have five major bases, sir, aid over 150 M di.

-vidual sites.
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Senator SmAirI.Rs. How much, how many times hIs'the Bahnnia
Government, if ever, presented cash for gold asking for exchange in
gold ?

Sir STA ' omu. Never, sir, because we turn any surplus dollars we
have,'sir, in to the London sterling dollar pool, sir, and if we run
short of dollars IA)don supplies us with the difference.

Senator SMATilts. So there never had-if there was any outflow
6f gold between Bahamas and the United States it, has never resulted
in outflow of gold so far as you can see'?

Sir STAFFORD. None Hs far as our Government or our banks are
concerned,

Senator SMATIIR.S. l)o you attribute the fact. that tere has I&,1n
considerable increase in the amount of tourists who travel in the
Balma Islands, do you attribute any of that, to the fat, that they
no longer cA1tr'hvel to Cuba, they. no longer travel to the Donhiican
Republic. They no longer travel in large numbers to Haiti. Do
you think you have been the beneficiary of the fact that these coin-
tries have become unavailAblo to tourists?

Sir STAFI'otR. Certainly sir. Cuba, the year after Castro came
to power in Cuba, we had our largest. single jump in the tourist.
trade, sir,

Senator SM ,EnRs. What is the political situation in the ]ahanma
Islands with respect to which way they are going politically. Could
you give its some little benefit of your judgment on that.

Sir ST'AFFORD. We believe, sir, that we areg a stable, denocratie coun-
try. We have universal suffrage, sir, elections are taken extremely
seriously in the Bahamas. The registered voter total is almost the
entire potential, sir, and over 90 percent vote in every election. We
at. the mdment are stable and although we are aware that. there are
some efforts being made from Cuba to disturb our tranquility, air
they have not been successful. If we can maintain a reasonable level
of employment, a reasonable degree of prosperity, I would not antici-
pate any serious change in our t.rhnqtihty and stability sir.

Senator SMATIFRR8. What pelentage of the people of Baliama
Islands'are of colored origin ?

Sir STAFFoRD. Seven to one is the ratio, sir.
Senator SmATiFs. How many political parties do they have?
Sir STAFFORD. We have two political parties sir, three, there is a

labor party with a single member in our parliament of 88. There
is the progressive liberal party with eight members, sirt, and there is
my party, the united Bahaminin party which I t.hiiik you would term
the more conservative party, sir,'with 23 members..

Setator SMiATIIEes. With respect to this amount of alcohol' whisky,
which could be, which has been brought out1 I think it. is about a
gallo for every person traveling and now it is recoiniended by the
louse that it be limited to one quart, what, effect would that have, if
any 1 on the economy of the BIhamaIslands I

Air STmFi'nn. e sell about 322,000 gallons to tourists, and if
the reduction is to one bottle:, we feel that. flat will be in effect a
complete cancellation because the average tourist will'take the
trouble to'brin back flve bottles of his flfflt rate Scotch so ho is not
going to be boflered to bring back a single bottle and that will cost.
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our governmentt over it million dollars in revenue that comes from
that source alone bemeau we don't sell anything out of the bottle.

I would like to say here for tei record that, I am perhaps un-
wittingly. an expert witness in this line because I am a small share-
holder in a small liquor concern so I do have a dual interest here.

Senator SMATIITEIS. How much of this revenue that you get, run
that by me again. How much of that does the Government, does
the liamian Government itself, what do you do, tax that whisky
first when you first, get, it froin Great, Britain

Sir STAOMi!R). Yes, sir, we collect our customs duty on it, sir, when
it. first comes i. In 1064, we took 600,000 pounds in revenue from
liquor imported in bottles. This year it should be in excess of
700,000 pounds or $%2 million of Government revenue from liquor
that is imported in bottles. -

Of that half or a little more than half is brought back to this
country by returning tourists. So that if that is eliminated my
finance ministry is minus about 3 percent, of its total revenue for it
year, sir.

Senator SMATIIER8. You lose 3 percent. l)o you know how much,
do you know what the domestic LS. consumption of whisky is it
year?

Sir STtim)ito. I believe, sir, I am guessing because I am not positive
of the figure but I think it is 275 million gallons, sir., some figure like
that, sir.

Senator SMATHIMS. I havealnost that same figire from your l)e-
l)partment of Conumerce 275 million gallons, and we are talking about
now 322,000 gallons, is that right?

Sir STAFTORD. Yes, sir.
Senator SMAMERs. What does that make it-about one-eighth of 1

percent of the total we are talking about?
Sir STAm~RD. I think that, yes, sir; yes, sir, I think a little less

tian one-eighth, sir.
Senator SMATIERS. I would like for you to educate me and then I

will lot you go on this one point, and this I don't really understand,
and anybody else can educate me, I need a lot of educating i a lot
of this stufd, I don't understand how it hurts the United States if
we have a favorable balance of payments, balance of trade and balance
of payments vitlha country; how it, hurts us to continue to d6 lusiness
with them, that is the first point, I don't understand.

Second, I don't understand like front the ease of the 13aianIa
Islands, if for every dollar that our tourists spind in the BalAmiia
Islands the people of ti, Bahaina Islands spend back dollar and 60
cents, I don't iuiderstand how it hurts us ii that kind ot'an operativl.

I don't 4iflte understand why, it is not totally in- 6ur own benefit and
why, as a matter of fact, we increase our deficit to 6ut it Off rather
than to improve our defleit.

Sir STAFFORD. Well as we uiderstand the situation-
Senator SMATIMI1S, 'I am nlO economist, .
Sir STAv-omi. We understand it the same way, sr. Because-if you

stopped all Americans visiting the Bahamas, sir, our ships Would it.tll
continue o earn their dollar freights, our American investment would
still coitliue to receive dividends and interest t chee&, sir, mid yoi
would'inve then a net loss because you would be getting no tading
from us.
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Now we spend back with you moretha _ you spend with us in tourism,
and we spend, back with you nearly all that we.tke i. Last year, sr,

our total ,.srp ' in the dollar atio was $9 million, sir, and that sur-
plus' wq turned, in, to the United Kingdom pool, sir.

.Selnator SMATIIERS. IS it a fAct that am I correct or am I over-
simplifying that every dollar you peopfe-that is spent by American
tourists in the Blahanis Islands that you people spend back a dollarr
*and 60 cents in the United States,Sir 'STAFFORD. The totals for the last 6 years show we have spent
dollar and 60 cents back in the United States for goods and services
for each dol ir thiat the U.S. tourist has spent in the Bahamas.

Last year we se nt, more than that.
We sp nt a dohliar nd 40 cent, bemuse we had a lot of building

,con t.ruction going on, ind we had to pay 16r the goods because we
buy all of our: elect~iial equipment, all of our plumbing, nearly all of
our building materials come. from the United States, sir.

Senntr S .TIIERS. All right, sir, thank yoit vei y mnueh for your
statement.

Our next witness.
Sir STAFFORD. Thank you for hearing me sir.
Senator SmATHERS Our next witness is Air. Claude Caron, Virgin

Islands Gift Shop Association.

STATE OV CLAUIDE GARON, PRESENT OF THE V~IRGIN'
ISLANDS GIFT & FASHION SHOP ASSOCIATION

Mr. CARO. "Mr. Chairman aind mmbrs of the committee, I am
Claude Oaron, president of the Virgin Is ands Gift &,Fashion Shop
Association.

Our assciatin is conprisn of 81retail stors srving the.tourist
-and local trade in thoaU.S. )rgin standss. ,We l, o over 500 em-
ploy ees and an annual payroll of a million and a lialf dollars.

WYesV p jot enact etof tliebill beforeyou.
It l~rowvmdes for a.customq exemptio4 of $100 or U.S..rsidents

returning*:tromn fore]ga couiies and, $200 for those livturn1ilr from
the U.S, ossssions, Virin Islands, Guam, and Amorcan Samoa

The $200 ,exemption for' Xirginsl'ands, purchases in terms of gold
outflow , In r -ity no more thani an eemptin of $100 for foreign

countries.
This Is. tnq because abo6t0, 60 cent out, of every dollar spent by

tourists', on. foreign goods,'in t h Virgin Islands constitutes, taxes
rent, salary , overhead and prq 't, l1 Of which stay in th1e ci

t his that'the $20 exemption for thq Virgin Islandsta t e s T I , , s m e a .., h$ ' *p . .

reprr o p 'tald dffe .,ce pf terms of .-gold outflow. The
'United States, bas not giv'n up, or lost,. anytjhig by it.

Senator BENNrr. Mr. Caron may I interupt at this point. I
the Virgin Islands is. part, 4 the Uni Stes th is there, any
technical gold outflow no matter low fhis ting issetO. Don't we
consider trade between the Virgn Islands and th e, United States as
interior trade?

Mr. CARON. It is, certainly, and the only thing that iq of concern
there is the foreign purchases made by our tourists. But all the, com-
merce, between the Virgin Islands and the United States is all made
in dollars, all interior', domestic.
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Senator BPNNPnVr. You may not" e the man to whom I should ad-
dress that, question, lut it, secis to me that techifically there is no
ditlerence between trade of American citizens coming to the Virgin
Islnds alndtrild lof the citizens of New York going to Chicago.

Senator S.MTlrv:ris. There is no way for you'to convert that money
into gold, is there?

,Mr. C,\tok. No, no, crtaifily not.
Seiator 'BEN,E'rT. You have no Ialanlce-of-1)ayments prl)lem for

or agaidist'the lnited States, (10you
Mr. C(ox. No, but'the United States has a favorable trade with

us. In other words-
Senator BENNimr. Aren't you a part, of the United States?
Mr. CAitx. We are a part of the United States.
Seiiator BE' N o'r. D you vote for the President of thc United

States?,
Mr. C.mio,;. No, we ae, a possession, not a State, and we have no

voto in presidential elections.
Senator BT'Nzrr. It sees to me you send up representatives for

our political conventions. I can remember some interesting experi-
elices.

That is all.
Mr. CAION. We would like very much to lihave a vote.
Senator BE1 1'. I will pluirsue this question with the staff to

deterinie the extent to wlicl technically trado with tie Virgin Islands
is considered txo be foreign trad ,.

Mr. C~noN. The question in hAiere is tia tourists returninlg from the
Virgin Islands have to declare their 1purch ases inade in tle Virgin
Islan(ds just us they do for 1,me1s made in foreign countries, and
that. is w) we aie concerned with this legi.qlition.

Senator lHBNN1r. Fine. You m'ay go ahead with your statement.
Mr. CARox. By permitting an allowance of $200 for U.S. i)o.es-

sions, the toui'ist is attracted to U.S. areas andno.'.fo'reigit country e
and this benefits the gold control prograiP because the great bulk of
the tourist expiditue-tr'anfliortltlon, hotels, entertainment, and
food bills-'il be splent in the United.; . -1-0s..

'The study submitted to this committee il March e 064, by the '.1S.
Department. of Interior, shows' that" out of every dollar speit bly the
U .S. tourist ill the Virgin Islands, only 16 cents results in anoy ut-
flow of dollars to a foreign country. Vllereas, if tile tourist is at-
tracted to a foreign island, 100 cents out of every dollar l spends
there, represents goldl otitflow. . •

We believe keeping the tourist inthe U.S. I)ossessions by the induce-
ment of a little more shoppinM iriviieges Witi mor'e than 1py for itself.
In addition, it, beiieflts the U.S. economy )ciuse it keeps loeal busiie.ss
going a1(d provides taxes., . . I

We are faced with strotig comj tiftion in the Caribbean area because
foreign governments ar making strenuous economic efforts t6 secure
tourist trade for their Caribbui islands. In'St. Martin, only 90
miles from St. Thomas, the Netherlands has invested millions of dol-
lar s in a new deepwateik pier for tour boats, a luxury hotel, and a jet
airstrip.

Foreign govelnments provide capital at low interest rates f6i private
hotels and tourist attractions,1Or build them as a government enterprise.
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An additional inducement offered in foreign islands is the 20-percent
discount given for U.S. exchange which makes the tourist's dollar go
farther.

The United States also has assisted the development of tourism in
the British West Indie. The conversioii of the Antigua airport to
accommodate jets was done with AID funds, as was the initial planning
for a deepwater harbor for that island. These projects cost the United
States in excess of $500,000. In Trinidad, AID has provided more
than $200,000 to landscape a beach, provide recreatonal facilities
thereon, and assist in the construction of a road to the area. In addi-
tion, another $30 million has been committed to Trinidad and Tobago
to be used for any developmental purpose that the local government
sees fit, including tourism. I

Thus, the $200 exemption for the Virgin Islands serves as an equal-
izer to permit U.S. possessions to compete with foreign islands on a
more equitable basis does not represent any additional gold outflow,
and it serves to keep iJ.S. dollars in the United. States.

In addition, the bill originally provided that the tourist shall not
be permitted to mail his purchases home even though this is the present
practice and- has been for years. Many items arebulky or heavy and
the tourist does not wish to be bothered or encumbered with them
on his travels, particularly if traveling by air. It seems only logical
that the benefit which has been granted him by way of customs ex-
emption should permit bini to ship his packages for convenience as he
does today. This also benefits US. shipping business. To deny the
privilege of mailing purchases already 'exempt would discriminate
against the air traveler in favor of th6 ship traveler and against the
seller of heavier goods such as chiia, and crystal. .

We do* sugest, however, that this privilege of forwarding pur-
chases be tightened up and restricted t those items which are pur-
chased during physical presence in the U.S. Virgin Islands and which
are shipped f~m the U.S. Virgin Islands. The Governor of the Vir-
gin Islands submitted a plan to continue this privilege in the Virgin
Islands, with the changes I have suggested, to the Secretary of the
Interior, which I am sure will be available to this committee. The
cost of this plan will be borne by the Vfgin Islands._

I do not believe that I need dwell further on the fact that if any
merchant loses the opportunity to do- 50 percent of his business in
year as the original bill would ptovide, ind the opportunity to*pro-
vide "delivery" services to'his customers his future is indeed bleak.
The bill~as passed by the House corrects these inequities.

We are a U.S. possession. We are U.S. citizens. We have a'U.S.
economy and we appear here: because that economy, our U.S. stand-ards, and our bus'iesseS will -be seriously penalized if the bill in its
present form is not enacted.

The principal business of the Virgin Islands is ow'the tourist trade.
It has permittedus to emerge fromi dreadful poverty to b a showcase
for the American way of life in th Ca ib n. Although we are
known as a fr& port under the .treaty of eacquis ition with Denmark,
that is not really the case, for all foreign imports do pay a -percent
dUty collected by U.S. cuiteMs agents. In addition, we pay all Vir-
gin Islands excise taxes and gross receipts taxes, In order to maMnin'
U.S. standard wepay sodiat security taxes; we hovea F ral inii
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mum wage; and pay wages 4 to 5 times higher than in neighboring
foreign islands; we pay unemployment compensation insurance and
U.S. income taxes.

The Virgin Islands imported only $8 million' worth of foreign
tourist goods in 1!64, but it bought $69 million worth of goods in the
United States last year. The TS. goods all came in duty free to the
Virgin Islands. The dollars with which we bought U.S. goods came
from our tourist trade which the bill before you will benefit.

You have a $45 million favorable trade balance with us. If our
tourist economy is encouraged we can buy 'more from the United
States; already we spend more than $8 in the United States for every
$1 we spend abroad for foreign tourist goods.

We know from the experience we had since 1961 when the Virgin
Islands customs exemptions were allowed to remain as they were,
tourismn soared dramatically in comparison with other Caribbean Is-
lands-even exceeding Puerto Rico. We, therefore, most respectfully
ask that you restore us to the position we had up to April 1,1964 for
it will advan tourism, create U.S. business, keep the big share oi the'
U.S. tourist dollar at home, and maintain U.S. standards in the Carib
bean at their present high level.

Thank you.
Senator SHAurms. Senator' Douglasf
Senator DouGLAs. I "am a little 'confused by this last 'paragraph.

You say "restore us to the position we had up to April 1, 1064." You
mean-you should have a $500 exemption? I

Mr. CARON. No, Senator; what we mean is at that timewe had an
extension, an exemption'higher than for the rest of the world. The
exemption in 1961 was redued from $500 to $100, but with in exqep-
tion for the Virgin Islands where it was $200, and that is the time
when we had that equalizing effect,

Senator DOUGLAS. Would that be eliminated by the administration
bill?

Mr. CARON. It was eliminated on the 1st of April.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of this yeart? ". I , I
Mr. CARoN. Of 1964, and it would be restored by the bill now, the

bill that was passed.
Senator DOuoLAs. Would it be $50 under the- present billI
Mr. CARON. I am talking about the bill presehted'by the Ways andMeans Committee.
Senator DOUOLAS. That is the bilWfre us.'
Mr.' CARo. The price-for $100 ii the rest of the world and $200 for

the Virgi Islands ad other territories, other possesins.
Senator SmATmiXsE. You want't0 go back to$2V i, .Mr. OARoN.' $200 ttretail a l i~stly. ,  ' .:" ",

Senatih Siii i -,ThAt is 'what.the House bill, prvide6.
Mr. CARO"' A sth 36 6me'
Senator SMATHMS. The Hose bill provided fo"''t.
Senator -DouaAs. In other, wprds, you" Want t-juadoetlfpe fer-

nce. You are not opposed to th,$50 exemption limit for oth coun-tries, but yo i wait $20O fbtheiOrginIlatid ' in'stead of $100?

Mr. CARON. We wouldn't go that.far. The bill-,-
Senaor Doiid64 Excugs'e .if"X turn cos-examiner. Do YOu,

*anit a$200'exe)tbPbi lif1 theiVii 0itIslaid ."
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Mr. CAfiox. That is right.
Senator DouolAS. And you don't object to a $50 lowering the ex-

emption limit from $100 to $50 for areas outside the Virgin Islands?
Mr, CARON. Well, We-
Senator Douglas. I. don't want to badger you in prosecuting at-

tohiey fashion; blit if you would, answer yes or no it would greatly
heIl) us.

Mr. C,\toN. I don't want to look too hoggish.
Sehiator I)outLAs. It is just a question of-
Senator BPNxvrr. When you are through-
Senator DOUGIAS. DO you want a,$50 for other countries?
Mr. CANON. That we really feel weleave it up to the Senate.
*Senator DouiAs. You would not make a life and death stand.
Mr. CARo. No; certainly not.

* Senator DOUGLAS. So that even though the figure comes down to $50
for other countries, you want $200 for the Virgin Islands. That
would be four times, and you would not object. to that?

Mr. CARON. We would not object, but I don't think we could ask
fr that; that would be too miuh. .

Senator DouLAS. Well, you see, we (We proposing, as I understand
it, to give you twice the exemption of other countries.

Mr. CAnOX. But we believe that the exemption such as provided by
the first bill, the administration bill, $50 and $100 is too low.

Senator DouGLAS. I know, but you want the $50 up to $100.
Mr. CAnOX. We would like to see $100 and $200, that is what we

would really like to see.
•Senator DOILAS. So you are defending the Bahamas, Berm uda, the

Dutch islands, the French islands, the English islands?
Mr. CA oN. To a point. to a point; yes.
Senator DoGAS. WeIl, I don't think you can ask for quadruple

protection.
Mr. CAnON. No; that is my point.
Senator DouoLAS. Excuse me.
Senator SMATIIFHRS. Senator Bennett?
Senator BFN;F.UFr. The matter that disturbed me has been cleared

up. lie is not asking for quadruple lrotection, but he would prefer
it at the higher level rather than at the' lower.

Mr. CARON. Exactly.
Senator Douo As. I think Bermuda ought to be very grateful to

you for your spirited defense of them.
• Senator S!ATiIFtS. As I understand it, Mr. Caron, you are not
talking against anybody; you are just talking for the Virgin Islands.

Mr. Cno. Quite true, Mr. Chairman. i
Senator DouGLAS. I think he is talking for Bermuda, the Bahamas,

the Dutch islands, the French islands the British islands. I thought
I was going to find a Scandinavian island, but it is Dutch.

Mr. CUAox. Dutch.
S enator!SmTmnams. Senator Bennett?
S Senator MorTON. "I am sorry I was late.
What has happened to the price of real estate in the Virigin Islands

recently?
Mr. XARON. Well, I am not a specilist, but i lo know tlt the prices

have been going up quite a bit, It is inf act the only English-s ~kin
U.S. possession in the Caribbean, and the surface is very limited.
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Therm are more and more people who like the climate, who like the
scenery, who like the water, and, of course, like to buy some land and
retireor have a place for vacation.

Senator MOrTOx. Yes. I think that the motivation for going
there, and it is a wonderful country, isn't so much a question of bring-
ing a bottle of whisky as it is having a pleasant week or 2 weeks or
if you are retired maybe 6 months out of the year in a perfectly
beautiful place with wonderful climate. What i's the per capital in-
come (town there compared to, lets say, Ionduras or some place like
that'?

Mr. CAnION. I don't know that of Honduras, but. I can tell you the
pler capita income of the Virgin Islands is the highest by far in the
Caribbean, it. is even higher than in Puerto Rico, and a very good
spread. It is not only in a few hands.

Senator Moirrox. 'I commend you. When the good citizens of Ken-
tucky retire me I will come down, there if your real estate isn't, too
lfr. CAnOr,. We would be glad to welcome you, Senator.

Senator BENmN'i'r. They will be glad t6 sell you some now as a hedge
against that far distant, (lay.

Senator S-MATIWM.S. Youi had better take some of that. Kentucky
bourbon with you because they don't have it. down there; it is English
scotch.

Senator MonTox. They have a lot of good coffee.
Senator DOIWT,,AS. Befor the witness leaves I want to ask a ques-

tion. We noticed some years ago that the Virgin Islands was a very
popular place for people. in advanced years. They wanted to go down
there and they l)referred to die in the Virgin Islands than in any other
place.

Senator Williams and I becanfe. very curious about this, and we
decided that it was not due. entirely to the beauties of scenery or
the salubriousness of the climate, but there were also tax advantages
for dying and, therefore, it was popular for the children to ship their
father and mother down there; if they had to die they should die, in
such beautiful surroundings, and not pay as inuch taxes as they would
here. And we devoted ourselves for some years in trying to find
out the various tax dodges and tax favors which th virgin Islands
enjoy. 1o -plugged some of them. I am going to ask a very naive
question w1iicl shows how unsophisticated I am.

Do you still have left any of these tax dodges?
fr. CAnoN. No, Senator, you have been successful because we don't

have this inheritance holiday tax.
Senator Dornr,%s. You once.did.
Mr. CARoN. Yes. Tt did exist.
Seator Dotto,,As. That is a manly adinissioii' became for a long'

tim. it.. was denied tht you had any of these taxes. This is a manly
admission, that you once did.

Senator WilliantV anod T were denounced at striking a blow at
prosperity of theo Virgin Tslands by trying to plug these loopholes.

Now, you say-vou have reformed or, rather, we r'eformed you.
Mr. CARox. We 'have now the shine inheritance tax as in the States.
Senator DourL.As. What alut corporation tax?
Mr. CARON. The same..
Senator DoVotr.s. And personal income tax?
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Mr. CAR0N. The same as in the States
Senator DOuoLAS. I congratulate you that we have made you honest

men and women, and you enjoy it much more now than you did before
with this lushing sense of sin, isn't that true?

Senator SMATHFRS. I would like to say in all good humor that the
able Senator from Illinois hasbeen the flagbearer in all of these
matters in many respects, but it takes a majority of the committee and
a majority of the Members of the Congress in each instance to finally
vote for these.

Senator DOUGLAS. Why, I don't pretend we have a monopoly on
virtue.

Senator SMATHERS. It takes all of us to vote for it, is all I wanted
to say.

Our next witness is Robert L. McCormick, who is of the Chamber
of Commerce Of the Americas.

Thank you, Mr. Caron,

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. L. McCORMICK, McCORMICK ASS00IATES,
FOR THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE AMERICAS, MIAMI,
FLA.

Mr. ICCORMICK. Mr. Chairman, if it would be agreeable, I would
like to insert my statement for the record and also some economic
facts from my House statement that might be helpful to the committee.

Senator SMATIERS. All right, sir, we will' be glad to make that a
part of the record, if there is no objection. You go right ahead sir.

(Mr. McCormick's statement in full follows:)

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. L. McCoRMICK, MCCORMICK ASSOCIATES, FOB THE
CIIAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE AMERICAS, MIAMI, FLA.

The Chamber of Commerce of the Americas, based in Miami, Fla., is an organi-
zation devoted to the promotion of trade and tourism between Florida and the
Oaribbean region. It has commercial affiliations with similar organizations in
the Caribbean region.

The presentAtion of views and recommendations to the Congress on H.R. 8147
is made on behalf of U.S. members of the Chamber of Commerce of the Americas
Who have commercial interests in trade and tourism with the areas of the
Caribbean region (Cuba excepted).

At the outset, may we insert for the record the attached telegram of authoriza-
tion from Mr. Arthur L. Denchfleld, Jr., executive vice president of the Chamber
of Commerce of the Americas?

The Chamber of Commerce of the Americas believes that H.R. 8147 should be
amended to permit exemption of the Caribbean areas:

H. . 8147-SUGGESTED AMENDMENT

"That H.R. 8147 be amended to provide that the President may, at his discre-
tion, exempt from the provisions of the proposed legislation the purchases of
goods made by returning residents in the Island aind other areas of the Caribbean
region, where the President finds that the eftkets of 'such dollar expenditures
on the U.S. balance of international payments are minimal or nonexistent, but
important to the economies of such areas."

May we respectfully also request that your committee embody this intent in
your report to the Senate?
otvera comment-The .S. batanme of payments

This measure was originally suggested In 'the President's message on the
balance of payments as one tangible step for improving our situation. "Since then,
the U.S. balance-of-payments situation has improved. Also, the House's revisions
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in the bill would reduce its very modest impact on the balance of payments by
around one-half-reducing our deficit by a hopeful $40 to $50 million overall.

This amount of reduction is miniscule, as will be discussed in some detail
below. Applied to the Caribbean, such a tiny reduction defies the microscope.

Another reason for the measure may be customs administration. And that is
probably the only valid reason why it ought to be logically discussed at all
today by the Congress.
Why we think H.R. 8147 should. be amended

Our reasons for proposing the Caribbean amendment and report to the
Senate are:

1. The U.S. balance of payments with the Caribbean is approximately in
balance, according to the latest available U.S. Government figures. Why take
an action-based on concern with other areas' payments balances--which may
hurt a balance-of-payments relationship favorable to the United States?

2. Our tourists' expenditures support a very substantial U.S. export trade
with the Caribbean area. Why endanger this export trade?

3. Tourist dollar expenditures for the purchase of goods in the Caribbean
area are an insignificant, if not nonexistent, factor in the U.S. balance-of-
payments accounts. Why swat at a fly, when the target is av elephant?

4. By fai the largest aggregate number of American tourists travel to Western
Europe, Canada, and Mexico. Why penalize these small friendly Caribbean
countries when -their impact on the whole is so insignificant?

5. The average tourist trip'to the Caribbean area is of shorter duration and
involves less total expenditure per capita than travel to Western Europe and
other distant areas. Why should we penalize thousands of Americans of modest
Incomes who travel to the Caribbean because they cannot afford the more
expensive sea and air travel to other foreign areas, and their expenditures don't
seriously affect our balance 9f payments?

6. The proposed reduction in tariff exemption for returning U.S. residents
is a protectionist restriction on import trade, contrary to our national policy of
expanding two-way trade with the free world. Why hit the Caribbean with
neoprotectionism?

Such protectionism is unfortunate, out of date, and contrary to the stated
views of Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.
How we think H.R. 8147 should be amended

Our chamber also recommends that the measure passed by the House should
be amended in the following respects, with or without the Caribbean amend-
ment we suggested at the outset of our testimony:

1. Set the duty-free allowance for returning U.S. tourists at $100, Whole-
sale price

The duty-free limit of $100 retail price specified by the House should be
changed back again to $100 wholesale price as it is under the present law.
So far as we know, the use under present law of the wholesale price for customs
appraisals has not caused administrative problems; nor Would such a change
in the present valuation base have any real impact on the U.S. binace of
payments, as we will show in detail below.

2. Admit small gifted ditty free if worth less than $10 wohoiesale
We see no valid reason why the duty-free entry of bona fide gifts worth $10

or less should have been changed by the House from "wholesale" value to
"retail" value. This change by the House is a distinction without a difference.
While the House action would have no really discernible effect on the U.S.
balance of payments, it would have a modest adverse effect on some Caribbean
islands struggling for economic existence., To them these amounts of money,
small to the United States, Are important.

3. Do not reduce the present prtilege in law permitting tourists to bring
back 1 gallon of alcoholic beverages

The present tourists' privilege of bringing back 1 gallon of alcoholic beverages
should be reinstated in the bill. We see no particular benefit to the U.S.
balance of payments or to the efficiency of customs administration in reducing
the amount entailed in this generation-old privilege to 1 quart of alcoholic
beverages; for the impact of this action on the balance of payments would be
precious little. It takes just as much work for the Customs Btireau to process
a quart as a gallon. The few tens of thousands of these gift packages brought
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back by American tourists tax free will have only a minor inxpct on liquor
excise taxes, a key source of domestic public revenue.

4. Permit the present privilege of "merchandi8 to follow" toui8ts to
con thi tie

The House-deleted provisions of present law extending tile $100 privilege to
"merchandise to follow" the tourists should be placed back in the law in a mod-
ified form as we will .specify below.

With respect to this "merchandise to follow," we fully comprehend one
element in the House committee's reasoning. It obviously does not make much
sense to permit somebody briefly touring in Canada to order merchandise from
Timbuktu and have it enter the United States duty free.

In another respect, we think the House action was unwise-involving count-
less actual cases which are not abuses by any stretch of the imagination. Doubt-
less many members of your committee have personal experiences of the types
of situations to which we refer below:

(1) Tailors' alteration8.-One instance of merchandise to follow would be a
dress purchased by a tourist but requiring alterations; or perhaps slacks to be
cuffed. If a ship stops at the port for only 1 day and the garment purchased by
a tourist needs some alterations, as many do, we see no reason why any such
bona fide purchase of merchandise cannot be sent along home after the tourist's
ship has left.

(2) Bulky packages.-A second example of merchandise to follow would be
a box of chinaware. Chinaware frequently comes in fairly large wooden
crates which are practically impossible to get on an airplane and usually quite
difficult to handle on a cruise ship. It is customary to ship this type of mer-
chandise separately. Placing a new U.S. duty on this type of item would cut
very deeply into sales in the islands. The same is true of fine glassware and
a good many other somewhat bulky commodities.

(3) Airlines' eight limtation.-A third instance of merchandise to follow
involves airline weight limitations. If an American tourist brings his golf clubs
to the islands, he almost surely Is right up to the weight limitation when lie
arrives.

If a tourist buys anything at all heavy in the islands, he either has to pay a
heavy surcharge for exceeding the airlines' weight limit, or else has to ship
the purchase as "merchandise to follow." Under the House-approved bill, lie
could bring flie item home duty free, if he paid the surcharge; but he would
have to pay duty if it were sent to him by air or sea freight, or if he shipped it
to himself. This new prohibition would be a nuisance; and its effect upon the
U.S. balance of payments would be virtually nil.

It should be no difficult legal drafting task to change H.R. 8147 to reflect
the viewpoint on merchandise to follow which 'we express here. If the goods
were purchased in a port which the tourist actually visited, they could follow
duty free. If the goods were purchased in someplace which he didn't visit.
they could not follow duty free.

While our chamber does not profess expertise in customs administration, we
feel that a reasonable "merchandise to follow" provision likethe one suggested
above would not mean any additional volume on the Customs Bureau.

We recognize that over the years a few very minor abuses have developed in
the ndministraton of this customs law as they have in the administration of
practically every other customs law. However, we do not think that under-
developed areas like the Caribbean. struggling for their place in the sun, should
be hit by stray bullets and thereby impeded in their efforts for economic
viability.
The Caribbran and the U.S. balance of patmen ts.

The Caribbean, an excellent customer of the United States. has a balance of
payments that is somewhat favorable to the United States. We see no reason
why this area should be penalized grievously, because the United States is
suffering front a bAilnce-of-payments deficiency to which the Caribbean does
not contribute.

While the Secretary of the Treasury argued forcefully on behalf of not
exempting the Caribbean from the purview of this low, we do not quite se the
logic of his position. If a merchant Is having problems with one category of
customer. he would be rather shortsighted if he instituted a policy which in-
Jured his goodwill with some of his best customers-those who had nothing to
do with causing his problem.
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We have analyzed the Treasury's testimony before the' louse committee, and
we are somewhat confused by certain balance-of-payments aspects.

The measure was recommended in the President's message to ease the U.S.
balance-of-payments situation. The Treasury estimated "hopefully an addi-
tional $75 to $125 million as a result of these changes here." Then later in
the House hearing the Treasury said the following:

Mr. BErrS. I was just assuming what the balance-of-payments savings would
be if the present law were simply changed with the exemption to read $100
retail Instead of $100 wholesale.

"Secretary FoWrVE¢R. Instead of saving from $75 to $125 million [front the U.S.
gold and dollar outflow], we would deduct two-thirds of $55 million from the
$75 to $125 million figure."

Thus, if the savings from this measure were $75 million in dollar outflow and
we were to deduct two-thirds of $55 million from that figure, we would end up
with a U.S. balance-of-payments saving In the neighborhood of $38 million to $39
million from this measure.

And we question the logic and arithmetic by which the Treasury arrived at
even this figure. We think that the House's action in raising the duty-free figure
in the administration's bill from $50 retail to $100 retail would have a much
greater impact than two-thirds of $55 million. In fact, we believe that the
House action would almost nullify the measure's balance-of-payments impact.
To change the $100 retail to $100 wholesale--where it is under existing law-
would, therefore, have very little effect at all on dollar outflow.

We believe this, because the vast bulk of purchases made from our members
in the islands are under $100 retail per person or $200 retail for husband and
wife combined.

If you were to change the $100 retail back to $100 wholesale, we think it
would have practically no impact on our balance of payments, but would be of
considerable importance In the efforts of several of the islands to reach
economic viability.

In all of this, we trust that the committee will remember that the cost of
a couple of beach motels can be very important to an island that doesn't have
them-and that this kind of money would be a flyspeck in an annual dollar
outflow of over $30 billion.

So as to avoid redundancy, we have not repeated our House testimony today.
May we, therefore, respectfully request that excerpts from that be included In
your record.

TEXT OF TELEGRAM TO M'CCORMICK AsSOCIATES, INC., WASIINOTON, D.C., FROM
ARTHTUR T,. DENCHFIELD, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, CIIAMEIR OF COMMERCE
OP THE A.MERIcAS, MNIAMI, FLA.

We authorize you * * * represent our chamber Senate finance hearing con-
sidering Impossibility undersigned or Frank Gatteri visit Washington at this
time due to oncoming Chamber Commerce of the Americas 15th Annual '('on-
vention * * * Keep us posted immediately since all members * * * Interested
and greatly concerned regarding this unfair punitive and discriminatory legis-
lation. Kindly request permission read this telegram at hearing and urge our
able and responsible legislators to exempt from Impact of this bill those
friendly tourist-minded nationA of this hemisphere which have not contributed
to our country's Imbalance of International payments. On behalf of Chamber
of Commerce of the Americas representing membership of Over 250,000 chamber
members from 17 different countries, Latin America, the Caribbean and Florida,
we respectfully urge Caribbean amendment.

Cordially,
ARTIUR L. D.cXCITFritD. Jr..

Executive Vice President.

Mr. NfcConxmcI. I will attempt to slml ftirize ny statement.
The Chamber of Commerce of the Americas, l&hwed in Miami,

is devoted to the promotion of trade and tourism between Florida
and the Caribbean. Webelieve-

Senator SMATHERiS. May I ask a question riglt at the outset. You
call it Chamber of Commerce of Tourism Between Florida and the
Caribbean. Are you limited primarily to having people from Flor-
ida ?
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Mr. McCoRmicK. It is an affiliate of Dade County Chamber of
Commerce for promotional purposes.

Senator SMATHES. We have no objection in Florida if the want
to go up to Georgia or even as far away as Chicago, Ill., do wef

Mr. McCoRMiCK. No. Mobile, Houston and New Orleans.
Senator BNxrNfBr. You will receive a telegram today from the Salt

Lake Chamber of Commerce.
Senator SMATrHs. All the way to Salt Lake and all the way to

Louisville. All right, sir, go right ahead.
Mr. MCCORMIoK. Our c amber believes there should be an amend-

ment which would provide that the President may, at his discretion
exempt from the provisions of the proposed 1A is nation purchases o?
goods made by returning residents from the islands and other areas
of the Caribbean where the President finds that the effect of such dol-
lar expenditures on the U.S. balance of payments are minimal or non-
existent but important to the economies of such areas.

I might give our response for this. The measure was originally sug-
gested in the President's balance-of-payments message as a tangible
step for improving the U.S. balance of payments. Since then the
balance of payments has improved. In addition the revisions will be
made by the House which would reduce the rather modest impact of
this measure on the balance of payments by around a half. It would
reduce the U.S. deficit overall by perhaps $40 to $55 million a year,
according to our calculations, that is as thebill passed the House.

This amount is very small. If you take the pro rata share for the
Caribbean, such a small reduction in the balance of payments is
practically something you would need a microscope to find.

Our response for proposing this, I will summarize: First the bal-
ance of payments with the Caribbean is approximately in balance. As
a matter of fact there is a slight favorable balance to the United
States and we do not see why action should be taken which is based
on other areas' problems than balance of payments for the United
States which would hurt the balance which is favorable to the UnitedStates.

Second andobviously our tourist expenditures support a very sub-
stantial U.S. export trade.

Third, the total amount of these tourist expenditures is almost a
nonexistent factor in the'US. balance of payments. We figured it but
at something three one-thousandths of I percent. So we are swatting
at a fly here when it-is nt-we really Shouldn'tbe a target.

In addition, or qlernatively, we tlnk that if the ommittee6does not
exempt the Caribbean underdeveloped areas we think essentially the
bill ghbuld be permitted to revert to present law with a few chaihges.

First, we believe that the duty-fi-e allowance for returning t.S.
tourists should be set at $100 wholesale as opposed to $100 retail
in the -present bill. In effect that would make each tourist able to
bring back something like $150 to $160 without paying dity.

Second, we don't see'why small gifts, less than $ 0, sh uld be retail
as opposed to wholesale. It is an insignificanttitem and we don't
know why the Treasury went to the bother to change it from wholesale
to retail, and we think it should stay a$ it is in present law.

Third, we do not see why the allowance of 1 gallon of alcoholic
beverages should be reduced, and fourtl, and diis isih6 *ioSt important
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suggestion we have to make we believe, that merchandise to follow
tourists should be permitted to come in duty free.

Now, our reasons for this are very simple and practical ones. The
first one is tailor's alterations. If you come in on a 1-day cruise and
you get a dress or slacks or something like that changed we don't
see Why if the tailor or the seamstress can make the boat with the
stuff you don't pay a duty and if the don't make the boat with the
stuff you do have to pay a duty. We don't think this makes much
sense.

Second, a lot of these packages are rather bulky and particularly for
air travelers it is virtually impossible to bring them back such as china.
ware in a wooden crate.

Third there are airline limitations and in our State we use the ex-
ample ofa fellow who buys golf clubs. If he buys his golf clUbs with
a 44-pound limit he has to pay a surcharge, whereas if he mailed them
to himself, or some service down there to ship them up to him after
he bought them we don't see anything wrong with this.

If lie brought it in duty free, the airline surcharge would be equiv-
alent practically to the duty which we think is unfair and we see no
reason why the goods shouldn't follow him.

Now, we know perfectly well that it is not a good idea for somebody
to go to. say, Curacao or Martinique, one of those islands, we don't
think it is in the public interest for them to'go there and make out some
mail order and buy something in Timbuctoo mid be able to bring that
in duty free. We think on this privilege'of'gbods tofollow it should
only apply to goods that are actually b6uglt in a place visited.

on the-balance of payments, I have quite a bit of discussion of it.
I think Mr. Fowler yesterday several several times addressed: him-
self to the balance of trade in an. area bf Western Europe where our
balance of trade was favorable that he felt this measure, we-wouldti't
have anything left of the measure if we exempted areas where the
balance of trade was favorable.

In this case, however, the Caribbean, the overall balance of pay-
ments is favorable and we 'don't see any reason for rocking what is
more or less a successful'ship. We, don't believe this area should be
penalized for a problem they don't have anything ' to do]n creAting
and that prtty much summarizes my statement, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Sw TiamS. All right, thank ,you, Mr. McCormick.
Senator Douglas
Senator DOUGLAS. I take it, sip, one of your objections t6 fhiadflin-

istration proposal is the sums would be saved would be infinitesimal?
Mr. ModonmoK,^ Yes, sir, they. estimated $75 to $125 million - for

this measure. We think the!$125inllion is kind 6fhighe By tlie
House action ifrmncreasing theduty-froe allowance from 50 to $100
that would wipe oit Over fialf offle savings we think thy*are talking
about so it would be practically nothing and if we took the Caribbean
perentog-

Senatoi' D*uotLs.: Supposihg you went to the administration prob
posal, y0u would save $Y5 to $125 million I

SMr; McCoCCc. Yes, sir, but as. it passed, the House it would piob-
ably be ilor ein the natureof $50 million.

Senator D6Uo'is. iAnd your statement is in comparison with the
total deficit; it i6s infifiitesial V

Mir. MCOR~nCK. Yes, sir;
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Seinator J)QUOLAS. IIave you overheard of the mick-a-micklo makes
a muckle ?

Mr. AcC.onuOiK. Yes, sir, but-
Senator DonTJAS. Then the idiomatio translation of that is every

little hit. addbd to what you have got makes just a little bit more.
Mr. MCCORn ict. Yes, sir.
Senator Doum,As. Do you deny the truth of these two l)opular

axioius. 1 ?
Mr. AtcCoimuic'. I think that in this ease, I don't want, to get my

scotch mixed up,- but it seems to me that t her are no pickles creating
any muckleinthe case of the Caribbean.

Senator DouoLAs. Tx's take the Amei'iean version, every little. bit
added to what you have got ad(ls a little more of everything little bit
subtracted from the debt you already owe makes your debt still larger,

Mr. ACCormW. Yes, sir, but we are not attacking the bill overall,
we just feel-

Senator 1ousins. You certainly are, if you are proposing to turn
down all the administration's propo sals. Don't reward this House bill
as necessarily the floor or the ceiling, I will put It that way.

We can go back to the administration bill.
.Mr, McConMIcK. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoGAs. We are in trouble.
Senator SHATIIERs. Let me ask you this question to see if I under,

stand what you are saying.
Witv,respect to this bill that we have before us, as it applies to the

Caribbean area.
Mr. MCORMIcIOK. Yes, sir.,

* Senator SMATM.ms. As it applies to the Caribbean area, is there any
benefit to be realized from applying these lower exemptions to the
United States into the Caribbean area ?

Mr. McCoRuium. IWe seo none, sir. We have got a favorable balaene
of payments with the Caribbean, why do anything that would rock the
bout.

Senator Su^nm~rs. It is obvious they have :to got. dollars in order
to purebase goods from us, is that not correct?

Mr. MCormoK. Yes sir. ,Senator S mATurS. Ik we make it very difficult for them to get dol
lars do we notworsen the balalice-ofo payments situation in the United
States rather than help it?

Mr.,AfcCou-riox, I should think so. But, of course, it is alird to
predicAL.

SenatoiSrATnIERs, I am talking about the balance of trade.,We
don't: hav, a -balance-of.,paymonts problem. with, thoe people.. We
have a balance.of-payments problem Kll over the world.,
'If thetourist buiys French perfume in the Caribbean area or what-

ever it may be, of coUrse it is true a certain amount bf'money finally
gets back to France, is that not trui It is equally truewwhthor they
buythat at Garlickel's orIurdine'ao.Nei0an, 8arus in DallaiiA it
not :

Mr. MoCorxoK. Yes, sir. I think th" only-way --thohandlifig dost,
the manufacturer's .cqost wouldn,tib6 mnuch'difforent, thohandling c9t
wouldn't be much different, I think the only difference would b tie

U.S. customs'duy.,

/
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Senator RSMwritms. 'All right.,
T hfa've ub further questions.
Senator JBennt, (to you have any quetstionsI
Senator Andersoni
Senator ANIW.sox. Whien you said what.'you did about perfume11

you say the ininufacturer still gets his price. I'u T applies to, atuto'-
mobiles, too,. hive weo taken off the duty on autoin oiles I

All. IMCGOUHACK. Ii beg your parxdn, sir.
Senator ANW.1SO8N. Are you for taking ioff any import, dittles on

anit muoh0iles?
Mfr. McConmiox. WollI,that wvol dn't affect ouir mensuire here, Sir.
Senator ANmRSmoN. I know it doesn't, but it does affect, tho prillbl)Io,

doesn't it?
Mfr. %icCoouncic. CO&tnly, I should -fihickit Would bring the'p) rice

do wn, 3YO5.
Senator AXDEIROX. Are)'u i favor of taking thant off?
Mir. A1comumct Yes Sir.
Senator ANDPERsON. Y'u don't. wan1it toprot~ct Amoerfca automobile

iiidusttTyI
Mfr. ACoRnut. This, is. not the chamber, though, tlis 19In me6 jioll-

ally. 1wanitto butyanew car.
Senator ANDF.RSoN1. You don't cam -what happens to the Americtin

Mir. McConmicic. The Ameoricualn manufacturer hafs (lone quitoft good1
job of taking care oof himself.

Senator ~I ;mumox. He wouldn't u.hv, done. as good itjob if lie didn't
have Imtiport, duties on foreign automobi fis,*-if wole Ie

purport to be an expert, on that.,
Senattor ANDERsoN;. You are opposed to$10 hinliffti~on1 giffa?
Afr.' MCCoIiBTMYK. Whalt sir?
Senator ANDERsON.. You iro -opposed to tile $tf Iit oil aift,41

bring in $10 *6rtlvof stuff dxity tre , sir,
Senator ANDERsoi. No matter hiow-many tOmes lie brngs it- n,
Mr. McConm'iox. That is an administrative imtter. t.ld11k that

is-hiasg got to be, Ont-rolle_4 b;tue OMits orlerhap by- legislation.
I at iit td feti~lnr v~thh~wt w~kssir.

Senator4NniPsOX. I-low in any packages -of, gifts0i can viia solid" 4

SenaW Otitbnsi A don't khow. , e
foro you testify 6 .Io'ty0 hnki olb iet

Mr.Mc~4Yarfo. Prha~, 9hoiid have known theit
SenttoiAi~nf.ao Now, th6 aohp, bevrage you thk a gallonk

Mr. o~o~ho. I th pesonbuy T, ii hIsde or Infodiii
ot Whatnot sia'M

.Sen tor. AwnRusoc' lItherie WX American diptliginqt~
mij M6Poixiv. Yes,, sir . g" inuty

Senator ANiftnsol. 1i tty hlghVytaxedt
Mr. MCCoRmXoi. Yes, sir.

3'
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Senator AmoDERso. Is it probably the most heavily taxed of all in-
dustries?

Mr. McComxoK. I think so, sir.
Senator ADmroN. But you don't think it needs any protection?
Mr. McCoRwoK. I think in the case of alcohol this is an awfully

minor item: and also they purchase a great deal of our alcoholic bever-
ages down there, sir.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, if it is a minor item why worry about it?
Mr. MoConmox. Well, if you are in an island with a 20- to 30-

percent unemployment ratio, every nickel helps. As I said at the end
of my statement here, sir, what is very small to us may mean a couple
of motels to, beach motels to an island that doesn't have it and it may
be very important to them, sir.

Senator ANDERoN. I only heard part of your statement unfortu-
nately, but you say "We question the logic and arithmetic by which
the Treasury arrives at its figure," have you got some logic and arith-
metic to your own?
;;Mr. McCoRmICK. Yes, sir; What they are saying there-the figures

Mr. Fowler was using yesterday were a little complex and confusg-
but what they are saying is by increasing the duty-free amount from$50to $100 you Would save less by that than b increasing it than the
difference between $100 and $150, air, and we think practically all the
purchases are small purchases made in- the neighborhood of no dollars,'!-$100..

Senator ANzmS0N. The Secretary Of the Treasury has a staff of
experts, has he not ?

Mr. McCoR0lcOK. Yes sir.
Senator ANDFRS0N. ie has a man Who handled the balance of pay-

ments, des he nioit?
Mr, MoCORClOK. Yes, air.
Senator ANmmas0N. Who in your organization is an expert on thebalance of,paymentse- n exper on th
Mr.,MCCORMICK. Well' my a ate, Mr. McCoy was concerned

with i tat for'many years in the Commerce Department
Senator ANDERSON. McCoy .
Mr. MOCaRoA. Yes. -

SenAtor. ADSOi. Horac4 cC0y
Well now,' and he is miorefamiliar with it now than the Treasury

Department, you think .Mr. MO6COt Io. No, sir;,bit h6 is familiar W it. We can't pur-
port to be experts in custom administration or in baliice of payments.

Senator, ANDP IIOx. Well, you are questionin the arithmeti, why
do ybu q "sioi t if ou don tave any other figu.es? -

Mr. Mocomox. W011, I had awfl trouble Senao6i, tingt fig-
ure out this I6ig, butwight read whatr sa id. WeL thihk that the
T'0Us actioiV in iliSing tbie d 7-free fire h the admiiiist'tioi- bill

fri 50 rtal o 1O rtal oud a~amucheae input than
ty64hi~sM~$5iil~,~lk i hat MW For~ id '~the
House."

ii f" a~eiv t th6' ! ati would' h1os n ifj the0measure's balancebf payments inpct. We. believ-ohis because the
vast bulk bf pirphases mad& from Wr ffie*' hers in the islands w under
$100or$200f oracoup1,,.. , , %'," i
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In other words, the fellows who go down to buy something for his
store, sir, where the larger amount is involved they are not very
numerous. There are a thousand times more tourists than fellows who
buy something for commercial purposes.Senator AwiDsox. What I don't like about your language is just
what you read, "We think the House's action" shouldn't you have some
figures to say, "We know the House's action or we believe it on the
basis of figures."

Mr. McCoRmoIK. No, sir; because we don't have the figures.
Senator ANDERSON. They do, and they testified, and if they have

figures and you don't, why do you say you think their figures are
wrong?

Mr. McCORMICK. Well, they said, sir they were approximations and
we think their approximations were high.

Senator ANDE0soN. That is all.
Senator SmArmms. Mr. McCormick, do you think all of the seat of

intelligence knowledge is located here in Wshington?
Mr.-McComoCK. I can't answer that one, sir.
Senator SmATmw. Well I don't. I don't think many other people

do either. You areentitled to have your opinion, are you not?
Mr. MoCoiotroK. This is our opinion sir, yes. )
Senator SHAHMS. And it might differ. Don t you think you as a

citizen have the right to have a difference of opinion from somebody
here in Washington and it should have equal respect and weight even
though the individual might be an official in Government in
Mr. WCoxMIK. Yes, sir; we went over and talked to the Customs

Bureau about these figures, and while they weren't pulled off the
chandelier-

Senator SmAnmm x. Do you have a feeling you are about as patriotic
and interested in the welfre of this country as anybody sitting up
here.

Mr. MoCoRmoK. Yes, sir.
Senator SMArlm8. Let me ask you this question, Mr, McCormick.

I notice you make a statement that the peoiie who trvel in the Carib-
bean or in- the WesternHemisphere, for that:matter, are less well to
do financially than ", the citizens who travel to Europe. Obviously
it cost more money to go to. Erope. Do you have any. statiStical in-
formationon that pari ular p oint?

.Mr, oCCotmrox. V6 sir; weido not. We, o course, .hav:e-some Of
the islands have very go 1 statisticS on the types of people who coe,
in paIricularly the Dtch islands, others have very poor. statisics,
Thisis just. a general impression of the merchants and pople'in
those coiitries.

Senator SMAFUP ns. Is that the general impression Of merchant an

,M606owl 03K., yes si.
Senator SM~a"ruR ,.. All right. Let me' ask You one other question:Are you at all familiarwith the alcohol" industry inA teUnited States?
M. MoCoRmIC. ,Beg your pardon-sir..
.S.nator ,. Ia. ,Am yo uat all familiar wit thedistilleries and

iquor business'ii thtute Stt e se
Mr. MoCoxoM:uOK. Not very much, sir.
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Senator SUATIHERS. You don't know how well they are doing
financially?

Mr. M%1CCOM ICK. No,'sir.
Senator SmATprmAs. Rave you observed that the liquor industry, as

such, is in need of greater protection and help other than that which
it is now so effectively getting?

.2r. MIcCoRMrICK. No sir; I haven't followed it but I think the
amounts being broughtin are a wfully' small.

Senator SM.TH.ERS. It is an infliutesimaJ amount, compared to tile
overall htm6unt which is consmued in the United States. Would that
not be the case?

Mr. McCoRsICK. Yes, sir; and I think because of the closeness of
the Bahamas that is probably about half for the entire Caribbean
area, sir.

Senator SMATITERS. I might state that yesterday I said something
to the Secretary of the Treasury that I thought if he wanted to meet
the balance-of-payments problem, h6 ought to put a head tax on every-
body who travels abroad and let's stop foreign travel everywhere for
one year. If every person traveling abroad spent, in the iieighborhood
of $1,000 we couldi keep 2 million people this year at hon and save
$2 billion, it would do an awful lot of good and I think I am going to
give the members of the committee an opportunity to vote on it. If
they want to-face up to'the balance-of-payments problem this is one
wa 'to really do it.senator N1oRTo. That will really put the Caribbean out of business.
Senator'SMATHERS. All of them, or I year which would solve our

problem. If we mean business, let's go at it. Let's don't-go at it with
a fly swatter.

Senator. MoRTow. I think it would be a good thing to do we might
all support that.Senator SmATHERS. The Senator from Georgia said we were hunt-
ing lions with a peashooter.

Senator Dirken?
Thank you very much.
Senator Mowror;. I just want to point out, Mr. Clhinnan, that 322,-

000 gallons' from the Bahamas in relation t tie total may be very
small. We cut the excise taxes around here the other day. We did
not take off the Korean tax on alcoholic beverages, we left it, there.
The tax on 322;000 gallons is 3 million, but $3,600,000 that the Federal
Government gets so that you could dut the tax on these other things,
which I approved and'voted for but I don't'think $3 inillion to the Fed-
eral Treasury, it may be peanuts to you but it is big money to the
Government.

Senator SMATHnmr. It is big money.to them I would venture to say.
We don't have a foreign aid program in some of these areas. Perhaps
we will end up having a $3 million aid program in these areas.

Senator MoRToN. Do you think somebody really takes a trip to theBahamas or to AntigUa orto St. Lucia or Martinique because they can
brig back a gallon'of whisky'

Senator SMA'Hmpis. No.
All right, ournextwitness-. thank you, Mr. McCormick,.
Our niext Witness is Henry Vesey of the Bermuda Trad Develop-

ment Board.
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STATEMENT OF N. HENRY P. VESEY, CHAIRMAN, BERMUDA TRADE
DEVELOPMENT BOARD, MEMBER, HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

Mr. VESty. Mr. Chairman, may I ask your permission for Mr.
William Ragan to sit here with me.

Senator SMATJiaiS. Without, objection we would be delighted to
have him, sir.

You may proceed, Mr. Vesey.
Mr. VFS4EY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Henry Vesey. I am chair-

man of the Bermuda Trade l)evelopment Board and a member of the
House of Assembly. On behalf of the people of Bermuda, I wish to
say that we appreciate very much the opportunity you have afforded
us to appear here toOday. 1'e, in Bermuda, are sympathetic to the
problems that this great country faces with respect to the gold out-
flow. We do have a sincere appreciation of your balance-of-pa3qent
problem, and my appearance here today should not be construed as
in any way evidencing our lack of concern for this problem.

I would like briefly to address my remarks to the legislation before
you in two phases: the first phase'dealing with the proposed reduc-
tion of the personal customs exemption; and, the second phase, deal.
ing with the proposed reduction of the amount of alcoholic spirits
that can be brought into the United States by returning tourists.

In dealing with the proposed reduction of personal customs ex-
emption, I would like, first, to point out a few salient facts concening
Bermuda. As you are undoubtedly aware, Bermuda is a very small
land mass, just 90 minutes off the east coast of the United States.
In fact, Bermuda is the closest ocean beach to the District of Co-
lumbia, timewise. The islands, themselves, consist of 20 square
miles, and have a population slightly in excess of 48,000, plus Amer-
ican service personnel and their dependents. We are, in fact, one
of the most highly populated areas of the world, and we have
absolutely no natural resources whatsoever

Bermuda is almost entirely dependent on the tourist trade, and
85 percent of the tourists coming to Bermuda come from the United
States.

In 1963, Bermuda's income from American tourists was $33,500,000.
In 1064, this amount was $34,500,000. In 19063, Bermuda expended
in the United States $46,900,000, and in 1964, $47,200,000; creating
a balance deficit favorable to the United States in the amount of
$13,400,000 in 1963, and $12,700,000 in 1964. In 1964, of the total
amount of $47 million of expenditures in the United States, $29,800,-
000 was for U.S. goods. This averages to $662 worth of tangible
U.S. imports ver Bermudin.

Our statistics indicate that 25 cents out of every tourist dollar
spent in Bermuda is for merchandise that the tourist intends to
take home with him to the United States. In 1963, this figure would
represent, approximately $7,200,000. In 1964, the figure would be
approximately $7250,000. Thus it can be seen that, in this small
area, with' a very favorable balance of trade to the United States, the
duty-free customs allowance reduction -can have a very serious effect
on the economy of Bermuda.

We are aware that there have been some statements made by advo-
catets of this legislation indicating-that this proposed reduction- -even
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to $50--would have little effect on areas such as Bermuda; but we
would like to point out to you that while the reducation from $500
to $100 had little effect, this was because, statistically, we are in a
position to show that the average purchase in Bermuda, by our
visitors, is between $50 and $100, and not between $100 to $500.
Thus, this proposed reduction now cuts into an area that is economic-
ally vital. Also, we understand that there has been some thought that
while the tourist coming to Bermuda may only spend $50 on pur-
chases, he would, perhaps stay an extra day and spend the other $50
on hotel accommodations. This, of course, Mr. Chairman, is con-
jecture and cannot be substantiated by fact.

It is, of course, impossible to predict with any certainty the actual
impact in dollars on Bermuda as a result of the proposed reduction.
However, again using 1963 figures 113,800 visitors came to our shores
from the United States, and if these people had purchased exactly
their $50 worth of merchandise, it would have amounted, to a drop
in excess of $1,500,000 of revenue in our small area-revenue upon
which we are entirely dependent.

It has been clearly stated by those advocating the proposal, that
the reduction in the duty-free exemption would have a de minimis
effect on the balance-of-payments problem. Based upon the testi-
mony before the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Rlepre-
sentatives, when this particular proposal was under consideration,
the Secretary of the Treasury indicated that the reduction from
$100 wholesale to $100 retail, as presently in the bill, a reduction
of $66 from the current maximum, would result in a total saving in
dollar outflow on the balance of payments of but $36,500,000., Tis--
out of a total of $3.1 billion imbalance-is a saving of just slightly
above 1 percent. I might point out, also, that based upon theTreasury figures, should the reduction to $50 be obtained, this
would have .been a saving of only an additional $23,500,000, or a
total approximate saving of 1.6 percent of the imbalance.

Mr. Chairman, I use these figures, not to be argumentative or in
any way to indicate a lack of our respect for the Secretiry of Treas-
ury's position and the problems that he has to face, but I do, in the
most respectful'way) suggest that since this approach has been- ad-
mittedto be more for psychological reasons and is of a de minimis
nature on the basic problem, and since the same thing can be ac-
complished without causing economic chaos for areas such as 'Ber-
muda and the Bahamas, may we respectfully suggest'alternatives
which! will not result in harm to areas that are actually contributing
favorably to the U.S. balance-ofpayments problem.

For example, Bermuda and the Bahamas night be given the special
status quite properly granted to American territories such as the
Virgin Islands. While Bermuda and the Bahamas are, ubIlikb those
areas politically.] pars of the Uiliited Kingdomi our economics, cul-
tuio some extentI I heritage, nd certainly our defense considerations
are equally lined with the United States as are those territories
Another suggested alternative is that the bill dould be amended'to pro-
vide that 'where it is determined by the Secretary of Treasury that
a favorable balance of trade does exist with 'a partOular area, he cbuld
exempt the area from-the reduction and leaveit on'the same basis as
American possessions such as the Virgin Ihlahds. In any "event, Mr.

I
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Chairman, we urge, with all of the sincerity we can marshal,that this
committee not retreat from the $100 retail base as presently passed by
the House of Representatives.

I most sincerely entreat and repeat that while this matter may be
considered de minimus from a viewpoint of the overall problems of
the United States, its impact on our people will be not de minimis,
but devastating.

With regard to the second phase of the bill; namely, that portion
dealing with the amendment to prohibit the importation of more than
1 quart of alcoholic spirits by the returning tourist, we feel-and
again I say this most respectfully-that this particular legislation is
not directed to the balance-of-payments problem. I am advised by
counsel that this bill was not submitted as part Of the administration's
proposal, and is not part of the administration's balance-of-payment
considerations. I

It is my understanding that the total amount of alcoholic beverages
imported by returning tourists constitutes less than 1 percent of the
total amount of alcoholic beverages consumed each year, in the UnitedStates. We have many people employed in ermuda i our beverage
stores and in the business of importation of beverages. Obviously,
thesepeople will suffer greatly as a result of the proposal, and it can
be pointed out again-purely from the viewpoint of Bermuda-that
at least 75 percent of the spirits purchased are produced in areas that
have a balance-of-paymenits deficit favorable to the United States-
most particularly Great Britain and Canada.

I am advised tiat this particular provision, allowing the duty-free
importation of 1 gallon of alcoholic beverages has been in effect since
1936.

I should point out that in Bermuda the alcoholic beverage purchase
always accompanies the traveler. The purchase is made at the stores
and the goods are in bond intil delivered to the btir as he gets off his
airplane m the6 United States. It is part of the over'r.l customs exemp-
tion, and in Bermuda averages slightly below $18 per purchase. 7r.
Chairman, based upon the assumption of $19 per visitor, and using a
round figure of 113 000 visitors, and assuming that the purchases were
reduced from a gallon to a quart three-fourths, we can reasonably
estimate that this would be an additional loss to Bermuda of over
$16500,0006

Nay. we al spectfully sug't that the duty on alcohic beverages
ranges between $1 to $5 a gallon. It would seen that the potential
revenue from this proposal will be far exceeded by the costs of col-
lection andbookkeepin.g. .on of t of

Mir. chiM'irman, agan may I repeat) on behalf of the people;Iof
Bermuda, that we sincerely appreciate the opportunity of appearing
before you tody. and in closing, would like to submit a memoalfid-U
concerning the U.S. balance of payments, dated March 15, 19i.. -We
would o like to ibmitifive may, copies of editorials frlmthe Wall
Street Journal, the Washington Post,the Journal Of Commerce, and
the Evening Stsr,four newspa'I with' usally-diverg*enti' Vlab t
all of' which hav itakehe'0  oth prpoa reducing t
personal coistomi exeiq *onpto $

Again, we appreciate the opportunity of appearing here today. it*
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Mr. Chairman, these enclosures are already in your hands, I be.
live. And I would like to thank you very much indeed for affording
us this opportunity.

Senator S3EATIIERS. Thank you, Mr. Vesey. 11e are very pleased to
have you. The copies of the newspaper articles will be inserted in
the record. Tile more lengthy memorandum on the U.S. balance 6f
payments will be incorporated in the Committee files.

(The newspaper clippings follow:)

[From the Washington (D.C.) Evening Star, May 25, 1005]

BALANCE UP-NOT DowN

The travel editor of Esquire magazine spoke in appropriately salty fashion
in his House Ways and Means Committee testimony on pending legislation to
reduce custom-free allowances for American tourist purchases abroad.

The editor, one Richard Joseph, wasn't buying the tightrope-walking explana-
tion that the administration-backed plan Is not intended to discourage Americalls
from traveling, but only to discourage them from spending. It is hard to do
the first without doing the second, and it is a pretty piece of Alice-in-Wonderland
thinking that Aincricans--ugly or otherwise--should be held in check at our
water's edge.

There is good reason to believe that the administration was testing reaction
months ago in the flurry of sudden and inspired speculation that the dollar-
problem' might necessitate travel restrictions. The response was quick and
clear enough. Americans do not like barbed-wired fences or redtape curtains.

For his part, Mr. Joseph quite rightly thinks the concentration should be on
selling travel to the United States--not on inhibiting travel out of it.

More might be said about balancing tourist accounts--up, not down-but a
Harry Gogarty of the Irish Tourist Office offers a good reminder to our dollar
planners: "We don't paper our walls with these tourist dollars, we use them
to buy Jet airplanes in Seattle and diesel locomotives in Detroit."

WHEN THE POST AND THE JOURNAL EDITORIALLY AoREE ON AN ECONO11O ISSUE,
THAT'S NEWS

(From the Washington (D.C.) Post, 'May 14, 10651

NITPCKINO

In its understandable concern over the balance-of-payments deficit, the ad-
ministration advanced a proposal to reduce to $50 the amount of duty-free goods
that tourists can bring from abroad-which is likely to do more harm than good.

By reducing the duty-free tourists' limit and switching from a wholesale to a
"fair retail value" bAs in appraising goods at customs, the administration hopes
to reduce the deficit by about $100 million. But there is not much ground for hope
that the savings will in fact be realized. The average American allocates a fixed
sum for his vacation tour. And If the levying of tariffs deters him from purchas-
Ing a Swiss watch or French peifume, he Is likely to spend more on food, extra
travel or the "sophisticated debauchery" that Senator Fulbright deplores.
" The possibility that the daty-free limitation may not significantly reduce the
tourist gap led one member of the Ways and Means Committee to characterize it
as a nitpickingn" measure. But If passed, it Is likely to result in mischief and
positive harm.

Switching the basis of custom valuatloh from wholesale to "fair retail" value
is not so simple as it might seem. A somewhit-les6-than-scrupulous European
merchant would be sorely tempted to write down the invoices that he issues to
lls Amerlcan customers, and unless the officials are particularly alert, the gap
betweeai-dollar expendItureM and custom,.d4eclarations will be greaitly widened.

The pleasure will also serv6 to embolderi th'e piotectionists who are ever ready
to declare wa, on all imports. It is hardf an accident that the provision of the
bill reducing the whisky allowance from 1 gallon tO i quart per person was spon-
sored by Representative John C, Watts, of Kentucky. The gain that bourbon
Is likely to make at the expense of Scotch is small. But the measure may very

'It
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well hurt Important manufacturing industries In Mexico and other less developed
countries in the Caribbeau area,

The administration has been loath to ask banks and corporations to forgo the
profits on overseas loans and investments without demanding a comparable sacri-
flee by tourists. But the gains tO be made by reducing the duty-free allowances
are small in relation to the very real harm that the measure can inflict. The
best interests of the country would be served if it were defeated.

[From the Wall Street Journal, May 1T, 10051

AN INDIGESTIBLE REMEDY

It Is to tile credit of the Ways and Means Committee that it found nnother
cut in the tourists' customs allowance rather hard to swallow. But swallow
It the committee did, If 0nly after some force feeding by the administration,

Under the new hill, which Is supposed to help remedy the balance-of-payments
deficit, American tourists would be allowed to bring home, duty free, no more
than $50 worth of foreign trinkets, compared with the present limit of $100.
Before' Congress first cracked down on tourists In 1961, the figure was $500.
. There was plent.N of reason why the committee should have found the customs
crackdown unpalatable. As politicians they must have been a bit queasy about
resting the heaviest part of the burden on the inny thousands of schooltenehers
and other Antericans who may go overseas once in a lifetime. The reductions In
the allowanco plainly are much less troublesome to the smaller number of more
prosperous and heavier spending travelers.

Moreover, the legislators surely were aware that the 1001 cut In the'fillowance
brought no reduction either In the number of Americans traveling abroad or
the amounts they spent; to the contrary, both figures have risen shari)ly. Per-
Ips tourists spent more in Parisian night clubs and less on souvenirs, but the
result was no more helpful to the balance of payments. And It a $400 cut ac-
complished nothing in 1001, is there any good reason to hope that a $50 slash
will do more In 1005?

Yet such doubts seemingly were swept away by forceful sales talks from offl-
cials of the administration. All we need to do, the officials' argument runs, Is to
clamp down on tourists and, of course, continue those voluntaryy" restrictions
on private lending and Investing overseas; foreign bankers will be Improssed with
our determination and' the payments deficit will forever vanish.

Ilowever persuasive this argument may lave seemed to the Congressmen,
there's evidence many foreign bankers can't digest it. A number of them Insist
the dollar's standing will continuo to sink so long as our Government keeps run-
ning it down with high spending, big budget deficits and artificially easy money.
They may sound old-fashioned to people in Washington, but they have a lot of
mhlnppy history to back then iip.
, Perhaps, as an administration spokesman piously avers, another cut In the
customs allowance will Influence some tourists not to splurge abroad. Unquos-
tl6nnbly the proposal stands asfurther evidence of the Government's fetish for
controlling the citizens while refusing to curb Its own appetite for luxurious
living.

(Froin the' New York (NY.) Journal of Commerce and Commereial, May 10, O51]

To Oo ro S6 Muo-

Most ro4sponsible sources, including, this newspaper, have, tended to support
tile main lines of tile administration's program :for rectification of the Nation's
layments deficits, even though there are grounds for reasonable* doubts chncern-
big. s§iii phlases ofit., F'r example, it Is quite possible that tile voluntary re-
straint. on the outflow of- capital have, alleviated the gold drain now' only at
tile price of cutting dqwn on the return flow of capital such Investments would
generate at a fturo'dAto. " :

Exports, too, may suffer soniwliat from this disrtiptlon n' a- pfoeduro ihat
normally generates them. However, we recognize that at tlmeO the needs ofthe
moment transcend the noeds of the future. The President had to do something.
lie could hhve done oiiiething else, as we have olntedM61it hij this s epade, but
his decision to back tile concept of voluntary restriin'tsi has a certain lenient
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of common sense about it. And save for the fact that some leakage has appar-
ently developed from sources not normally engaged in this type of business, it
seems to be working.

But the same justification cannot possibly be advanced for the proposal to
reduce from $100 to $50 the value of duty-free goods that tourists are currently
allowed to bring hime from foreign countries--a proposal that was approved--
Lord knows why-by the House Cominittee on Ways and Means last Tuesday.

This, to us, Is straining at gnats. It merely supports another nuisance, like
some of the excise taxes. And because it ignores the realities of tourism, it is
virtually bound to fail of its mission.

The assumption motivating supporters of this type of "attack" on the balance
of-payments deficit is pure foolishness. It is based, we take it, on what Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will do with the perhaps $500, $ 0, or $1,200 they will have to spend
on a brief trip through Europe (or it could be Latin America or the Middle
East) over and above their ship or plane fare.

As Democrats on the Ways and Means Committee view things, the Smiths
would normally spend $100 (perhaps a little more, perhaps a little less) on items
they would purchase abroad and bring back with them (or have shipped for
later delivery). Now, If this duty-free limit is reduced by half, the Smiths will
bring back only half as much and save the $50. Or if they do bring back more,
they will have to pay duty upon the overage, a factor that will put a brake on
their enthusiasm for foreign souvenirs and the like.

Surely enough Congressmen and their wives have Junketed in foreign areas
(too often at the Government's expense) to know how false this assumption Is.
The Smiths are, after all, Americans. If they have budgeted $800 for their
holiday, and have the travelers checks or dollars left, they will spend $800. If
a lowering of the duty-free limit cuts thf, amount they would normally spend
on Items to be brought back home by $50, then they will spend this rather
trifling sum on something else-something else consumable on the spot. Maybe
on some fancy meals. Maybe on a trip up Mount Blanc. But spent it they almost
Invariably will.

So where is the gain? Dollars spent abroad are dollars spent abroad, whether
for travel, eating, drinking, sightseeing or for acquiring odd items to bring
home as gifts or as mementos of the tourists' trip. Even if the plan worked
as Its sponsors hope It will work, the cut to be achieved In the dollar outflow
would be picayune.

But if there is no gain from this, measurable In terms of the U.S. balance-of.
payments deficit, there certainly will be a great deal of vexation and some dis.
ruption. There are a good many duty-free shops at airports and ports of entry
around the world that stand to suffer from this, much as foreign restaurateurs,
cafe owners and other purveyors of consumable items may gain from it.

And those who invest In the sale of duty-free goods abroad may ponder th6
adhesive qualities of American excise taxes and wonder just how long It will
be before the duty-free limit Is raised again, assuming Congress does agree to
lower it.

Actually, things are somewhatworse than portrayed above. The Ways and
Means Committee also voted that the duty-free purchases should be based on
retail rather than wholesale values. This means that what the American tourist
can spend on such items would be reduced not Just by a half, but by two-thirds, or
even more, In relation to the value of what he brings home.

We are not very enthusiastic, either, about the committee's decision to cut
from one gallon to one quart the amount of liquor each tourist can bring home,
and to limit this quota to adults. Is this designed to ease the U.S. balance-of-
payemnts deficit? Or Is It designed for the comfort and convenience of liquor
producers in the Kentucky constituency of Representative John 0. Watts, who
proposed this odd addition to the measure?

Perhaps we should all take a'more generous view of any and all efforts to plug
the holes through which American dollars find their way abroad. We hope this
bill will die a quiet death. But whether It does or not the epitaph It deserves
Is already plain: "To go to so much to come to so little."

Senator. S AT HEA. Senator Afide rson do you have any questions?
Senator.ANDRSON. I think not. It is a good statement.
Mr. VmEy. PardonI
Senator Aimne0i. I think that is a very reasoned statement.
Mr. VESY. Th'ank you.
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Senator SmATHRSS. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNE=r. No questions.
Senator SMATHERS. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. I wish to join Senator Anderson in compliment-

ing the gentleman on a, very practical statement. As I remember,
Bermuda was probably the island where Shakespeare located the
last play of his the "Tempest."

Mr. VEs8Y. That is right, Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. And as I remember it also the Bishop Markley

the famous theologian, philosopher, and logician came to Bermuda
one period of his life.

Mr. VFsEY. You are correct, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. And you have been very closely tied to Great

Britain by emotional and historic ties which still continue.
Mr. VFSpY. That is correct.
Senator DouoLAs. I was somewhat startled by your proposal in

your statement that Bermuda and the Bahamas might be given the
special status quite properly guaranteed to American territory such
as the Virgin Islands. You are not proposing, are you, to haul
down the Union Jack and put up the Stars and Stripes.

We don't wish to coerce you to do that. You don't propose that,
doyou?

Mr. VESY. No sir; but the Stars and Stripes--
Senator DoUGLAS. If you don't propose to haul down the Union

Jack and raise the Stars and Stripes, why do you think we should
give you the special status which we grant to American territories
such as the Virgin Islands which we purchased from Denmark.

Mr. VEsEY. Senator Douglas, you probably are aware that the Stars
and Stripes already fly over 10 percent of Bermuda.

Senator DouGLAs. Well, I know but are you proposing, are you
proposing that the sovereignty of Bermuda should be transferred to
the United States?

Mr. VESY. No; certainly not.
Senator DOUGLAS. I thought not.
Mr. VEszY. No.
Senator DOUGLAS. Why should we grant you the same status as the

Virgin Islands?
Mr. VEsEY. Well, we are assisting in this balance-of-payments

problem as you will note from my statemamt, Senator. Very materially
for a small place.

Senator jDouoLAS. Balance of trade or balance of payments.
Mr. VEsY. Balance of trade which helps the balance of payments.
Senator DOUGLAS. Don't we have to view this as a whole, the whole

balance-of-payments situation, if we did diminish certain items it
doesn't matter what the particular relationship is toa given country.

Mr. VEsEY. Well, we are actually helping in the roblem because we
are spending oyer $12 million more wit the Unit States.

Senator DouGLAs. So you would help us a-little more by helping us
purchase more liquor and buy more goods in Bermuda, this would help
our balance of payments by accepting more money abroad?

Mr. VEstY. We are sugsting-
Senator DOUOLAS. This is topsq-turvy economics, I would suggest.
Mr. VESrY. We are really helping.
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Senator Douol, s. You are a very gentlemfnly man'bfit thi is a
somewhat stralnge argument.

Mr. VmEF.Y. Well, thank you very much, Senitor.
Seintor DOVGLAS. Wnit a minute, I am not done with yoU.
(Laughtei.].
Senator Doutois. Your mothei country is in great financial diffi-

culties. She is one of the two key currencies of the worId, trying to
defend the pound at $2.40, there may bean international coiisplricy
*against the pound. We want to' helpGeat Britain. There'may bo an
international conspiracy against the dollar. The two countries stand
together. Can't we protect ourselves?

Mr. VF y. I hope we can. We should certhily work together,
Great Britain ind the United States.

Senator DouoLs. Well; all right, you see the !volume of tourist
traffic is increasing in Bermuda. Doesn't this more than compensate
.for any diminution in the amounts which people can bring home? So
that, the net effect of helpig our relations between the united States
and Bermuda, favorable to Bermuda, must we be/asked t go not onlytile second, but third and;fourth mile, isn't one mile nouon n

Mr. VE5sY. There is something I think I would have to give some
consideration to, Senator.

Senator DouGLAS. Have you located Prospero's Cave?
Mr. VFSHY. If you will pay us a. visit I will be very pleased to show

it to you.
Senator DoIAs. It actually exists?
Mr. VFspY. Yes, it exists.
Senator DoUoLAS. And does the Magic Book of Prospero, is that

still there where he had all the secrets?
Mr. VESFY. I don't know that I can answer that one.
Senator ANDERSO.-. I just. want you to know I got the worst sunburn

I ever got in my life one afternoon in Bermuda and I was careful ever
after that..

'Mr. VFEPY. We hope you will come back.
Senator SrATIIEJS. Senator Morton.
Senator MORTON-. If we come down to a choice in this Committee of

adopting the House bill and the administration's proposal, on the one
hand, as oppoSed to Senator Smathers' head tax on the other hand,
which would you prefer?

Mr. V1"sy-. The House bill.
Senator MORTO-. As against the head tax.
Mr. VEsEy. As against the head tax, yes.
Senator MOnToN. In your statement you say that in connection with

this purchase of liquor purchases made at stores the goods are in bond
until delivered to the buyer as. he gets off his airplane in the United
States. Most of this accompanies tlie travelerI

Mr. VFsFY. This all accompanies the traveler which is shipped out
that way, yes. As a matter offact, practically all of tile liquor shipped
from Bermuda accompanies the traveler. There is very little that goes
otherwise.

Senator MORTON. So Bermuda is not the beneficiary of this mail-
order business that has developed where we get a post card

Mr. VF.sEY. No; as a matter of fact we don't encourage it or like it
either.
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Senator MonToN..,You have a requirement yourself in your own
islandl~l that you 'canot bring any liquor in unless it accompailieS the
tiaVeler.

Ur. V w.r. lft- is correct. We Ia,'s a mitter o fact,tlismay
interest youon [lie last occasionwhel I appeal red before tlhiis m n t-
tee, Senator Douglas suggested thlrt there should be s6ifto0 re6_i rbty,
and upon my return to Berinuda fo11owing iit.h m.p anrce I- in-
fluenced teilegislature ther6 to pass legisltio r"voicng for a duty-
fie compenstion for Bermudians retunig fOM abi'oad of $100.
There is no limitation ii that allbwance as to- the qaintiy of liquor
which they, returning Bermudian may bring i with him on 'i duty-
fMe basis.

Seni'afori DOUGLAS. am lad my advice had some effect.
tr. VESEY. You iemembe, Senator Douglas, I gave you ii under-

taking and carried that undertaking out.
Senator DOUGLAS. Thank you.
Senator MORTON. I don't imagine many Bermidi ns would come

here and pay the $10.50 tax per proof gallon at the warehouse.
Mr. VESEY. Well, I believe they can buy it-
Senator MORTON. And then pay the retail taxes and the State taxes

that We have and then carry any sizable quantity of distilledspirits to
Bermuda when the can buy it there at retail at less than the tax alone.

Mr. VEsiEy. WellI understand that you can buy it at the airport here.
duty free to take back to Bermuda; yes.

Senator MORTON. Well the duty-
Senator MCCARTHY. Tax free.
Senator MORTON. The duty is only a part of tle tax.
Mr. VEsEY. But bourbon, you see doesn't pay any duty.
Senator ANDERSON. Which airport is that,
Mr. Vp:sEx. Kennedy Airport.
Senator M To'oN. But you do prefer, if we have to take a bill a

hundred dollar limitation or $200, what ever it is, you would prefer
that to a hundred dollar head tax on Americans leaving this country,
wouldn't you?

Mr. VESFY. Yes; by all means.
Senator MORToN. That is all.
Senator SyATImnS. Senator McCarthy.
Senator McCAnTHY. No questions,.
Senator DoUoLs. One political question I would like to clear up:

Are you part of the Government of Bahamas or a separate govern-
inent?

Mr. VEspY. We are entirely separate.
Senator DouaLAs. Do you have a Governor General?
Mr. VEsEy. We have. a Governor General.
Senator DouoLAs. Was the Duke of Windsor your Governor dur-

ing the war?
Mr. V.sEY. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. His control was confined to the 3ahamas?
Mr. VEsEY. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Who is your present Governor?
Mr. Vr szy. Lord'Martonmere, he was a member of Parliament.

He was very active in the Commonwealth :Parliamentary Association
and in meetings which have taken place, even formal meetings within
the United States, our Houses of Congress.
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Senator SMATHWs. Mr. V". y ust tW6 questions.
First, do we hve an, does th united States hove any military

or space installatons on ermuda? I
Mr. VYmsy. There -are two bases in BermUda, the naval base, U.S.

XaQ-al lase and Kilndley Air Force Base.
Senat r SMA'rlsI. And an AirForce base.
Mr. Viair. And aNASA tricking station.$enAur' iANlm O0' Space,
Mr. ViSnY. Yes. They were established int'1)40.
Senator S'A'T11kms. I am not much-of an economist, which is very

evident from the questions I ask, but I would like to ask you this
question because it seems to continue to esca " me. If Bernudians
spend more in 'the United States than our tourists spend in lerinuda
which the-case is that not correct?

Mr. VizzY. Yes.
Senator SrAmEus. How does it help the US. balance of PAY ients

to make it more -difficult for the Bermudians to trade with us? VHow
does it help our overall balance-of-payments problem ? I don't.,Un-
derstand it.

Mr. Viskr. It wouldn't helo y6ur balance of payments because we
would have less dollars to s-ped here if restrictions ne imposed.

Senator SMATIHES. That is what I don't understand. Would like
some economist to straighteni me out oiithat .

Mr. Vzmr. I am not an economist eithet.l
Senator Axmisow. You buy from the Unitea States something be-

sides liquor. You buy foodstuffs.
Mr. Vs"WEY. We buy a considerable amount of foodstuffs.
Senator MCCARTHY. Bermuda onions are purchased from 'New

Jersey.[Laughter.]
Senator Sx&^rji.s. If Bermudlans spend more in dollars i the

United States than we trade with them, how it helps out overall bil-
ance-of-payments problem by making it more difficult for them to do
business with us I don't understand,

Mr. VEsEY. i am afraid I don't understand it either.
Senator SmATJIERs. All right, sir.
Senator Mo zroi. May I ask one more question.
You referred to the fact that 10 percent, I believe of Bermuda was

under the Stars and Stripes. I assume you refer to'these military
basest

Mr. VEsY. Yes, that is correct. They occupy 10 percent of the
total land area.

Senator MoAwo. And you say that. you spend in dollars in this
coutitry substantially more than American tourists spend in BermudaI

Mr. VF.sFJY. Yes.
Senator MoRrooN. But have you given any account of what is spent

in Bermuda by these military forces?
Mr. VnxsJ'. I haven't taken that into account but that would not

account for a difference. These bases are very largely self-contained.
Practically everything used 'on'them is imported. There are no cus-
toms duties., The post exchanges are on thebases so there is no reason
for personnel connected with'the bases making any' local purchases'at
all because they can buy duty free whether they live on base or off base.
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Senator Mowro. The fact of it is that our overseas, military opera-
tions of our own military and space orations, is the, reason we are
in this'jam, the biggest reason we afe in-this jam 6n this balance of
payments, because our balance, of tade is favorable. So-surely in-
direct expenditures, household help, local labor that may be employed
and'so forth; this is a big"factor in our problem tlht we face.

Mr. V.spy. May I say we welcome the two baes in, Beromida. We
are olly a short diftnce from the6 United States, and - know they are
of considerable defense value to the Uhited States.,

Senator MoNroN. My flrst job of navigation in the ,tivy was to find
Bermuda.

I had to pick up a crippled freighter out some latitude-and longi-
tudeto takeit, int there-and-it was -very encoura in to me to learh
navigation by running an but board motor 6n the Ohio River to see that
we were l coure . ...

Senator SATimas. All right, sir, thank you very much.
Our rnext witness.
Mr. Vmny, Thank you viry much indeed.
Senator StATRENS. Our nekt witness is Mr. Arthur Witty, of St.

Thomas Chamberof Commerce.
The next witness thereafter is Mr. Chapnian and then Mr.- Porter

and so on,
We have, sh mor6 to go.
Thank you, Mr. Witty.
You may proceed'here.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR WITTY, ST. THOMAS CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Mr. WriTY'. Mr. Cha"irm'n and members of the committee,I ain
Arthur L. Witty, president of the St. Thomas United States Virgin
Islands.

Senator AxDsoxO. Do we have a copy of your~statement?
Senator S? ^rATIS. Do you have copies of your statement?
Mr. Wrrry. Mr., Clairman,I only have one copy here with me.
Senator S&ATIIERs. All right, siyou go ahead.
Mr. Wrrry. Thnnk you, sir. I am Arliur L. Witty, president of the

St. Thomas United States Virgin Islands Chamber of COmmerce. I
wish to maske a statement of less than 10 minutes as I understand we
are limits 6 that tme.

The St. Thomas Chalmber of Commerce, repsenting 205buslinessesin St. Thomas, and on behalf of all the residents of Chailotte Amelio,
St. Thmiets V.I, urge that bill H.R. 8147 approved by the 14o1Se
Ways and Means Committeo and l)a'sd by, the 'ouse of Representa-
tives bo' given'your most favorable consideration. As you Will note
in our presentation before the Hduse Ways and Means Committee, theVirgin islands delegation was compril of representatives' fromthe
following organizations: The Virgin Islands Legislature, the Virgin
Islands Labor .nion, the 'Oift Shop Association the St. Thomas
Taxicab Assooiation, the WeAt Indian Co., the chambers of commerce,
the Women's League, the BusInes6 & Professional Womenf's Orga-
nization and a representative ftim the Republican and Democratic
Paties. This coimutiitywide representation is intended to prove
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that the matter, under, consideration ,by- your committee affects the
welfare if every inan, woman, and child in the Virgin Islands of the
United States and is not a special group or special interest problem.

We are Americans.. We are citizens of the United States by act of
Cong"res of; tlie United States, We have come from the Virgih
Islands of the Trated States to urge you to preserve, and not to destroy
inadvertently ourdeveloping economy.

We are an underdeveloped non-self-governing territory. We have
just begun to prosper ,due, to certain economic growth-generating
formulas enacted by the Congress of the United States as evidence of
its concern for our welfare and our economic future.
.'In the light of these facts, certainly this is not the time to turn back
the hands of the clock; this is not the tie'to undo the good that has
been:done;, this is not the time, to destroy unwittingly tei economic
structure which the Congres has helped to build in the Virgin Islands
of the United States. Let me particularize;

We have belonged to the United States close to 50 years, having been
acquired by purchase from" Denmark in. 1917. Atthat time the per
capita income was exceedingly low. ,Tdday it is the lighest in the
entire caribbean area, exceeding even PUerto Rico which has done so
well through the Puerto Rican bootstrap industrialization program.

The cornerstone of this economic growth has been tourism; that is
why we are here to urge you not to do anything that -will adversely
aff ct our tourist economy. We understand and are in full sympathy
with the responsibility o? the Congress to do whatever is necessary to
correct the balanee-of-payments problem; but we are hel to give you
our views and information which we hope will be helpful in devising
a formula that will solve that problem. ,

Fiist, we would like to make the point that in the overall balance-
of-payments picture, the Virgin Islands share is infinitestimal, but a
very big )obJem for us. Our foreign tourist goods purchased in 1964
amounte(d to $8,500,000. On this we paid approximately $1,200,000
in taxes plus Federal income taxes on our profits from the sale of these
goods.

And most. importantly from the sale we generated net, income to the
extent of $8,50,000--this was IT.S. income, which helps sustain our
economy because it, goes to pay for rent, salaries, utilities and many
other local Ut.S. costs-it, hll)ed pay for our'$69 million in U.S. pur-
chases directly and indirectly' by attracting tourists who spent far
more for transl)ortation, hoe00s, food, et, cetera-that, did not go to a
foreign country.

If the Treasury bill providing for ,50 customs exemption for foreign
countries and $100 for IT.S. posessions is passed, our foreign pur-
chases would be cut 40 percent or $%3,200,000. On this we pay $410,000
in VarioUs taxes, plus Federal income tax on our profits, all of which
the Goverinment. would lose, so that. we are talking about a net figure of
less than $12,800,000. This will hurt the Virgin Islands far more than
it.will help the United States.

If our business is iiado to suffer by the penalty proposed by the
Treasury wvtnes-and we are sure it would-the entire economy will
suffer. 4M.ereluants alone won't. suffer-taxi drivers, travel agents,
hotels, restnm'ant,1s, beach"., auto services, banks, grocery stores, launu-
dries will all suffer-an(l, of course, the Government will lose in taxes.
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Tie U.S. Depai'tinb*At if tle Interior, Mnd th&e- government of the
Vit'gin Islands liave the figures and statistics to show that from each
tourist dollr spent in the Virgin Islands, only 16 c€ntA goes foreign
to buy the tourist items for resale.
This, of course, isnot the case when the same Anmericain dollar is

si)ent in Bermuda, Jamaica, Antigua, Aruba, or Curacao, 'r any of
t he other foreign Caribbean islands whicli are out greatest competi-
tors for the Anierican dollar. When an: American -doll1r is spIlt in
any of these foreign Caribbein-islands, 100 ceiPi of tlhtdlhars affects
the balance-of-paynients problem' whereas we'repeat,-in the case of
the Virgin Islands. bf tlhbUnited States only 16 centA is so involved.
Therefore;we'ask you totake notb of this'fact and to'realize thattho
tourist economy of the Yirgin Islands of tile United States is no drain
on tile -6ld ofh Uited States. To: the contrary, when any Amer-
ican visits the Virgin' lands he is visiting a part'of the Uited States.
This is the theme of our tourist advertising today for which the Secre-
tary of the-Iiterior,the Honorable Stewart Ud6l, has commended its.

f.R. 8147 provides for:
I A tourist exemption of $200, for U.S. possessions.

Continuatln-of fie gallon allowance fortheU.S. possessions.
Statistics cbmpiled by the U.S. 1)epaitment of the Intorior, and the

government f the Virgin Islands, which we Understand have been
made aviailabl6 ' o your committee, show'the effect oAi the.tourist econ-
omy of the Virgin Islands when the exemption figure is $100 as con-trstedI witlh $200. We urge you to study these statistics, and to grant
us the $200"exemptioi to preserve the economic, prosperity of the
Virgili I lads, so that we can continue to improve our hosp ital and
school facilities and services in our continuous effort, to work for the
American standard of living.J3) Coitiluntion of tile gallon liquorjuota.

'lite bill reduces from 1 gallon to I quart. tie liquor which a return-
ing -sident of the Uiited States may bring back duty free except
for American possessions. We are aware that the reason for this
provision is to prevent the dumping of liquor through mail-order
solicitation in tle United States, thereby curtiling, substantially the
retail trade to whih minland liquor dealers are entitled. We Iieve
the abuse of this privilege through tile "to follow" procedure in cases
where the tourist was never plhysicily present in tile foreign aret
from which hie declares the item shouldbe corrected. This the bill
does 'oviding that the purchaser must be physically prsnt in
the Virgin Islainis and that tile shipment must be niahle from the
Virgin Islands. However, we request the committee to take note that
the Virgin Islands of the United States are American territory and
that the privilege of bringing home a gallon of liquor is a great tourist
attraction; without it our economy would be seriously hurt.

Senator DouoTAs. Do you mean to say that the prosperity of the
Virgin Islands depends upon a persoru: bringing home a gallon of
liquor?

Mr. Wrrry. I would say tlis, Senator, that is a vory important part
of our economy.

Senator Douetas. Well isn't that a grmve charge, 'if true?
Mi'. Wrr&. I an sorry, Senator, I did not hear that.
Senator DoUeOTAS. Isn't that a ve'y grave charge, if true
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Mr. Wrrri, No, I don't believe so, because, as I pointed.out, Senator,
the gallon of liquor is a very important tourist attraction, so.much
so tliat we are close to Puerto Rico, and this lelps people going to
Puerto Rico, it is an added incentive for people going to Puerto Rico
and visit the Virgin Islands because they know t hey can buy a gallon.

Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, the puritan standards have never
penetrted the Caribbean?

Mr. Wrrrr. I didn't understand,
Senator DouoLAs. The puritan standard of Bahama has never pene-

trated the Caribbean?
Mr. Wrm. I think thie standards are similar in the United States

and all over the world insofar as consumption of liquor and that field
of morals.

Senator POuOLAs. Senator McCarthy, who is not a New Englander,
says some of the Yankees were willing to trade in liquor.

Senator SMATHERS. You go ahead.
Senator DouorAs. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I was somewhat

shocked by that statement..
Mr. Wirrn. Thank you, sir.
Senator S1ATJIERS. You go right ahead, Mr. Witty.
Mr. Wiwrry. In conclusion this bill provides the rightful protection

of the interests of the United States and also provides for the'economic
advancenient of the Virgin Islands of the United States. We urge
your approval.

In clo06sing, permit me to express in behalf of the delegation and the
people of tHie Virgin Islands of the United States, our thanks and
appreciation for the many courtesies extended to us by your commit-
tee including this opportunity to be heard.

Thank you.
(The attachment to Mr. Witty's statement follows:)

Value of imports and exports to and from the Virgin, Islands, 1955-03

Value of Value of
Value of exoa' to Value of exrortato

Year tfi from Unl states YOa Ustrom Unled tate
Unid States from Virgin Unte State from Vira

Islands Islands

19. ......... 06 O694, 100..............$A 3A 721 $A 976
19M ............ 14.279. =3 8, 022%4M 1081 ............... 3A M5,7M 7,681,1411957............Iem27 44q7,413 19M2.............. .468 19,
19.58.............180A3605 2.929.305 1983 ............. 3,56023 2Jf010
199 .............. . 2 7,3 7 S. 07 1 12 1

Norm.-The above external trade statisics of the Virgn Islands with the United States over the past g
-ears are most revealinsjtartlng from a low of $1,400,000, to n high of $53,00000. The largest Increase

occurred between 1901 an 1903.

Senator SMrATHEns. Thank you, Mr, Witty.
Senator Anderson, do you have any questions?
Senator ANDERSON., I would have a few, I see a reference here to

ieprsentatives from the Republican and Democratic Party. Is that
tile party in control of the 'le* slatureI

Air. Wrrr. I am sorry, Senator, I did not hear that.
Senator ANDERS01 . YOIt had a lot of people'elected on the Demo.

eratie ticket and a lot-of people elected on the Republicn ticket, didn't
you, formed the Unity Party.
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Mr. Wrrrr. Yes, sir; but we do have a Republican Party that is
a major party represented by Mr. Leon Musser.

senator A ErS"'ON. But the Unity Patty runs the legislature,
doesn't It?

Mr. Wrrr . No; at this moment it is called the Democratic Party.
Senator MCAimty. Do they assgn people to the Republican Party

down there to keep it alive? [Laugliter.]
Mr. Wrry. The Democratic Party is the ruling party and as part

of the Democratic Party of the United States is now the moving party
in St. Thomas.

Senator AmnDRSOx. What happened to the Unity Party, t
Mr. WriTY. The Unity Party is now the Democratic Party.
Senator BP.Nm~r. May I observe that they can change the name of

the Unity Party to Democratic Party in the Virgin Islatds but they
couldn't change the name the other way around n* the United States.

Senator AmnDPsoNr. The Democrats won the election and lost the
peace over there. They had a Unity Party after they carried the
election.

You say a great deal about the tourist economy, you make some
statement about how much would happen t it if Itwere passed.
You say there is a study that is available to this committee on that,
You wish we would look at it. Fortunately I did. I didn't think
it proved it at all and therefoi I insisted upon having hearings before
we did it. Are you still willing to have hearings on lat subject t

Mr. WrLrr. Yes, sir. .I , "

Senator AIWr.ox. Don't you think we ought to wait on those
before we take this action here?

Mr. Wrrry. Well, sir, in our records and statistics they show that
immediately after the change from the $200 to the $100-that the
economy showed an immediate decrease.

Senator AmrsoN. And immediately after that it showed a sub-
stantial increase, didn't it?

Mr. Wrrrr. No, sir* it has not. Our figures show that up until
now we are off over 84 percent compared to the year before, and this
is the first year in the last 10 years that it has not shown at least a
15. to 20.percent increase. In other words-

Senator ANDERSOw. Are your figures up to date?
Mr. Wirr. Yes, sir.
Sena4or ANDERsON. Have they been submitted to this committee?
Mr. Wrrry. I think so.
Senator ANrDESON. Well, will you see they are submitted before

Monday to this committee if you have some ot them?
Mr. Wrrry. Yes, sir,
Senator ANDE1RSON. Because the Treasury doesn't testify to that,

does it?
, Mr. Wnrr. This, these records were done by the Department of the

interior and the Virgin Islands government.
Senator AmNAsow. The old study ?
Mr. Wrrrr. No; the new one.
Senator AmzPSoN. How new?
Mr. Wiwm. It is a new study and we have the figures and we %i1'

submit these figures.
Senator Ammm'sow. How new; does it i ic06dB" i,64 ?
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Senator ANDF.RSON. Yes..
fr.- Wrrrr. No;i they wee otair.

Senator AzzbxfflOit, WIx~oild tfiy be~fiw I
Mr. Writy. There is- very irnpottnt rensoit why tifty were not,

Seutto because te ,ships that were coming iii Nvere still, having-t
old $206 and people w 1 Neroe coming liit St. thoibas'the first , 4, 5
,iio11the still asking for, U00 bectiuse it wvas never- cluinj d-

Also thi6 nwilib& bf tourist shj1j .8ill Jw bee'o~l1ng less. tVor the fist

Tlioiis bemausie. of Ithoe'fi., 1 that now'ftii $100 :isthe satn dsote
po rts of call: in. the CArViibea-aud all the lidV6rtig that:has been,
it takes 5 or 10 ifi' 6be%1ehis gets aroifdrthat -ie no-longer hhye
the $100- tidvfttig oi'" thedoutbletidvmtitaget, and this is seriously
affectiug us right iiow mid our dropJii~the last few muthsi hiasben
greateif thtih those i the flrst'f6e hth1.

seufator -ANbEftsoic 'But 'ydu can't 'n'odUdb 6fy, figures to shoit 40
percent.

Mr.IWivrr-No 'A athis mmet I cannot, oir.
Senator 'ANDUS&. Well'at! any oth~r~ouiieW-6t duldri't.
Mr. Wirrx., Well, I am sure later'on our fl"nx'ts oe 0a4 get tAd

tfiir6iigh the'GOvrient6 figures, as t16 tim~ &b ybtattiroht
Ouaf figures' do(6h~w &, diop antd they d6 MICAow thatWe have 0tA01htl6ht
HOW. We doht have the- growth and tbey Also do- Ahiw a 'very definite
fall off In" the p'iMber of ships that are 6ominj hI.

Seator Arnbt x Y our testimony le: Ther is statifoht n~6i in
te irgin -Isla~ dosGvrnrP wnsky agree with 3'ot f
Mr. W~rm'. I am sure he does,sir.
Senator ANiDmRox. He has been making great speeches about )1oW

wonderful it is in the Virgin Islands..
Mr. Wirrt. Buit oiir'flgure", Iiowl Senator; we-iave nio g'wt~i, in

Senator AlmWN~r~.' Nt sIA'nfit io 19 no worse thikmn no growth?
Mr. Wirn. I may bex wroug oil the termiiblg of the word "1stilgna.

t ion" but I kniow .for, the fltst- firno that -tho Vi'gion IslAnidf)tftV6 not
8howM ak growtth, andwe cnh -"only 'pilnp1),it. it- to this, very imiportant
filet that We no0 longer have this advantage--you seei the -advantage
is really ain equalizer because it is trite and' you realize tlht our ml-
aries are st)niuoh higher than the salarios In the other' islands. 'Ve

of 'these thilngs 6(11oiflivoly 111it uIS WW liftvo"thii O-percent dfi tv
th titge frouh itstoiii§ where othierislnds don't hhae finy, dty hit raSo this'equ'ah1ted is* Veryv illpiatant.- to u0 So if we havoc' d6lable the
RillNit, tb c',ome i ow ex14tion, thia i'. really nn equ Ali Zer.,

Senator ANDRnSON. Yu 1 etond fhQ100W I if' Nnetx. -How 11uc01
Federhl'1nncome' ta* doeis the island.'pay to the federal Treasuary?

M r. Wrrri'. I 06n give y6fttfh4 flgil"4 eight hnwAy,'sir.
8pnotor A NJ)vRwO T6 the Fp~deral-Treatstrv.

Me " 'Ift1995* it .1,11 $1 ilioh, ftad (k 1008It; wats $7,682100.

Mr. Wrvr. These are lt903'3 fliures.
Senator AwniRuSO-. ThatilR i good sample of stagnation,
Mi' 001v"4 1; ~ we aRt falklbg nowv of jtts the last 0 months to a

year shice this was takeiW off.
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Senator ANDkRSON. Was there ever a cut in-
Mr. WnTy. I aih saying our figures show no growth of, tourist

business, and also- it is going, after all tourism is our main business,
Senator..

Senator ANDRSONy ,That ,iswhat your figures show.
Mi.Wrrr.: That 4 rigt.
Senator-ANDmUoii. But if you had $1 million in profits one year in

taxes and $6 milihi6 the next that hardly shows no growth.
Mr. Wr. This is One'year, sir. I gave you a. figure of 1955 was

$1 million, In 1962 it was $7,250,000, and. in 1963 Rt was $7,582,000.
Senator ANDERSON. So it has been going up all the time?
Mr. Wrrry. A very small, change from $1,25,0 0to $7,582,000.
Senator ANDERSON. It is hardly.stagnation, is it?
Mr. Wirry. As I repeat, siri ithas not at this particular time had

its effect yet but we do believe it- will have an effect unless* this new
bill is passd in ifs present form.

Senator ANDERSON. You are going to, submit some figures to us' then
to show the effect, on, the tourist economy of 'the Virgin Islands is very
severe-recent fires I

Mr. Wrr. Si r-,I did not say it was very severe I sa*id it showed' a
drop and it also showed no growth for the first time in 15 years, and
we will show you those figures.

Senator ANDERSON. Very well.Mr. Wrrry. Senator, I-do have some figures ,here that were .just
given me, and thee are comparative figures since tie change in cus-
toms; may I read them to you chIngius

Senator ANDFRSOx. Surely.
Mr. Wrrry. Yes.
Senator ANDElSON. What are these figures from now?
Mr. Wrrry. These are Government figures and these are on tourist

expenditures. Actually they are from 22 of the most important gift
shops in St. Thomas, and the total shows-

enator , ANDRzsoi. There was a $500 exemption at one time.
Mr. Wrrry. No; this is the difference between the $200 exemption

and the $100 exemption.
Senator ANDERSON, All right.
Mr. Wrrrr. We will start in May in 1963 it was $383,756. In 1964

'it went down to $346,000. In June it -was $361,000. In 1963, and in
1964 it was $294,000. In 5uly it was $509,000 in 1963 and in 1964 it
dropped to $424,000, and in August it -was $400,000 and it dropped to
$825,000. In September it was $206,000 and went up to $270,000. In
October it was $255,000 and went up to $301,000, and in November it
was $484,000, went down to $478,000?

-Senator ANDERSON. If 'that is typical of stagnation, I -would Itave to
agreewith you. Howmuch of that is follow-on business?

-Mr. Wrfn'. I do not know, sir.
Senator ANDFisiOq. How much of it was cruise business 'when the

man went out on a cruise ship and never set foot on land at all?
Mr. Wrny. None, sir.
Senator ANDzRsoN. None?
Mr. Wiwrr. None, sir; that does not take place in St. Thomas.
Senator ANDE1soN. It never took place there in the Virgin Islands?
Mr. Wrrry. Not that I have ever known it, sir.
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Senat AND Rso. HUw long have you lived there? .
Mr. Wnvrr. Three and a half s yr sir, but I'have Len visiting thb

islands for ten years but permanently living there: for three and alialf
years.

Senator SuATrxs.. Senator BennettI
Senator BoNN=r. No questions.,
Senator SMATHmmS. Senator Dirksen
Senabor D=KSB. Thank youvry muc, Mr, Witty, .... fthe
Senator SMATHRB. RepresentAive E."Kika"del la Gnrza, o.the

15th District of Texas, has submitted for -the record a statement in sup-
port of amending LRv8147 to provide an exceptin in the case of the
Republic of M:xco with reep~t to tlhe di.y-free limit 9f $10( of Hie
goods that may bie 'froUghtl back 4 thbUnied' Stfiteby toti'ist .

(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT BY E. (KicA) pr LA GARZA, 15TH DisTawr, TEXAS

Mr. Chairman I appreciate, your giving me the opportunity to appear before
your distingiished committee. My pur ose is t rrecimmend that; in H.R. 8147,
an exception be made in the case of the 6 pUblice'f MexicO With reopect:tW tie
duty-free limit of $100 on goods that may be brought back to the Unlteid States by
U.S. tourist&. * .. ,

My coig signal .clstriot borders oq Mexico. The b6 OFn, ,sttutee heborder, 1but, Mr, (lrmnai, thl river is nOt diVision lin' between the twvo oin.
tries. Rather, it'i , echnia - beginning of one and ending f.'th6eothe cotun-
try. -T civi'cf#e,' ommdrcall .and personal attachments between my part of the
United States and thb Republic of 'Mexico are Indivisible.

Many examples of : this closeness might be. given. The contiguous 'twns of
Brownsville Tex,, and Mataimoros, Mexlb, and the continguous towns of IAredo,
Tex., and X ,redo, Mexico; ce1ibrte the FOuith of July and all four towns tele-
brate the: Mexican Independence Day. The city councils in Matanoros and
Brownsville have what are In effect joint meetings about problems that affect
either side of the border.

As to the commercial aspect of this relationship, more than- 0 *-int :f the
retail sales iA Brownsville, Tex., are made to people from' Matombros or frin
the interior of Mexico. In the city of McAilen, which is sme 7 or 8 mles'froin
the border, more than 40 percent of retail sales'are made to people from Mexico.
The city of Laredo, and :its sister city,, Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, have such close
economic, social, and civic ties that they are virtually like on major area.. .

This same situation applies to the" Mexican side of the border.: It tOmd down
to the fact that we have two areas where we can buy. If a Wanted article is not
to W found on one side of the river, the chances are good that it will be found on
the other side. The Mexicans tako advantage of the technological developments
that haveibeen made in the United States, while we take advantage of the 9ppor-
tunitles 'to enjoy products of the arts and crafts that the Mexican people have
developed to a fine point,

In short, Mr. Chairman, the relationship between the two peoples Is one of
friendship and business assistance on a reciprocal basis.

!Ibis relationship cannot but be injured ,by restrictions imposed by the United
States to limit the amount of goods to be 'brought home by a returning cltzen.

Let me say that Mexico has a liberal policy, regarding foreign-bought goods
that can be brought into the country. I will,'with your permission, Mr. Chairman,
place in the record a list of, goods that are permitted to be Imported into
Mexico by a returning woman tourist.

The value of these goods could easily mount Into the thousands of dollars if a
lady brought in the maximum permissible free of duty.

Let me emphasize that our balance of payments is not Involved here.
Mexico is now the fifth most important trader with the United states. This

Nation's business concerns have an investment totaling $1.2 billion In our
neighbor to the south. Mexico will buy about' $'.22 billion in American goods
this year. 'If net, receipts are considered, including tourismi, about 99.8 cents
of every dollar spent in Mexico comes back to the United States in goods and
services. Furthermore, if short-term assets for all economic transactions are
included, Mexico spends $1.04 for every U.S. dollar put in Its economy.

;96
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These are facts of vital eqonomc Importance, to the people of my ,ditrctj. Mr.
qChairman, anl41ndeed to Ihe'UnIed States as a whote. Even so, .more thafi eco.
,uofiqotA(dCodetot|s A tre 4iolved. 8uch4. resttkihs as are prbI sd in H.R.
81 4 thoud ilt bb bfile againstaji g'n n6dmighWiok' I ope'thalt, hithe end/,-they
will not be imposed against our good neighbor, the Republic of Mexico. -.

Senator Sx dru.ns. Our next Witess is Mr. Oscar L. Chapman,
rereeseiting the'Nogales Liquor Delers Asociatidn, State of Sonora,
Mexic6.-

Mr. hipma .W %ar a iilw delighted td ha e ydut former mem-
ro4f th6 C biitet 6f tltiiited StateofA "eica.

S1t4TEMW~T OP' OJS0AR L CHAPMXAN, XtAEP1kESENTING- NOGALES
L itQ1 b)EAL U8 ASSOCIATION, STATE-F SONORA, 4=I

fr. CUAPMAN. Thank you,' Mr. thiieinttn and riiei's of the
Commite*M nam e as Oscar L. Chapman, and I appea'rbefore you"this morn-
iO ."OI l ilf 6fle No&10s Liquor DealersA iatibn; afassocia-

'tion f iquor :merhants nhl Statafof Senouea , M c .-
.RH18147 is M geat interest tothis association because its members

make suirs tal sales of Mexican liquor to U.S. tourists who go to"Mezic 0i h6I~id&S or Vacatio0 . -,Undek th0" nf, . aw~s these tour-

isl are allowed to'bring' WkUB 0,.0 -I fr u 6f ah6..JW 4 s
-per person , duty fee $etion e(a) of-H.R,,8147.would lower th
exemption to only -1 quart and woild aceordinigly decrease, the sales
of the members of the assoiation. 'ecause'of tis- Iaih be today to
urge this committee to delete th section from the .dl, or l'tlter-

,,native.to at-least make it inapplicabll t0 alcoholic beverages purchased
in Mexico aid,'Iwantto add in Canada. - .
,t, the outset, I would like to put H.R. 8147 iid! s-tioi i (b) in

their proper perspetive. A ' I understand the 'matter H.R. 8147
is designed to help remedy. ourbilance-of.paymentsproiilen by dis-
6tfltging U.S. tivelers; fro m making purchases while they. are in

otherouiittih. H.R.' 8147 *illacconplish thiAs'rsult by redueingto
.50 the amount of such Pirchses which may .bejblr ned tii: Utnted
States fregof duty. Except for the: limitation 'on liquor purchases in
section 1(b), however ; the bill does not inany Way attempt to dis-
courage purdhaseof any fpaiicular foreign 1 uct.

-.. Onthe surface, at least it would seem that'th. iiorta"nt element
of H.R. 8147 froii a balance-of-payments standpoint wouldbe the
limitation iiw total duty-free purchases, not a limitation on ,any one

'product. For example, it woIld'seem that a dollar spent abroad for
perfume, a watch;' r a pieco of j welry would h lel.th Same balance-
Of.,ayments effects is a-dollar spent abroad On Jiquor. AccorI ig'ly,
it 'eems strapg" to n ;tli~t balance.0f~payments legislation Alloudhave a provisions ~rdcing the dtty-free-liquor allowance from 1 glqlon
to 1 quart ., . .:, .: : . ' , '.. . .. .L :, .~ .eter

With this*iitIII'dmy office went into the legislative hs to ter
mine why the 1 gao li citation wa put into the Tariff Act ifi the
first- plac. ,We' dicovdred that the".-Tariff Act' of 1930 allowed re-
turing residents to bring ino the Uhnted States up to, $100 worfthff
foreign goods duty free,, and apparently U.S. liquor, producers felt
they were injured by duty-free purchases'in foreign countries.
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Senator mNpmmo. Could'I interrupt you to ask: Did they go into
it tkor616ghl?.. ;

Mr. iAIMAw e.
SenatorAwDinsox.' They did not kn6w that we had prohibition in

1930?
Mr., CAP' AW. Yes, sir; but they did not allow any-to come in;
Sen4tor Aiisoo, There were not any allowed in urid6 the law.
Mr. CIQ VHAN. But in 1980, the law made'lt availableis what I ian

talking ab6ut;th, total allowance was available, not theliquor,because
that followed 2or 3yoars later.

Senator AzDEFoN. I. just'do. not uiderstand your statement, about
the change of $100. You say that the U.S. liquor producers felt they
were being njured by duty-ireb purchases in foreigncountries. .-You
couldn't bring it into the United States, and you could produce' it in
the United states, so how were they injured?

Mr. C kApmAN. If yotuwill follow the next sentence, you"will see it.
Accordinglywhen thliqudr taWe dministration bill came before the

Congress in 1936--
Senator A!4DF .R0N. W6 repealed prohibition in 1933.
M r. CiAPi3Ag. That is iight.
The,'doniestie liquor industry tisked' for, and .received, additional

protection' in the form of a 1-llon limtation on the amount of
alcoholid beverages which' could be brought in free of duty byare.
turning resident. I think that clarifies your point. The first sen-
tence may have appeared tq be misleading on that one point.

With respect to this provision, this committee said:
Section 337 limits the amount of intoxicating liquor which may be imported

free of customs duty by travelers returning from Abroad to- Wine-ghllon, It
has been brought tothe attention of the committee that returning travelers have
ben able, by the liberal exemption of $100 contained in paragraph 1798 of the
Present tariff law, to import liquors from foreign cuntrig, without payment of
duty, and, that the practice of bringing In sch' li4uors is' becoming so general
that considerable loss of revenue is sustained and bona fide taxpayfng sellers i
tho United! Rtate are eating a substantial amount of buelnees. (S. Reptj No.
2028 74th Cong., 2d sess. (May 12, 1936), p. 15) [Emphasis supplied.]

It is easy to see that the reason for imposing"the limitations in
th first place, then, was'to protect the domestic liquxorindustry.

Sect idi 1(b) of the present. bill H.R. 8147i appears, to have 'the
came origin. It was-not a part- oftie Administratioh's originil'le -is
lative proposal on the returning resident's exemption. Instead, it. had
beenintroduced separately sometime earlier as'H..R, 4669 foith pjur.
pose of giving addition al- protection to the doinetieti liqpr industry.
Unfortunately, in the Ways and Means Committee theliquorindus.
try's protection provision got tacked onto the administration's balance-
of-paymi6nts bill. The fact that the liquor limitation in sectin ,l.(b)
has nothing tM do with the balance of payments, however, is emphasized
by the ieport, of the Ways andMeans Committee which attempts to
justify tliprovision onermpletely different grounds.

With this'r in'.baokgeothd, -then it seems'to me that there are good
reasons why this committee should delete, sect ion 1(b). First, unlike
the, remainder of the bill, section 1(b) has not. been carefully exam-
ined' by all interested parties. It: was not a part- of -the original ad-
ministration proposal, and therefore it was not touched upon in the
House hearings. Moreover, since it has an entirely different basis,
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and involves different issues, considerations relevant to this section
were not even collaterally discussed in the House hearings., Second,
it appears that there is a need for haste in dealing with the balance-
of-paymeants portion of the bill because the temporary legislation
which it replaces will expire in less than a week, but there is no simi-
lar need for haste in dealing with section I(b) because the present
1-gallon limitation on duty-free liquor is in permanent legislation,
and it will not expire. For these reasons, section 1(b) should be put
back where it began and where it belongs, in a separate bill, so that
hearings can be held on it, and Congress can determine in an orderly
fashion whether the domestic liquor producers need additional pro-
tection.

Irrespective of whether section 1(b) is separated from the rest of
the bil-, however, there are good reasons why it should not be en-
acted. Not the least of these is that it may injure the fine relation-
ships which we have for decades enjoyed with Canada and Mexico
along the thousands of miles of common border. Some of these re-
lationships are commercial. In the House hearings on this bill it
was noted, for example that the largest portion of the purchases
made by U.S. travelers abroad are made in Canada aind Mexico. But
this is not a one-way street; the citizens of Canada and Mexico also
account for the largest portion of purchases made by foreign travelers
in the United States. Thus, in a recent press release the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce said:

Foreign visitors to the United States last year spent 17 percent more than in
1063, for a total of $1,095 million. Spending by visitors from Canada and Mexico
as usual made up the bulk of our receipts, their combined outlays reaching
$700 million, nearly two-thirds of the total.

One of the most significant elements in the fine relationship the
United States enjoys with Mexico is the spirit of cooperation and
good will which has been built up by the Mexican and American citi-
zens of the border towns. The twin cities of Nogales, Ariz., and
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, are such towns. They exist side by side,
with separate, cooperating government, but as one economic entity.
The 45,000 Mexican citizens who live in Nogales, Sonora, derive a
large part of their income from American tourists. But the 12,000
Americans who live across the border in Nogales, Ariz., are also large
beneficiaries of this trade. The tourist who goes to Nogales, Sonora,
during the day may well have spent the night in a Nogales, Ariz.,
motel. Usually he will also have purchased -his gas there, and made
numerous other purchases which contribute to the economic well-being
of Nogales, Ariz.

Not only do the people on the American side benefit from the tourist
trade, but also they benefit from the purchases made in Arizona by
citizens of Nogales, Sonora. It has been estimated, for example,
that 99 percent of the dollars spent by U.S. tourists in Nogales,
Sonora, are returned to Nogales, Ariz. In this connection, I uider-
stand that the Government of Mexico has wisely recognized the close-
ness of the relationship between the two towns, and has in practice
allowed an exemption from duty to the citizens of Nogales, Sonora,
and the other border towns for any purchases made on the United
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States side which they actually bring back with them. Pursuant to
this arrangement, many of the housewives of Nogales, Sonora, even
do their grocery shopping in Nogales, Ariz.

It is clear then, that anything which, like section 1(b), injures
Nogales, Sonora, will also harm its sister city across the border in
Arizona. Under these circumstances it is perhaps not surprising that
the Governor of Arizona the mayor of Nogales, and the publisher of
the Nogales Herald should all send telegrams protesting against this
measure. We can be sure that if section I(b) had come to light before
May 24, when it was reported out of the House committee, the citizens
of every border State would have registered similar protests.

In summary, I would like to emphasize once again that section 1(b)
is a measure designed to protect the domestic liquor industry that
unlike the rest of the bill, it has r othing to do with the balance 6f pay-
inents, it was not a part of the administration proposal, there have
been nohearings on it on the House side, and there is no urgency in
dealing with it. Under these circumstances, and especially in view
of the fact that it will do great injury to our border communities, I
urge this committee to delete it from the bill.

In conclusion, I would like to think this committee for giving me
the opportunity to appear before you once again on behalf of our
good friends of Mexico.

I appreciate always the opportunity of appearing before this
committee.

Senator SUATHRS. Thank you, Mr. Chapman.
Senator Anderson, do you have any questions?
Senator ANDERSoN. I merely want to say the program you outline

in Nogales is exactly as you outlined it. The same thing happens
pretty much in Columbus, 'N. Mex., and in El Paso, and Juarez.

Mr. CHAPMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. The people who spend their pay checks in' the

El Paso stores carry their goods across the line without anybody
asking them any questions.

I do realize it is a problem in that part of the country.
Mr. CHIAPHAN. I appreciate that Senator because that is true clear

across ,the border towns, Brownsville and Mtatamoros, and Juarez-El
Paso, Nogales, -and Columbus, N. Mex.

Senator SMrATHIERS. Your position is, as I understand it, to keep
House bill-

Mr. CHAPMA'. It is.
Senator SMAMERS. Except striking out the so-called Watts amend-

ment.
Mr. CHAPMAN. Yes, sir; strike out the rider amendment would be

my position.
Senator S3rATHrS. Senator Bennett?
Senator Dirksen?
Thank you.
Our next witness is another distinguished former public servant

former Chairman of the Communications Commission, Mr. Paul
Porter.

All right.
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STATEMENT OF PAUL A. PORTER, REPRESENTING AERICAN
TOURIST & TRADE ASSOCIATION

Mr. PoRrE, 'Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied by my partner,Mr. Bob Hevzstein, and Mr. Charles Feeny, who is the president of
the American Tourist & Trade Association which I represent..

I have a statement. heie which I would like to incorporate in the
record, but liecause of the limitation of time, I will merely sununarize
it, resenting tie highligi ts.

Senator SUATHERS. Without objection, we will make the statement
a part of the record.

Mr. PomER. First of all, Mr. Chairman and gentleman, I would like
to clarify one matter. The group that I represent are composed of
about 26 business enterprises operated by young men like Mr. Feeny
here that were referred to by the Secretary, my dear friend, Mr.
Fowler, yesterday, as somehow engaging in operations through a
loo hole.
Well, very respectfully, I disagree with flint definition. We rather

think that these small institutions are What might be called mobile
duty-free shops. I think you all have had the experience of going
through the Kennedy Airport in New York or through Shannon or
Orly in Paris, and there you have these duty-free shops at. which you
can buy goods from all over the world, including liquors, sweaters,
clocks, China, et. cetera.

Now, this group have, With what I think is commendable ingenuity
and enterprise, developed a business in which the traveler can fill out
an order for the amount of his duty-free goods, which will then
follow. This is a matter of convenience. It is a matter which, I
think, is susceptible of easy administration by customs, and is tihe
enterprise which, if the House version of this bill is adopted by the
Congress, will actually be liquidated. It will put these young men
and-ile enterprises they have developed clearly out of business, and
for no good reason, and for nothing connected with the objective,
which we all share; namely, that tie balance of payments is a grievous
problem.

So, we insist at the outset that this is a legitimate, legal enterprise.
I sometimes think it is analogousto the credit card systems that have
been developed in our economy, tile rent-a-car services, and things
of that sort.

Now, we filed: with the House committee Mr. Cliairman, a rather
detailed study by a noted travel authority, VNfr. Waters, and I would
like to lodge a copy of that study with this committee.

Senator SMATHIERS. Without objection.
(The document referred to will be found in the files of the con-

mittee.) '
Mr. PoRmW. I do not think, Mr. Chairman, it is necessary t put

it in the record, because it is already in the House cord, ul for
your convenience we have distributed that statement.

First of all as I have said, this bill with the unaccompanied bag-
gage, as the Teasury proposed, woulA liquidate these businesses.

Further, the reduction of a gallon to a quart would likewise cause
the elimination, because a great deal of this business is on this duty-
free liquor.
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Mr. Waters, who is a recognized authority on travel, points out ill
his study that the travel figures are really just estimates, that there
have to be judgment values placed Upon these trael figu-res in order
to understand precisely What the balance-of-payments problem may be.

He also points out, which appeals to me a great deal, and that is
that your average tourist takes a trip abroad on a budget, and if lie
is not allowed to bring back the duty-free items he is going to spefid
it on something else.

Well, I believe Senator Fulbright colorfully described that as, per-
hips, sophisticated debauchery, whatever he might have meant bythat.

The customs' burden, and I think it has been alluded to here this
morning, there has been a suggestion that perhaps this was more of
a psychological rather- than a balance-of-payments contribution.

In my informal conversation with iny friends at the Treasury, I
think it was the result, of a meeting of tle mind that these prolhbitive
restrictions would niake no substantial contribution to the balance-of-
layhents problem, but, on the other hand% all citizens should be made
to feel that they were making some contribution to what is a very
grievous and complex nationalproblem. I

However, I do not believe that without the hearings, as Mr. Chap-
man has pointed out, that the group that I represent should be decap-
itated without the opportunity for further and more deliberate hear-ings and proceedings.

Tie figures onl this are very interesting, and I think they have
been alluded to.

We recently-I think the Congress recently, and I think wisely,
eliminated as a matter of economic policy pretty close to $5 billion
in excise taxes.

There is less than $10 million which would be involved if the con-
sumer bought. his necessities of distilled spirits at his local liquor
store. So this is really a de miiiius problem, less than 450,000 gal-
lons of distilled spirits and other liquors coming back through, the
duty-free allowance.

wo', also there was on yesterday, and I think some questio- -was
put, about the r eiprocity witli other countries, as was developed, as
to what. reciprocity was developed, as other countries, as other ofin.
tries permitted duty-free goods and liquor, and you will flnd :that -i
my statement on page 17 in a footnote there, which will give you
th'o statistics on the selected countries of the amount of duty-free
liquor that is permitted.

So, there is a great flexibility with other countries, and we are not
the only comti-y that has this-policy as a matter of border crossing
or coniVenience to the tourists.

Now, I would suggest that certainly the control the regulatory or
the protective provision, inserted on the House side should certainly
be stricken from this bill.

We also urge that the unaccompanied baggage privilege be permit-
ted to be retained.

Finally, I would suggest that if the committee feels that it should
deal with the problem of liquor at all, that the gallon limitati6n be
maintained and, perhaps, if you want, to restore it to the strictly tOurist
privilege, you can require that it be available only once every 6 months,
perhaps, and limit it. to those of 21 years and older.
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With respect to, these statistics on foreign travel I pointed out in
my statement that it is not a one-way street. For example, last. year,
four of my 'Portners, including Mr. Herzstehi,- took a total of 14 trips
abroad, and that goes into Vhat is described aS the tourist gap.

Now, I haVe reason to believe they brought back more dollars in the
form'of legal fees, at least I loip that is The case, than they expended
on purchases or on foreign tral..

So gentlemen, we feel, as has been stated before this comiittee, that
this is not dealing with the syimpt6oms' f the problem, and we urge
upon you that if you are going to consider a protecth'e Measure in con-
nection with this bill, that It should be done separately, as the dis-
tingjsh id former Secretary of the Interi6r suggested to you.

JWillrely upon our statement in the ierest of tnie, Mr. Chairman.
If there are an~y questions, I would t o ry timeo answer them.
(.The pirepared statement submitted by Mr. Porter reads in full

SI!ATEMENT OF PAUL A. PORTER IN OPPOsITIOX TO SECTION 1, SUBSECTION (b) (I) or
H.R. 8147

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this statement is submitted on
behalf of the American Tourist & Trade Association, an association of some
20 companies engaged in the home delivery of duty-free merchandise to U.S.
-tourists. The companies specialize in the home delivery of duty-tree liquor and
pedfume. My clients are opposed tO two 'proposals that are now before this
committee: First, section 1(b) (1) of H.R. 8147, which would reduce the quantity
of duty-free liquor that may be brought back by returning residents of the
United States from 1 gallon tol quart; secondly, the proposal of Secretary ofthe Treasury Fowler, which was contained in the original bill submitted to the
House of Representatives, to remove the duty-free exemption front unaccom-
panied baggage. If passed, either of these provisions would drive the member
companies of the American Tourist & Trade Association entirely out of
business.

First, Iwould like to describe the nature'and activities of the home delivery
Industry. This Is a small industry, eomjriSing some 20 companies employing
something more than a few hundred persons. It Is als6 a young industry, hav-Inggrown up since thewar, and Isowned-and run by young men. It is a typical
example of America Initiative and enterprise deVeloping a service in response to a
growing demand by the American traveler.-

fWith the rapid' postwar 'groWth of oeriea travel, companies were quick toprovide services for the shipment home of baggage, personal effects no longer
needed on the trip, bulky acquisitions :and the like. Naturally, the tourist
found this a simple and cheap way to ease his travel burden. Foreign retailers
provided: additional services by shipping purchases directly to the tourist's
home-a service Americans have been accustomed to from dealing with large
department stores at home. After all, carrying one's purchases is a chore, over-
weight baggage is costly, planes are crowded, and taking one's purchases throughCustoms In country after country is bthersome. The home delivery Industry
was developed to serve. one aspect of this growing need, the shipment and de-livery of the duty-free liquor to which the tourist was entitled. It now fulfills
a very useful function, much appreciated by American tourists.

in his statement before this committee yesterday, Secretary Fowler retqrred
to our mode of operation as If it were some kind of Insidious device exploit a
so-called tariff loophole. In fact, as I have explained, this Is not the casmat
all; our companies are supplying a genuine service that tourists want and indeed
need. Secretary FoWler made reference to the fact that by'using our service
tourists avoid paying both domestic and foreign taxes on their acquisitions,
whereas If they bought the same articles In a tourist shop, they would have to
pay the local taxes. .. .! .

Apart from the fact that this hag nothing whatever to do with the balance-of-
payments deficit, it Is Worth posting Out -that theltoirist can avoid paying

'In fact it will tend actually to -lessen It, since tourists are payingless for their foreign
purchases.
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local taxes by making his purchases at one of the duty-free shops which exist
at almost every International airport, In essence, our service is no more than
a mobile duty-free shop.

Secretary Fowler also remarked on the fact that the articles purchased are
not always present In the country in which the order is placed. However, as
I explained at the bearings before the House Ways and Means Committee, when
this point was discussed at some length, this Is simply a matter of admintstra.
tive convenience, and is designed to streamline operations and so to cut the cost
to the consumer. It was suggested at the hearings that perhap-i the exemption
should be limited to goods actually present In the country where the tourist
makes his purchase. T1he only effect of such a requirement would be to cause
the article in question to make two journeys, from the port of origin to the
place of purchase, and thence to the United States. It Is hard to see what
essential difference, apart from the extra administrative problems and the addi-
tlonal cost, there would be between such a system and the present mode of'
operation, whereby the liquor is shipped In consolidated consignments direct
from the port of origin to the United States. -Besides, taken to its logical con-
clusion, the "physical presence" suggestion would relulre that only items
actually produced in the country of purchase should be entitled to the duty
exemption.

I hope that the above description makes It clear that these companies are
providing a true service to the American traveler, and are not'bltnply engaged
in the exploitation of a "tariff loophole" for their own sefish ends.

We base our opposition to these proposals on the following grounds.
1. They will put our industry out of buo'nees

Removal of the unaccompanied baggage privilege will, of course drive our com-
panies right out of business. Likewise, there Is no question that reduction of the
liquor allowance would eliminate them, for even If returning residents continue to
take advantage of the 1quart allowance, they will clearly be prepared to carry
it back themselves, and will not require the services of our companies. In
any case, it would be entirely uneconomic to operate our service on consign-
ments of one bottle only.

Many of our companies have substantial commitments on leases. We have
hundreds of employees, and large stocks of inventory. Any legislative proposal
which would completely destroy a thriving American industry, employing several
hundred persons, and providing work for many others in the Customs brokerage,
handling and delivery of the articles concerned, would constitute a drastic
emiough measure even If It were justified In terms of the potential savings In
the dollar outflow. However, as I shall demonstrate, neither of these proposals
will result in a decrease In tourist spending abroad. Moreover, one of' them,
the reductlbn of the liquor allowance, was not even proposed by the admintstra-
tion. It was the brainchild of local- liquor Interests.
e. Velther proposal uyil assist the balance-of-paynentes problem

When the Treasury Department predicts that elimination of the ntm6in.
panned baggage provision will have a favorabld effOect on the balance of payments,
they aro making several assumptions which I believe are clearly wrong,

First, they are assuming that many American tourists will forego their foreign
purchases rather than cartythem back. I do not believe that this will happen.
Are returning tourists going to pas up the opportunity to bring In a souvenir
of their trip abroad, rather than put up with the Inconvenience of carrying It
back themselves? Certainly it few, particularly those physically unable to carry
extra luggage, may do so, but the average tourist has grown accustomed to the
right to bring back a few articles acquired abroad. The present measure, which
will seem to him to be Just another example of bureaucratic harassment, will
merely strengthen his desire to avail himself of this right.

Moreover, it appeVrs that It Is more beneficial to the balance of lavments for
tourists to use our service than to carry back their purchases themselves. This
eonelusilon wag arrived at'lbv Mr. Romere Waters, a well-known expert in the
economies of the tourist Industry. He hasdeveloped some' figures which show
that when a tourist buys, say a gallon of Scotch from one of our companies,
which then Phinq it'back for him, only $0.25 out of the total price of $10.75
stayR outside the United Stateg.

.The rest returns In the form of freight charges. custtoms brokerage fees.
expenses In the United States, and the like. If. on the other hand, the tourist
buys it from a duty.he shop overseas and carries It in himself, the entire price
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of $15 stays abroad.! In addition, overweight charges will be Incurred, much
of which will go to foreign airlines. Titus the saving it the dollar outflow
achieved by our system would amount to a substantial portion of the total
allowance.

The second assumption that underlies Treasury's rather hopeful prediction
Is that those tourists who decide not to make a foreign purchase will simply bring
the money back home rather than spend It on something else while abroad. This
assumption, as we all know, Is contrary. to the practice of the great bulk of
American travelers. Most tourists spend to. a fixed budget while abroad, and If
they do not spend as much on articles to take home, they will Just spend more
on food, entertainment, and other Items of "sophisticated debauchery."

The third assumption behind the Treasury prediction Is that elimination
of the duty-free privilege for unaccompanied baggage will end all unaccom-
panied shipments of articles acquired abroad. But It Is obvious that many
tourists will prefer to continue to send back separately some Items, particularly
fragile ones, and to pay the duty on them rather than put up with the Incon-
venience and the risk of breakage Incurred by carrying them back themselves.
Although this will result In a little extra revenue for the Treasury, It will not of
course have any effect upon the dollar outflow.

I believe commonsense tells us that there Is really very little ground for the
view that ending the unaccompanied baggage provision will yield any significant
reduction in dollar spending abroad., This proposal is entirely the wrong solu-
tion to the balance-of-payments problem. The matter Is placed In better perspec-
tive when It Is realized that Americans traveling abroad spend over $W40 million
a year on foreign air carriers. If a mere 0 or 7 percent of these switched to
American carriers, the total expenditire on unaccompanied baggage, less than
$40 million a year, would be entirely counterbalanced.

The House Ways and Means Committee clearly agreed that removal of the:
tilrac0mpanted baggage allowance would not help the balance of payments, for
it struck this proposal from the bill. :The language reducing the liquor allow-
ance was added. nit at the instance of the administration, but, as I shall explain,
at the behest of the domestic bourbon Industry.

It is clear that this proposal, too, will have little effect upon the balance-of-
payments. Secretary Fowler said In his testimony yesterday that the reduction
might result In a saving of $20 million in dollar spending abroad. It is not
clear where he got this figure. The Ways and Means Committee itself stated.
In Its report on the bill, that not more than $10 million in balance-of-payments
savings Would result from the reduction In the liquor allowance.*A proposal which wbuld have the drastic effects I have outlined above Is
certainly not jitfled by a saving of $10 million.

Aki I have previously stated, If the Amertran tourist does not spend some
money on the excellent bargain that he may obtain on duty-free, Iltior, then
he will simply spend the balance of his fixed budget on food. lodging, or some
other Item which will leave all of the money abroad, rather than bring some of
It back Into the United States, as happens with our service.
8. The proposals tollf not ease the burden on customs

Secretary FoWler' Indicated that 'one of the purposes for removal of the
unaccompanied baggage prlillege Is to relieve customs of the bother of checking
unaccompanied baggage. But Is removal of the lirivilege really going to result
hi leSa work for custornus? I think not. It will-certainly Increase their work in
the examination at the port -of 6ittry of articles carried back by returning
tourists, and, at the'sane time it will be a great Inconvenience to returning
travelers. I am sure that'every member of the committee knows what a
striiggle It Is even now to get through customs at places like KennedyAirport.
Removal of the tinacompanled'baggage privilege will make the situatioT'vnuch
worse. At present only 1' person in 20 pays any duty at the time of gqing
through customs. The reduction In the duty-free allowance from $100 toi'10
Will necessarily result In delays ag many more people will be required to pay
ddty. Removal of the unaccompanied privilege will mean that tourists will
carry ack more articles athd will consequently generate even greater congestion
and delay in getting through customs. The unaccompanied baggage procedure
permits millionsof parcels to enter and be inspected after the tourists arrive
home-rather than at the crowded air terminal, as planeloads of tired passengers
wait to clear the customs line.

I See "Should New Restrictions Be Imposed on American Tourlsts" p. 14.
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Ilemoval of tile privilege is also likely to result in more work for customs in
ho clearance of gift items worth under $10 sent it by tourists abroad. The

number of these is likely to increase sharply if the unaccompanied baggage
privilege is removed and the duty-free allowance reduced. Moreover, most
of tlhei cofie 11 by mail and must be cleared individually.

While on this point, it is interesting to note how the companies in the associa-
lion which I represent have already greatly simplified the procedure for the
entry of unaccompanied liquor. This procedure was described In detail at the
hearings before the House Ways and Means Committee by Mr. Feeney, who
runs one of these companies. I will Just point out now that these companies
bring In the liquor in consolidated shipments, usually of 2,000 gallons. The
company bringing it in prepares a numerical list of the individual cartons, and
piuts the appropriate customs forms into alphabetical order. Thus the work
of the customs inspector is greatly simplified, and he needs only to make a spot
check on a few individual packages to insure that they contain the right
quantity of liquor. The comlny can be asked to rectify any mistakes which
are discovered after the shipment has been cleared. The company will of
course be very careful to insure that all its shipments comply with the law in
order to protect its; business.

The effectiveness of our system is amply demonstrated by the fact that
whereas a customs official can clear an average'of only 200 to 800 Individual

packages in a working day, he can clear 4,000 or 5.000 liquor consignments
using our procedure. And In 1063 customs adopted a very similar procedure
for the entry of gifts worth less than $10,' a tribute to the Inventiveness of our
industry.

My clients feel quite sure that the entry of other unaccompanied articles
could be streamlined in much the same way, and they would be very willing to
sit down with customs to discuss possible means of doing this. Yet with all
their experience in this field, and their proven ability at simplifying entry pro-
cedure, they have never been approached by the customs authorities. Customs
Is apparently unprepared to make a few simple investigations as to whether this
alleged problem can be solved without taking the extremely drastic step of
eliminating the privilege altogether.

. ehc reduction of the liquor alloicanco is not jitstified by exclse tax counsid-
cratlons

In considering the reduction of the liquor allowance, the Vays and Means
Committee appeared more concerned by the loss of excise tax revenue than with
the balance of payments. In its report, it stated that:

"The extensive use of the alcoholic beverage privilege in connection with the
returning -resident exemption results in a considerable, loss of revenue, aside
from the ordinary customs duty loss."

The present excise tax is $10.50 per gallon, so that if it is assumed that as
a result of the reduction an extra million gallons of liquor are purchased in the
United States, the increase in! revenue will be little over $10 million. The
absurdity of this argument is clear when it is recalled how recently Congress
pamed an act to cut the excise taxes by nearly'$5 billion.

In any case, it is by no means clear that the proposed' reduction will result
in muqb extr irevenlie. , l argue that it wll is to linhke several Unwitrranted
nssuinplions. First,- that travelers will &intiilue to puithase liquor abroad, and
will 'pay the dut' and ekclso tax ontheir return. This, of course, is most
unlikely, and in any event would not assist the balance:of-payments problem.
Altelinatively, It am.umes that a person -who is prevented from purchasing a
gallonof liquor abroad will buy the equivalent quantity of liquor in' theUnited
States. But a quantity of the liquor'presently brought in ,under the'exemption
is either brought In as a gift 6f'as some exotic form of liqueeur as a souvenir
of the returning tourist's trip abroad. In neither case would the tourist buy
an eqpivaleut amoutit, of liuor on his rdtui-i to the United States.
.5, The proposal to redum the liquor alloWance (8 a piece :oj "special nterest",

legislation, atid franied solelyat the elimination of cOltpetition
The proposal was inserted at the behest of certain elements of the domeoti6

liquor industry, namely the bourbon manufacturers who have been agitating
for such a measure for some considerable time. The amemhnent was introduced
by Congressman John Watts, of Kentucky, one of the largest bourbon producing

'See customs regulation Oee. 8.8(d) (4).
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areas. - It is clear that the gigantic bourbon industry, which produces some 100
million gallons a year, is attempting to squash a small competitor, who It believes
is threatening, through its initiative and energy, to take a minute proportion
of its sales while serving the foreign tourist. This matter should be placed
in its proper perspective. , The total quantity of liquor consumed in this country
last year was about 276 million gallons, with a value of about $6 billion. Last
year the home delivery companies brought back about 450 thousand gallons,
about $9 million wo.th. It is estimated that, between half a million and a
million gallons more of duty-free liquorwere carried back by returning travelers.
Thus the total amount of liquor brought In duty-free was worth between $17
and $25 million, a miniscule amount compared with the total sales of $8 billion.
It constitutes about four-tenths of 1 percent: of total liquor consumed in the
United States.

In any case, the bourbon manufacturers are laboring under a-misapprehenslon
if they believe that a reduction of the allowance willincrease sales of bourbon.
A- portion, of the liquor entered under the duty-free exemption Is brought in
either as giftsor it theform.of eXotic liqueurs, and: the prevention of such
purchases abroadwill notresult-in equivalent purchases in this country. More-
over, most of the rest Is Scotch, and few people will be induced to switch to bour-
bon if theystvnnot" bring back gallon of duty-free Scotch. As at Washington
Post editorial recently, said, "The gain that bourbon is likely to make at the
expense of Scotch is small."'
.It is most;unseemly that a: piece of special Interest legislation such as this,

with, its highly dubious motives, should be permitted to be attached to a bill
put forward by the administration with the laudatory, though in this case per-
haps misdirected, aim of easing the balance-of-payments deficit,

6. The proposal to-reduce the liquor al wvance i highl dly Vk mlnatory
There is no apparent Justification forimposing a severe quantitative restric-

tion on just one product. It may be argued that the purpose of the duty-tree
exemption is to allow tourists to bring back souvenirs of their holiday, and that
a bottle of liquor Is not a souvenir because similar liquor can be purchased
at home. However, there is no quantitative limit on the amount of perfume
Which may be brought in under the duty-free allowance, and a gallon of Irish
whisky or a gallon Of rum from Jamoica is"as z uch a souvenir 'as a'bttle
of perfume from Paris. Yet perfume distributors and retailers In this country
have not requested that the duty-free allowance for perfume should be restricted.

Secretary of the Treasury Fowler himself pointed out at the hearings before
the House Ways and Means Committee the disadVantages of Imposing restrictions
on imports:

"If we get Into a reciprocal contest as to who canimpose the most restrictions
on their imports we are bound to end up the loser, because with most other coun-
tries that are ourWtrilng partners we sell them 'more goods and services than
they sell us; so it is to our advantage to not only maintain the current situation,
but to try to minimize the trade restrictions." (Hearings, p 57.)

'7. The l5iquor alloWancej of Oorcouitrlie re' often efclivey more libeal
than, the U.8. allowance,

Secretary Fowler in his testimony yesterday stated that other 0ountrles do
not allow returning residents to bring back as much duty-free liquor as does the
United States. It Is true that the actual quantity that may be brought in at one
time is usually less" - However, in most of these countries there is no time
limitation, so that, for example, a Spaniard can travel into Trance and bring
back his allowance of two bottles as M.any times as he wishes, It must be remem-
bered that the opportunities for viithig other countries is much greater In

ropep, Thus, the allowance is effectively greater than theU60S. limit of 1 gallon
every days,

In conclusion, Mr, Chairman, I and my clients do nqt beleve that the p l
to eliminate the unaccompanied baggage allowancewill have thedes.Lel e~ t
upon the balance-of.payments. Indeed, It seems to uk that the whots bill Is Int-
Ing in the wrong direction.' Ins tead of attempting to narrow the t.k.vel gap" by
Imuposing further -restrictionsj on' American tourist., we should be taking, the
positive step of encouraging more foreigners to isit our great and beautiful
country.

' Australia. 8 quarts s Canada, 40 ounces; Denmark, 2 bottle.; France, 2 bottles Greece,
4 bottles; I rW, 2 bottles; japan, 8 bottles ; Mexico, 8 bottles, Spain, 2 bottles; Sweden,
2 bottles,
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In any case, it seems to me that the Treasury's figures on the so-called "tourist
gap" are leading, for they do not distinguish between trips taken abroad
purely for pleasure, and business trips, which may well result In a return of
foreign money to this country. Last year Just 4 of my law partners went to
Europe on business about 14 times. Although the cost of these trips would have
appeared on Treasury's statistics to swell the "travel gap," this amount was
recouped many times over In legal fees from the foreign clients, and the travel
expenses themselves were reimbursed. Of course, the Influx of foreign money
represented by these fees would not have appeared on the other side of the ledger
when the "travel gap" was computed. I am sure that our experience Is typical of
a large percentage of U.S. travelers,

We urge this committee to reject that part of the bili: which relates to
unaccompaniled baggage. If passed,- It will generate a number of undesirable con-
sequences: It promises actually to Increase, rather than reduce, dollar spending
abroad: and It will create more work for CustoM ,In,other areas.

I would like to reemphasize our opposition to the proposal to reduce the liquor
allowance. In addition to placig an entirely unjustified restraint upon the
American tourst, this highly discriminatory measure will drive out of business
one small industry, which has been developed by typical American Ingenuity. and
Inventiveness. This proposal was not put forward by the admlnIstratlop and it
will not cut down dollar spending abroad. It Is merely' at InsIdious 'd6vte by
means of which the domestic liquor Industry misguidedly hopes to eliminate all
possible competition, however small and Inconsequential. , I strongly u 'ge this
committoeotoreject section 1(b) (1) of HR. 814T as it stands. However, my
clients feel that some form of action to'advised to restore the allowance to Its
original form, that is, a privilege for returning tourists. The committee "may
therefore wish to consider the suggestion that the allowance be permitted only
once every 6 months,' instead of every 39 ffays, as at present, and we also suggest
that, as In the present bill, It be restricted t6 persons over 21'.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to attach to my statement a number 6f
editorials comments, tW demonstrate that the reaction Of the press and the l(blic
has been almost uniformly hostile to this totally unwarranted, plec* of legisla-
tlion, whose only purpose is to bolster up the interests of a gigantic and voracious
industry, at the expen e 'of the American plbllc In general, ind'our small
Industry in particular. ". . ... C In • er" ' .. o sa

The administration' should en cerA Itself. With more positive and creative
measures t6 reduce the balance-of-payments deficits, instead of Imposing further
inconsequential restrictions upon the bapless Amerl~an traveler, wpo as lid
no spokesman in any of the proceedings Involvino this legislation.

[From the Washington Post, May 14, 1961$

"The measure will also serve to embolden the protectiulsts wh0dt6- ever
ready to decline war on all Imports. It, Ishardly an accident that the provision
of the bill reducing the Whisky allowance from 1 gUln to quart per per was
sponsored by Representative john 0. Watts ot Kentucky .The i 6 ,iat bour.
bon Is likely to make at the expunse ,of scotch I i snal. 'But the iAgure ,4ay
vori well hurt irporAntnmanfaetuding. Ifidtries hi Mexioa1-d other lees
developed countries In the Caribbean area,.') .

[From tesJournal of Commerc, May 19, 19831

"We are not .very enthusiaOlc, .either, about the oommlttee's decision to cut
from I gallon to 1 quart the amount of liquor each tourist can' bring liome, #bd
to limit this quota to adults,, Isl this designed to ease the U.0, bantQ-of-pa~ments
deficit? Or is it designed for th tonfortand convenience of lfjuor producers In
the Kentucky constituency of -Representative John C. Watts, who proposed tis
odd addition to the measure?",

[From the New York Tinie Sunday editIon

"Nelthir 11r. Byrnes.Por other observers 9',the problem appeared concerned
about the bill's propoe change onmorin alcoholle,beverages. The change

would limit such Imports to those 21 years of age or older. Presently, anyone,
even Infant travelers, can bring In a full gallon.

GThls would make the effective liquor allowace actuAtlt lower than woul4 the Watts
amendment, for under the latter, the freq nt tartler .ould bring In au much as 8 llouW
a year ; It our suggestion were put Into effect, he could only bring back 2.
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"However, in a last-minute surprise move, Representative John 0. Watts,
Democrat, from the bourbon State of Kentucky, persuaded the Ways and Means
Committee to cut the gallon of duty-free liquor back to 1 quart for those over 21."

Cognac conpno88eur
"The Scotch drinker or the cognac connoisseur presumably buys Scotch whisky

and French cognac at his friendly, neighborhood liquor store when his gallon of
duty-free alcohol is used up.

"The questioning travel officials ask what difference It makes to the dollar gap
whether the friendly liquor store ships the dollars overseas or the tourist takes
them over with him. The final effect is the same."

Senator SMATHMs. Thank you very much, Mr. Porter.
Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. NO questions.
Senator SMATHERS. Senator DirksenI
All light.
Our next witness is fr. William C. Steele, representing the Peninsu-

lar & Occidental Steamship Co.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. STEELE, REPRESENTING THE PENIN-
SULAR & OCCIDENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. AND EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LINES

M[r. STEELE. Mr. Chairman, I do not have a prepared statement.
I will be very brief.

We support the position taken by the Bahamian Government. I
represent Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Co., and also Eastern
Steamship Lines.

It was felt that the committee should have the benefit of these opera-
tions to differentiate them from the European trade.

Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Co. commenced thrice-weekly
voyages to Cuba in 1896, and for the next 60 years operated to Cuba.
With the advent of Castro they went to Nassau.

Eastern Steamship Lines, prior to Castro, operated to Cuba. They
now go to Nassau..

The nature of these cruises accounts for--or the nature of them is
a cheap cruise; that is, for approximately $59 to $100 we take people
to NasstU for a weekend. .They have their lodging aboard the shi1),
they are provided all of tlheir meals, and they are there for 2 days
These, we feel, are in real contrast to the European cruises, and the
European tourist business.

I might also add that the round-trip air fare between Miami and
Fort Lauderdal6 and Nassau is only $27 which, in turn, contrasts with
tle European trade.

We feel that this difference should'make for a difference on the B%-
hamian exemptions, if there is to be any reduction of the $100 or the 1
gallon, as far as liquor goes, and we urge the committee to leave *these,
at least as to the Bahamian trade.

I would be glad to answer any questions that I can.
Senator SMATH1ERS. Senator Anderson, do you hive any questions?
Senator DirksenI
There are no questions.
Thank you, Mr. Steele. We very much appreciate your statement..
Mr. SnTEEr1 . Thankyou for the opportunity.
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Senator SfrATIIRFS. Our next witness is Mr. John Exter of the First
National City Bank of New York.

Senator DIRicsEN. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Exter is here actually as a
result of my invitation. I encomtered a statement on the balance-of-
payments problem in the Congressional Record some time ago that I
thought was rather extraordinary, and it occurred to me that Mr.
Exter, after a lifetime of experience in this field, would have a. great,
deal of authority to speak on it.

We have heard a great deal of statements on the balance of pay-
ments, probably not as knowledgeable as his.

I believe there was a Member of Parliament who said that if nobody
said anything unless lie knew what he was talking about, on awful
hush would fall on this world.

I think Mr. Exter knows what he is talking about, and I trust that
the chairman can be a little liberal with time, because he is truly an
expert and has given a lifetime of Study to the problem.

S enatbr SmATHFRS. All right.
Mr. Exter, we agree with Senator Dirksen, that there is a lot about

this subject that we can all learn. Why don't we start. out and see how
we are doing.- You get started. The'Senate is now in session. You
heard thosebells ring. We are in the morning hour and, presumably,
nothing of any consequence is happening.

Senator DiRKswN Only calendar bills.
Senator SMATHERS. You go ahead. We are delighted to have you

here. Your testimony will ie beneficial.

STATEMENT OF 3OHN EXTER, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, FIRST
NATIONAL CITY BANK

Mr. Exmn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am a senior vice president of First National City Bank with re-

sponsibility for the bank's relations with foreign governments and
foreign central banks. Before joining City Bank I was vice president
in charge of foreign operations at the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York for 5 years and beforethat the first Governor of the Central Bank
of Ceylon for 3 years. I have been invited personally to testify by
Senator Dirksen, so the views that follow are my own and may not
necessarily be subscribed to in their entirt by my bnk.

Simply stated, I regard our batance-of-payments problem as pri-
marily a monetary problem. We shall have a, deficit as long as we
make dollars too plentiful; we can correct the deficit only by making
dollars scarce. Most foreigners have lomg since recognized that the
forces constantly at work restoring international monetary equilibrium
are extraordinarily powerful and that the discipline of the balance of
payments imposes severe limitations on monettiry policy ),they do not
fear high interest rates. We have gone on thinking our payments
problem will somehow solve itself, although- we ra', budget deficits,
l)uip newly created money into the econothy, And, h61d interest rates
down to stiulite our econo0mie growth, perpdhitt o 4 boon!mand-ab-
sorb our unemployed. A

Even in the sl~ort run, these policies do not accomplish their in-
tended purposes; they cannot be sustained without a crack of tile
world's monetary system. We have had ea.qy money since 1958 with

47-705-65-8
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but: one partial respite in, late 1959 and early 1960. After 712 long
years of it our unemployment rate has only recently gone below 5per-
cent. In spite of our abundant resources, extraordinary skills, imagi-
inativeand intreprid management and rapid accumulation of capital,
our economic growth rate, fed by easy money, has been far below the

* growth rates of the tight-money countries. Tiglt-money Japan, for
example, with resources sparse relative to population regards a growth
rate below 10 percent as recession, and ?as jabor shortages. Tight-
money Germany recruits unskilled Trkishlabor fronifthe plains of
Anatolia and has 600,000 jobs unfilled..

To understand this paradox lookat the basic elenients of oU'r iiter-
ationl monetary, system. Most important is that each currency is

freely conveitible into the others at fixed exchange rates andthat 6ur
dollar .is additional freely convrtible by cet tra1 banks into gold:at
$35 an ounce. -I used the word 'freely ,'advisealy.. Although there
are restrictions on this coniertibility.iii many countries, including the
Voluntary ones on the dollar imposed since FebruaryolO,1yet'in al
countries the variety of ways in which conversions can be made feely
is ifinite.. So, no matter how many.restrictions may be imposed, every
currency.in the world;is going to find its equilibrium with every other
.mrrency.in.one way or another, if necessary, eyen, through blackniar-
kets. The restrictions may- slow the equihbriuih fors- thoughI am
not so sure they can do much of that-but they ertaily canndefi-
nitely dam up purehasin w power,,, .' ......

We may think the restRictions help because we mentally put flags on
certain dollars to set them apart; we compartmentalize the balance of
payments as though one compartment- were" indepndent of -others.
Weput flags on foreign aid a n foreign m hitary doll rs,r 6-46mple,
when we tie them to xpeiditures iii tliis- scbntry. But the moment
those dollars are spent the flags are gone,, the strings on the dollars
untied, freeing them to be spent by their recipients anywhere: in the
world and through any compartment whatsoever., And how briefly
tlose dollars are t ied .in New york City, demand depositsturn over
abOut 100 times a yer outide Noew. .Yr abot 85times. So flags
can be tied on foreign aid dollars for erhap 10 daysif, spent outside
New York and.only about 38 to 4 days if spent inside.it:., Does p'o one
ever. wonder how much brief delays can significantly help the balance
of payments I Meanwhile,.tieing, increases the cost of the programs,
for tied dollars buyless.tin Untied, sometimes much less.

This committee is now considering the flag,. on the relatively small
proportion of tourists' dollars spent on good brought into theUnited
States, Can anyone believe that the flags will sty on these dollars
and bring them home if more of them are taxed ,when the tourist is
free to rmove the flags and indulge his temptation to spend themin
countless untaxed ways overseas I

There are no flags ou dolars. Any dollar can be substitut9for
any other dollar, lie any drop of water for any other, so that resti-
tions placed -on certain ollars do not prevent all others from do .ng
their , equili bnumrr, work. As a boy you' must hae -tried to dam a
stream. You put a rock i it andwere greatly pleased that no water
,tent through the rock. The orlinal interest. uilization tax was
like that'rock, orperhaps more like.a tinde.hbock, for, it had great

'big Canadian and developing countries' holes in- it. In any case,

-1,10
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virtually no money went over the tax, through or over the rock. There
have b&n no issues by developed countries in New York subscribed
to with taxable dollars. But plenty of dollars went around the tax,
like water around the rock, as foreigners borrowed nontaxable dol-
lars. There were at least 40 public dollar issues floated in Europe,
for example, and bank loans and direct investment. So now we put
in more rocks one taxing bank loans,. another putting a 105 percent
ceiling on all bank foreign lending, another putting the same ceiling
on nontaxable foreign issues of under 10 years, another asking volun-
tary reduction of direct investment, and now this one, reducing still
further the customs-free tourist allowance, and so on. Will not the
water run around these rocks, tool Will we not always need more
'rooksI

I have been asked, "Why not call in a contractor and build a damP'
That would be cutting off all transactions with other nations, isolating
our~economy with an import and exchange control far'more complete
than anything ever attempted in the modern world. Sounds abiurb.
Yet our. present Keynesian policies are based on a book by Keynes,
written in the 1930's, that made just such an assumption. He .as-

.sumed a closed economy one with a dam allay rond ft. No wonder
policies based on theories built on that assumption yield paradoxial re-
.sults, Pump money into a closed economy, it admittedly absorbs the
.unemployed; but puMp, it into an open economy, it runs out, almost
as fast as you pump it in, and abhors the unemployed in other econ-

.omies, the tight money ones like Germany and Japan. AlM economies
today are really open, for the. exchange controls of the real world are
always so incomplete and imperfect that they cannot prevent
equilibrium.

I was once governor of tieCeiitMl Bank ofCey Ion. As governor,
I ran an exchange control, a full-fledged on' with nothing voluntary
about it, both or Ceylon itself and for the Ceylon sector of the

.sterling area.
I loathed the job, 'The control penalized the honest and helplessly

:tirew rewards tothe rascals. We could deny foreign excha'ngeto the
conscientious, hardworking, and law-abiding, but could not keep it
from invaders. We caught a few rascals, never enough to" discourage
the dishonest from becoming lem so., There are as many ways ofevading controls as of annoying your wife. m

We not only turned moral g rces upside down& bJt marketforces,
too., The tighter we controlled, the higher went the black-market
rate; higher the rate,' the greater the incentives and rewaris to the
rascals. Each new control bred fears of the next and induc d more
flight from the currency. So be not misled when a coptroller tells

ou his control succeeds. He preventsmany from passing the control,
"ut lie loses track of the evader. He tkes pride in his rocks but'is

.,blind to the water flowingaround i.en .
You must have squeezed- a balloon to make it smaller. But you

..could not squeeze it all over. The more you squeezed in some places,the more it popped out in others. .
My niost revealing discovery, was this. The coiit1 was once so

tight that the Indian rupee went -to a 85-pen premium.ihi black
markets.' We suddenly relaxed the control and increased oudkensing
oftIndian remittances fivefold. To , astonishment We lost nO,16f6r-

t.eig exchange At all. The control paid0ut almostfive tmesas much.
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The vreinimn on the Indian rupee disapl)eared, the exchange formerly
running illegally through the black market poured legally into tle
Central Bank. The control had been futile; it has savedus no foreign
exchange. We had penalized the honest in vain. I know of no major
relaxation. or even removal, of a control that has ever caused a country
a significant loss of foreign exchange. If not, why control? Why,
restrict?

If su )ply and demand work here as in Ceylon, volunteering is in
vain. Volunteers simply initiate market forces that. throw rewards
to nonvolunteers.

For example, as volunteers return Euro-dollar balances, Euro-dollar
interest. rates rise, attract balances of nonvolunteers, and restore
equilibrium between Euro and home dollars at slightly higher rates.
Te nonvolunteers need not be Americans i there are countless for-e gners with neither our patriotic interest In correcting the balance
of l)ayments, nor guidelines, who own billions of dollais, both short
and long term, all freely substitutable for our own and eager to do
the worK that ours forego. The high interest rates our dollars lose
are thrown to them; the balance of payments is hurt, not helped.

It is futile and self-defeating to fuss with the rocks; better to look
to the source of the stream. The monetary world is like a lot of
interconnecting pools of monetary liquidity in which currencies in all
pools constantly seek equilibrium "Witlh one another through the streams
or channels available to them. In fact, they would never gEt, very far
out of equilibrium if centralbanks did not upset it, usually by creating
new, but. sometimes by destroying old, monetary liquiility ili their
respective pools.
This is why countries without central banks with the power to create

or destroy money do not have l)ayuents problems. Hong Yong, with
its own Currency, but no central bank, does not even bother with
balance-of-payments statistics; it realizes it can no more .h'.ve a l)aY-
ments problem than Scotland or Wales. Panama and Liberia, with-
out cenitrAl banks, can no more have payments prol)lems than Hawaii
or Puerto Rico, Malaysia, whose central'bank's power to create money
is still limited, need never worry about a payments l)robleni as long as
the bank's power reuains'thus limited. This is why countries follow-
ing gold-standard l)ractices have monetary stabilitv and never worry
aIbout balance-of-payments deficits. Euroean Iaynents Union mem-
bers in the early days were astonished tolfind that. Switzerland kept
no balance-of-payments statistics. As a follower of gold-standard
practices, it had no need.

Finally, this is why no Federal Reserve district ever has a payments
problem. Each Federal Reserve bank can create money independently
of the others, but it does not do so. Within the System it. follows gold-
standard practices implicitly, continuously redeeming its note and
deposit liabilities with gold certificates through the titer-district setle-
ment fund. If ever it has a discount rate lower than the others, antiso
creates money faster than the others, it loses gold certificates to the
others at an intolerable rate, and must soon fal into line. How futile
it would be for it to hold out and then try to control the consequences
with interest equalization taxes, voluntary restraints, or what have you.
Can it be Otherwise for the 12 together?

In simplest terms, a balance-of-payments deficit appears when a
central bank ddiberately tries to create or expand its country's Money,
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in the form of bank notes or bank deposits, faster than central banks
elsewhere are creating or expanding theirs. The created money will
run out to countries whose central banks are deliberately destroying
money, not creating it at all, or permitting it to be created less rap-
idly. It matters not whether the expansionary country is small or
large, though the process is much easier to visualize in the small, espe-
cially if foreign trade is large relative to gross national product. In
the Netherlands about half the gross national product is spent out-
side the country, principally, of course, on imports, so it is apparent
how the money run out. To the Netherlands bank it is a fact of
life that the Netherlands economy must be kept in monetary equilib-
rium with the rest of the world. To the Fed it is not. Many have yetto see the close relation between monetary expansion and the payments
deficit. In fact, they find it unbelievably and impossibly frustrating
that the tiny tail of a $3-billion payments deficit should wag the huge
dog of a $625-billion gross national product. But it does.

W hat do I mean by 'creating" or destroyingg money? In all mod-
ern countries, we have fractional reserve banking systems. In the
'United States we carry Federal Reserve notes in our pockets, but even
more important are the deposits of member banks at the Federal Re-
serve banks which constitute the reserve base. On any increase in this
base, member banks can expand their time and savings deposits 25
tiimes and their demand deposits 6 or 8 times, depending on whether
they are city or country banks. They create deposits by makingloans
and investments.' Changes in reserve requirements alter the multiples.
Banks can create more deposits on a given reserve base with lower
reserve requirements, less with higher.

Central banks increase the reserve base and their note liabilities, and
thus create money, when they acquire, that is, buy, assets. Tie most
important asset central banks buy is gold, whether newly mined or
previously hoarded. In a stable exchange rate system based on gold,
they must be prepared to buy it and sell it automatically and involun-
tarilv on demand to maintain the rate. When one central bank bus
gold from another, there is nd net increase in reserve bases, for tie
seller's loss is the buyer's gain. Under gold-standard practice, the
central bank losing gold does not offset the loss by buying a domestic
asset. This is why the gold-standard system, and also our Federal
Reserve System within itself, work so beautifully.. The expansion of
the reserve base, and of lnoney, in the country buying gold, and coi-
traction of the reserve base, and of money, in the country selling gold,
restore equilibrium rapidly, continuously, and painlessly.

The Dutch and Swiss feel no pain because their central banks fol-
low old-standard practices. Indeed they find it most salutary. You
feel no pain because your Federal Reserve bank follows gold-standard
practices within the Federal Reserve System. You, too, find it salu-
tary. It is wlhat makes notes of your Fed freely acceptable at par
throughout the System.

In the modern world central banks having payments surpluses have
not always bought gold with the foreign currencies they earned. In-
stead, they have voluntarily held them, principally dollars and ster-
lig, as foreign-currency reserves. Doing so creates money because
the foreign-currency holding increases the reserve base in the surplus
country without decreasing the reserve base in the deficit country
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through a gold loss. This holding of foreign currencies as reserves
is usually called the gold-exchange standard because the foreign cur-
rencies so held are supposed to be freely convertible into gold on
demand.

As holdings of reserve currencies by central banks ow under the
gold-exchange standard, they create problems for tfle reserve-eur-
rency countries. Year after year such countries can pursue expan-
sionary monetary policies and run payments deficits without losing
gold. The Unitel States could not hvfte run payments deficits for
so many years had not foreign central banks willingly accumulated
dollars and put them into U.S. Government securities or into deposits
in banks like my own. At some point, however, as the ratio of reserve-
currency liabilities to gold assets grows, central banks begin to doubt
the free convertibility of these liabilities into gold, and they may refuse
to accumulate still more.

We and the British are now at this point, and it can be a very pain-
ful one indeed. Sterling liabilities to central banks alone are now
about $7 billion, gold and dollar assets only about $2.8 billion, of
which $2.4 billion is borrowed from the International Monetary
Fund. Dollar liabilities to central banks are over $13 billion, our
gold about $141/2 billion.

Still, there are automatic checks on the power of central banks to
create money whether by involuntarily buying newly mined gold or
by voluntarily holding reserve currencies. Both the supply of new
gold and the willingness to hold reserve currencies are limited. But
central banks can also create money by voluntarily acquiring domestic
assets, and to this, unfortunately, there are no limits. The Federal
Reserve's founding fathers, some of whom were your predecessors,
tried to impose the-limit of a statutory reserve ratio of gold certificates
to liabilities, but as we saw recently, the Congress readily changes the
statute and lowers the ratio when it begins to bite. Central banks
can acquire many kinds of domestic assets. The Fed and the Bank of
England buy Government securities primarily. And sterling and
the dollar have been in trouble because they have bought too many.
The Fed has increased its total domestic credit almost $15 billion since
the end of 1957. In the early years of easy money gold flowed out
about as fast as domestic credit was created. The rest of the world
was short of dollars, so the world absorbed the liquidity almost as fast
as our banking system created it.

Also, in those early years foreign central banks converted dollars
into gold more freely; so gold losses offset Federal Reserve credit
creation and the reserve base did not rise. In recent years, the ability
of the rest of the world, particularly Western Europe and Japan,
to absorb the additional dollars has decreased because the gold and
dollars that their central banks had previously bought had so expanded
their reserve bases and money supplies that they beganl to appr~hch
quantitative monetary equilibrium with the United States. Their
money supplies expanded faster on reserves created through involun-
tary central bank purchases of domestic assets. Moreover, central
banks began to cooperate with the Federal by refraining from buying
gold. They instead made us gold guaranteed loans through the IMP
and exchange rate guaranteed loans through swaps and Rooe bonds.
In recent years, therefore, creation of Fede-ral Reserve credit. has far
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exceeded gold losses, so that the growth of the reserve base has ac-
celerated and with it the gIrowth of the monev suippl; Over the
period, Federal Reserve credit creation of $15 billion has in offset. by
gold losses of $8.5 billion. The public has also demanded more Fed-
eral Reserve notes so that only about. $2 billion of the $15 billion
finally wound up as increased member bank reserves.

Federal Reserve credit creation has shown a disturbing tendency
to accelerate. In the first year of economic recovery-tlt is, from
end of January 1061 to end of January 1962-it increased $1.2 billion,
in the second year by $2.2 billion, in thie third by $2.9 billion, and in the
fourth, by $3.0 billion. The paper this morning says the increase in
the last, year has been $4.0 billion.

The impact of the fourth year's increase on the reserve base and on
Federal Reserve notes was actually larger than the figure indicates
because gold losses, which are an offset were smaller than in earlier
Vears. Commercial bank credit, expanding oin the growing reserves,
has increased at a rate of 8 percent in each of the last 3 years, over $21
billion in 1964 and about $20 billion in the year to the end of April.

It is this constantly growing availability of Federal Reserve credit
that causes our payments deficit., not, lie interest rate at which it is
made available. In fact, the level of interest rates and the level of
net free reserves may be good indicators of the tightness of money,
of the "feel" of the market, but poor ones of its rate of expansion.
Thus the Fed created more credit with the discount rate at 31/ per-
cent than it did at 3, more at 4 than at 31; it also created more wi en
the net free reserve target was $100 million than when it was $200
million, more at $50 million than at $100 million, more even with net
borrowed reserves than with net free reserves. Like Alice in
"Through the Looking Glass," the Fed has been running harder and
harder to stay in the same place. The supply of credit has increased.
but the demand for it, as evidenced by a commercial bank loan demand,
has grown still more. Reporting member bank loans are about $2.8
billion higher now, as compared with year end, than at this time last
year.

The interest rate equates supply and demand for money. If interest
rates rise as the supply increases, it, means demand has incrosed
still more. Similarly, at a low net free reserve target the Fed may
create even more reserves than at a high if the demand or reserve is
rising. So it is futile to twist short-term interest rates ip in order
to correct the balance-of-payments deficit, or to tighten money by
lowering the net free reserve target, if we nudge long rates (lown anl
go on creating ever-increar'g amounts of Federal Reserve credit. It
is this creation of credit. that matters.

Monetary history shows that if a country continues an expansionary
monetary policy no other measures than the mind of man can conceive
will help its payments deficit. If it stops its expansionary monetary
policy, no other measures are necessary. On ,Mayf , 1902, Canada de-
valued its dollar to 92/2 cents, a depreciation of more than 10 percent
from the $1.05 that had prevailed earlier. Even such a devaluation,
which, in my opinion probably somewhat, undervalued tle Cantdinai
dollar, did not stop the payments deficit. During 1 month thereafter,
Canada lost a third of its gold and dollar reserves. In that month the
Bank of Canada continued a heavy buyer of Canadian Government se-
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curities, pumping new money into the economy, which people promptly
exchanged for foreign currencies. On June 23 the process stopp(Id
when the Bank of Canada put its discount rate to 6 percent and became
a heavy seller instead of buyer of Canadian Government securities.
Tile payments deficit stopped immediately and by November Canada's
reserves were at. an alitne high.

If an outright devaluation that increases the Canadian dollar cost
of all foreign exchange, and increases the Canadian dollar equivalent
of all foreign exchange receil)ts-by more than 10 )ercent. cannot check
the Canadian payments deficit, what. may we Americans expect. front
small reductions in our customs-free tourist, allowances? In 1903
the Bank of Italy created credit. at. an excessive rdte, and the lira
weakened. In early 1964 the bank stopped its creation, though not
so dramatically as the Bank of Canada, and the lira, and tile economy,
too have gained in strength from month to month.

In 1964 the Bank of England created credit. from February to
August and sterling weakened. 'The new Labor government, of
October 16 made clear its firm intention to maintain the value of
sterling. Yet Mr. Patrick Gordon Walker on a visit to this conutry,
stated categorically that the 5 percent bani rate would not. be raised
and called bank rate an "old-fashioned" remedy for I)ayhents I)rob-
leins. The two policies are incomparable. Even tie most. powerfill
dictator cannot hold the prices of a foreign money and domest-ie money
down, hold the exchange rate stable and the interest rate down. These
are the two most important prices in ally economy. The new Govern-
ment tried putting rocks in tile stream, like its 11- percent import sur-
charges, with no better result than the Canadian devaluation, and on
the Monday before Thanksgiving tile Bank of England announced the
new 7-percent. ate. This shouhihaye"jMulled money from the moon."
It. didn't, for it. was not accompanied by an adequate credit squeeze, and
on the day before Thanksgiving tle $3 billion of standby credits front
forelgnl control banks had to he marshaled to cleck the dram. Still
it continued, and in December tile Bank of England had to draw $325
million of tle $3 billion standby. The reason is plain to see.

Bank of England returns indicate that in December 19C4 when bank
rate was 7 percent, the bank created more domestic credit than in Do-
ceniber 19063 when bank rate was 4 percent. Again, as in the United
States, interest rates indicated tighter money, but central bank domes-
tic credit figures indicated expanding money. In January and Feb-
ruary Bank of England contracted credit seasonally anid sterling
strengthened. U nfortunately, the Februa y-August expansion of 19(4
has been repeating itself this year, so again sterling is troubled.

In appraising tlet strength of a currency, it is not the effects of imi-
port, surcharges, income policies, budget deficitss, interest. equalization
taxes, reductions of customs-free tourist allowances, volutfaty re-
straints, or even devaulations that you need to watch. It is limarily

central bank credit creation. Bear that always in mind.
With the British experience less than 3 months away, it. surprised

me, quite frankly, that. the balance-of-payments message of February
10 should have made the same incompati )le statements of policy tha't
the Labor Government had made. It. said, "Tile dollar is, and will re-
main, as good as gold, freely convertible at $35 an ounce," and also
voiced the expectation of "the continuation of essential stability in
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interest rates." We cannot hold the price of gold and keel) interest
rates down any more than the Ilit ish could, though our lay of reckon-
ing may not come so soon. Given the present, demand for credit, inter-
est, rates cau be held down only by continuing monetary expansion, and
with continued monetary expansion, we shall have laymeni s deficits
which we shall have to meet by selling gold. We cannot sell hIdefin-
itely at, this price.

Any expansionary monetary poliy produces balance-of-payments
difficulties and jeopardizes the sound growth of the domestic economy,
too. Payments deficits hold back an economy. The deficit means that
people are spending and investing more abroad than is being spent
and invested at home. Imports foreign travel, and capital outflows
all employ foreigners and stimulate foreign economies. Exports and
capital inflows employ one's own people but are by definition deficient
andi inadequate. Payments surpluses are stimulating, so countries
whose central banks have avoided expansionism have had both strong
currencies and strong economies, and countries whose central banks
have tried expmnsionism and given it up, have done so with most salu-
tary results. Some countries without central banks to make expansion-
ism possible, havo been among the mot rapidly growing in the world.

The resistance in this country to discontinuing or slowing our ex-
pansionary monetary policy, and letting interest rates rise, is massive.
We seem to think that stopping expansionism must produce deflation,
depression, and unemployment. This is a hobgoblin of our fancies, not
an observation of the real world. The economies of the tight money
countries have miformly performed best. Admittedly, they have
benefited extraordinarily from the payments surIpluses that hav'e been
the counterparts of our deficits. We cannot count on similar help f rom
them.

Admittedly, too, if we stop easy money we may have problems in the
short run. After all, we have kept this recovery going for 41/, years
b) injecting increasing amounts of new money. VNaturally, once these
ijections stopped, adjustments would be required, for business ex-
letations have been built upon the continued ijetions. Ii the short
run, tighter money would produce higher interest rates and lead busi-
nessman to reappraise their expectations. There might well be some
chlages in various market values in our economy.

There has been concern, for instance, about. the quality of bank
credit. and the problems of financial institutions that, having lent
long at. fixed ra,.es, might be borrowing short at rising rates. If at
some pointt we are forced to stop these iniections of new money to
save the dollar, we shall have to face some adjustments.

Many people have expressed the fear that. stopping excessive nione-
tary expiasion will precipitate another 1929-33. These fears, I think,
are1. unwarrrated. 'J'ho great depression was accompanied by the
collapse of the then-existing gold exchange standard, which resulted
in a. large-scale destruction of money. We should be wise enough to
avoid that. mistake again.

That experience has led many to the conclusion that paymentss
deficits can be corrected only through a deflationary lowering of costs
and prices, with increased unemployment such as flritain experienced
after Chancellor of the Exchequer Churchill went back on gold by
restoring the prewar value of the pound in 1925. It was not. the gold
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standard that should be faulted for the subsequent stagnation of tile
British economy, but the'rate at'wlich the pound was restored to it.
Steering was grossly overvalued after 1925; the Bank of England
maintained that value for years by avoiding excessive monetary ex-
pansion, but at what cost to the domestic economy. As I have tried
to show, payments deficits stop once easy money stops. Deflation
and unemployment than appear only if a currency is overvalued. But
we need have no fears on that score. The dollar today is, if anything,
undervalued. The current buoancy of exports, despite easy money,
indicates our competitive position is strong. Because we have exported
so much of our inflation, our costs and'prices have gone up less than
others.

So once the adjustments to the new monetary policy were made,
strong underlying factors should begin to work in favor' of our
eConomy. When the payments deficit stoppd, sentiment about the
dollar would change drastically, and all 'factori fortnerly working
against the dollar would start working for it. Exports would show
ntew buoyncy, ihports would Ing, ourt'rhde surphs would increase.
Positions then against the dollar Wdtild reverse. Capital outfloWs
wotild slow,' inflowsaccelerate, monetary, liquidity that .ad formerly
flowed out of the economy woId flow back in and help' to gtifiulhtte it.

Meanwhile, there is a great plenty of monetary liquidity already lere
at home. Savings and time deposits are high and insurance companies
are generating unprecedented flows of funds. It might take, several
years for the-economy to grow up to this liquidity.. We forget the
1954-57 period, during which we had an expanding economy, a
shrinking rate of unemployment, and inflationary pressures while
Federal Ieserve credit actually shrank. Tlere is also quite enough
monetary liquidity in the world, so much so, in fact, that it may be
inflation that we have to fear, not deflation.

There are those who say that stopping our payments deficit would
produce a shortage of international liquidity to finance expanding
world trade. This argument misses the point of why we need inter-
national liquidity. Mre don't need gold ed f'.,i~n exchange reserves
to finance world trade; they only finance payments deficits. Trade is
financed principally by commercial banks like my own. Within our
Federal Reserve System, the gold certificates in our Federal Reserve
banks do not finance trade among the districts; the commercial banks
do that. The gold certificates finance' only those small fluctuations
in the flows of funds that occur because of the imperfections ii the
System. These imperfections are small indeed, for the Federal Reserve
is the most perfect gold standard system in monetary history, so the
gold certificate ratio of any Federal Reserve bank never departs by
more than a couple of percentage points from the average of all 12.
The ratio of a particular bank would drop in a hurry if that bank
were independently to pursue a monetary policy more expansionary
than the others. If t he central banks of the world conducted tlhem-
selves as our Federal Reserve banks do within the System, balance-
of-payments deficits would be negligibler-maid existing international
liquidity would actually prove excessive. The CommonMarket central
banks are :Already moving in this direction. Oft the other hand,- if a
central, bank refuses to accept international payments discipline, no
amount of international liquidity will ever slffic:.
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There are those who say that the shortage of international liquidity
would hamper internal growth. As long as they harmonize their
)olicies and expand together, they can always meet the monetary needs

of their domestic economies. The Federal Reserve banks do this right
here at home. We might still be concerned that, even if major central
banks coordinated policies, they might all be too expansionary at
once and produce inflation, but we can cross that bridge if ever we
come to it.

The dollar's troubles are needless, for it is inherently strong and
competitive. In fact, if we stopped expanding money it might well
prove embarrassingly strong and once' more bring back talk of dollar
shortages. The freedom of-maneuver of a reserve currency country
may actually be restricted more on the contractionary than on the
expansionary side. While we have been expansionary, we could not
prevent foreign countries accumulating dollar balances to finance the
expansionism. We should not now overdo. We should stop being
expansionaiy, but should not turn contractionary and produce a siz-
able balance-of-payments surplus. As the counterpart of such 'a sur-
plus, foreign countries would have deficits which they would have to
finance by liquidating their dollar balances, so destroying monetary
reserves. Such a slow destruction of the gold exchange standard would
be deflationary in the world, and we must avoid another deflationary
collapse of that standard like that in 1029-433. So we should stop
expanding central bank domestic assets, but not contract them.

Have one more paragraph, Mr. Chairman, which I have not repro-
duced. M y I read-it for the record?

Senator tlVATIMfs. Surely.
Mr. Ex, FR. In conclusion, you see that I dislike the protectionist

approach. The logic of that approach led the British wi thtie 15-per-
cent import surcharge to undo in one fell swoop the cooperative work
of years by the Outer Seven in bargaining tariffs down. All to no
avail. They still had to come to the monetary approach.

The logic of the protectionist approach to this country would lead
me ultimately to call off the Kennedy round, repeal the Trade Ex-
pansion Act, and raise tariffs all around.

I am convinced that so extreme a measure as that would also be of
no avail, and would be unfortunate for the world. So, I believe we
must come to the monetary approach.

You note, first, I have not subscribed to any of the famous Triffin's,
Bernstein's, Stamp's, Ifaulding's, or even Rueff's primarily because
I think they would all confound our problems, not reduce them.

Essentially, I subscribe to the present system, the principal architect
of which was a distinguished predecessor of yours, Mr. Carter Glass.
His work was good work. We should build upon lis system and make
it work but. to do so we shall have to accept its disciplines. Were he
here today, I think ie would be the first to say so.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SMAT1IMIs. Thank you very much, Mr. Exter.
With respect to the bill Which is, bfore us, can I conclude from that

which you have stated that you do not think that this particular menas-
ure we have before us is going, to accomplish anythlifig insofar as
remedying our balance-of-pay'mnents deficit?

r.ExT'R. That is right, sir.
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Senator Smvri.Rs. This is just a little pebble alongside those rocks
you weretalking about.
Mr. Eix-rFR. Exactly.
Senator SuATilJiIs. Thank you very much.
Senator Dirksen.
SenatorDiits:,x. Mr. Exter you say:
In appraising the strength of a currency, It Is not the effects of Import sur-

charges, or Incomes policies, budget dellelts, Interest equalization taxes, rvdimt-
tlions of customs, free tourist allowances, voluntary restraints, or even devahi.
tons that youneed to watch. It Is prinatly ventral bank credit creation. Bear
that always In mind.

I take itp you wero not too iinjressed with the equalization act we
enacted and reported in this committee, an(d sundry other things, in
dealing with the balance-of-payments problems?

Mr.-EX'rTa. You are right, Senator. As a matter of fact, as you
call se6 from this statement, I do not think-that y anytax, any tariff I
fact., ainy restriction that. this country might place 6n Ihe dollars going
abroad will prevent this economy of ours from 'reaching monetary
equilibriuM with the rest of the world. In other words, dollars will
always go out'through some other charnel, untaxed or unrestricted
channels, around rocks, Mr. Chairman, that you mentioned.

Senator Dminslm. Unless we come to grips with this credit pro)-
lem which you have delineated here, what hope (o you see of meeting
this balance-of-payments problem for a long extended period of timely

Mr. Exmn. Senator, I (o not think we can come to grips with this
balance-of-payments problem unless we deal with the cidit problem,
the problem of the creation of credit with whilchI have dealt. in this
statement.

Senator DiIKSp.. So, in your book, these are all rocks in the
stream-

Mr. EXTER. Exactly.
Senator DIRKSEN (continuing). That. do not actually stop the

stream.
Mr. EXTR. Exactly.
Senator DiRKsEN. I think youV statement speaks for itself. It is

quite an excellent delineation, and I do not. think from theory but from
your experiences with your bank in New York and also as Governor
in Ceylon, because you 1htave been through this mill, and you have had
a chance to appreciate it and to appraise it in other circumstances and
in other conditions as well.

Thank you. I thank you for coming down and giving the com-
mnittee t hebenefit of your information.

You have a more extended statement that was reprinted which con-
sisted of, I think, the address you made at the Drake Hotei ill Chicago
quite some time back. I believe that is a Somewhat extended statement
over this statement, and it was made under the title "Easy Mone&..and
the Balance of Payments."

Mr. Chairman, I rather think, while we may not be able to repro-
duce some of the diagrams that it contains, I thiink it, ought to be put
in the record,

Senator SMAT.ns. Without objection., we will make it. a part. of the
record insofar as we caln. If not, we will make' it. part of the reord
by reference.
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(,A subsequent examination of the reprint of Mr. Exter's address
entitled "Easy Money and the Balance of Payments" revealed that it
was a copyrighted document and thus could not be reproduced in the
hearings.)

Senator DIaRsmE. I am sorry the committee could not hear it, but
this is Friday, and it, is a difficult day.

Senator SMATviiEs. Thank you very niuch.
Senator Bennett, would you care to ask any questions?•ISenator BENN-'r. Of course, Ijust heard you thank th committee

for the Oplortunity to appear, so I can only pick up by a very hurried
scanning and listening to my c01leagues what you stated.

You believe that the basic tool, the fundamental tool, the Govern-
ment must eventually use in the monetary tool, and this is used by the
power of the central bank to increase or reduce the flow of new money
into the econoimiic system, and many people think they dq tlt by rais-
ing or lowering interest rates, but actually they do it by increAsing or
decreasing the supply of money, and then the interest rate effect is an
effect and not a cause; is that right ?

Mr. ExTR. That is right, Senator.
I do not want to destroy money. I think we should stop the'expan-

sion of money, the creation of money.
Senator BFNN'rr. We have, heard a lot of talk in this', -nmittee

a! in the Banking and Currenqy Committee on which I alsoserve,
wlich has 'the fintil responsibility for wrestling Witli this problem.
Today, we are dealing with a small pebble because ' that falfs within
the jurisdiction of this connuittee. VWithin the other conunitte ,wo
deal with the main problemii,, and we heard a 16t of conversation there
about the neessity f6r iniaitaiilng'idequateilquidity i our interna-
tional transactions. I

Don't you think wb may have a little too rniih liq ai'dtyI

Mr. ExmR. Yes, I do. I dealt w;ith tiat' in this statement. I think
this has been the princi pal problem that we have created so much
liquidity in this country ti nat it has ruioiit to bther countriesthrough-
out balance-of-payments deficits, and produced too much liquidity in
those countries as well so hiat it is not only a matter of haing too
much liquidity in the Vnited'States, it is a matter of having too much
iii the world. , Tis means this has inflationary implications for the
future.

Senator BE~NNErr. We cannot go out in the world to sterw.that tide
of excess liquidity.1 We have to work inside our own monetary system
to begin to reduce that flood; am I right I

Mr. EXTE. Yes, I tried to point out in this statement that when We
create liquidity here it does not stay here.

Seuator BkKNr'r. I understand that.
Mr. tIXTn. Itgoes all over the world.
AndI also tried to poire( out that the principal central banks in' the

rest of the world have not, lby and larp, contributed to this creation
of liquidity, extvpting for the Bank of England. The Baik of Eng-
land and the Fed have dolte it.

Senator BN NE.r'P. Let me put it anotlier way. 1% cannot stanch
the extra flow abroad and still maintain superliquidity inside theUited States. We cainot operate' On the theory that we are going to
have very easy credit and free creation of additional monetary ca.
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pacity inside the T.nited'Stites, ad tbeni g0o outside th' United States

and gay we are going t6 kop it 0 t here'.
Mr. ExT,. That isentifely ri-ht sir.
Senator DPmKszN. Mr. Exter,,hov long do you think this can go oi

without Co~ming tb grips with tie real problem before w6 inherit some
tragic results ?

Mr. ExTrR. When I am asked that 4uestfin, Senator T usually reply
by saying; Suppose youhave termites in your house, and yoU know
there are termites in' the floor b;erm of thelivihg room. and someone
'asks you when the beam is goinh t6 go. It is very hard to say, it de-
pends-on how' fast the termites eat, and who Walks on the beam.
Latel; the termites have been eatingtoo rapidly in my view. The
redtidn of Federal Reserve credit has .accelerateA, 'as I pointed out.

A!s, General de Gaulle has been walking on the beam. :
. nator Bi.NErPr. We wouId like to make him whlk the plank, but

not the beam.-
'I have no f&irth'6r questions, Mr, Chairman.

Senator DmSEN. Thank you.
Senator SMATHERS. All right thln'k ybu very much.
Thank you, Mr.'Exter.
SMr. Exrp. Thank you for the piiviloe6of appearing..
S&4or SmAT nis. Our next witness is'Mr. Donald Cook from

Ohio. I 'uhnderstiid" he has4 got an emergency situation, so we will
hea from you, sirright now..

STATEMENT OF DONALD D. 0OK, DIRECTOR OPLIQUOR CONTROL,
OHIO~ DEPARTME" -OP "LIQUOR CONTROL-

Mr. Coox. Mr, Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Com-
mitte, my name is Donald P. C'ok. I am director of liquor control
of the Department of Liquor Contiol of the State of Ohio.

The Oho Department of Liquor Control was created by the Ohio
Liquor Control Act whih became effective in December 1933. The
department was established.to serve and protect the public by reulat-
in. and controllifin,- the manufacture, distribution, and sale of
spirituous liquors, wines, and averages. Through its monopoly store
system of control of the'sale of spirituous liquor, and the permit con-
trol of malt beverages and wine, the department serves as a source of
revenue to support other State and local government services.

The director of liquor control* is appointed by the:Governor of Ohio
and is a member of the Governor's cabinet. He is directly responsible
to the Governor for all departmental policies, enforcement of all State
liquor laws and regulations, collection and distribution of liquor reve-
nues, and hearings conducted by the department. He issues all liquor
permits and approves all consents for the importation of alciOk olic
beverages into te State.

The department's division of accounting is directly responsbI to
the director of JIquor control. In 1964, 4,733,992 cases of spirituous
liquor were sold through the department's'retail and wholesa le stores.
The gross sales therefrom amounted to $240,134,793; and *the total
monopoly revenues produced forthe State amounted to approximately
$74 m'llion..
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The department's division of accounting has estimated that Ohio's
total liquor monopoly revenues for 1965 wil am6int to approximately
$78 million. These funds have been.allocated to anidwilV provide 0pb-
stanthsd Assistance in Ohio's programs increase the salaries of Ohio's
publicschool teachers and to' niprdve' related, public school serviCes
and facilities.

Early in 1963 the Ohio Depai4iinent 0fLiquor Control adopted a
rule that only. adult residents of Ohio, returningfrom a foreign coun-
tiy, could bring home no mor6 than 1 gallon of alcoholic beverages
free of any Ohio ta'* consent, ndt more than onice in amy 3-day period
provided such alohic beveiaag& vaS"iind.carried" as luggage, and
provided such adult resident had conpliddwith all Federal aws and
regulations. This restriction was the'direct result of a departmental
study, and survey which shAwed flatOhio wa- suffering an anfiualloss in srituous liquor sales of aproximately $600,000.

Ac0,0. Ig t6. our accounting Oision, th 'enfo m C fof &o'srestrict ian' hon liqu orI'ii r ts bi Oio residentsdu" ret r f r66abroad
had'nih~eased Ohib's ltu6r sa6leifi eXCesS of $1 million '-Mr th6 pa't 2-year p d. " . . ' ' , "; .It is'uo under'strindntlohat' lR. 8147 rib oses three restrictive

year _' ".Iod nd stdIn 1edou'eal*9
conditions which wo6ild te -extremely eficialte our e nd
Stat6 Govermunts' m id to all egets' 0f hb alcoholic beMi'rage in-
dustry in the UniedSfiAtes. As w.' wuiderstand it, 4R. 8147 proposes

1. Reduce from 1 gallon to. 1 quart the amount of alcoholic
beverages American tourists may bring ack from abroad -

2. Restrict the release of sch alcoholic beverages to only tljose
individuals who hlave attAiild tiheage of 21 years; and

3. Reduce duty. exemption ,from $100. to $50 .for Airerican
tourists returning frdin abxad...,

Our accounting division estimates' that Ohio's spirituous liquor sales
would be increased at least $1 million per year if these restrictive con-
ditions are retained upon 'the enactment of H.X. 8147. We also be-
lieve that the proof= Uindividual age limit of 21 years would be of
givat assistance in Ohio's~campaign against juvenile consumption of
intoxicating liquor. It has been estimated that the United States'lhas
suffered a loss in Federal excise tax revenues amounting to millions
of dollars annually under the existing tax-free Ivi It is rea-
sonable'to believe fliat the enactment of-H ,V. 8147 insofar as it would
reduce the amount from 1 gallon to 1 quart. would eliminate approxi-
mately 75 percent of such annual loss in Federal excise tax revenues.

Usually reliable sources indicate that millions were drained from
our Federal gold resources in 1964 as the result of U.S. residents pur-
chasing liquor from foreign countries. The enactment of H.R. 8147
could reduce such outflow oi our gold reserves and improve our trade
balance.

Conformity and cooperation between Federal and State laws and
regulations will provide maximum economy and efficiency in tle'ad-
ministration of Federal and State liquor regulatory agencies. Ex-
perience has shown that any siibstantial diversity between Fe4eral
and State lawsa1% .d 'regulatons will ihnpae and nullify, the admiAtra-
tion and 'enforc~me4t of State liquor .laws an*dregulations.

The' State of Ohio and the Ohi0 Departient of Liquor Control
vigorously support H.R. 8147 and respectfully urge and request that
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your honorable committee recommend its enactment at. the earliest pos.
sible date. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator S,&NAIES. All right, sir.
Let me ask you just one question. If this liquor is brought back

duty free, you could still, if you wanted, put a tax on it, could you
not, as a payment to Ohio?
Mr. CoK. Yes, if we could have the record of what was being

brought in, Which would be difficult to obtain.
Senator SMATIIERS. Yes. I was just noticing here that the State of

Kentucky which produces the most bourbon, more than any other
State in. the Union or any country in the world, the State Legislature
of the sovereign State of Kentucky passed a bill to permit the impor-
tation of 1 gallon of duty-free liquor, and it did this, so this says, con-
trary to the wishes of the bourbon distilling interests, but the people
wanted it.
. The fellow argues, and I think rather persuasively, in a letter to

the chairman, that the States could enforce it if.they wanted to,
Senator BEN-rnfr. I have ust one question. Most of the liquor

to which you refer comes in from Canada, I assume?
Mr. COOK. No, it comes-in from all ports of entry of residents of

Ohio who travel abroad and many areas outside the country.
Senator BE.NNmr. You do not recognize that. most of it comes be.

cause of Ohio's proximity to the Canadian border?.
Mr. CooK. I presume that is correct. I do not have the exact

figures. 
.

Senator BENN;m. All right. Thank you.
Senator SA3IE.RS. Thank you very much, Mr. Cook.
Our next witness is Mr.0a1logly, of Providence, R.I.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD P. GALLOGLY, 01N BEHALF OF HOWARD R.
FOLEY, OF WARWICK, R.I.

Mr. GA.LLOOrY. Mr. Chairman, I have submitted a bi'ief statement,
and my oral statement will summarizd that and be briefer still.

Senator SMATIIERS. Thank you.
Mr. GAfLOLr Y. My namne is Edward P. Gallogly, and I come from

Providence, R.I.. and I represent Howard R. Foley, whose business
it is to receive an'd to store duty-free liquor purchased overseas or out-
side of the continental limits of the United States by naval personnel,
essentially who operate out bf the Newport Naval Base, and fron Nor-
folk, Va.

Unfortunately, the provisions of this bill apply to civilian tourists
as well as military personlel. I suppose in the strictest sense of the
word, men serving in the naval forces are not. tourists.

These men are serving voluntarily in the Navy at. sea, and one of
the few gratuities or emoluments that go with sea duty is to purchase
presently 1 gallon of duty-free liquor.

These men have a limited aniount of money available to them to
spend on duty-free imports. One of the best bargains they seem to be
able to get is this duty-free liquor.

To reduce the amount of duty-free liquor that can be brought in
by these men frobi 1 gallon to 1 quart makes the'cost of that quart
prohibitive because the shipping costs for the 1 quart are about
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the same as that. for 1 gallon and, therefore, they shop around to see
what next-best bargain they can get when they are overseas.

There is a further inequity in thui matter or in this bill in connection
with these servicemen, it seems to me, in that. these men cannot carry
back ther own goods, and so the service is provided by the people that
they purchase it from to ship it, to their home port so that when
they cone back it. is cleared through customs for them, and they present
their chits at the bonded warehouse and pick up their merchandise
or it will even be shipped to their own home.

To penalize what these. men consider a gratuity in connection with
their service in the Navy, it seems to me, is wrong, particularly when
our Government is now concerned with trying to induce men to stay
in the service. I suppose it may seem like a little thing, but it Is
another niche in the morale department so far as these men are
concerned.

I see no reason why the purchase of this liquor by men overseas
would affect our balance-of-payments problem. They spend out of the
Atlantio coast ports less than a half million dollars a year total, and
assuming they did not spend one nickel of that one-half million dollars
on any other item but would remain overseas in the overall tourist
deficit of $1.3 billion, approximately at the present time, it would have
very little effect on the overall picture.

So I think a nd suggest that the committee give careful consideration
to eliminating the provisions of 1 (b) certainly as it applies to service-
men serving with the armed services of the United States.

Senator SMATHFMR. Do you have any information or do you have any
lowledge at this time of any group of sailors or Navy personnel,

Coast Guard personnel, who have already shipped back whatever their
quota is with respect to whisky, and they themselves are not due to get
back for a month, and if this bill is passed they will not be able to-

Mr. GALLOGLY. I have not got the precise figure.
Senator SMATIIERS (continuing). To get that whisky.
Mr. GALLOIjY. But that problem will arise, There are men who

stay out of Newport with 4-month tours, with the 6th Fleet in the
Caribbean, and other places, and they buy this merchandise and have
it shipped home for them where it is waiting for them in a bonded
warehouse. It will create a very serious problem for these men in the
fleet who are out.

I understand there are probably 20,000 men involved in sea duty who
liav available to them this service. These men operate at approxi-
mately a* turnover of one-third being away at each quarter of the year
each third of the year, for 4-month periods, so I would think it would
be one-third of those men overseas at the present time, and with the
overall picture representing $500,000, I would suggest that the total
cost of purchases in this trip would be in the neighborhood of $175,000
worth of merchandise.

Senator Su An ms. Thank you very much.
Do you have anv questions, Senator Bennett I
Senator BENN'L'r. Just one. .1 am curious about the procedure.

Actually, doesn't Mr. Foley and people who operte, as he does, import
a variety of brands in bulk or in large lots so whenthe man presents
the chithe is given a bottle out of stock rather than the bottle he.
piuchased abroad?

49-705 - 05--9
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Mr. GArJr-iy. There wiU have to betwa; minimumv purchase o0
case lots,][ believe, Senator. It is done usually throuogo th ooration

anaproval ih cati 6~ h shipi- each individ~l -shi
JIn other -words, as, I undwtstand: itiA officer is designate tak6 the

ojrders of' the mene' lwli6 -areinretdi rhtsgtismrhdse
and tho nT&mrhandise is then pWi for and then th~ mnnis gien a chit
by the ,niek od It is very strictly ~ontrolI by the- fiav a authorities
and-thenA 'this mnretlirns to Newpor~say,he goesto the bonded
WArehouse, the 6'merchandlise ha s -been, 'oleqed through eu~td 9I , Itn

M. oley- s business is to distribute'themoehatidis'ol t 01.,iau Who

SnatorB n'r. ft ' f 'irtherquositig
Senator SmAohrnA8. I roi Vt add. for' it'herecord thlat, we Actually

know, it bas, b~ calledl to' theattentfbn 6f 'the ebihmittebs, of it g~n
of sailors who are now serving, overseas who have. tbmis same Wobln
and they i re Iverq nMuh concernedd that thl, will' be, passed an
that what 016y:. tjd&fr they repfot going hi et~

*Mr! OAT;061oLY Unless things hive "chang~l sice .1 wa8'in- the Na*
t arvnd uretihati io.' Thollk !You01.

:Solatbr S-MATHIER. Thank yu f.
(The prepared statement of Mr.41ey 1olhw:)'

STATEMENT, ON BEHALF OF IIOiV'R l'O OF *WOC

~r htn~ n'p~eipbers of. the, committee, I. should, like to tbi~
you for aorig'etieoprntyto presept roy views 'cOacernug 1.R.
8147, personally, thda '.' , I agsure' yotu that my' remarks'sbalf bie- 'Vjjr bri ef.-,"

Mr. Hovlrd R! Foley of Warwick, RIL, Is ongaged in th binssiffiiorting
Iiq0Qr plvrchase4I outside -the continental limits Of the United, States by service
personwe 'f the UJ's3. Navy ,,This, iiquop 1i, then. stored ip. bontifd, %ro~e
rind upon the return of thb per*onnei. W'the Unit~d States', it is ro~lased frp
t1i'_ afeibuse to the pute'caser.' T[h6 present dut*-ftee limits of §u6 ph'pbr9t1
Is 1 gallon Per person.' Unider the provisions of the bill presetlty pending, 11J.1
8147, the quantity of' d uty-free -liquor which could .be brought In by* I seftice
personnel of the U.&.Navy wovrid Ie reduced to 1 quart.,I am In complete sympathy itthefotoft 9 adm ikaon tdrq
64r balance-o-am~t pstio,~dIhven quarrel w~it btihe Vill asa oi IghIalI
pr)osed -by ' the,: Admlttratlon. - However, -the amendment -adopted ''by the
Hpuse Ways htud Means Oozpin$ltee reduciiug the qtankity from 1 gallon ~to 1
quart we oppose for the6 fol lure*,a:

,I. it Is' aplicaWi to all, I .S. citizens, blvilian 't uriet',as' Well as hliar
personnel. "'It Will create a 'harkdship, and diecrimihate 'aghinat the 'irnimbeta, of
the U.S. Navy who serve outside the continental limits of the United States for
periods.9t less tMan 1.00, 4qyo.; I. ..r1- e

These men a re iot. tourists In the strict sense of, word. Tihey oO Qutid
the coftdnenitl limits tibluuitarily in ithe serviceb41 thefr' conti . They 'have
very limited, fn'rid available Wvith which' to purchase duty-free' merdiandisje;
therefore they shop, arouiid for what thiey,,consider.to be the be.stbfy fot their
miggey' One 1of thee ip a duty-free gallon of liquor. -,They are unable to c rry
thiqieijiqoidi gbQay~d their ships aud po. it s 1ippod for* them bFWboded
cirrie! Wto ~rW'retiouse t (fu iiiieport for delitery to'ti' ) mpo tbeir' r'e-
WM t6r Ogg- e'cnntro. Since th e sli ppingr cost of Ilandling iqutarti a sub1"anthhlY
the same as'the cost; of' handing I gallon, the price of the Inerchandise becomes
prohibitive for these personnel, ;$uch a p~rohibition does'not, help -our balance-
of-payments problem because If these' me'n cannot spend the money .,oji,1. . lon
of liquor, they look for the next btest bargain-a' watch" or some other~ 'itM,
oiI tha~v WIinly spend the extra Money ashore.

2. 'Ehe proposed bill discriminates against the members of the U.S N~vY who
serve within, the, 0th Yleet and other units or the U.S.' Navy serving outside the
cop .tinntill hlifils b h uso In most cawes they are out of this country, for 6fily a
4-iii6fiW period.' Unider hinother provision 'of the latw, IPhhiic Law'87-406, 78
Stat. 72, a Fterviceman who has been out of thipe oumtry for more than 7144) day
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may, return-with household mercha;;P;%.,0utY fr % and included In theelomM.
6i duiy-ftte lAqtj6 C6 b6'bi6

it-woiald sebm"IheduftAW C6' AI'mi I gallon r
in for iervi4 in Oxcew(df 140 da s and not allow it if.'fh6-'jx44od Word ftly:189
days.

3. The Inclqq on of serv1pq pe",,l ql. within th i of the, d.4 provigipM , I
iaW -6uld: 84 W"Imtit4 of. $1,mI1T1,6U,_ffi our- bittance4f-paypient3i dakootp ,, r-ind
tbida oiilf If 'that'miou6j Is ftot'soni a'sh&e W &b of ltehikf oi In# A. Vft YX
Itis -is hardly a subskahtlat amount-when *Wated to the. tot9i Aefieft 4f,13 b1V

.t the origins, iKgt.# (L.
lion.. Jt appears to me that It 4ge for them- reasons tha 1 9 , *
cAlly eiqludedtfi6 Amerlc ap 16rritorles',ol 'th6 Wrgli le'l "nds'' Sq
AOPArefttly' tht s6t-ildeme n iv0i fteff6ok d.

C'0iffir ft*ernm'enVhas beelt making evory- eftbrt W -6onthW6 W 'iavaw464
porsonn,61 'foi. service In the Nav*v,, ', Being, able to'OurchasO duty-fr6e'ltquor; has
couip to be, qoWdered .'one Qfj raents.which -duty inthe
Nalr g- and *4(19 1 aD, Dea lkfilfte4ftt Wngj tq he"' men It i$eiyei
&W401-othef fiftAW '10 In twi M We dej4rtbft -

'siV tx, qtIfte evidelIC th4tt-thd U&Ibn ft;6m I gRl1on t6 Vqddvt bAd1fi6th1
wbAtever, to 4o, with th-0 purpose, pf -this billi t the redudkin of otti -balanw4a:4ealgned solplylor tbe,,pUV(**;4)9Ixtymentg eflpl -but ; 6w the contrary
restrieth3g & jiut&hF,;d'6f 1114ii6i abrbAd." TWO i as 6itatuly not Me inten
of thblift thisftitio" When the'9ilginal bill *A. pt6ji Wo'n& *01114he D"a-
ilon-of the, admtAlstrationto-reld6vW9 gmtulty, Ifyou'WIll,1her06foiie A*Wlabie
to our servicemem-,

Iii reOresentl'ng MTj- vqle in..1lie h"Ine6s, 'of- im-
rt

big 'v nd fito lbg' I hd th9i diity-free
iffiot 1)urche oV ai, r th IiWeM ri' nk*h lattaclied'to aMps

;bAsed-at Newpo T.,'-14h6ul& like, i to In out that 981 ift6nt of --hie:bust.
De".1s, with na pers6hAieI..f$ervIngi vy at either -Ne it or Quonset
1) - latious D a ,)u vat, per nel , aw 11 Is .and his
business bav at ays.' I 6rdt; iind"We, 4ju.1

Foley 
6 640

Ab1t;. Foley '061d' U13 fidthb ' Offect - n Isao 'tie's
standpoifi It, 'OUM*... ' Te a su tantial Im ei b1bdUv nAe Moftle f
W110 pr Uy use the rvices w

For. th e reasons,.we U the m be ofjbe atel Com-
III I t t ed: 6 , FIphhce',jd seiloital i -tin am M to. he, bill.tg ii, r 'the -Awhich' Wd -exiclude't a, ne vin'i
of the 11 Ited 8!!te

Res lly
W"D 1p.

%Tj its-,o llext., i Afrq!,Wakren,_Wrik
Sena r 8'314%'Tj W 'of the

Virgin Alcohol' Beve Cont. I B "*4 Yright,-

_EMENIT WAR ffa XMO)NIIRG
AL00HOL10 B RA CO RO 0,&RD:,-

Mr. Witio -Thank-.. Cha rmaii.
-'Mri Chai n*n and m inber*s o t e committees m 6 'is Watiftn

Wri#ht.-, I am,,, as a member, qf , flib ir 1Ma'Ak0h61;1'C'' I '*' I kve as11610e.rAge C control It Was, My' el 11 se-of th . Niltio bholiopiwident to : Assodlatl6n
and''later -as'eliniriliall 'of-Ahe of'diro rs ot thg-v assbeiatibAs
Lain Aeeply it ppr'Ciat ivd of t lie oppoitunity'-afforded, -me -to -apj baf
I)efore this conimittee'to foxprewiny views ond-th6se'of , tile t enflN
Villminix Alcoholic'Beyetftze- Mlitrol -.Board f relaffire W MR. -9147.

nero arobtlioN. herd the 111410iial si, iflt
IdAislatioh and Lsliallj -thereforei h 611 Hl Cold ne,'rnysplf, to" the
Weets' pf this 10gislation onth'044tate Virghun.t!

If -this bill had been ennctKI into law a year alzo mY,:StAt6,mq
havo received n(ldifionnl revefitte of ixpp ()xirnately*00,W0. .- This is

a b
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an educated estimate based on information supplied me by the col-
lector of customs of Norfolk, Va. During that period of time,
approximately 140,000 people came into the Hampton Roads area
of Virginia alone from foreign ports.

It is conservatively estimated by that Customs office that more than
70 percent of those people entering Virginia from foreign ports pur-
chased the maximum amount of tax exempt and duty free alcoholic
spirits allowed by Federal law. This would mean that approximately
100,000 peo ple entering the State of Virginia brought with them
100,000 gallons of alcoholic spirits. Had this amount of whisky
been sold in my State, the revenue derived from our markup and
State tax would have approximated $500,000. I am sorry to say I
do not have available the number of people entering Virginia from
foreign countries via the Dulles International Airport, therefore,
I am unable to inform you of the amount of tax and duty free
alcoholic spirits coming into Virginia through this facility-

The Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board was created in
1934, primarily as a board to control the sale and consumption of
alcoholic beverages. Under the present tourist exemption law, it
would be extremely difficult for the State of Virginia, as a prac-
tical matter, to properly control alcoholic spirits coming into our
State from foreign ports. As a matter of fact, under the present
law, anyone of any age may bring 1 gallon of alcoholic spirits
into my State fully free of taxes and custom duties. I do not wish
to imply that responsible parents of minor children would permit
them to consume alcoholic beverages in violation of the laws of
Virginia.

I 'do say, however, in my State, particularly-this was confirmed,
incidentally, yesterday by the Secretary of the Treasury-people
are traVeling abroad more than ever before and, therefore, upon
their return, are bringing more alcoholic spirits which are tax and
duty free. If for no other reason than to control the possession and
consumption of alcoholic beverages by minors, this would be good
and sufficient reason for the enactnient of this legislation. Inci-
dentally, this is not only a matter of great concern to us in my
State, but has become a matter of much concern throughout this
entire Nation.

Virginia, in the past year, imported 166,770 cases of alcoholic
spirits. During this period, 80,401 cases were imported from Scot-
land and 56,650 cases were imported from Canada. In other words,
48 percent of our total imports came into Virginia from Scotland and
34 percent came into Virginia from Canada, making a total of 82
percent of all imported alcoholic spirits coming into Virginia from
these two countries. I feel this is pertinent information to show
that retaliations would not be expected from these countries, in
view of the fact this bill would do precisely what these countries are
now doing relative to the importation of tax-free and duty-free
alcoholic spirits from the United States. At this point and, with
your permision, I should like to read a letter from the Honorable
Albertis S. Harrison, Jr., Governor of Virginia, offering support of
this legislation.

Senator BN.Emr. I wonder if, in the interest of time, we could
not just assumne the letter had been reid and insert it, in the record?
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Mr. WRIGHT. Senator, this is very brief.
Senator SUATHERS. We have both readit.
Mr. WRiowT. All right, we will dispense with the reading of it.
Senator SUATHERS. All right.
Mr. WIOHT. I fully realize all of you are extremely busy and have

other matters of equal or greater importance under consideration. I
shall not7 therefore, transgress further upon your time, but in closing,
Mr. Chaiman, I would respectfully urge you and th6 other members
of this committee to favorably report this bill and recommend its
enactment into law.

(The attvchment referred to follows:)
CO MONW ALTJf OF VIIN1A,

GoOVNOR'S OFncI,
Richmond, June 24, 1965.

lion. HARRY F. BYRID,
Chairman, Senate Finance, Committee,
Wash Ington, D.C.
My DEAR SENAATOR: I understand your committee will hold hearings this

week on H.R. 8147. This bill has my wholehearted support.
As I understand it, the bill would have the salutary effect of eliminating

the tax- and duty-free gallon of spirits now allowed each minor child returning
from another country, and reduce the allowance for each adult from 1 gallon
to I quart.

The Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board estimates that in the neigh-
borhood of 100,000 gallons of tax. and duty-free spirits now enter Virginia
through the ports of Hampton Roads alone. The board, as a practical matter,
has little control over this flow and these imports are thus able to find their
woy Into the hands of unauthorized persons.

Virginia's objective in the control of alcoholic beverages lias been to promote
temperance among our citizens and to provide a proper atmosphere in which
our young people can grow to maturity.

The present Federal exemption not only frustrates this end but actually offers
an incentive for violations of the law and an opportunity for our young people
to obtain these spirits which would otherwise be denied them.

Leaving aside the estimated one-half-million-dollar loss per year in gross
revenues to the Commonwealth, the present Federal law leaves a gaping hole in
Virginia's widely admired and emulated system of insuring proper distribution
of alcoholic beverages, a system overwhelmingly supported and zealously guarded
by the citizens of this State.

With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerely,

ALDERTIS S. HARRISON, Jr.

Senator SMATIIERS. All right, sir. Thank you very much.
Mr. W GioHT. This letter is addressed to Senator Byrd, your chair-

man. Would you accept it?
Senator SMATHERS. Yes. It is part of your statement.
Mr. WRIGHT. This is the original letter addressed to him.
Senator SHATHERS. We have already made it a part of the record.
Senator BBNNEr. We will accept the original and transmit it to

Senator Byrd.
Senator SMATI1IFs. By hand.
All right, sir. May I ask you just one question. Actually, most ofthe people at the Norfolk Naval Base-servicemen are primarily the

men who are in that, ala of Hampton Roads, are they not?
Mr. WRIGHT. The vast majority of them.
Senator SMATIERS. The vast majority.
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
Senator S.MAT rRS. Thank you very much.
MNr. WRtGHT. Thank you.
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Senator SMATIIRaS. The last witness is Mr. Charles Buscher of the
National Alcoholic Beverage Control Association, Inc.

Mr. Busouima. Mr. Chairman, if you prefer, I could come back
Monday.

Senator SHATIERS. No, sit. We would prefer that you go right
ahead now. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES B. BUSOHER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-
TREASURER, NATIONAL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL ASSO-
CIATION, INC.

Mr. BusiJAR. I am Charles B. Buscher, and I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to appear before you today to express the support of the
National Alcoholic Beverage Control Association for H.R. 8147. We
represent the 17 State agencies charged by local law with responsi-
bility for the control, regulation, storage, distribution, and/or sale of
alcoholic beverages within their respective jurisdictions. We hope
this committee will issue a favorable report on the measure because we
believe its enactment into law would be a major contribution to the
improvement of the administration of the alcoholic beverage control
laws.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we direct ourselves
to those provisions of the bill which would reduce from I gallon to
1 quart the quantity of alcoholic beverages a tourist may bring into
the United States free of the Federal tax of $10.50 per proof-gallon
and the customs duties of $1 to $1.25 per proof-gallon, and which would
limit such importation to persons who are at least 21 years of age.
Our lon standing support of such legislation was rearlimned at our
28th annual conference last month in New York.

Under the 21st amendment to the Constitution of the United States
the several States are granted the eight to control tie transportation
or importation of alcoholic beverages within their borders. Each of
the States has enacted control legislation designed to implement this
provision and insure against liquors bding brought into the State in
violation of State law. The present posture of the Federal law im-
poses an administrative burden on the States which is virtually impos-
sibl6 to enforce.

One of the major control problems which the States have experi-
enced results from the granting of the tax- and duty-free liquor
exemption to all returning tourists, regardless of age.

Especially important in our opinion, is the checkrein the bill
would impose on the delivery of alcoholic beverage to -young people.
No one below the minimum legal drinking age can obtain ucnl mner-
chandise from any reputable store, tavern, dealer, or restaurant in our
State and the l)istrict of Columbia. All of these jurisdictions, with-
(ut exception, prohibit the delivery to and the conslmption by under-
age persons of alcoholic beverages. In some of the States, eveni' the
possession of such beverages or their consumption at home by young
peo)lo is forbidden by law.

Ilowever, due to "the virtual impossibility of enforcement, these
laws can be and are violated every day by the delivery of alcoholic
beverages to underage boys and girls whose only apparenlt legal quali-
fication is that they have been outside the United States for at least
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48 hours, except Mexico and the Virgin Islands where there is no time
of absence requirement. Obviously, this was not the intent of Con-
gress and we are delighted that corrective steps now are in contem-
plation.

Pending the enactment of corrective legislation, law enforcement
agencies n the several States must labor under the handicap of a
Federal law that unintentionally validates infractions of loeal stat-
utes. Respect for law is difficult to maintain when it can be violated
with impunity, and the net effect is a steady erosion of respect for and
obedience to local authority. This is no more the desire of the ma-
jority of the American people than it is of the Congress. Hence I am
confident that the public is solidly behind any move aimed at its
correction.

There are revenue implications that also appear worthy of consid-
eration. It has been estimated that the loss in revenue to the Federal
Government through the importation of tax-free, duty-free alcoholic
beverages exceeds many, many millions of dollars annually. In addi-
tion, many millions of dollars are also lost to the States.

To the above may be added the fact that reducing the maximum
importation from 1 gallon to 1 quart will not prove a 1itrdship on our
tourists. A traveler will be able to bring in a gallon, if he desires,
providing he pays the Federal tax and duty on the quantity in excess
of ,quart.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I wish
to reemphasize that we in the National Alcohol Beverage Control As-
sociation, consider the proposed legislation vital to our States.

Our views are shared by alcoholic beverage control and regulatory
agencies in the other States and the District of Columbia, and to sup-
port this statement I have been requested by Mr. Gilbert H. McQuay,
executive secretary-treasurer of the National Conference of State
Liquor Administrators, an association of all license States, to submit
with my statement a copy of a resolution in support of this legislation.

Also with your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to file,
which i have attached to my statement, a copby of a statement by the
chairman of the Pennsylvania Liquor Control h1oard in support of this
legislation.

(The documents referred to follow:)

TiiRrniETi ANNUAL MFIINO, NATIONAL CONFIERENCE OF STATE LIQUORi A.mix.
ISTRATORS, MtIAMI BIF.ACJ, FLA., MAY 31 TO JUNP 4, 194

HEBOLUTION NO. A--REQIJi'.8T CIIANGE IN FEDERAL IMPORTATION REUOIATIONS OF
ALCOHOLIO JIEVERAOK8

Whereas the National Conference of State Liquor Administrators includes
among its members 33 States which exercise their prerogative of alcoholic bev-
erage control given under the 21st amendment of the Constitution of the United
States; and

Whereas section 2 of the 21st amendment to the U.S. Constitution expressly
prohibits "the transportation or importation into any State, territory, or posses-
sion of the United States for delivery or use therein of Intoxicating liquors, in
violation of the laws thereof * * *"; and

Whereas existing Federal statutes allow the tax-free Importation of liquor into
the United States by certain persons without reference or apparent regard to the
alcoholic beverage control laws of the Individual States; and

Whereas the nloholle beverage control laws of many States prohibit such nets
as delivery of liuor to minors. possession of liquor by milors. the home delivery
of liquor, delivery of liquor by common carrier to any person other than a licenseil
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consignee, and the ilportation into a' State efta maximum quantity of liquor less
than that allowed by Federal law; and

Whereas under present circumstances, stch State alcoholic beverage control
laws may be and are behig violated In ninny instances by persons entering the
United States who, at the same time, are comforted In the knowledge that spe-
cific Federal law allows such conduct, at least. to the extent that Its prohibitions
are not parallel to nor auxiliary to the enforcement of such State law; 'and

Whereas the continued existence Of such Federal statutes creates a paradoxical
situation which presents t6 the U.S. citizen who travels abroad an opportunity to
violate State laws by the observance of Federal law, thereby markedly Increas-
ing the difficulty of State law enforcement: Now, therefore, be It

Resolved, That the National Conference of State Liquor Administrators,
hereby requests Congress to repeal existing Federal statutes which allows the
tax-free 'importation of alcoholic 'beverages Into the United States; and, be i
further

Resolved, That the officers and members of this association be authorized to
do any and ili things necessary to effectuate the purpose of this resolution.

Passed Wednesday, -Tune 3, 1004.

STATEMENT OF TIlE PENNSYLVANIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD IN FAVOR OF THE
HNAOTMENT OF II.R. 8147' (CoNcF r 'No THnE IMPORTATION OF DuTrY-Fa LiQuoR)

The Pennsyivania Liquor Control Board, a member of the National Alcoholic
Beverage Control Assoiation, Inc., wishes to go on record as favoring the enact-
ment Into law of H.R. 8147, now before the Senate Finance Committee.

The law which presently permits travelers abroad to import I gallon of liquor
free of Federal tax and duty, costs the Federal Government millions of dollars
in lost revenue.

The many thousands of gallons of liquor purchased abroad with American
dollars for consumption in the United States does great harm to the economy of
an Industry which contributes in taxes very substantial sums to the Federal
Treasury each year.

Moreover, the expenditure of millions of American dollars for the purchase
of liquor in foreign countries has contributed very materially to the Imbalance
in the dollar exchange which now plagues the administration. H.R. 8147 which
reduces the free Importation from 1 gallon to I quart Is designed to correct, in
some measure, this Imbalance.

While the proposed legislation will result In advantage to the Federal economy
It will also have a good effect on the economies of the Individual States, Including
Pennsylvania. "*

Pensylvania adopted In 1061 a statute modeled after the Federal statute, per-
mitting a traveler abroad to Import free Into Pennsylvania an amount of liquor
not exceeding 1 gallon provided the liquor Is permitted to be Imported into the
United States duty free.

Thus it will be seen that the Pennsylvanla' law Is so worded that the Importa-
tion Into Pennsylvania Is conditioned on the traveler's having the right to bring
the liquor into the United States duty free. Such changes as are made in the
Federal law will effect similar changes in the application of the Pennsylvania
statute. It will thus be seen that we have a special Interest in 7.11. 8147. Its
passage by the Congress will go far to solving our problems in Pennsylvania.
As for ourselves, we are attempting to have the 1901 statute repealed. The
present session of the State legislature has such a repealer before it now.

Pennsylvania Is anxious that the Importation privilege be confined to adults.
Pennsylvania law prohibits those under the age of 21 to purchase, possess, con-
sume or transport liquor. Yet sales abroad are made to parents In the names
of their Infant children for delivery into Pennsylvania.

In many cases the liquor is sold by service companies to nonresidents of
Pennsylvania for transhipment to States where the free Importation of liquor
is forbidden.

Pennsylvania urges your committee to report favorably on H.R. 8147. Un-
questioned advantage will flow to the Federal Government If It should become
law. Pennsylvania will benefit since the Importation Into Pennsylvania will
stand or fall on the terms of the Federal statute, the traveler's.right to bring the
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liquor into Pennsylvania existing only if the traveler "was allowed to bring it
into the United States duty free."

Pennsylvania's complaints concerning the existing law are as follows:
1. Revenue loss: In the 3 years the Pennsylvania law has been in force

the Commonwealth has lost $2,135,000 In profits and taxes.
2. Increased number of shipments from abroad: Each successive year

since 1002 the number of shipments has more than doubled over the previous
year.

3. Bales to minors: Parents are permitted to purchase in the name of their
infant children though Pennsylvania law forbids nilnors to purchase, con-
sume, possess, etc.

4. Numerous abuses of the privilege. Sales are made by the service com-
panies for transhipment from Pennsylvania to those living in States where
the Importation Is unlawful.

For the reasons stated, Pennsylvania favors the passage of MR. 8147 Into law.

Senator SmATrjI.RS. Thank you very much, Mr. Buscher.
)o you have any questions, Senator Bennett?

Senator BI NNi'r;. No questions.
Senator SMATHP, .m. Thank you very much. These matters have

been made a part of the record.
Mr. BtuscHmE. Would I be permitted to make a comment on what

another witness state here this morning?
Senator SMATFIRS. Ye% sir.
Mr. BUSCIIER. Mr. Poler, testifying on behalf of the American

Tourist & Trade Associations, comprised of some 20 companies en-
gaged in the business of home delivery of tax and duty-free liquor and
perfume makes the point that the liquor provisions of the bill are aimed
solely at, the elimination of competition between American-produced
bourbon and Scotch whisky.

I should like to make it absolutely clear that the State agencies I
re)rensent and the control administrators of the license States on whose
behalf I have filed f9r the record a resolution urging corrective action,
aire concerned only with the control and evonue considerations which
I have already discussed. We have no interest whatsoever in promot-
ing the sale of one type of spirits as against another. As a matter of
fact. a very significant portion of our sales are represented by Scotch
and other imported spirits and wines.

Moreover, as I have previously pointed out., the returning tourist
could continue to bring in 1 galIon, provided he pays tax and duty
on the quant it, in excess of 1 quart.

Senator SMATHERS. Thank you very much, Mr. Buseher.
That concludes our witnesses.
Senator BE.NNETVf. May I ask the chairman how long witnesses may

have to file additional statements?
Senator SMATJIERS. Until 5 o'clock today.
Senator BENNM. No later than 5 o'clock.
Senator SMATIHIER. If there are additional statements. We do not

know of any.
We will stand in adjournment, and we will have an executive session

Monday to further deliberate on what the committee will do with
respect to the bill. Thank you very much. The committee is
adjourned.

(13y direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the
record:)

49-To5-5--1o
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WASHINToN, D.C., June 24,1965.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

Reference is made to H.R. 8147, a bill to amend the tariff schedules to set
permanently the exemptions from duty for returning residents and other
purposes.

The Grace Line recognizes fully and subscribes to the underlying purposes
of this bill which seeks to help solve the balance-of-payment problem. However,
we are greatly concerned with two provisions of the bill as it passed the House,
namely, the permanent application of the duty exemption and' the general
application of the $100 exemption to all foreign countries.

Perhaps one solution would be to eliminate the permanent effect of the bill
and extend the exemption to July 1, 1907, as was originally proposed by the
executive branch. In this way the Congress can, at some later date, reconsider
the situation when the present balance-of-payments problem becomes less urgent
Furthermore, the Grace Line is greatly concerned over the bill's effect on the
already weak economies of less-developed countries, particularly those of our
Latin American neighbors, including the Caribbean islands.- To many of' these
countries, especially the Caribbean islands, tourism is an important source of
revenue affecting people of all economic and social levels. In terms of total gold
flow, the amount of this revenue is relatively small; but to each of such coun-
tries it Is a major loss. It is, therefore, recommended that it is in the best
interest of ourselves and our Latin American neighbors that the underdeveloped
countries of Latin America, including the Caribbean islands, be granted the
same $200 exemption as the House bill now provides for the Virgin Islands and
other U.S. possessions.

A number of countries in Latin America are for the first time embarking on
well-founded and conceived plans to increase their tourist goals. These efforts
and the ends toward which they are directed are a basic part of the intent behind
the Alliance for Progress program. To institute an across-the-board restrictive
measure at this time cannot help but negate much of the enthusiasm and interest
in what has been a long-sought step-the development of sound programs to im-
prove communications and relationships between our respective countries.

In my view it is better to help these underdeveloped countries earn what they
spend here with less dependency on U.S. assistance.

W. J. MoNEIL,
President, Grace Line, Ino.

CHILD & WAT"B, INC.,
New York, N.Y., June 23, 1965.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Oommittee,
Washington, D.C.
DAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: Although it Is'not possible for me to appear in person

to testify at the hearings on H.R. 8147, I submit for the consideration of the
Senate Finance Committee the following statement:

ly name is Somerset R. Waters, president of Child & Waters, Inc., of New York.
Our firm specializes in travel research and economic studies in the field of
tourism and resort area development.

To Identify myself, I am a special adviser to the Department of Commerce's
Travel Advisory Committee, have served as a director of the National Association
of Travel Organizations and am a past president of the Travel Research
Association.

This committee now has before it a proposed bill which will impose new
restrictions on millions of American tourists now traveling outside the borders
of the United States. These tourists have no one here today to represent them.
They have no lobby. They are not even aware that these hearings are-taking
place. Yet 1 Week from today, as they arrive at our ports and airport; they
will be confronted with these new restrictions unless this committee adts to
protect their historic privileges.

I have prepared a detailed study of H.R. 8147 and its many adverse implica-
tions from the point of view of American tourists, as well as its contradiction of
our basic foreign trade policy of expanding worldwide trade through gradual
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.reduction of Government-created barriers. There is no statistical evidence that
the proposed new restrictions will have any beneficial effect on our balance-of-
aymients position. This study, entitled "Should New Restrictions Be Imposed

on American Tourists?" has been made available to the committee.
In view of the legislative history of this bill, and considering the need' for

immediate action to meet the July 1 deadline, may I respectfully suggest that
the committee report out a bill containing the following provisions:

1. Retain the historic $100 duty exemption on foreign purchases including the
gallon of duty-free liquor.

2. Base the $100 allowance on retail value-the price the tourist paid for the
items.

3. Provide that the exemption be allowed once every 180 days instead of
every 30 days.

4. Provide that the duty-free exemption on the gallon of liquor apply only to
those 21 years of age or older.

The above suggestions represent a compromise which will have the following
advantages:

1. The historic $100 privilege dating back to 1799 will be retained.
2. The confusion as to what is the wholesale value of each item will be

removed. The tourist knows the price he paid.
3. By limiting the exemption to once every "180 days it keeps within the

bounds of intended application to ordinary tourism.
4. Limiting the liquor exemption to those aged 21 years or older will remove

a souyce of criticism.
5. A bill containing the above provisions will prevent undue hardship on the

millions of tourists now traveling abroad and will prevent severe financial
repercussions on thousands of small businessmen located in the United States,
in Canada and Mexico, in neighboring islands, and in friendly countries through.
out the world.

Sincerely,
So~mimr R. WATEBS.

STATEMENT OF MAEVS S. FiTzGIBLoN

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Maeve S. Fitz-
Gibbon, senior representative of the Shannon Free Airport Development Co., In
the United States, with offices at 420 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

I would like to present the following statement on behalf of the duty-free
shops at Shannon Airport, Ireland, in regard to H.R. 8147, and in particular, to
section 1(b) of this proposed legislation, the enactment of which would have
very serious economic effects on the airport and those employed there.

Shannon, as you are all probably aware, was the world's first duty-free airport,
and has played a unique role in the development of North Atlantic alrtraffic.
Revenue derived from the duty-free shops, established in 1950, averages $3
million per annum, and is used to defray the cost of operation of the airport as
a whole.

You re no doubt aware that there already exists a trade deficit between
Ireland and th United States. According to the latest figures available, our
imports from the United States In 1964 were $73,700,000, as against exports to
your country of $27,800,000. Should this legislation go through it would lead
to a further deterioration in the situation and it is estimated that the loss in
revenue to Shannon would be in the region of $1 million annually.

By American standards this may appear to be of minor importance, but this
revenue makes a large contribution to the prosperity of what would otherwise
be an underdeveloped area, of Ireland. One of the effects of the loss of this
revenue would be to create large-scale unemployment and it can be appreciated,
therefore, that the matter is one Of grave concern for the Shannon authorities.

As the representative of Shannon Airport-an internationally famous part of
a small nation'which hs always maintained friendly relations with the United
States, I respectfully solicit your consideration of the impact of a bill which
would be most harmful to Shannon's future development.
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U.S. SErATE,

CoMMrrrTE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

-HOn. HARRY FLOOD BYRD, 
June 2,1965.

Ohairman, Sonate Finance Oommittee,
Washitgton, D.C.

DE&u HAREY: I feel compelled at this time to urge your committee to amend
H.R. 8147 with respect to the new limitation placed upon the amount of liquor
that may be brought duty free Into the country by tourists returning from
abroad.

As you an) aware, President Johnson requested a reduction to $50 for the duty-
free exemption, but made no mention about reducing the liquor exemption from
1 gallon to 1 quart. However, In considering this request, the House of Repre.
sentatives made permanent the present $100 duty exemption, but added an amend-
ment reducing the liquor exemption to 1 quart for each adult every 80 days.

It has been brought to my attention that the liquor reduction will have a
serious effect on trade between the State of Arizona and the State of Sonora,
Mexico, and along the entire border between the two countries. For example.
the twin cities of Nogales, Ariz., and Nogales, Sonora, of every dollar spent by
tourists in Mexico, over 80 cents is returned by purchases made by Mexicans in
Nogales, Ariz. And sales of Mexican liquor amount to a large percentage of
the total tourist spending in the border towns.

Thete Is not any significant competition between the Mexican and United
States liquor industries. For the most part, the liquor brought back to this
coUntry consists *of ruin, vodka, tequila, and such liquors as are not distilled in
this country. What whiskies that are sold in Mexico ate of inferior quality and,
therefore, there Is no direct competition to the American whisky industry.

In closing, I would like to state that of its revenue acquired through exports,
Mexico spends approximately 99 percent on Imports from this country. I am
sure that a similar situation exists with respect to Canada. Therefore, I re-
spectfully suggest that both Mexico and Canada, our closest friends in the West-
ern Hemisphere. be Included with those U.S. possessions that are authorized In
H.R. 8147 to retain the present 1-gallon liquor allowance.

Yours very sincerely,
CARL HAYDEN,

U.S. Senator.
Newt York, June 22, 1965.

Hon. HAiRt F. BYnD,
chairmann, CoMmnittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate Office, 'Wathington, DT.

DEAR SENA'TOR BYRD: The Soverign State, of Kentucky passed, In January of
this year, a bill (regp. PN20 and CH39) to permit the importation of 1 gallon of
duty-free liquor. By this act, the people of the State of Kentucky have, through
their legislature, Indicated their desire to have this privilege.

It is also interesting to note that in spite of all the controversy which is pres.
enily raging as to whether duty-free liquor should be permitted in Its present
form, not one State which permitted this importation has passed a law to restrict
'the public's right to enjoyth is privilege.

The 18th amendment to the Constitution, which ended prohibition, specifically
provided that any and all liquor laws should be administered by the individual
States themselves and not by the Federal Oovernmexit. The Federal lw which
permitted the importation of 1 gallon of duty-free liquor was"a "law to give
this general prlvilege to the entire population of the United States. However,
because of the "States rights clause," only about 10 or 12 States give this right
to its citizenry. If the law is to be changed, it should be done so by the Individual
States and not by the Federal Gover-ment. . .

There has been a certain aniount of heated discussion on both oldetas to
whether this law should or should not be changed. Pressure groups' have
appeared-to claim certain facts which may or may not be correct but the one
fact that is correct is that no State offlcial-such as a liquor commissioner-
ihould have the right to go against the will of his constituents and request the
Federal Government to do something which the State itself will not do.

The Bourbon Institute has been completely opposed to this privilege and has
presented a supposedly logical argument. Yet the State which produces the most
-ourbon in the world has passed a law permitting the importation of duty-free
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liquor. Apparently their arguments were not sufficiently strong to convince
their own people.

Now they seek to circumvent their own State's wishes and ask that the
Federal Government do what the.State has rejected.

When this proposed liquor restriction was made by the President of the United
states, It was done so on the basis of savings in the gold drain. When this state-
ment was made, I supported this measure 100 percent; but now that the admin-
istration has authorized the statement that they are no longer sponsoring the
change affecting liquor importation and further state that it will not have any
effect on the gold drain, I no longer see the need for the withdrawal of the public's
privilege.

The question now, apparently, comes down to one of strictly business, and
the question further narrows down to one of morality. Does any individual
have the right to so confuse the issue before an august Senate committee as to
encourage a possible change of law which the public wants, particularly when
this law does not hurt the Federal Government on an economic level and, more
particularly, when the same recourse can be had before the individual State
legislatures?

I urge you to consider seriously the facts as put forth In this letter'.
1. The matter of iDnportatlon of duty-free liquor is a State right, and the

State law should not be abrogated by the Federal Government even though
it has the legal right to do so.

2. The withdrawal of the privilege will not serve any Federal Government
purpose.

3. The reduction is not wanted by the people of the Individual States nor
by the State legislatures.

4. If any change is made in the present law, at most It should only restrict
the Importation to those of legal age and possibly to twice a year.

I urge you not to kill the patient because he may be reputed to be ill.
Sincerely yours,

GoRo. T. SOIEE.

AMIRICAN CHAMBES OF COMMERCE OF MxIco,
Lucerna, MesLco, DF., Jno 1, 1965.

HoD. HARMY F. BnW,
U.S. Senate,
Washmngton, D.C.

PEAR SENATOR BYR: We are aware of the pending legislation contained in
H.R. 8147 to be presented to the 1st session of the 89th U.S. Congress. This bill
deals with the balance-of-payments program as related to a reduction of the
duty-free franchise from $100 to $50 now enjoyed by returning U. tourists.

The American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico feels this bill Is harmful to
the best Interests of the United States, as It relates to Mexico. The relatively
minor benefits to be obtained from this bill by the United States with regard
to Mexico will not compensate for the very possible and real harm It will cause
United States-Mexican trade, not only In the purchase of capital goods but also
the border trade that now exists between the two countries. Secondly, friendly
international relations between the two countries are at an unprecedented level,
and nothing should be done to damage them if at all avoidable. We think this
bill will unnecessarily jeopardize these friendly relations.

We are also aware that the Mexican Confederation of Chambers of Com-
merce (CONOANACO) as well as the Naticual Chamber of Industrial Trans-
formation (CNIT) have already protested to their Government concerning the
provisions In H.R. 8147.

Our protests against hR. 8147 are based on the full knowledge of the Im-
portance of the U.S. balance-of-payments program and are in no way protests
directed against this noble cause.

The apparent success thus far enjoyed by the United States in placing in
balance the U.S. balance of payments Is due in a large measure to the voluntary
cooperation of the U.S. free enterprise sector. The "See the U.S.A." program
under the direction of Vice President Hubert Humphrey Is also based on volun-
tary cooperation. The request to U.S. tourists not to travel overseas is in
harmony with the spirit of voluntary cooperation, and if this program is success-
ful, there should be no further need to legislative and/or restrict travel. We
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feel the "See the U.S.A." program will accomplish the purpose intended In,
H.R. 8147.

We also feel that a portion of H.R. 8147 is particularly harmful to Mexico In
that It limits the duty-free entrance of alcoholic beverages from 1 wine gallon to
I quart.

We feel this portion of H.R. 8147 Is not within the spirit of the balance-of-
payments program. This restriction of alcoholic beverages will not In any way
positively influence the balance of payments. On the contrary, It will Injure
Mexico's ability to maintain high border receipts as the result of border tourist
trade. These border receipts are one of the main factors in allowing Mexico
to maintain a favorable balance of payments and at the same time endure an.
unfavorable balance of trade with the United States. In 1964, Mexico pur-
chased over $1 billion from the United States, thus demonstrating that the tour-
ist dollar to Mexico immediately reverts to the United States in the form of
trade. Figures from the Banco de Mexico indicate that every dollar Invested.
or spent In Mexico is returned with a 4-cent dividend. This trade which is made
possible as the result of tourist border receipts, largely as a consequence of
purchases by U.S. residents In border cities of Mexican alcoholic beverages, does
represent to Mexico an extremely important item. Whereas to the U.S. producer
of alcoholic beverages it represents less than 1 percent of total consumption.
Mexico's native alcoholic beverages are rum and tequila, neither of which is
produced in the United States and, therefore, do not compete with the tradi-
tional alcoholic beverages distilled in the United States.

The alcohol used in Mexican alcoholic beverages is derived from sugar. The
alcohol tax derived from the sale of sugar alcohol Is used to subsidize the price
of sugar to the consumer in Mexico. Sugar Is a vital component of the minimum
basic diet now available to the Mexican masses.

in 1964 there were 324,693 tourists that traveled to the United States from
Mexico City alone. The vast majority of these tourists do so for the sole pur-
pose of making very generous purchases In such cities as San Antonio, Dallas,
Brownsville, Laredo, and El Paso in Texas; Tucson and Nogales In Arizona, and
Calexico in California, as well as New Orleans and Miami, etc. Many U.S.
border cities live exclusively from consumers in the adjoining Mexican border
trade with its subsequent effect on thousands of U.S. Jobholders in these areas
as well as the revenue from municipal and State taxes, will not contribute to the
balance-of-payments program.

Mexico's franchise to tourists through any airport open to international traffic
Is as follows:

Female passengers: 18 pieces of underwear; 3 nightgowns; 6 pairs of stock-
ings; 12 handkerchiefs; 1 pair of bathing slippers; 1 pair of house slippers; 1
bathing cap; 1 bathrobe; 2 bathing suits; 6 pairs of shoes; 1 pair of riding boots;
1 pair of rubber overshoes; 1 dressing robe; 1 overcoat; 1 raincoat; 3 sweaters;
3 scarves; 6 pairs of gloves; 2 belts; 8 dressed; 3 skirts; 3 blouses; 2 pettycoats;
1 umbrella; 5 hats; 4 handbags; 2 pairs of fine earrings and 6 pairs of Inexpensive
(costume) earrings; 1 fine brooch and 3 inexpensive (costume) brooches; I fine
necklace and 8 inexpensive (costume) necklaces; 2 fine bracelets and 8 inexpen-
sive (costume) bracelets; 8 fine rings and 8 inexpensive (costume) rings; 2
watches or clocks for personal use.

Male passengers: 18 pieces of underwear; 12 shirts; 15 pairs of socks; 3 paja-
mas; 6 pairs of shoes; 1 pair of riding boots; 1 pair of rubber overshoes; 1 pair
of bathing slippers: 1 pair of house slippers; 1 bathrobe; 2 bathing shorts; 1
house robe; 24 handerchiefs; 2 silk scarves; 6 neckties; 2 scarves; 3 sweaters;
2 pairs of suspenders; 3 pairs of gloves; 2 belts 3 pairs of trousers; 2 hats; 1
umbrella; 6 suits; I suit of evening clothes and accessories; 1 sport coat or
jacket; 1 overcoat; 1 raincoat; 2 pairs of line cuff links and 3 pairs of inexpen-
sive cuff links; 2 fine tie clips and 2 Inexpensive tie clips; 3 fine rings and 3 In-
expensive rings; 2 watches or clocks for personal use.

Besides the articles of personal use set forth above, passengers may import
free of duty:

(a) Up to 12 toilet articles for personal use.
(b) Up to 40 packs of cigarettes and up to 50 cigars per adult passenger.
(o) Up to 50 books. A duty shall be charged on such books in excess of

50, printed In Spain and In Spanish language.
(d) Scientific Instruments and other tools of .ssengers who are scientists,

wotkitien or crafts'aen.
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(c) A still camera and a portable motion picture camera plus six rolls of
unused film for each.

(f) Sporting goods for the passenger's personal use.
(g) Up to three toys for children.
(h) Trunks, bags, valises and other packages In which items are imported.
(i) One pair of binoculars.
(J) Medicines for the use of the passenger.

The articles may be used or new.
OErs

Passengers may also bring into Mexico, without paying duty, six gifts the total
value of which does not exceed $1,000 (Mexican pesos) or $80 United States.

Approximately 40 percent of tourism to Mexico arrives by air. This means
that approximately 400,000 tourists, of which nearly 00 percent are from the
United States availed themselves of this Mexican tourist franchise, and then also
to consider that the tourist dollar returns in the form of direct purchases in
the United States, this Implies that H.R. 8147 will not correct a U.S. balance-of-
payments program with regard to trade with Mexico.

Mexican chambers of commerce and Industry, already aware of the Impending
legislation, will not allow such an opportunity to escape to bring pressure on their
government to also restrict duty-free purchase from the United States by Mex-
lean tourists. This problem Is already a thorny one under present legislation
and will become far more acute If H.R. 8147, under its present form, is passed.

The American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico takes the following position in
H.R. 8147 in relation to Mexico:

That the passage in its present form would Jeopardize the now favorable trade
and diplomatic relations existing between our two countries and, therefore, not
in the best interests of the United States;

That the American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico will increase its efforts to
stimulate travel by Mexican nationals to the United States by working with the
U.S. Travel Service and will continue to develop trade between the United States
and Mexico through every means possible, Including the organization of trade
missions to the United States and the newly formed Export Expansion Council
of the American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico.

Our organization requests that these arguments against the passage of H.R.
8147 be given serious consideration In your Senate Finance Committee. We can-
not stress enough Mexico's position as a developing country and yet be able to
purchase $1.1 billion from the United States during 1964 under a favorable
balance of payments despite an unfavorable balance of trade with the United
States. This phenomenon is made possible through high border transaction re-
ceipts and the flow of tourist dollars. Nothing should be done to jeopardize
Mexico's ability to maintain this billion dollar trade with the United States.

Sincerely yours, WeyJAr J. UNDERWOOD, President.

NATIONAL C0NFERNcE OF STATz LIquoR ADMINISTRATORS,
Baltimore, Md., June 20, 1965.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Pinance Oomtnittee,
Washfngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The National Conference of State Liquor Administrators
represents the 32 States and the District of Columbia in which the alcoholic
beverage industry operates as a free enterprise. The conference Is composed
solely of those public officials responsible at the State level for the laws of this
very complex and unique industry.

We write to you in support of H.R. 8147, which bill would, among other things,
limit liquor imports by returning tourists to 1 quart for adults only. Our prin-
cipal reason for supporting this legislation is that present Customs regulations
permit returning tourists to violate State law, sometimes unknowingly.

The officials of the conference, President Harold Moberly, of Kentucky, and
Executive Committee Chairmain Ted Christy, of Arkansas, are on record support-
Ing this legfslation for the following important reasons:

1. It will prevent minors from importing alcoholic beverages.
2. It will improve our country's balance of payments.
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8.It will sav+at estlmated$225 million in , Federal excise taxes annually.
4. It will save millions of dollars in State taxes annually.
5. It will reduce tile adminlstrAtive burden now placed on States in proc-

essing request Iy returning tourists t6 release the present gallon of tax and
duty-free alcoholic beVrages.

We will appreciate It if this letter of support is made an official part of the
record.

GILBERT H. MCQUAY,
___ Emeoutive Seoretary.

NATIONAL ASSOoIATION Or TAX ADMINISTRATORS,
n. H FB ,Ohcago, Ill., Juno 21, 1965.Ifen, Hmst F. -SBay,

Ohairman, Oommittee on Pinapce,
U.S. 8enate, Washington, D.O.

Dx.& SENATO BmYn: I enclose herewith a resolution adopted at the recent
meeting of the National Association of Tax Administrators in New York Olty
on June 10 in which the tax administrators of the several States take note of
the loss of Federal, State and local taxes involved in the importation by return.
Ing tourists of articles o? U.S. manufacture previously exported from the United
States on a completely tax-free basis. The resolution suggests two approaches
which"would be effective in eliminating such revenue losses without at the same
time affecting the stAtus of articles acquired abroad "as an Incident of the foreign
Journey" within the intended meaning of that language.

I respectfully refer these suggestions to 'your committee for consideration
when hearings are held on H.R. 8147 and I ask that the* resolution enclosed be
made a part of the record of the hearings.

With every kind wish, I am,
Sincerely,

On .Aws P., CoNLON, Rxeoutive Sec'etary.
RESOLUTION' UNANIMoUsLY ADOPTED AT THE 83D ANNUAL BI2E=rINO OF THE

NATIONAL AssooATro or TAX AD MINSTRATORS, Ju# 10, 1965

RESOLUTION 8

Whereas the duty-free privilege extended to U.S. residents returning from
abroad covers articles of U.S. manufacture beiug reshipped to the United States;
and

Whereas the tax administrators of the several States have expressed their
concern over the growing business Involving shipments of such goods on behalf
of residents of the United States returning from abroad and the loss of tax
revenue involved therein; and

Whereas there is a comparable loss of Federal revenue by virtue of this trade;
and

Whereas the expenditure abroad of U.S. funds for the purchase of articles of
U.S. manUfakture has'an adverse impact on the balance-of-jAyments situation:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the tax administrators of the several States urge the Congres
to restrict the tax-free Importation of articles of U.S. manufacture by returning
tourists by limiting this privilege to articles accompanying the traveler on his
return to the United States or in the alternative by Imposing a limitation In the
amount of 1 quart of alcoholic beverages and 200 cigarettes for each adult as the
maximum quantities of these articles admitted under the duty-free privilege.

U.S. SENATE,
CouMri-ru ozr LAoz AND PULWi WEL A 4T

li~. HAo uno 18 1905.
Ohairman, Senate Finance Oomm~tee,

DraR Ma. CHAIR AR : A constituent firm, the Nordberg Manufacturlng Ce., of
Milwaukee, Wis., makes an impressive case for the inclusion of the Bahamasas
an exempted area under theoproviions of H.L 8147, This measure has been
referred to your committee for consideration.
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Many persons visiting Florida include a side trip to the Bahamas. I am

advised that U.S. tourists to the Bahamas spent approximately $53 million there
last year but tourism Industries of the Bahamas spent approximately $93 million
in the United States. Tie United States-Bahamas export-import balance is also
favorable to the United States. The Nordberg Manufacturing Co. letter cites
the September 1064 issue of an International Monetary Fund report that for the
0-month period January-June 1904, U.S. exports to Bermuda were $21.7 mil-
lion and imports from Bermuda were $0.7 million.

It seems that a susbtantlal case can be made for the Inclusion of the Bahamas
as an exempted area. I trust that you will carefully evaluate the merit of this
request.

GAYLORD NELSON. U.S. Senator.

NORDBERO MANUFACTURING Co.,
3Mihvaukee, Wits., June 14, 1965.

Hoh. GAYLORD NELSJN,
Senate o the United BrateB,
Wa8hington, D.O.

DRAB SENATO* NELSON: A Nordberg customer of long standing, the Bermuda
Electric Light &'Power Co., Ltd., would be adversely affected by enacthlent of
H.R. 8147 by which the duty-f turning tourists would be limited
to $100 retail value. MIs . . Martin of your s has been helpful on numer-
ous occasions in adv g our company of the court f this legislation, which
we feel has jeopa zed a rather substantial transaction importance, not only
to our company ut also'to Milwaukee and the United Stat .

We have q ted two diesel engine to uda Electric or installation in
their genera ng plant at If B ;rmuda, e price is ap oximately $23
million. ough Mirrl eng e h e been oered by the wker Siddeley
Grop of nglandat ower n cost, we hav n confident o booking this
order ,cuse the c u mer has urcha th of our engines -en1061. Be.
cause of is pending salNeord tives h v been close associated
with V~ agement personnel a tric , believe h ye a direct
knowl ge of the unfavorabl pa which thi legs tion woul engender
if ena ed In Its present for.

The united Sti urrent Is 1o lermud ports v tied at app xtmatelv
$43.4ilpleon p ear, I I ( lW e uda on appro ately $1.
miIo I You WI readil p a 'sing sactlon in Wing the
two e lines rep cents a a, tantal c "repitriatIng" U.S. d liars at a
time w en our go d reserve are g - u hthe fabriciti n o ea
engine requires a ut I an-ho i S of bor in our ma ufacturling
facilitie in Milwak Additi al r ons In e an estim ted $20,OOG
per year r engine r service and r p ,ar s as well a the sale additional
engines oer the years as the elect ca reqair ments ex nd.

Bermud Electric has U r1dollars ause f the t Hat trade. The tourists,
of course a e also the ason that a itiona por generate facilities are
needed. AccbIngly, we a Inced hat In case of Be uda, the present
-provisions of .IR. 8147 would pro dangerously unsettlin to a relationship
which is now ge rally favorable to the United States.
I Upon considerate of the above and other aspects of s legislation, It is our
hope that you will rec lze the desirability of ace ng more favorable trect-
ment to Bermuda In the r Ition that ton tween our countries results
In tangible and desirable business State&

Very truly yours,
DAVID S. BAUBE, SaieS E tifeer.

Source_' The September 1964 lssueot "Direction of Trade" published-by the International
Monetary Fund reports that, for the 8-month perlod, Januarx to June 1984, U.S. exports to
Bermuda 'w6re $21.7 million and imports from Bermuda were $O.7.millf0ftL
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EMBASSY OF JAMAICA,
Wa8hlngton, Tune 16, 1965.

Re bill H.R. 8147, entitled "An act to amend the tariff schedules of the United'
States with respect to the exemption from duty for returning residents
and for other purposes."

Hon HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Government of Jamaica is exceedingly concerned
with the current legislation now before the Senate, H.R. 8147, relative to duty
exemption for returning American residents.

I must tell you that the proposed restrictions, including a reduction In liquor
allowance, are viewed in my country as a severe blow to our economy. Equally
important, this legislation has provoked emotional surprise, chagrin, and disap-
pointment by ordinary citizens throughout our nation.

In 1963, following our attainment of Independence, for the very first time in
our history, our trade with the United States of America was larger than with
Great Britain, Indicating that increasingly, Jamaica has become a friendly, stable
supporter of our great and respected neighbor to the north.

I appreciate that in terms of actual dollar loss to us the total sum involVed
appears miniscule in relation to U.S. budgets. But let me assureyoa that we are a
very small nation, trying vigorously to better our standard of living and to
develop our country. If this legislation Is passed as proposed, its consequences
to our small nation would be quite out of proportion to any possible benefit to
yours. The liquor restrictions would Injure our sugar industry, which is by far
our largest employer of labor and which supports, or helps to support, thousands
of Jamaicans In every walk of life.

Contrary to some opinions that have bben expressed by administration officials,
I can state positively that the friendly countries In the Caribbean and other
neighboring areas are not accepting these restrictive proposals with equanimity.
I, for one, am deeply disturbed by the strong reaction now being shown through-
out Jamaica-both by press and public. Day after day even our newspapers-
traditional supporters of the United States and its policies-have included head'
lines and editorials on an issue that threatens disturbance to our normal and
wonderful relationship. I am enclosing examples of some of these newspaper
Items. I hope you will agree with me that the proposed restrictions, at least In
our case, would be of little Importance to the U.S. economy when compared to the
weakening of the ties of friendship, association, and common tradition which
have subsisted for over 300 year.

You are familiar with the onerous propositions of the legislation, and I shall
not cite them here. I will leave you only this final request: that when the sub-
ject of this legislation is before you, you bear in mind the necessities of our
emergent nation and extend to Jamaica as much help as lies within your scope.

Sincerely yours,
NEVILLE ASHENHEIM, Antas8ador.

[From the Daily Gleaner, Kingston, Jamaica, May 27, 19653

LIOHTBOURNE KNOCKS UNITED STATES

PROPOSAL TO SLASH DUTY-FREE TOURIST LIQUOR ALLOWANCE-SAYS MOVE CONTRARY
TO AIMS OF KENNEDY ROUND TARIFF TALKS---"WOULD OAUSE DAMAGE, CREATE DEEP
RESENTMENT HERE"

The American Government was severely criticized yesterday by the Minister
of Trade and Industry, the Honorable Robert Lightbourne, over'the proposed
sharp reduction by the United States of duty-free tourist allowance.

Referring to the Kennedy round of tariff talks now going on in Geneva tQ
liberalize world trade, Mr. Lightbourne contrasted this with the move by the
Americas, who are sponsoring the tariff talks, to restrict the Caribbean liquor
trade.

Mr. Lightbourne issued a statement on the situation after a meeting with repre-
sentatives of the Jamaican rum trade, as well as of other groups In the island
which have an interest in the matter.

Following is the text of the Minister's statement:
"Should the U.S. proposals be put into effect to limit the Rmount of duty-free

goods which the American citizens who travel may take back into their country
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on a duty-free basis, implementation of such a policy would not only damage-
us but would be bound, in addition, to create deep resentment.

"The United States claims this step is intended to improve their balance-of-
payments position. While we can understand the concern of any country in this
regard, statistics show that they have already achieved a considerable improve-
ment and that the potential contribution which this particular proposal could
mrse would be comparatively insignificant.

"It has seemed to us that the call to the U.S. citizen not to travel, appears
completely out of keeping with U.S. world responsibility. Surely it is only by
acquiring at first hand, knowledge of what Is happening in the world and seeing
for themselves the problems and needs of those that are less fortunate, that the.
extent of understanding can be created amongst U.S. citizens which will permit
their leaders to deal with world problems in effective fashion.

"Nor can we avoid considering that some of the internal social problems which
the United States faces can be improved by their citlzenR seeing for themselves
in other countries that peoples of many races can live and operate on a basis of
mutual respect and consideration for each other.

"For those countries that wish to stand on their own feet and not resort to
dependency on handouts, the formulas of international trade already appear to
represent all but unscalable hurdles which the wealthy countries have over the
years erected to safeguard their economies, leaving little opportunity for the
young nations with their limited productive capacity to improve their economic
positions.

"It does seem Gilbertlan at this very moment when the nations of the world are
gathered at Geneva for the 'Kennedy round' to bring into effect the concept of
a great American President to widen world trade which to be meaningful must
provide wider opportunity for the less fortunate nations, that at the same time
the sponsor nation from which they expect maximum hope and understanding
is considering a line of action that cannot but reduce the already limited ability
of the poorer nations to trade."

[From the Daily Gleaner, May 27 1905]

RuM TEAM CALLS ON MINISTER

Jamaican rum interests---and other associated groups which are likely to
be affected-went to the Minister of Trade and Industry yesterday to discuss
the effect which the proposed U.S. limitation on duty-free Hquor allowance
will have on the local rum trade.

Members of the Jamaica Rum & Spirits Trade Association,' representing the'
rum exporters of the island, met the Minister In his conference room, along
with representatives of the Jamaica Chamber of Commerce and the Jamaica
Tourist Board.

Anxiety was expressed by the group that the proposed limitation of the
American tourist's duty-free liquor allowance from 1 gallon (represented by
five bottles or "fifths") to 1 quart (one bottle) would have a damaging effect
on Jamaica's rum export trade.

Figures presented at the meeting showed that liquor sales through in bond
outlets at the island's two international airports were in excess of £200,000
a year. Totalsales of liquor at all in bond outlets was estimated to be in the-
region of £500,000 a year.

Of this trade, it was estimated that about 71 percent was of Jamaican.
products-rum and Tia Marla, on the ratio of 66% percent rum, and 4% percent
Tia Maria.

ABOUT 15,000 CASES

Another figure presented to the meeting was that, as an index of the extent
of the present trade done in rum with American visitors, one company alone
was selling about 15,000,cases a year through this source.

Decision was taken that the various Interests affected--the rum tade-, the,
chamber of commerce, and the tourist board-would take action and issue
statements giving their special view of the situation,, in order to create £a
cumulative protest on the part of all affected Jamaican interests against the
proposed U.S. action.

Representing the Jamaica Rum & Spirits Trade Association at the meeting
were Mr. C. A. Bloomfield, chairman; Mr. Ken McDonald, vice chairman; Mr.
Bradley Hayle, honorary secretary. The chamber of commerce was repre-
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sented by Mr. Alec Durle, acting president; and the tourist board by MNi.s
Hope Scaly.

Others present were: Mr. John Evelyn (Bryden & Evelyn, Ltd.), Mr. Arthur
Myers (Edwin Charley Jamaica, Ltd.), Messrs. Henry Haegy and A. K. Mayer
(Rum Co. of Jamaica, Ltd.3, Mr. Reg Byles (Jamaica Rums. Ljtd.), Mr. N. 0. Mar-
tin (Henriques Bros.).

(Gleaner Western Bureau]

MONTEGO BAY, S.J., May 20.-A move by the United States of America to
limit the returning American tourists duty-free liquor allowance to 1 quart
instead of the present 1 gallon has had an unfavorable reaction from the
president of the local chamber of commerce, Dr. Arthur Eldemire.

Telegrams protesting the proposal were this afternoon sent to the Ministers
of Finance, Health and Trade and Industry and to the Director of Tourism by
Dr. Eldemire.

Dr. Eld-mire's telegrams said the matter was of national importance. He
also said the proposals would adversely affect the tourist and shopping lndu-
tries and requested Information on the measures being taken by Government
In the situation.

rFrom the Daily Gleaner, May 28, 19851

LIQUOR ALTOWANCE: £530,000 Loss TO JAMAIOA FORECAST

Following their meeting with the Minister, the Honorable Robert Light-
bourne, on Wednesday, the Jamaica Rum & Spirits Trade Association met
yesterday morning for a detailed study of the implications of the 11... pro-
posal to restrict purchases by American tourists overseas, especially with
regard to the proposed cut in the duty-free tourist liquor allowance.

A press release issued after yesterday's meeting said:
"At a special meeting of the Jamaica Rum & Spirits Trade Association

-which was called this morning to consider the possible effect of the proposal
of the U.S. Government to restrict the purchases abroad by their tourist
-nationals, the members expressed very deep concern at the severe loss the
run and spirits trade Is likely to suffer if this proposal Is Implemented.

"The meeting disclosed that, on the basis of the information submitted by
Its members, it Is conservatively estimated that the loss to the island's
rum, spirits, and liquor trade (not only through in-bond shops operating in
Jamaica, but also through loss of sales to other parts of the world to parties
who cater particularly for the American tourist) would be in the nature
of $1% million (about £530,000)."

The above, of course, does not take into 'account the Increase in business
which would normally arise from a steadily improving tourist trade.

NAVAL PERSONNEL

During the meeting it was also disclosed that U.S. naval personnel, who
bad been out of the country for more than 60 days are permitted the same
facility as the American tourist, to take back five bottles of spirits duty free.
'This has brought to the Island in recent years additional thousands of dollars,
over and above the figure mentioned before, in sales of rums and other
spirits.

Mr. 0. A. Bloomfield, the chairman expressed further great concern as
to the possible accumulative effect that this pending legislation would have
on the sugar industry as a whole; because, on account of the extremely low
prices prevailing for a large portion of our export sugar, sales of ruin are
vital to the economy of the Industry.
Concern was also expressed that if this law came into effect, a great many

Jamalcans directly employed in this trade would most certainly lose their
Jobs.

Finally, the meeting deplored the proposal and has asked the Minister
of Trade and Industry to make the strongest possible representations to the
U.S. Government,
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[Froin tle Daily Gleaner, May 27, 1005]

TIaAMPLINO

"When the elephant Is trampling bush before lying down, little creatures bad
better iiovv oit tMe way." This jungle proverb very much descri)es tie plight
of countries like Jamaica when massive, powerful nations like the United States
start tidying their balance.of-payments accounts. Secretaries of State In Wash-
Ington vie with each other, and with Congress, to find new ways of stopping
Americans spending too much money overseas. Sometimes they also think about
time political effects these measures have on other people; but most of the time
that kind of sensitive thinking applies only to "cold war" points of conflict which
hold strategic significance.

Of course little countries anywhere in the world have to fend for themselves;
just as big countries safeguard the power and wealth they already have. But
there Is today a chores of nnguish from the Caribbean countries which will be
affected adversely by policies of retrenchment In U.S. spending on travel and
U.S. citizens' purchases overseas.

For these difficulties there is no solution which a country like .Jamaica can
have the nerve to suggest to Washington. Because any such solution would be
motivated by national self-interest just as the Washington policy and the Con-
gress decision so far seen to be based upon U.S. national self-interest But it
must be pointed out that It cannot be consistent that the United States should
miauintain a Western Hemisphere policy of good will, Alliance for Progress, AID,
peacekeeping and all that, If at the same time other policies emanating from the
U.S. Government undermine grievously the economies of these Western Hemi-
sphere countries struggling towards not the abolition but the alleviation of
poverty.

And. so while the elephant tramples the grass and little creatures get out of
range, It would be beneficial If one could discover some method and pattern in
the behavior of the giant. which could make sense; that is to say make sense
in relationships with all tihe minor creatures with which it otherwise has lively
and sometimes friendly contact.

.It would be most unfair to suggest that these U.S. policies, injurious to us,
are the result of sinister motives. We know they are not. But the effect Is
Just as bad as If the motives were malicious. We do hope it Is not too late for
the leaders of thought and those who hold supreme power in the United States
to think about integrating their great and acknowledged policies of aid and
assistance, with the contrary and restrictive penalties which other aspects of
U.S. policies are today imposing upon friendly neighbors.

SUOAR IN THE FAI

A call has been made to the Commonwealth sugar producing countries to join
forces and attend the forthcoming International Sugar Conference to be held
in September as a team.

This is an Idea which certainly seems worthwhile. Recent experience in the
Commonwealth Sugar Conference has shown what can be done when countries
forget their individual differences and combine efforts to present a common front.
There is little doubt that if Jamaica and other nations had presented themselves
as individuals to the BrItish Government little would have been accomplished.
The Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food could most probably have
created dissent among the attending countries, and then have made a much more
favorable deal for England. iDivide and conquer. There Is certainly nothing
wrong with such a procedure: It is good negotiating policy. However, this time
it was not possible to divide a group of countries with a genuine desire to
cooperate.

At the meeting of the International Sugar Council, such a degree of agree-
ment between the Commonwealth countries may be much more difficult, shice
such meetings are usually characterized by "every man for himself." Under
the ConmmOnwealth sugar agreement each country is given a quota. fTherefore,
the only problem was that of working out the price. Basically, all the countrls
are interested in getting the highest possible price ; so the problem Is much
more simple.

In the world market, however, competition is much keener It might be said
that the world market is 'the melting pot in which all sugar that is not covered
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by some Port of bilateral or multilateral agreement is thrown. And there Is
strong evidence that the amount of excess sugar that world producers are going
to want to throw on the market is considerable. 'As the result of abnormally
high prices in 1063 and part of 1904, world production has increased sharply,
while consumption has maintained a slow rise about equal to the world popula-
tion growth rate. It has been estimated by some sugar experts that 190I-65
production will reach 61.8 million tons--about 3 million tons more than
consumption.

It, however, the Commonwealth countries turn out at the September confer-
•*cnce en bloc, It might be possible to obtain considerable advantage over the
numerous other countries as individuals. There is certainly an indication that
there will be a battle royal. With prlc&, at below-cost levels because of excess
supply over demand, there will have to be a tightening up and restriction of
quotas.

This is where bargaining power conies in. (rhose countries that can show the
best performance will get the biggest pieces of the sugar cake. While several
of the Coluhonwealth colntrles may not be able to show an Impressive perform-
ance, together we might just be able to put on a good enough show to impress
the Council.

[From the Daily Gleaner, Kingston, Jamaica, June 2, 1005]

JAMAICA-UNITED STATF8 t3r~ADE: FAIR-TREATMENT CALL nY LIo1ITBOUR.NE

WARNING: MORE WILL NOT COME IN THAN GOES OUT-"WE DON'T WANT HANDOUTS"

Another warning that Jamaica expects to be fairly treated by the United States
In the matter of trade was giveii yesterday by the Minister of Trade and
Industry, the Honorable Robert Lightbourne.
"We are a proud country; we don't want to be treated like anybody's poor re-

lation. We don't want to become the recipients of handouts from anyone," he
dIeclared to the applause of an audience of Jamaicans and non-Jainaleans alike, at
Pallsadoes Airport.
Mr. Lightbourne was speaking at the formal function marking the inauguration

of Pan-American Airways' new jet cargo service, which started yesterday after-
noon, providing new trade opportunites between this country and the United
States.

BARRIERS

"I welcome this plane. I hopc it will do more than take goods between Jamaica
and the United States. I hope )Io will remove some of the barriers to trade be-
tween our country and the United States,"'tbe Minister said, to more applause.

Mr. Lghtbourne said the United States was "not be the easiest country to trade
with." Pan-American Airways would do both Jamaica and themselves a "great
deal of good" if they would be able to "work a lobby in the right quarters" to in-
sure that Jamaican goods can get Into the United States.

And, he warned: "More will not come in than goes out."
Mr. Lightbourne said Jamaica was the United States "last ray of hope" in this

part of the world. This was a stable country. But, he warned again, stability
was not easily maintained.

"In this world today, maintaining stability means giving extra opportunity
to everyone In the coflntry. We can -,aly do this If we can make the fullest use
of Our trading potential," he declared.

Making specific reference to Jamaica's rum trade with the United States, Mr.
Llghtboufrne iiointed to the discriminatory duty levied by the United States on
rum, as against that levied on imported whisky.

TWO-WAY STREET

'Trade is a two-way street," he warned,
Mr. Lightbourne said he did not want to restrict the imports of goods into

Jamaica. He did not want to subject Jamaicans to limitation of choice of mer-
chandise. But he also did not want Jamaicans to "wake up one morning and
find that their pound was no longer worth 1 pound.

"So, as I say, I welcome this plane. I congratulate Pan-American Airways on
the start of this new Jet cargo service, All those who serve us well deserve well
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.of us. But I ask you, our American friends, totake a hint from what I have been
saying," Mr. IlIghtbourne said.

"We agree that the United States Is our friend. We know that Britain is our
friend. Our bonds with Britain, since independence, are stronger than ever. We
would like to build iu equal fashion links with the United States-not links of
convenience, but links of strength and endurance.

"I sincerely hope this new cargo flight will herald a new era of trade between
the United States and our country," he concluded.

Among his audience were not only officials of Pan-American Airways who came
down to the occasion, but Mr. Lewis Purnell, Charge d'Affaires at the American
Embassy in Kingston.

JACK TAR PoINsE'rr,
Greenville, 8.0., June 11, 1905.

ion. DONALD S. RUSSELL,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: It was a pleasure meeting you personally In Greenville several
weeks ago.

Although I have been in South Carolina only a short while, I feel I can lii-
:pose upon your kindnesses.

Jack Tar Hotels, who own the Jack Tar Poinsett and Jack Tar Francis Marion
in Charleston, are also very heavily Invested on Grand Bahama Island in the
British West Indies.

Where is considerable consternation in the Bahamas over House bill 8147 which
limits duty-free importation from the Bahamas to the United States to $100
personal property, retail value and/or 1 quart of alcoholic spirits.

There are two problems involving this legislation which we would like to
:bring to your attention:

1. According to records provided me, in 1959 there were 87 million Bahamian
dollars spent in the United States. In 1064 there were 93 million Bahamian
dollars spent in the United States. In 1959 Americans spent In the Bahamas
:$23 million. In 1961 they spent $53 million. It is also interesting to note that
,65 percent of all materials used in the Bahamas in 1904 were imported from the
United States, as compared with 14 percent of their importationsf being from
England and only 7 percent imports from Canada. It is our understanding that
the President's purpose In changing these import laws was to obtain balance in
exchange. In essence, the Bahamilan balance of exchange is already favorable
to the United States and high protective tariffs are simply going to shove the
Bahamas into doing business with markets other than the United States.

There is another very practical problem. There are some 156 U.S. military
Installations extended over the 100,000 square. mile British West Indies Archi'
pelago. Geographically the Bnhamas are not only important to our interde-
fense perimeter, but also extremely valuable in our space anti missile program.

It would be in the best Interest of all concerned to simply allow I gallon im-
,portation of spirits duty free from the Bahamas. We further feel this can be
extended to adults only and that any spirits imported Into the United States of
American manufacture, should be subject to regular tariff.

'If you Would be kind enough to convey our feeling and lend your support to
this extremely important amendment to House bill 8147 in the Ways and Means

'Committee, it will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely,

RUSH HAYS,
General Manager.

TiH SEORETARY OF THE TcEAsURY,
Washingto% D.O., June 26, 1965.Hon. GEoso A. SMrATHERS,

.U.6f. Senate,
TWshbngton, DA.

DEAR SENATOR 8MATERS: In view of your particular Interest In the effect the
:proposed reduction in the duty exemption might have on the Bahamas, I would
like to supplement my testimony with some additional observations.

I want to reiterate that we are of the firm opinion that the legislation pro-
,,osed by the administration will not have any significant adverse effect on
:tourist receipw by the Bahamas or any other country in the Caribbean area.
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We do expect that the legislation will reduce somewhat per capita purchases
by American tourists in those areas. However, this should be considered along
with the following points.

First, the upward trend of total American tourist visits in this area In recent
years will' undoubtedly continue, and will probably be enough to offset any
decrease in per capita tourist expenditures for merchandise.

Second, it should be borne in mind that a substantial portion of American
purchases in these areas are for products made in other areas, such as French
perfume, British whisky, Japanese cameras, Swiss watches, etc. In this regard,
it should be clearly understood that amounts spent for the purchase of Western
European and Japanese produced articles, even though purchased in the Carib-
bean area, benefit the Caribbean countries much less than do equal, or even
smaller, amounts spent in the Caribbean for locally furnished services and locally
produced goods. Moreover, to the extent an inducement exists to purchase
European goods In the Caribbean, dollars unquestionably find their way to
some countries which buy gold from us. Although I do not basically agree
with the argument that Is often made that what tourists do not spend for
merchandise they will spend for hotels, night clubs, and so forth, it may be true
to a limited extent. To the extent that it is true the economy of the Bahamas,
for example, would benefit. Dollar for dollar, American expenditures for
services In the Bahamas provide more foreign exchange to that area than
would comparable expenditures there for European goods.

We, of course, recognize that Bahaman purchases of goods in the United
States are relatively large for so small an area. We do not believe, however,
that a reduction of tourist purchases there (largely of non-Bahaman made goods)
will have the effect of decreasing Bahaman purchases in this country. Those
purchases depend in large part on the overall economic well-bing of the Ba-
hamas. And, as I have stated, the continuing increase of tourists with their
demands for services can be expected to cushion any minor Impact which this
legislation might have on that area.

I want to emphasize that we would not be recommending this legislation if
we felt that it would have a serious adverse effect on the economies of countries
such as the Bahamas, with which you are concerned. We feel that the legis-
lation will save approximately $100 million annually, most of which would other-
wise go to Western Europe.

We do not feel that it would be advisable to except certain areas from the
legislation. We do not believe that such exemptions are necessary or warranted.
Further, we believe that to make such exemptions for particular areas would
lead to justified charges of unwarranted discrimination and would be incon-
sistent with our policy of not discriminating among foreign countries in trade.

I hope that these additional remarks will be helpful in explaining the Treasury
Department's vews on this matter.

I am sending a copy of this letter to the chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee for inclusion in the record of the hearings on H.R. 8147.

Sincerely yours,
HENRY H. FbWLEE.

(Whereupon at 1:20 p.m., the committee adjourned.)
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